


Rave Reviews for 
BRONFMAN DYNASTY 

"Newman is a master storyteller, and on top of un
ravelling the spiderweb of Bronfman holdings, he 
teiis a fascina ting tale.,, 

-Ottawa Journal 

"A masterpiece of investigative journalism. It is 
books like this that will do more for an under
standing of Canada than ali the political rhetoric 
put together. Besides being great· reading-it is 
an education." 

-Calgary Albertan 

"Newman bas done a great job; he has been so 
devastatingly, cruelly fair as to portray the Bronf
mans in the very fashion, l'rn sure, they see 
themselves." 

·-Robert Sherdll, 
Washington Post 

"Their story is a modern-day fable ~f triumph in 
the capitalist systetn.'' 

-London Free Press 



 
 

"Superb reporting and intensely readable style. 
Peter Newman offers eloquent proof that the 
Bronfmans are right up there with America's 

· Rockefellers, Morgans and Vanderbilts. In fact 
the Bronfman dynasty is more colourful in many 
ways than most U.S. fust familles of wealth and 
power." , 

-Toronto Sun 

"The book is just what Newman intended it to 
be-a clinical portrayal of hC?W power can ~e 
exercised, diffused, hoarded and abused, all m 
one family." 

-William French, 
Globe & Mail 

"Peter C. Newman's account of one of the world's 
great fortunes pulls the covers off the long-secre-· 
ti v~ Bronfman family, their gamey past and 
immense holdings; ... A minutely researched, 
earthy and entertaining saga of a $7-billion 

empire." 
-Grover Sales, 

San Francisco ·Chronicle 

. "It is not only a story that Newman tells well, he 
tells it with both gustq and courage. More than 
that, the telling is backstopped by research that is 
little short of miraculous given the kind of iron 
curtain that normally proves: impenetrable in such 
undertakings." 

--Ottawa Citizen 

"A . scalpel-like demythologizing analysis of the 
controversial history of a highly neurotic family." 

-Toronto Star 

"Eminently r~adable .... Sprinkled liberally with 
engaging anecdotes and bar<:>que imagery. . • • 
Abounds with teasers." · 

----ReggiAnri· Dub~ 
Business W eek 

\ 

''The factual part is not what bothers me, what 
bothers me is the attitude ..•. But I don't mind 
being called beautiful." 

-Edgar Bronfman 
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Author's Note 

This book attempts to document for the fust time the 
. controversial hjstory and impressive i.nflnenc.:e of a su~ 

premely monied, infinitcly complex, and highly neuro tic 
family: the Bronfmans of Montreal and New York. 
Little known outside their own closed circlcs, they rank · 
high among the non-Arab world's richest citizens, and 
theh" ascendancy grows daily. 

The mystery that has been deliberate1y created to 
shmud . the Bron.frnans' early careers in bootlegging 
through Canada's West was not simple to clispel. For
tunatcly, I managed to track down sever al of the surviv
ïng associates during the Dronfman brothers' adventures 
in the Saskatchewan liquor tradc. Now mostly in their 
nodding eighties and lodged in old p e:ople's homes on 
t he outskirts of small Prairie towns, but still remembcr
:ing vividly how they used to " run the booze for the 
Broi.1fmans,'' these vallant survivors shared their mem
ories with rne. Among them was Ken John, a hale and 
articulate retired accountant now living in E stevan. H e · 
·was there the night Paul Matoff, Sam Bronfman's 
brotber-in-law and opcrator of one of Saskat.chewarù 
busiest "boozoriums, ·~ was k.illed by the blast from a 
sawed-off shotgun poked thrqugh t he window of the -
;(::pR station at Bienfait. 

As supporting documentation, I was able to obtain a 
copy of H arry Bronfman's unpublished personal ac
count of the family's earliest days on the Prairies. I was 
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AUTHOR'S .NOTE 

also allowed access to sorne papers collected by Clifford 
Harvison, the RCMP corporal who arrested the Bronf- ·· 
man brothers in 1934 on criminal conspiracy charges • 
and later became one of the force's .most enlightened · 
commissioners. . 

In the three years it took to complete this book, I 
interviewed a dozen Bronfmans and several dozen of 
their critics, confrère.s, and competitors, plus the ~suai 
retinue of hangers-on, platoon sergeants, an~ w~Isky
. priests that a fiscal galaxy of this magnitude meVl~ably 
attracts. · 

The group profile that emerges of these inheritors of 
the great Bronfman fortune includes hot-headcd 
dreamers with wounded eyes and hyper egos whose 
emotional insecurity sometimes blights even th~ best ?f 
their endeavours. The male members of this exotlc 
coterie are spending their best years in. the_ faith, JJ?-aking 
their buge corporate empires grow wtth mconcetvable, 
exponential haste-then expanding them sorne more. 

To be a Bronfman is to be special, and they know 
it. Restless guys in Gucci loafers, they are con~tantly 
in search of themselves. This volu,me is a chromcle of 
their quest. · 

IT IS NOT THE BOOK I ORIGINALLY INTENDED TO '\\'RITE. 
Following publication of The Canadian Establishm~nt 
in 197 5 I be gan researching the second volume, which 
was m~ant to cover many of the remaining power 
groupings, including a chapter on the J ewis? _com
munity. The notion of Jewish -power has always _mtigued 
me, because although. collect1vely the J ews wreld tre
mendous influence, individually they often feel them
selves paiiûully vulnerable, at hazard with the. society 
that ·surrounds them. Here is a k.ind of cousinhood, men 
and. women competing fiercely with each other for au
thority and prestige, ~et tied.toget~er in what may weil 
be the most vital and mterestmg elite of them ali. 

As I probed deeper into the curious power structu!e 
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?f N?rth America's Jewish community, so many !ines of 
mqmry led into various branches of the Bronfman 
dynasty thàt I realized this remarkable tribe deserved a 
co~text of its. ~wn. Even. among th at sma.IJ. group of pre
emment fatruhes who donîinate world commerce the 
Br~nfmans are unique in terms of both the rea~h of 
the~r authority and the grasp of their wealth. By de
votmg a s~parate vol17me to them, I saw an opportunity . 
of att€?mptmg something close to a clinical portrayal of 
how power can be · exercised, diffused hoarded and 
abu:>ed-all within the cloak of a fierceiy proud J~wish 
family that rose to untold riches in one generation. 

T~rence Robertson, the only writer known to have 
prevwusly . attempted a Bronfman biography (it was 
never pubhshed), took his ov:n Iife after completing a 
rough draft of the manuscnpt. * The main existincr 
reference to the family in ~ook form is James Gray'~ 
excellent B ooze: The Impact of Whisky on the Prairie 
West, which dealt in part · with the distilling empire's 
Saskatchewan beginnings. 

As thi~ volume was going to press, Jack McClelland, 
my publisher, received word from Charles Bronfman 
tbat he had somehow obtained a set of its early galleys 
from, as he put it, "an unnamed source." On behalf of . 
the whole family, Charles expressed considerable dis
may with the book in general and the portrait it drew 
of his fatber in particular. 
. More disturbing was Charles Bronfman's claim that · 
m these proofs he had found sorne errors of fact most 
of them minor but a few of a more sùbsiantial ~atiue. 

. * During a 1977 trial in which McCielland and Stewart Ltd. sued Mutual 
Life ~surance Co .. to collect tbe SIOO,OOO for which Robertson's life had 
been msured, .Rodenck Goodman of the Toronto Daily Star's editorial de
P!lrtment testified tbat on January 31, 1970, the author bad telephoned
~ .from a NeYf York .hotel room to explain that he had been com
~ssiOned to ~te the hist~ry of the Bronfman family but that he had 

found out things they. don t w.ant me to write about." Graham Murra 
S:aney, another Star ed1tor, testified that Robertson had told him his lif~ 
had been threatened an~ we :wouid know who was doing the threatening 

but that he would do the JOb himseli." While he was still on the tele hone 
Caney _had the c~l traced and alerted the New York Police Depa~ent' 
Dete~tives burst. mto Ter~nce .Robertson's hotel room just minutes beforè 
he died o.f barb1turate pOlliorung. 



 

AUTHOR'S NOTE 

This was hardly a surprising possibility 'in writing about 
as mysterious and reticent a dynasty- as the Bronfmans. 
But it posed a unique dilemma. · · 

During my entire professional Iife as .a joumalist, I . 
have never shown the manuscript of anything I have 
written to the person it was about prior to publi~ation. 
I consider this an iron rule of my craft and weil re
member, as one example, J.A. "Bud" ~c:I?ougald's 
threat to "huy out the Maclean-Hunter pubhshmg co~
pany" which eni.ploys me, unless I submitted for pnor _ 
approval my chapter on hlm in The Canadian Establish
ment. He eventually yielded to my point-blank refusai. 
But here was a different problem~ The Bronfmans al
ready had the galle ys, and I fel t und~r strong profes
sional obligation to correct any possible errors of a 
purely factual nature, whatev~r the sourc_e of their co~
rection. This I have done, w1thout altenng the books 
tone or assessments. 

The Bronfmans may continue to take · strong ~x cep-
. tion to this book. I readily admit that the fresco of the 

dynasty's gùiding spirit, wbf~h remains i~tact in the~e_ 
pages, · is by no means definitiv~. I have tned to be farr 
and accurate, but, · as an outstder, I could hardi y be 
expected to view the late Sam Bronfman in the same 
shadowless light as does his loving and beloved son. 
Still, I believe that I have brought together as complete 
a profile as it will be possible to draw before the last 
witnesses of Mr. Sam's cise to glory have .vanished, and 
warm Iegend begins to be subs~itu~ed for cold facts. 

.IN A PROJECT OF THIS NATURE, which is about as un
authorized as a biography can ·be while attemptirtg to 
record the intimate details of a powerful dynasty's many 
foibles, it is impossible to credit sources. ·Most of those 
enlightened cOllabora tors. wh? befriendeq_. me ~~th ~
formation about the family dtd so on the conclit10n of 
their own anonymity. Only by reading the pàges that 
follow will they realize the magnitude of my debt. . · 
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AUUiOR's NOTE 

. ·. '!fle har.d work and !oyalty of Helen McLachlan, my 
assistant, m the preparation of this manuscript has 
~arned more gratitude and respect than 1 can describe 
pr repay .. I thank Susan Cole, the best damned re- . 
.searche! m these northern latitudes, for compiling the 
;_i:ippend:ces .for the har~cover edition. Bev DuBrule was 
. a consctent10us transcnber of my many intérviews. I am 
;most th~nkful to Ll~yd Hodgkinson, the publisher of . 
:Maclean s,. for ~llowmg me the · freedom to write this 
~ook: but m ne1ther tone nor content does it bear the 
:sanction of Maclean-Hunter Limited. · 
, ·: Many kind souls-notabiy Or lie McCall Martin 
~ynch, Janet Craig, Abe Rotstein, Kevin D~yle, and 
!1m Paups~-prove~ to be wise, compassionate, and 
,~teadf~st f~ends d~~ng th~ often painful process of re-· 
-sear?hing and wntmg thzs book. Above ail, 1 . was 
~sptred by ~he. cheetful presence of my daughter. 
~shley, :vho IS kmder, smarter, and funnier than even 
~he l~ck1est of fathers h~s any right to expect. 
... This ~ook bears the 1mprmt, ·as does ever)rthing 1 
have wntten~ of the long, happy apprenticeship I served 
~der my ~end and mentor, the late Ralph Allen. 1 
Will ev.er be. mdebted to my former wife, Christina, for 
~e ep1pham~s of her style and character. No balance 
~.eet of gratitudes would be C<?mplete without a men
ti~n. of St~n . Kenton and his music for providing . the 
~Intual hft and sense of cadence that sustained me 
!lh.rough _the pre-dawn hours when most of these pages 
w.ere wn tt en. -

::rD:is volume owes its e~istence to many others n~t 
~e~t10n~d here; only the responsibility for its imper
J:OCtions 1s fully my_ own. 

lllly 1, 1978 
P.C.N. 
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Mr. Sam 

CHAPTER ONE 

The Rothschilds of the New World 

The sophistication of the Bronfman family's 
lifestyles has reached such refinement that it 
is in the tœppin..~ of ordinariness ihat they 
liavc taken up an unnatural pose and pre~ 
tcnded habitat. 

Except that they are almost certainly richer and ·without 
a doubt more secretive, the Bronfmans have become the 
Rothschilds of the New World. But unlike the European 
banking family, which has concenlrated its wealth in 
metals, the Bronfman dynasty holds a comman'ding 
position in the two liquids that fuel the modem. world: 
whisky and oïl. · 

The warring members of this unusual and impas
sioned family live in worlds unto themselves behind .the 
tightcst curtain of privacy money can bùy. In an age 
when ·the mullinational corporations that do.minate in
tematiop.al business have grown far too large. and much 
too comptex. to. be controlled by any one individual or 
family, th.e Bronfmans have managed to retain àn iron 
grip on the world's largest distilling business-the 
Seagram company-and discovered a unique process 
of passing on control of their vast commercial empire 
from one generation to the ncxt, intact and stiJl com
pounding. · 

Seagram now Rel!" $2 billions' worth of liquor a year. 
marketing six hundreù b1·ands in 175. countries. This 
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amounts to a million and a half botties of liqtmr a day. 
Two of its ·labels-Seven Crown and V.O.-are the 
largest- and second.:.Iargest-selling b rands of whisky in 
the world. At any one time, sorne four million. barrels 
of spirits and forty-two million gallons of wme ·are 
being aged in its· many warehouses. 

Away from the glare of pubJic concer!l and at~e?ti?n 
-through tier upon tier of pnvate holdmg subs1d1an~s 

· Hsted only in the offices of the many lawyers they retam 
on full-time standby-the Bronfmans have amassed 
wealth and power as rapidly and silently as the fiower-
ing of buds in a time-lapse mov!e. . · 

While precise estimates are Impossible, the aggregate 
assets currently held by the varions. ~ranche~ <;>f the 
Bronfman family total at least $7 billion. W1tlun the 
Canadian context, this sum represents corporate hold
ings of more than three. ti:mes t~e sjze of the much
vaunted Argus Corporation pres1ded over · by the late 
J olin A. "Bud" McDougald, dean of the Canadian 
Establishment. On an international scale, the Bronf~ 
mans control one of the largest capital pools remaining 
in the non-Arab world. "The J3ronfman fortune.'• 
Fortune · bas reported, "rivais that of ail but a small 
number of North American families, including sorne 
tha:t gathered their strength in the nineteenth century 
when taxes had no more impact on wealth than poor 
boxes." . 

"Among financial · people jn N or_th Ameri~a, the . 
Bronfman name generates the same kmd Qf excltement 
as the Rothschilds' ," sa ys Jean de Brabant, president of 
Société Financière Privée Limitée, a merchant banking 
operation in Montreal. "I wa~ talking to a ba~ker in 
Texas the other day when therr name came up m con- . 
nection with sorne new financing. He . didn't gasp 
exactly, but he almost did." . 

The Bronfman patriarch who made the decision to 
lead his family to the New World in 1889 was th~ most 
orthodox of J ews, a man who could not conce1ve of 

·. making the move without a rabbi to teach his cbildren. 
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Bût Ekiel Bronfman's wrenching efforts to establish his 
Drunily in the Canadian prairies also forged a dynastie 
orge within his third son,· Samuel, who would push as ide 
~.tothers and sisters, nephews and nieces, to establish a 
It1ear line of descent for the family fortune, fiowing 
!Uirough him and on to his sons. No other Canadian 
tetitrepreneur has come close to duplicating the achieve
ment of Samuel Bronfman (1891-1971), who raised 
limself from peddling firewood and frozên whitefish 
around the villages of central Manitoba to creating the 
fi.tst Canadian manufactu:cing company that achieved 
$1 billion in annual sales. It is doubtful whether one 
man or family can ever again build a similar industrial 
~pire or garner such wealth-certainly not through 
Hie confluence of circumstances that allowed Sam and 
ibis brothers to flourish in the whis,ky trade while skat
if.ig to the very edge of the U.S. and Canadian pro
f:J:îbition laws designed to kill it. 

Sam Bronfman was not physically imposing. Bu! he 
~as sup~rcharged with verve and imagination, flowing 
With . energy, rilaking every minute count, constantly at 
war with his competitors, his associates, and himself. 
!Je took his greate$t pleasure. from calculating the in- · 
itriitesimal gradations of risk in the deals and machi:.. 
nations that fostered the growth of the Seagram empire .. 
'Once asked what he regarded as the human mind's most · 
$i.gnificant invention, he instantly snapped back, ''ln
férest." 

For all his business acumen and boundless success, 
Sam was never able to fit himseif harmoniously into 
the society that enriched him. Although sorne of his best 
Iriends ·were WASPS, he could not accustom himself to 
(heir body language, codes of behaviour, or social de
.çorum. Haunted by his past, too full of . passiqn and 
·authentic emotions to bide his feelings, Sam Bronfman 
:Spent the final three decades of his life in a tumultuous 
~truggle to become a full-fledged member of Canada's 
'business Establishment. He never made it. 

He conquered the world, but riever Westmount. 
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The Bronfmans of Sam's time defined the Canadian 
Establisbm.enfs liinits beyond whlch it was not pre
pared to go; Sam's cbildren not only belong to that 

· Establishn:ient, they transcend it. The only Canadian 
:financial dynasty that operates in a similarly rare:iied 
:financial atmosphere is the Baton clan of Toronto, 
whose members retain private ownership over ail the 
shares in its huge retailing operation. Yet in the mid-
1970s, when the time came for the department store 
heirs to erect their most expensive and most innovative 
ou tl et-the $250-m.illion fust phase of the Baton Cen-'. 
tre in downtown Toronto-they sougpt the bulk of their 
.:financing not from thèir owb. coffers but from the Bronf
mans of Montreal, who were eut in for 60 per cent and 
now have effective control over the ma.mmoth develop
ment. The transaction symbolized perfectly the shift in 
clout between Canada's two larger fortunes.* · 

The Bronfman millions have been subdivided among 
the eight children and twenty-nine grandchildren of . 
Ekiel and his wife, :Minnie. Most of these assets are 
. planted in carefully nurtured gard ens called investment 
trusts, with cadres of professional investment consul-
tants and tax lawyers tending their growth. At least two 
of the young er · Bronfmans-Edward and Peter, sons 
of Sam's brother Allan-have created an impressive 
commercial empire of their own worth about $2 billion. 
It includes such diverse holdings as Toronto's Yorkdale 

* One interesting manifestation of Sam Bronfmim's wealth occuned in 
the early 1950s, when David Mansur, a veteran Ottawa mandarin then 
president of Central Mortgage and ·Housing Cor:2_.1 received a call from 
Jean Lambert, who was at the time ro.arried to Pnyllis Bronlroan. Lam
bert was searching for an experienced executive to head bis Canadian real 
estate operations and invited Mansur to visit bis Wall Str6!lt office. Wben 
the CMHC chief refused, he imm.ediately received a caU from Gordon Bail, 
tben chairman of the Bank of Montreal1 begging him, as a straight favour, 
at least to fiy dawn for .an interview, 'I told BaU that. Pd do it for bis 
sake, because the Bank of Montreal bad beeo so co-operative in getting 
the new Canada Housing Act off the ground," Mansur now :recalls. ·~But 
on my way to New York, I stopped off at Montreal to see my old friend 
Laz Phillips. He advised me ta bave nothing to do with Lambert. When I 
asls:ed bim where Gordon Ball fitted into the pictu.re, he stniled and said, 
'You're a pretty naïve individual, aren't you? If the Bronftnans t:Ver: got 
mad at the Bank of Montreal and withdrew their accou.uts, it would iro
m ediately become the third r ather than the second-Jargest bank in 
Canada.'" 
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Sho.J?pin~ Centre; the c;oca-C?la bottling agency on the 
tropical Island of· Ant~gua, SIZable holdings in dawn
town Calgary, Montreal's huge Place Ville Marie com
plex, and the largest single share of Canada's newest 
bank. . . 

Making money long ago ceased to be a measure of 
Bronfman success. "To turn. $100 into $110 is work " 
says Edgar, Sam's eider son, who rnns the main Se;
gr~ operations out of New York. "But to tum $100 
million into $110 million is inevitable." 

. · The sophistication of the Bronfman family's Iifestyles 
bas reached such refinement :that it is in the trappings 
of ordinariness that they have taken up an unnatural 
pose and pretended habitat.* They fly the world in 
private jetliners, unfettered by the fiscal concems that 
plague more or~ary mortals, . safe in the assumption 
that almost anything and nearly everyone is for sale-,-:.. 
and can be bought. Except for their fear of publicity 
the!' demonstrate little compunction about enjoying 
therr money. t ''After all," Edaar once observed "what's 
the use of haVing a rich father .if you can't sp·end his ·· 
money?" 

TO BE A BRONFMAN IS BOTH A BLESSING AND A CURSE. 
Mo~t members of the family lead alluring ·lives, an 
Indjan su:mmer existence spent in the warming glow of 
material C?omf_orts and the sense of grandeur that _cornes 
from feeJ!ng part of a historie succession. It is only in 
the loneliness of the early morning hours, when they 
really face themselves, that male Bronfmans contem
pla~e the darke~ legacy·of having to try to match their 
achievements Wlth those of Mr. Sam, the empire builder, 

ticati* ~ )ex~ev8tion, among Bronftnans (and pe.rhaps the ultimate in sophis-
on JS am ~ younger daughter Phyllis b li · 

peanut factory in Montreal's old quarter. • w o ves m a converted. 
h t dSome mero.bers of tJ;te famil.y's fourtb generation, now reaching adult-

oo , have been raised m a very different tradition. To teacb his children 
the yaiue of money, Gerald Bronfman (son of Harry who was one of 
~~ s {/lder brothferhirtys), for a. time gave his teen-:~.ged daughters a weekly 

. a owan~ o _t -seven and a half cents. He accomplished this b 
pay.w.g out thirty-eight cents one week and thirty-seven the ·next. Y 
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and. fee~ the st~rrin~s of inadequacy that acc~mpany the 
real~atton of ·mev1tably having to fall short. ·"AR types 
of t~mgs are expected of you because you're growing 
up ~~. the sha~ow of a Jiterally incredible guy called 
Sam, says Mitch Bronfman, a grandson of Harry, 
Sam's brother. "But as you get older it becomes Iess of 
a burden and more of a way of life. '' · 

"X oung Bronfmans don't mature; they hll>ernate. 
· Spoiled by ali that money and ail that a~tention, they 

tend to view the ou~side world with suspicion,. verituring 
few real contacts With their contemporaries uritil they're 
saf~ly into tl~eir forties, and èven then never feeling 
entrrely certrun of other peoples' motives.· "As soon 
as you say what your name is, there's a reaction," says 
Peter Bronfman. "Y ou see the cash regis ter ring up in 
t~~ perso~'s eyes .. They me~t and greet you ot par
bctpate With you m a certam ste:reotyped way; · You 
never know how n>.ey really feel. I guess there are pros 
and cons to oeing a Bronfman, but I'm not sure what 
the pros are-except, I suppose, it opens certain qoors 
and enables you to do sorne things. faster. ;, 

· No Bronfman can escape his heritage by turning 
away from it; he can only grow up and try to prove him
self. "My children," confesses Gerald Bronfmcm, "find 
the B~onfman name a disadvantage, but I love the life 
I lead." · . 

Against the onslaught of the many . oritsiders·· ~on-
. stantly petitioning for a share· of their .riioney and 
attention, the family bas erected a multitude of barriers, 
the most effective of them being a tribal feeling that 
divides the world ·into Bronfmans and everybody else. 
Y et the essence. of their individualities is ·not easily 
given, even to each other. Their affections often wear 
boxing gloves. In the early mo ming hours of. May 30, 
1970, when a squad of radical Quebec sepàratists threw 
four sticks of dynamite into the foyer of Péter Bronf
man's house, it was front-page news in Montreal. But 
the only comment" that Saidye, Sam · Branfman's wife, 
made about it the next time she met Pe~er was, "Why 
you?" implying that he was hardly an important enough 
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· -member of the dynasty to have been singled out for 
special treatm:ent. The finest of gradations are precisely 
observed. Charles always calls Peter's father "Uncle . 
Allan," but Peter invariably refers to Charles's father as 
"Mr. Sam." 

The various branches of the family seem bound to
get~èr by high-:.tension wires giving off a constant buzz 
of gossip: about Edgar's new est exploits, Charles's secret 
war against René Lévesque's separatists, Phyllis's latest 
eccentricities, Edward's divorce, Mitch's last run-in with 

. the RCMP, Peter's baffi.ing business success, and Minda's 
next Paris reception. They never get tired of talking . 
about each other's affairs, deals; victories, and defeats . . 
At any given time, at least one bran ch of the family · is 
bourid ~o be in crisis. Catastrophes and emergencies of 
the past become a sort of litany: the day Mona (Allan's 
daughter) com,mitted suicide; how Mitch worked hlm
self up to a bleeding ulcer by the age of nineteen; the 
latest kidnap threat that Edgar tumed over to the FBI; 
the real. story of Edgar's marriage to Lady Carolyn 
Townshend; details of the drawn-out battle that de- . 
prived Peter and Edward of their Seagram inheritance. * 
· There's no sense of detachment about any of these 
stories or events, only the shared feeling by their par
ticipants th at being a Bronfman means living in the dead 
centre of an · ~motional hurricane. The business .of 
h_aving constautly to establish their self-worth to them
selves has reduced most of the grandcbildren of Ekiel 
and Minnie to a state of nervous tension in which they 
have to keep feeling their own pulses every moining, 
just to make certain they're still in the race. · 

Sa:m, Bronfm.an, who dominated this combative 
brood, never did subscribe to any of the analogies 
made between his family and the Rothschilds. "No," 
he told one· -unclerling who had brought up the com
parison. "No. I've set it up much better than the Roth-

• Because of the many f amily feuds, two of Montreat's best lawyers
Lazarus Phillips. and Philip Vineberg-have become ex officio members of 
the family, charged ·with arbitrating among its several factions. 
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schilds. They spread the chilàren. I've kept them to
gether."* 

That is th e dynastie imperative. Despité the bitter 
feuds that his decision caused over the years, Sam 
ruthlessly eut off his brothers and sîsters as weil as ali 
their children from any meaningful . p·articipation in 
running the Seagram empire. "The closeness of the 
family was once a wonderful thing," laments Gerald: 
Bronfman. "Ali the children and the ehildren's children 
are being denied that. They've lo~t a lot." 

THE .ROTHSCHILDS STARTED OUT AS COIN-CHANG~RS IN·. 
THE GHETTOS OF CENTRAL EUROPE, the Barings in 
textiles, the Hambros in food .. stuffs, the Warburgs in 
silver, and the Guggenheims in Swiss embroideties. The 
Bronfmans had the social misfortune not only of beitig 
in the liquor business but also of . being in the 1îquor 
business in Canada. · · . .. 

Even though the aver~ge Canadian sv.1lls 1.80 gallons 
of pure alcohol a year, t sufficient vestiges of. puritariism 

· remairi. within the national psyche that booze is still re
garded as an invention of the devil. This ambivalence 
combined with the whispers about the Bronfman~' role 
as kingpins in the bootlegging trade · th at . fiourished 
along the Canadian border during U.S. Prohibition days 
robbed Ekiel's heirs of the· legitimacy they so . des
perately sought. 

lt was this.search for legitimacy, or rather yechÙS, its 
Jewish equivalent, that dominated Sam Bronfman;s long. 
life and remains the dynasty's major preoçcupation. 
Y echus i_s not merely a craving for respect but rather ' a 
state of respect recognized public! y by sometJ:ùng grand, 
not with perfunctory courtesies or token awards~ Em
perors seek yechus by erecting ·monument~. to .them:. 

• This was a reference to Sam's unswerving determination to rnaintain 
full control of the company. witbin his branch of the family. But the 
comment seems faintly reminiscent of an apocryphal story about the poor 
Jew who sees a baby Rothschild btling' helped into an elegant Rolls-Royce 
by a uniformed chauffeur and wistfully exclaims, "So young-:-and already 
a Rothschild!" 

t The equivalent of 28.9 botties of rye annually. · 
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selves. . Sam Bronfman entertained more modest 
ambitions: he longed to be named a governor of 
MçGill University, elected a member of Montreal's 
Mount ·Royal Club, appointed a director of the Bank 
of. Montreal, and summoned to the Senate of Canada. 

· While these paltry distinctions kept e1uding him, he 
began to retreat into himself, defining his Iife more and 
ni ore. by its exclusions and adopted snobberies than by . 
his original passions and enthusiasms. 

· Sam Bronfman's search for group identity- outside 
his Jewish milieu was constantly being fouled by his· · 
family J.egend. The shotgun murder of Paul Matoff, 
Sam's brother-in-Jaw, by a mysterious rumrunner in 
1922 at Bienfait, Saskatchewan; the brjef jailing of 
Harry Bronfman during his trial in 1930 .on a charge of 
attempting to bribe a federal customs official; a second 
court action in 1930 involving Harry, this time charged 
with tampering with witnesses- getting them out of the 
country via the Bronfman hotel chain-to save Harry's 
brother-in-law, David Ga11aman; .. from jail; the ac
cusations of fraud and excise tax evasion made against 
the four Bronfman brothers in ,Montreal during the mid-
1930s; and above ali, the . undeniable fact that the 
B~onfman fortune was squarely based on supplying 
Am.erican bootleggers with their wares-this was the 
past that haunted him. 

No illegalîties were proved against any of the Bronf
mans. But the murmurs never ceased;* leavirig Sam 

• Sometimes they were more than murmurs. Until receotly, whenever 
any ·Bronfman died, bis closest relatives would receive teJegrams froin 
Max Chechik of Vancouver, blessing the fact that the world now had one 
less Broofman. He still sends out cables every March 4 to senior members 
of the· family, commemorating the ann.iversary of his father's death. The 
roots· of this particular feud go back to the earJ'y days on the Prairies, 
when Meyer Chechik brlefl.y became a partner in Harry .Bronfman's main 
bottling operation at Regina. "The Bronfmans defrauded my dad and won 
the trials that followed on a series of tcchn.icalities,'' Max Chechik, who 
now heads Plant Maintenance Equipment Ltd. in Vancouver, maintains. 
"I send out the telegr:uns to irk them a little bit. The Bronfman name is 
still anathema to me." The elder Chechik spent the Jast few years of his 
li fe at Montreal's Mount Royal Hotel, · across Peel Street from the .Sea
gram headquarters, constantly telephoning any Bronfman who would take 
his calls, ·and appearing at their otlices. "They don't l.ike it that l'rn here," 
he wrote his son in one of his last lctters before be died in his hotel 
room of a heart attack on M arch 4, 1947. 
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· with his nose forever pressed against the outside win
dows. of the Establishment's bastions. His inn er ear and 
pract1sed eye. could detect the split-second hesitation of 
tone o: fractional change of look that his name pro
duced m a stranger's reaction. 

· . At Seagram's he was king of the castle and beha~ed 
hke the emperor of the world. Away from his office 
he seemed _l()nely and alone, afraid to. open up, hoping 
the past m1ght recede into forgetful memory-listeninc 
always for those murmurs. b 

IZ 

CHAPTER TWO . 

Mr. Sam 

Only Sam Bronfman could say and do 
exactly as he pleased, treating bis under
lings with the . faintly forgiving air of a 
.Schweitzer among the incurables. 

A .Russian by background, a Cariadian by persuasion, a 
T:exan by temperament, Sam Bronfman was an upper
slass Englishman by aspiration. Nothing in his mature 
fife a:ffected him more than the years he spent during the 
l920s as a junior partner to the haughty Scottish aristo
crats who owned the huge Distillers trust. On his 
frequent visits to London and Edinburgh, these self
composed bluebloods imbued young Sam with such a 
tov.e of British pomp and baromal circumstance that 
ne· spent the next half-century vainly trying to imit~te · 
:them, hoping to establish his credentials, craving to be 
admitted into their magic circle. 

Wh en George VI and Queen Elizabeth· visited 
Canada in 1939, he created the prestigious Crown 
Royal brand of whisky in their honour, personally 
blending six hundred samples before he found a taste 
lhat satisfied him. He purchased the Chivas distillery in 
Aberdeen because, among other things, its owners 
,operated a high-priced grocery . tbat served the royal 
fa:inily during visits to Scotland as· "Purveyors of Pro
visions to H.M. the King.'' But try as he migbt, Sam 
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was never able to obtain a similar royal warrant for his 
Chi vas Regal Scotch.* 

Because he perceived membership in the Canadian 
Senat_e as an important mark of àcceptance, he waged 
a cymcally dogged campaign for more than twenty years 
to get himself an appointment. But his secret longing 
was to achieve a British knighthood. t Although Canada 
had not recommended its citizens for titles since 1935 

. Bronfman never really believed that he might not b~ · 
an exception. "Sam bordered on being a genius and, 
fortunately, his wisdom outweighed his naïvety," re
caUs Saul Hayes, his chief mentor in J ewish affairs. "So 
naïve he was in his dreams of knighthood and yet so· 
.shrewd that he could encapsule a whole concept of life 
in· one o.ffhand comment. It was Mike Pearson who 
:finally turned down the senatorship he so badly wanted 
by promising there might be something much bigger in 

• He got immense pleasure from attendiog royal functions, joininc. 
Saidye and Minda at an aftemoon presentation party in the garden· of 
Buckingham Palace on May 28, 1953. He also had two tickets (in tb,e 
upper gallery of the south aisle of the nave) for the coronation of 
Elizabeth II in Westminster Abbey on June 2 of the same year. · 

t An ambition partly inspired by the e:wnple of Sir Mortimer Davis a 
fellow Montreal Jew who not only belonged to ali the rigbt clubs (the 
Mount Royal, the St. James's, the Montreal Hunt. the Montreal J ockey 
the Royal Montreal Golf, the Forest and Stream) and was on the board · 
of the "Royal Bank but was also kn.ipted in 1917 by George V for such· 
philanthropie contributions as establishing the Mount Sinai Sanatoriüm : 
at Ste Agathe des Monts in the Laurentians. The organb::ing spirit behind 
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada and at one time the major shan~
holder in' Canadian lndustrial Alcohol (wbose subsidiaries produced 

. Corby's and Wiser's whiskies) , Davis died in 1928 at his winter residence 
at Golfe-Juan on the French Riviera, leaving his son a princely income. 
But there was enough left over to provide a building for the YMHA in 
Montreal and for Montreal's Jewisb General Hospital to inheiit ·$10 
million from Sir Moctimer's estate> in the spring of 1978 (his wiH bad 
specified ~t 75 per cent of the assets should go toward bospita1 con
struction). Mortimer Davis Jr., is remembered mainly for his gambling 
and for marrying Roszika (Rosie) D olly, one of the famous Dolly-Sisters 
from Huogary (and Far Rockaway, N.Y.) w)lo danœd their way actoss 
the stages of America and Europe from 1909 to 1927. Èlis wife and ber 
twin, Jenny, won $280,000 in one day plaYing baccarat at the Casino de 
la Fôret at Le Touquet in 1928. The younger Davis was killed in 1940 
in a car crash çm the Montreal-Quebec City highway. His mother the 
fir~t Lady D!lvis (the D avises were divorced in 1924), donated the fuitial 
Sp1tfire fighter planes to the Queen's Canadian Fund in World War II and 
set up Air Force House in Montreal for Allied airmen and two sî..Ïnil.ar 
houses in New Brunswick. The second Lady Davis, the former Eleanor 
Curran of New Orleans, was origina.lly married to Count Moroni. an 
I!.!tlian diplomat. After Si.!: Mortill_l~r's death she :marded (as his third 
w1fe) Eric Loder, of a titled Bnhsh family. They followed a · society 
circuit that· took them from the Riviera to Deauville. London. and New 
York. 
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store. Sam immediate! y be gan to dream of becoming, as 
he put it, Canadian Ambassador to the Court of St. 
James's." 

Probably ·the main practical effect of his British ex
perience was to . transform Sam Bronfman's view of 
drinking. The many long, cheerful evenings he spent 
sipping Scotch with his mannerly fellow distillers in 
their private clubs-resplendent with the aroma of 
properly aged leather, quality cigars, tinged with a faint 

· whiff of f<?X blood-made Sam determined to change 
the image of alcohol then prevailing in North America. 
Whisky was treated as .. rotgut" that the customer threw 
back from a hastily poured sh.ot glass slapped down on 
a moist bar top.· Through new ·packaging (he per
sonally helped design most new labels) and • prestige 
advertising (such as the long-running Calvert's "Man 
of Distinction" series), Bronfman attempted to project 
for his products the snob appeal and understated 
dignity of the London clubs. He built up one of his 
brands-Chivas Regal-into a byword for quality, the 
whisky equivalent of Rolls-Royce cars or Patek Philippe 
watches, and then topped himself by bottling an even· 
more exclusive (and expensive) blend called Royal 
Salute. 

But the most obvious manifestation of Sam's rever
ence for the British gentry was the arçhitecture of his 
homes and offices. If he couldn't have the real thing, 
he was bound to create his own brand of manor houses 
~structures with false battlements, elaborate comices, 
and the kind of decor that encouraged visitors to think 
the scratches on the library panelling might have ·been 
made by an aristocratie ancestor's careless sword thrust. 
His Montreal house near-the summit of Westmount was 
a turreted Victorian pile of instant medieval splendeur 
cr~ed with treasures a peer of the realm might envy. 
The ultimate and most public expression of his adopted 
refinement was the miniature feudal castle Sam built 
for hims~lf in 1928 at 1430 Peel Street in Montreal to 
bouse Seagram's headquarters. It's .a creation of grey 
granite combining· the worst of Tudor and Gothie with 
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early Disneyland. There's a phony portcullis guardirig 
the entrance* and until fairly recently the main· floor 
was adorned with an old suit of armour and the. skin 
of a rangy Bengal tiger; rumoured to have. devoured 
eighty-four men. 

MR. SAM WAS NOT AN IMPRESSIVE-LOOKING MAN-five 
feet five, with a paunch and thin mats of hair-but the 
expressive eyes, flicking out at the world, gave off pre
cise barometric readings of the weathers of hiS soul. 
They could change in an instant from a look of arctic 
fury to the delighted sparkle of a child's first glimpse of 
Santa Claus. A lifetime of stress and hard work bad 
furrowed his forehead, but the softness of the skin 
across his cheeks and under his jaw lent him a cherubic 
countenance. One senior vice-president -likened him to 
atiger. "If Mr. Sam smelled your fright, he'd jump you. 
But if you stood up to him, you'd gain his respe~t and 
he could be totally cnarming and most thoughtful." 

To his staff1 a more apt animal an_alogy might have 
been·- that of a killer wbale. Wbenever he appeàred, 
most of them scattéred like pilot fish darting behind 
protective rock with unreasoning fright. AJ:ty given 
group of Seagram executives attending a meeting in 
Bronfman's office would be constantly shifting about, 
each man craning to keep the boss in direct sigh~ 
monitoring thougbts and words, .trying to guess what 
Mr. Sam wanted hlm to think and comment. Only Sam 
Bron.fman could say and do exactly as he pleased~ freat
ing his underlings with the faintly forgiving air of. a 
Schweitzer among the incurables. . . 

He knew how to listen to the warnings ofhis senses, 
keeping tuned in to the nuances in play around hiin, 
exercising a form of nameless power over his employees 
so that they felt obliged to yield a secret piece of them-

• Currently reinforced with a .remote-control lock system that allows the 
recel)tionist to identify visitors bclore allowing them inside. A.notber 
sixuilar precautionary electronic door guards the irwer offices. 
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selves to his command. No major decisions were taken 
without his advice and consent; constant bornage was 
required-and had to be seen to be paid. * To sorne, he 
becanie a patemalistic father-confessor; to oth~rs, t~e 
unsympathetic reflection of tlieir own inadequac1es. His 
many probing queries were answered ?autiously I:st a 
reply ronse his legendary temper. Tlus was no ttght
lipped WASP irritation, causing its sufferer. to snap ~>Ut 
words like crisp dollar bills. This was a rowdy, blasti.ng 
fury that pushed an inner phmger in Sru;n's brain, ~et
onating him. t It could leave men phys1cally shaking, 
mentally spent, and frequently ducking the objects Sam 
would hurl àt them. In his New York office only a metal 
window divider prevented a large paperweight thrown 
at a terrified vice-president from going right out into 
the street below . . (A plaque was made up to com
memorate the incident, and whenever Sam started to 
blow, nervous executives would silently point to it, 
hoping to curb the worst of the outburst.) 

AT ONE DIRECTORs'· LUNCHEON, J. ALEXANDRE PRUD'
HOMlvi,E, a p__artner of Seagram lawyer Aimé Geo:ffrion 
and Geoffrion's successor on the board, touched off an 
explosion when he asked Sam about dividend policy 
and was supported by Allan· Bronfman, Sam_ responded 
by !etting fly with his bun and then his dinner plate 
when Prud'homme persisted in his questioning. Prud'
homme said he would resign from the board unless he 
got a answer. That aftem~on, his resignation was de
livered by special messenger. 

While it was less fear than fealty that allowed the 
huge enterprise to prosper, sorne Seagrâm executives 

• One problem in' dealing wlth Sam Bronfm.an was his unyielding self· 
confidence. Wben a Seagram executivo messed up a deal witb. the 9uebec 
Liquor Board he came back and confessed, "1 sbould have done 1t yom: 
way MI' sani.•• The reply is etched in his memory. "What do you mean, 
you'shoÜid have done it my .way? There is no o.tl~er way.•: · 
· t Dr. .Abe M ayman, Sam Bronf?Jan:s phys1aan, belie_ves · that . the 
temper tantrums· may hav~ belped him üve longer l?Y caus~g his blood to cû:culate faster and acting as a safety valve to relieve tens10n .• 
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could ·never accustom thems~lves · to Bronfman's ex
plosions. Frank Marshall, who was director of export 
sales during the early :fifties, got so upset that he ar
ranged his schedule to be away from Montreal when
ever-Sam was in town. In case Bronfman should retum 
unexpectedly, Marshall kept a packed suitcase in his 
office so that he could immecliately drive to Dorval 
Airpo:tt, where he'd buy a ticket to any of Seagram's 
world operations he felt might benefit from a surprise 
inspection. The system worked fine for a while because 
overseas sales were booming; but eventually Bronfman 
realized that be hardly ever saw his export manager, 
·and the word went out: "Find Marshall. Mr. Sam wants 
to see him .. " 
. · The hunted man kept moving around the globe for a 
few more months, but Mr. Sam's sixtieth birthday party 
was coming up, .and that was an obligatory ·occasion 
.for ali head-office executives. The staff bad mounted an 
_ela borate film presentati"on, complete with sound track, . 
depicting highlights of Seagram's sales campaigns during 
the past year. Sam was sitting in the front row at the 
ballroom of the .Windsor, enjoying himself hugely, 
laughing as he watched scenes of slightly tipsy Egyptian 
· army officers toasting one another with Crown Royal on 
~the terrace of Shepheard's Hotel in Cairo. This was 
followed by a long-shot of a Bedouin riding a camel 
·.toward the Pyramids, bottle tucked into his bumoose.' 
The camel approached the camera. Sam suddi:mly sat 
np, peering at its . swaying rider. The focus was rouch 
tighter now, and the "Bedouin," it became clear, was 
none other than Frank Marshall in long nightshlrt Witb 
~fez on his head, brandishing a bottle of V.O. 

Sam leaped out of his chair. Painting excitedly to~ 
ward the image of his errant export manager, he bel
lowed at the screen, "There's the son of a bitcb! .That's 

· where he's been spending his time! Riding a goddamn 
camel!" . 

Once Bronfman had calmed down a little, Marshall, . 
who bad slunk into the hall after the lights were turned 
out, came up behind him, tapped him lightly on the 
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shoulder, and pleadingly whispered, "That film was 
taken on a Sunday, Mr. Sam." 

The reply goes unrecorded. 

IT WASN'T SO MUCH THE LOSS OF TEMPER THAT 
SHOCKED. HIS ASSOCIA TES as the swearing that fol
lowed. * "Sorne of Sam's language would . make a long
shoreman very proud indeed," Saul Hayes recalls. The 
salves of curses were directed with the care of an 
artillery o:fficer observing t~e detonations fro.m his 
battery of guns. He could adjust the range an.d ID1pact 
of his outbursts so that if calling someone a son of a 
bitth didn't produce the desired effect, he would move 
on to tagging him "a son of a son of a bitch': and 
escalate from there. His nephew Gerald once cautwned 
Sam to watch his temper or he'd get ulcers. "Listen," 
was the reply, "I don't get ulcers. I give them." . . 

Sam Drache a Winnipeg lawyer and old acquamt
ance remerob:rs crossing St. Catherine . Street at Peel 
in Montreal sorne time in the fifties and running into 
Eddie Gelber. "Eddie was one of thè giants in our 
community. He was a lawyer and. a rab~i but prac:tised 
neither profession and devoted himself m the mam to 
J ewish life. He told · me what had happened at a 

• A trait Bronfman shared with fellow distiller Herb Hatèh, thé late 
cbairman of Gooderham & Worts. On one trip ~o Calgary, when he 
needed to cash a cheque for $10,000. Hatch went. mto a ~?ranch of the 
Bank of Toronto but discovered he had brought n~ 1dentlfi.cati~~· :tJle local 
manager telephoned Toronto and was .told }(Y p1s supenor, G1ve me a 
description." The Calgary banlcer replled, He s the most . foul-moutheë 
man l've ever beard. Fle's called me every fou~lett~r natpe 1.n the. boo~. 
The l:iead-office man needed no further promptU1g. Ihat s him. G1ve him 
ail the money be wants." . . . · 

The Gooderhams and thé Wortses had solid links wtth th~ bank. The 
Toronto distiller William Gooderham (179Q-18Bq was pre~1dent of the 
bank from 1864 to 1881; he was sucœeded .as ~res1dent bY. ~s $?n George 
(182()..1905) who held the post frolll 1882 till his death. Williams nephew, 
James G Worts (1818-1892) was vice·president from 185~ to 1882 of !:he 
bank which becarne the T~ronto-Doroinion Bank ~fter ~ts. ~eq~er w1th 
th Dominion Bank in 1955. Control of the family d1stilling firm of 
G~oderham &' Worts founded in 1832, was sold jn 1923 to a group 
beaded by the brothérs Hru:ry C. and Herbert E. Hatc~. In 1927, t.hey 
folded G&W into Hiram Wallcer--Gooderluun & WoJ!S, which bad acqu1red 
the dlstilling bÜsiness establisbed in 1~58 i?Y .Hrram 'Yalker. a N~w 
Englander in what is now the Walkerville distnct of Wmdsoc, pntaoo. 
Walker's èanadian Club is the principal rival of Seagram's V.O. lll world 
export markets. 
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Canadian Jewish Congress meeting that morning and 
the foul l~nguage Sam bad used when he was annoyed 
by som~body. He didn't repeat the words, but be. w·asn't 
shocked. So I said, 'Eddie, how could you sit there?' 
anq he replied, 'Weil, you simply do--he bas the power 
to hold that organization together. He uses the evil to 
do good. He doesn't know any other way.' 1 said that I 
thought it bad nothing to do with evil and good, that 

·Sam was just a bully who exploded wh en . he couldn't 
have his way. Tome it was as simple as that." . · 

Few associates could endure sucb treatment for long. 
Among those who did were two Seagram aides, Michael 
McCormick* and Jack Oifford, who worked personally 

. with Mr. Sam for years. Clifford is a big bear of an 
Irishman with knowing eyes and the gift of the gab 
whose loyalty to the Bronfman clan bas survived intact 
many trials of faith and endurance. His initiation was 

. not auspicious. A twenty-three-year-old radio an
nouncer when he joined Seagram as a salesman in 1936, 
hi~ first j ob was to provide free liquor to the hospitality 
SUite· of a baseball convention being held at Montreal's 
Mount Rt>yal Hotel. The 125 attending sportswtiters 
soon demolished his initial twelve-case allotment, and 
Clifford went to see Abe Bronfulan, who was in charge 
of head-office stock. "Abe turned me down," Clifford 
recalls. "He told me, 'I gave yeu a dozen cases Jast 
night: What are they doing over there? Throwing it out 
the window? We're just not going to give them any 
more. What do they think we are? Charity?' 

* Af~er serving as a wireless intelligence specialist with the Royal 
Canad1an N avy, McCormick went into advertising and eventually became 
a senl.or acco.unt executive with Cockfield, Brown. He left the ad ngc:ncy 
ÎI! 1959 to join ~e. ç:emp organization as general manager of its Fair
VleW real estate d1VlSlOD and five years later moved over to Seagcam to 
take charge of .marketlng activities, though his assignment was to · be· 
special assista,nt for Mr. Sam. A genial and well-connected extrovert· he 
left Seagram. 10 1974 to estab~!I Garda Security Services, whicb provides 
watcbdogs, guards, and sophishcated alarm systems of various kinds to 
Montr~'s Estab~h~ent. Altho.ugh h<;_ now finds himserf running one of 
Qllebec s few-remammg growth mdustries (Charles Bronfman .is one of his 
good eustomers), McCormick's main interest is the 2 500-acre .farm he 
o~s at Foster •. ln. Quebec's Eastern Townships, where hé breeds fullblood 
S~ental, C~a and blac.k Aberdeen Angus bulls and sells their 
semen for the gomg market pnce--about seven dollars a shot. · · 
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"Just then the door opens and a funny little guy 1· 
haven't seen before· cornes in and sa ys .to me, 'Who are 
you?' · · 

"'My name's Clifford and I'm in charge of the baser 
bali convention across the street. I t's going to be open
ing in another hour and rve no liquor left.' 

" 'What do you mean you've· no liquor left?' 
"'Weil, they drank the fust twelve cases :md M~. 

Bronfman here won't give me any more . . . At tb1s 
point the little guy starts to call Abe every name under 
the sun and l'rn saying to myself, 'He must be pretty 
important to be calling Abe a J ew bastard bècause he 
looks kind of Jewish himself.' But there's no letup. 
. ". 'Don't you realize,' he is screaming at Abe, 'you 
dumb son of a bit ch, wh at this means to ·us? I've got 
every important sports-writer in the country filing hi~ 
story from the Seagram ~oom at the first b~seb.all con
vention ever held outside the State~! Ford Fnck IS there! 
iudge Landis is croing to be speaking tonight! He's going 
· to be right in o~r bloody room! .~on't Y?U kriow wh at 
that means to us, for Christ's sake? The httle guy works 
bimself to such a pitch that he finally picks up !he tele
phone and throws it at Abe. ·But the cord_doe~n t ~reak, 
and the instrument springs back and h1ts hlm m the 
forehead, drawing blood. He's thrashing around, blood 
in his eyes. Then he tu ms to me and shouts; 'Y ou g~t 
out of here, you big bastard. You're .fired!' 

"At this point l'rn ready to go back into the radio 
business, but the company com~troller, who .tells me 
that the little guy was Sam, the b1g boss, convmc~s me 
to work out the day. Later, l'rn at my desk cleanmg a 
few things out when Sam, his head ali bandages and 
plaster, cornes over and says, 'Hey, big boy.' . 

" 'Y eah, y ou talldng to me?' 
" 'Jesus. What's your name . a gain?' 
" 'Jack Clifford.' 
" 'J aclc, fust of aU you got to understand something. 

l'rn under tremendous pressure. The banks are at my 
throat. The shareholders are at my throat. It's nip and 
tuck whether we're going to survive in this whole god-
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damned rat race. I get a chance for sorne great publicity 
and this goddamn stupid brother of mine has to be 
cheap about it Y ou got caught in the middle, and I want 
to apologize.' By now he's got his arm arorind · my 
shoulder, and he's smiling and asking me to see hlm 
through his troubles. So of course 1 agree." 

Clifford served with distinction in the Royal Cana
dian Navy during World War II and got back to 
Montreal just as liquor rationing was about to be lifted. 
Sam called him in shortly afterwards to complain 
that he had been in the Mount Royal Hotel the night 

_ bef ore, ordered a Tom Collins, and there were no Sea
gram brands available. "For Christ's sake/' he raged, 
"I don't know what the hell's happening around here. 
l'in at the Normandie Roof, the biggest outfit in Eastern 
Canada, and there isn't a drop of our goddamned gin 
there. Not a goddamned drop of Burnett's! Not a god
damned drop of White Satin!" Clifford- wasn't responsi
ble for any of these lines. He bad been placed in charge 
of marketing Calverfs products and asked whether he'd · 
ordered. Vickers, his gin brand. . _ 

"No," was the reply, "I forgot I owned it. But if I 
had, l'rn damned sure they wouldn't have bad any either, 
for Christ's sake. Y ou better get down to the Liquor 
Board tomorrow. I hear rumours they're going to lift 
iationing soon." 

The follmying morning Clifford discovered that the 
government agency had already given a large order _to 
Corby's and Melchers. * When he asked about Sea-

"' Corby Distilleries Ltd. of Corbyville, near BeUeville, Ontario, is con
trolled by Seagram's principal Canadian rival, Hiram Walker-Gooderham 
& Worts. The firm of H. Corby Distillery Co. Ltd. grew out of a grist 
mill acquired by Heruj' Corby in 1855. From 1922 to 1950 it was known 
as Canadian Jndustrial Alcohol Co. Ltd. and from 1950 to 1969 as -H. 
Corby Dl..$tillery Ltd. (without the "Company"). It owns Wiser's Distillery 
Ltd., which markets a ten~year-old Canaclian whisky, and Robert Macnish 
& Co. Ltd., a distiller in Dumbarton, Scotland. Henry Corby was a Con
servative member of the Ontario Legislature and his son Henry laiown as 
Harry, was a Conservative member of ParUament and later 'a senator 
Wiser's, formerly J. P. Wiser & Sons Ltd., operated in Prescotf Ontario· 
across the St. Lawrence from Ogdensburg, New York. Jt started a$ Egert 
& Averell and took the name of J ohn Philip Wi.scr, brought in from the 
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gram'5y he was told the bo·ard was preparing a really big 
purchase for the next day. Back at the office he started 
explaining the situation, but before he could announce 
the good news, Mr. Sam _eut him off: "How come w.e're 
not the fust? Wh y th ose goddamned ungrateful sons of. 
bitches,.after everything I did-for them! I kept their god
damned shelves packed ali through the war! I gave_ them 
V.O. when we hardly had any! And you know what 
they're doing now? They're sucking my very guts ouW' 

When Clifford finally interrupted this tirade to .ex
plain that Sea-gram's was getting an order for five thou
sand cases the next moming, · Bronfman waved him 
away. "Well, why the fuck didn't you say soin the fust 
place? I could get a goddamn heart attack dealing with · 
guys lik:e you." · · 

What set Sam off swearing most frequ~mtly were tP.e 
inevitable ~apses of memory among his staff. He had the 
gift of total recall, especially with bal.ance-sheet tabula
tions, and became livid whenever lesser talents had to 
look things up. His capacity fo_r retaining . facts and 
trivia was phenomenal. He remembered rèams of nine
teenth-century poetry, including endless quatrains from 
Tennyson's ln Memoriam.* He could roll off details of 
decade-old production figures, depreciation allowances, 
per share earnings, situations and dècisions with un
canny accuracy. 

"He was like a computer," says Noah Torno, one of 

United States as manager .in 1857. Wiser, bom in Oneida County in 
upstate New York, acquired the finn in 1862. H e became a noted stock
breeder and a Liberal member of Parliament. M elchers Distilleries Ltd. 
bears the name of Jan Mel chers, a Dut ch distiller of Geneva gin who 
acquired a sugar refinery built in the 1870s at ~erthierville, Quebec, and. 
entered the gin business in Canada. It was a subsidiary of a U. S. dis
tiller, the Fleiscbmann Comp~ny (of yeast fame), f rom 1898 till 1928, 
when it was bought by the Marchand family of MontreaL It ra.n into 
financ:ial di.fficulties in 1977 and was taken over by Melcan Distillers Ltd. 
·a 6.ve-company consortium tbo.t included Calvert of Canada and Corby 
Distilleries. 

*Not surprisingly, his favourite verse was: 
Who breaks his birth's inviclious bar, 
And grasps the skirts of happy chance, 
And breasts the blows of cu;cumstance, 
And grapples with his eviJ. star. 
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his former associa tes.* ''Y ou could put in any informa
tion you wanted, and it would always come out exactly 
the same way. Added to that he had unusually strong 
powers of Cartesian reasoning, which was a powerful 
combination. But one tlring he· could never do was just 
quietly relax." When the two men were on a holiday in 
JamaiCa, Sam became so restless while visiting a tourist 
attraction-the ghost-haunted Rose Hall mansion-that 
he promptly purchased. it. On another vacation, in 
Caracas, Sam suddenly decided to copy vodka's success
ful Bloody·Mary marketing formula by devising· a rum..; · 
and-tomato-jllice drink called Red Devil. Artists were 
fiowti down from New York to design a label for the 
canned mixture, but sales were disappointing. 

One of the daily rituals that occupied an inordinate 
amount of Bronfman's time was the planning of his 
c;>ffice ·lunch. F:irst thing each morning he'd hold long 
consultations wfth the Seagram cooks ( there are elabor
ate boardroom kitchens at both Montreal and New 
York) about what he was going to eat that day. Occa
sionally, if he came up with a particularly pleasing 
menu, he would pat his stomach, and say to himself: 
"Mary, you're going to be weil fed today." He was 

"' Tomo became a partner of Bronfman's in 1948 when Seagi'am bought 
out his famlly firm, Danforth Wines. and merged it with · Jordan Wine, . 
Ieavin.g hlm in chari e. A decade later, Tomo joined the board of the 
parent company. He was involved in negotiating many Seagram deals (in· 
cludi.Dg an early junior partnership in Cemp) and as his wealth grew he 
moved into what must be Toronto's most luxurious penthouse. Perched 
atop a fourteen-storey office building at Bloor Street and Avenue Road, 
the double-declœr apartment (connected to street levet by a private 
elevator) opellS with a· magnificent two-level entrance hall, detailed in 
travertine marble and wlùte oak, that leads (up a bronze staircase) to the 
main living area tha t overlooks a terrace l!!Ddscaped with fully grown pine 
trees. The upper Ievel includes a small nwvie theatre, and the main bath· 
.room, as large as a small squash court, affords the best panorama in the · 
city of Queen's Park. the seat of ~h;e. Ontario government. Closed-circ!ùt 
·television and elaborate alarm facilities protect the. penthouse from m* 
trodets. Tomo's real reward was a telephone cali from Bronbnan when be 
was working on the text of the 1970 Sea~am annual report. wbich 
summed up the company'& operating history. I want you to know," Sam 
confided, "that l've only used the word 'friend' once in the whole thing. 
and it's when 1 refer to you." In this, Sam was bending exclusivity a bit. 
H e referred to live other men as a "friend" or a "great friend"-but 
Tomo was the only one in the Canadian section of the eighty-four-page 
r eport. 
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especially fond of Winnipeg goldeye, fillet of sole, pot 
roast, and boiled beef. 

Keeping Mr. Sam happily fed while he was away 
from head office wasn't ruways simple: During a tour 
of the Seagram -''Cities of Canada" paintings in 'the. 
:fifties, he. was staying at Calgary's Palliser Ho tel, wh en 
an emergency required his ~ .tt'l ·New York. Merle 
"Shneck" Schneckenbnrger, a former. 'sliirt · ·account 
executive . in a Montreal ad agenoy and then. one' .of 
Seagram's vice-presidents, was accompanying:. :k 
they didn~t have a private plane, Schneck bOoked ·them 
on a Trans-Canada Air Lin es North Star. ''There's no· 
meals or ·anything," he wamed Mr. Sam, but was told, 

· " ldon't give a damn: Get me a seat." 
Once the reservations had been made, Sam returned 

to the subject of their iunch. ''Now, you tell me that 
there's no meal. : ." . 

"Ifs just a little' shoebox they give yeu with a soggy 
sandwich and an apple in it." · 

"Oh, to bell . with tha;t. ·Wh y don't we speak to that 
nice cook in the hotel that made the big party for us 
Jast night and aSk him. ifhe'd put together a lunch for 
:us." . . . 

The Palliser chef obliged With a vengeance. He sent 
a runner to the local Birks tq buy a picnic basket and 
filled it with a roast chi.cken that had a marvellously 
crisp white ernst on it, containèts of fresh salads, à 
thermos of consommé nrtJdrilène a~ sherry, and a selec:.. 
tian of his most luscious desserts. Instead of plastic 
plates and cutlery, he jnrt in the knives, . forks, and 
china usually resenal fOr royal visits. It ~ooked like 
such a feast thàt wben he proudly presented it to: him, 
Mr. Sam wanted to start eating right away. , , 

On the way to the airport, Bron.fman suddenly 
ordered the taxi 1o · ~e a detour to .see wheilie.r 
Alberta Distillers was for sale. He ran into the offièe and 
asked a baffied o8ice Jmmager on duty if he · wanted to 
sell out. The ~ executive didn't even. know who 
Sam was, so Blonfm8ll ~ecideçl the owners prqbably 
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didn't . want to sell-not in a hurry, anyway. * Accom~ 
panied by a nervous Schneckenburger, he finally 
climbed into the North Star just minutes before takeoff. 

· The fust stop was Regina, and the stewardess came 
through with the box lunches; but Mr. Sam waved ber 
away. "No. No, we have a lunch of our own and plenty 
for any mothers with little children, too. Okay, Schneck, 
get out our lunch." 

At this point Schneck realized that in ali the rush he'd 
. forgotten the picnic basket at the Palliser. It was still on 

top of the hotel room dresser. Mr. Sam went berserk. · 
Speechless, too angry even to yeU or .curse at his for- . 
getful vice-president, he wouldn't sit with him either. 
The dream of that crisp- roast chicken was too strong. 
He moved up thy aisle and sat dawn beside an elderly 
farmer, on the theory · that only someone with the 
wisdom of age would understand his plight. 

"l'rn surrounded by ,lunàtics," he complained Ioudly 
enough for ali the passengers to hear, explaining the 
details of his predicament, "I don't k.now what you do 
in your business, how you get al<?ng with people. But in 
my business l'rn surrounded by lunatics. Conie on, rU 
show you one." So the two of them stood at the front 
of the aircraft's aisle, and Mr. Sam kept pointing out to 

· his · new friend poor 'old Schneck, who was trying to 
slide Iower into his seat. But Bronfman wouldn't relent. 
"See hlm~ there he is," he kept announcing to the North 
Star at large, "there, seven rows back, there's the god
damned fool. .. " 

Finally the plane landed in Winnipeg and Sam rushed 
to the airport restaurant for a plate of scrambled eggs. 
But he wouldn't speak to Merle Schneèkenburger for 
the rest. of the flight. 

· • Alberta Distillers Ltd . was founded in 1946 by- the Reifel famUy of 
Vancouver, who bad controlled British Columbia Distiller-y. BCl>, sold to 
the Bronfmans in 1941 af ter the Reifels bad disposed of theil: holding ou 
the o pen· market, h ad a distiller-y at New Westminster, R C., and an 
affiliated company, Amherst Distillers, with a plant at Amherstburg, 

, Ontario. Amherst eventually became Calvert of Canada. Known in the 
United States for its C.arrington's Canadian and Alberta Rock Mount 
whiskies, Alberta Distillers was bought in 1964 by National Distillers and 
Chemlcal Corporation. 

MR. SAM . 

SUCH OUTBOJISTS JtEINFORCED SAM BRONFMAN'S TYRAN
NICAL REPUTA"J''IN, but they did little to explain his 
success. His fits of temper made him appear self
destructive and petty.: But the volcanic si de of his nature 
was more than oftset by a deep inner balance, a sure 
instinct aboùt how far he could push each new situation 
for his own--and Seagra:m's-benefit. To this was 
added a well-fun<?d sixth sense for inaking favourable 
financial deals. Asked about the secret of his success, 
Sam would invariably reply; ''My nose-I _can detect 
good deals and bad deals." Sam once told Edgar 
Cohen, a Montreal real estate executive and au thor, ' 'ln 
business 1 play the- jockey, not the horse,'' presumaply 
meaning that it's not the·deal or the company that's im-
portant but the people running it. · 

What made·the mixture of Bronfman's characteristics 
so patent was the energy with which he applied them. 
"A conservatively Orthodox Jew, Sam believed im- · 
plicitly in the Protestant Ethic of long hours and hard 
work;'' recalls Mark Shinbane, a Winnipeg lawyer who 

'"fought many of his early legal battles. "I kilew and 
liked him for more than fifty years; He was an unusual, 
complex, and contradictory character. He could be hard 
and ruthless, mean ànd generons. To a few close friends 
he could be financially helpful but only wh en they came 
as supplicants. He was given to horrendous outbursts of 
rage, was acquisitive ·on the grand scale, and to get 
what he · wanted could be channing as weil as con-:
siderate." 

Another. Winnipeg .lawyer, Sam Drache, provides a 
different view of Sam. Drache refers to the announce,. 
ment in 1962 of plans to butld the Toronto-Dominion 
Centre, a project that partneted the Toronto-Dommion 
Bank with Cemp, the trust set up by Sam Bronfman for 
his four children. ~'The Gocd Housekeeping seal was 
put on what many up to that time corisidered 'tainted' 
money and with that Sam reached the end of his pro
gram of trying to Iau11der his money and his past. 
Rewriting life stories is a common enough game by 
business tycoons. ln his case, repeating his myths so 
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often without challenge from his brothers gave the ring 
of truth to the romantic side of his rags-to-riches 
career." 

One reason Bronfman was able to accomplish so 
much more than anyone around him was that he .found 
it diffi.cult to recognize any systematic boundaries be
tween- work and play. He seldom set aside time for 
relaxation, managing to expand his periods of intense 
application by combining them with intermittent bouts 
of kibitzing, tenuously relevant story telling, and just 
plain dozing. 

But nearly everything he did, said, or tho~ght ha~ to 
do with business. "His was an overpowenng motiva
tion," recalls Philip Vineberg, the Bronfman family 
lawyer~ "Sorne people ~alk and .sorne peop!e ru1_1, but 
Sam was like an Olympie champlon, extending. himself 
to the utmost limits. His most distinguishing character
istic was the intens~ty of that drive, his persistence, the 
unquestioning and unquestioned devotio~ to ~is ulti
mate objective. In his thinking and in his actiol)s, he 
embodied a unique blend of imagination, innovation, . 
and entrepreneurial energy." Although· he liked to give -
the impression of making grand, quixotic gestures, 
Bronfman seldom operated by instinct alone a~d almost 
never made snap judgements. He was not a nsk-taker. 
Every aspect of each upcoming decision was analys~d 
to exhaustion, :in relation not only to ail the facts avail-

/ able but also to his own moods, so th at the final resolu
tion would be as hermetically objective as possible. This 
was an interminable process. Choices that had to be 
made by any given year-end were usually taken late on 
the eveiiing of December 31. 

During these extended deliberations, Sam. s_eldom 
took anythinu for granted. Instead of subscnbmg to 
modem m~agement principles of delegation, he 
crossed lines of authority with a careless abandon_ that 
made him constantly question (and extra ct valuable 
informàtion from) junior receptionists and senior vice
presidents. He was c~mt~ually on the telephone directly 
to the people who d1d thmgs (as opposed to the people 
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~ho .told others to do things) and loved visiting his tlis
tlllenes to watch the bottling machines,* test the new 
blends, and gossip with the line foremen . . He never 
wrote memos and _seldom dictated letters, preferrlng to . 
r~ot ab<;mt for . hunself among the various Seagiam 
hier.archies, ge!bng_ everybody's advice, trying to rec
oncil~ the bewildenng array of conflicting opinions. 
T~~ could be ~ chaotic process. "It made working 

conditmns very difficult," recalls Maxwell Henderson 
who was _ Seagram~s secretary-treasurer for ten year~ 

· ~efore bemg aJ?pomted Au~ito_r-General of Canada. t · 
... Sam would smff ali the wh1skies in his office have a 
marketing team in to decide on a run of ne; labels, 
then haul off to do a tax problem with me and in the 
~iddle of it get ot;e of. his la~ers on the 'phone, give 
J;ïm hell ·for d.raggmg his feet m sorne upcoming litiga-

. hon, meanw~Ile getting .ready to receive a deputation 
fro~ the Jew1s~ ~ommumty. I had great difficulty getting 
action on deciSIOns and usually had to wait around 
until half-past six, seven, or later by which tîme he'd 
have ~ad a nll:mber of snorts and would usually go · to 
sleep m the middle of our discussion." · · 

Sam's c~riositr _had no limits. :f: ·Abe Mayman, ·the 
Bron~mans phystcian; rec~lls tha~ when he was dying, 
~am. mterru~ted one of hts m~d1cal tt?sts suddenly . to 
mqmre prec1sely why mountam ranges are so often 
found on th~ edges of continents. Mayman had recently 
read a Natwnal Geographie description of the phe-

• He was. familia~ with every detail of their operation, Inchidin the 
f~ct that h1s machmes used up ten thousaitd miles of black-an<!:gold 
nbbon a yeu to drape around V.O. botties. . 
. t Henderso;t was one of the very few Seastram .executives to resinn 
mstead of bemg fired. He quit in 1956, mainly becailse be was being paid 
less· lh~ the treasurer of the company's U.S. subsidiary, but also because 
~e realized t.bat ~eal power would al:ways remain wilh the Bronfmans 
mstead of. bemg d1stnouted to n';JU-fa=ly executives, no matter how able. 

:1: BoU?d for lun~ at Montr~al s ~ontefio~e Club, Sam once found him
self bes1de a .talkahve cab dnver. What ki~d of tires do you use?" he 
casually_ inqurr~d. ~e t~ owner lal!flched mto a . protracted lecture on 
th~ subJect, gomg mto tiresome detaü, ail of which Bronfmari absorbed 
w1th. bemused fascination. But as the cab tumed off Peel Street, one of_ 
the bres ble!'. The car .bucked and shuddered as the driver negotiated the 
corner. He JUS~ made 1t to the. curb in time to have a second .tire ·go 
S~ bel!;~ed h!mself out of the taxi . a~d .Jater told_ his Iuricheo.n corn~ 
pamon, lmagme that damned fool g1vmg me advice about tires!" 
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nomenon and tried to explain it between blôod tests, 
but Bronfman persisted in his questioning until he had 
read the article himself. 
. Sam's management approach was a peculiar mixture . 
of paternalism and oppression.* His fàvourite trick was 

· to test subordinates by aslcing them questions to which 
he àlready knew the answers. He judged them not so 
niuch by whether they could come up with the right 
facts but by how they handled themselves if they 
couldn't. He was brutally harsh with any executive who 

' nied to fool him, while those few brave . souls who, 
confessed they didn't know the right answer some.;. 

. times found themselves being promoted. Members of 
his 'i.Imnediate sta:fl were categorized as either villains 
or heroes, their status being switched from one to the 

· other often with devastating results. "When Mr . . Sam · 
first met someone and if certain sparks tlew in the right 
direction, be was inclined to see in that persan qualities· 

· fat greater than were really t~ere,'' says Vinebe:~- "Be
cause Sam himself had certam standards of abtbty, he 
presumed that the other fellow would have them too. 

·· In many situations this meant he woul<;l have _an ex
pectation that could not be fulfilled. Mo~t of hts rela~ 
tians with people went through a predtctable meta-: 
morphosis. He'd call everybody by their first names 
and people in the most humble circumstances would 

· think · and speak of 'my friend Sam Bronfman.' But 
when- they came into his employ or when -he had to 
rely on them for sorne communal or . other purp<?s~, a 
testing period begart, and he was often very disillu
sioned, not because they were failing to achieve a 
reasonable standard lnlt because his · own standard was 
so high that the average persan couldn't expect to 
achieve it." . . ·· 

· Onè unfortunate Seagram auditor, who bad been 
sent to inspect the eX:pense pattern of the company's 
Venezuelan subsidiary, found himself out in the cold. 

• Some empl~yees ":ere ~ev~r fired or ~tired. Haro~d ,NeUes. _a scuiof. 
grain buyer statio!'led m Wmn1peg, was still on Seaaram s folHime .pay
roll on his riinety-third birthday. · 
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· after he returned to head office and had the following 
· brief corridor encounter. 

· "So. How's business in Venezuela?" 
"I don't know, Mr. Sam. I wp.s there to look at the 

books." 
Bronfman looked at the acçountant with utter in:.. 

comprehension, like a man with a head-splitting hang
over suddenly confronted by the Grand Canyon or thé 
Taj.Mabal. The brief exchange remained engraved in 
his mind. · For years afterwards he would repeat the 
st~ry, marvelling at the poor man's stupidity. "Imagine," 
he would tell visitors to his office, grabbing them by the 
elbow to underline ·his amazement, "imagine, going aU 
the way to Venezuela and never asking how business 
was1" 

. Pleasing Mr. Sam became a head"office game that
absorbed much of the staff's energies. In 1962, Bronf-

. man led a delegation of thirty-five Montreal executives 
· to Israel, and on the fust leg of the flîght from Montreal 
to_ Rome he sat down beside his old friend William · 
Gittes, a Montreal textile manufacturer. "Billy," he 
said, "how would you like to m~e a little bet?" · 
· "What do you have in tnind, Sam?'' 
~·ru bet you' th at wh en we set dawn at the aii·port in 

Rome and go over to the bar, no matter how• many 
bottl~s are there, Seagram's V.O. will be right in the 
iniçldle of. the display." 

''l think I've. got the odds there." . . 
''A).l right. I'll tell you what we'll bet. Drinks for the 

whole group." 
Gittes agreed. The plane landed, they rushed over to 

the bar, and sure enough, there at dèad centre was an 
oversize bottle of V.O. Back on the aircraft, the bet 
paid ·· off, Sam relaxed, secure in the knowledge that 
head office . was still on its toes. (Because Bronfman 
was a V.O. drinker, Peel Street had standing insttuc .. 

· tiçms that whenever he travelle4, an advarice man would 
contact the sales manager of every territory .he was 
visiting to make certain that botties of V.O. were dis-
played pron:ûnently at airport bars en route.) · 
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Another problem was Mr. Sam's attitude toward 
office titles. He treated most of his employees as ex
ecutive assistants; titles he regarded with a disdain only 
diminished by the realization that they were occasionally 
useful substitutes for. salary. increases. A f<;>rmer whisky 
blender from Scotland named John MacLéan who bad 
done ·weil-in. the Seagram organization decided, during 
the earl y fifties, th at he should have a title . commen
surate with his conception of his position-in the corn.; 
pany. ·MacLean asked to be named gen~ral manager ·. 
and was astonished when Mr. Sam agreed with a care
less wave of the band. But without waming a few 
months la ter MacLean found himself fued. * "Y ou know 
what?" Sam asked a member of his office entourage. 
"The damn fo'ol took it seriously and. started to act like· 
a general manager. We can~f have that sort of thing. 
going on. Just leads to a lot of trouble. Besides, 1 am 
the general manager." 

It sometimes seemed that Sam's chief preoccupation · 
in the administration of S~agrari:t affairs was to :find 
new methods of saving money.t He pinched pennies 
in peculiai_ways: Promptly at 10:30 sorne momi:q.gs his 
secretary would bring him a'glass of gin with miX; each 
time- he would taste his drink , and declare that it 
needed more gin. On one ocèasion when the mix was 
Schweppes Ginger Beer, he asked one of his marketing 
vice-presidents to jo in hiin. Thei . were. sipping . their 
drinks when the sales executive reniarked,- "Y ou know, 
Mr. Sam, I bet Schweppes makes more money on this 
ginger beer than we do on the gin. It's thirty-five cents 
for the smal1 bottle.' ' Bronfrrian seemed deeply con
cemed by his· ~wn ex~ravagance, and ~hen it came timé 

* MacLean _ended his days living iD a bache lor suite of the Union Club 
in Victoria, B.C. Hè was moved to a rest home wben it was discovered 
that h e spent most evenings sitting . in his darkened. window, peer.ing 
through binoculars into the windows of the nearby Empress Hotel. · · 

• t Thougb he did .pay himself a gene,rous salary; hl 1959, for example, at 
a time when J. R. White, the chief executive officer of Imperial Oil, which. 
was Canada's largest company, was · getting $81,666 a year and Henry S. 
Wingate, the chairman of Jnco, · was being paid $155,050, Sam's salary · 
was $3511042, which ranked him just behind Henry Ford li, the head of 
the worla's fourtb-Jargest industrial corporation. 
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for a refill, he gravely told his girl, "Just one bottle of 
mix this time. It's expensive, you k~o:w. Thilty-five 
cents a bottle!''* 

He hated waste and invariably spent the last few 
minutes of his long working day at Seagram's Montrehl 
headquarters turning off alL the lights--even though 
rnembers of his lttaff kept explaining that the cleaning 
ladies would be arriving saon to turn them ali on again. 
He was a sucker· for giv~aways. Bringing home half a 
dozen newspapers and magazines, he would sit up in 
bed at nio-ht laboriously filling out coupons for every 
catalogue o or promotion~ brochure available, se~ding 
off for everything from · guides on how to cultlvate. 
dahlias to · maps for Nevada cave .exploration jaunts and 
irivitations that began with the come-on "FREE LAND 
IN ALASKA." . 

He went to the office every Saturday (besides usually 
working at home on Sund a ys) . and ~ad great diffi.culty 
understanding why he often found himself alone m the 
building. It was, a genuine mystecy, and no amount of 
explanation could satisfy ~· "Why ~o yo~ suppose 
there's nobody here today?' one of hiS assistants re
members being asked on a particularly gorgeo~ Satur
day summer aftemoon in 1968. 

"Because it's Saturday, Mr. _Sam, and ·they're ail at 
home." · · 

"Now what would they be doing there?" 
"Wen: cutting their grass, painting t.heir ho:uses~ play

ing with their children, shopping w1th therr Wlves
maybe going for -a drive somewhere." . 

,. B f an bad a deep ambivalence about money. Jn., 1922, when 
Sam. ~n wm York with Saidye and o ne of his sisters, they wandered. 

~to"':S ~in~rr store. He wouldn'~allo~~~~~â ;g g~Yhoatefi~-~fd 
dollar hat she liked, but as soon as ey sked hlm wtiy he bad balked at 
ber to order it by telepJ:~onth ~bef 8~ a he replied, "I don't want my 
~er intended pu~~~aÏet u;ou espe~d Pthat much for a bat." On another 
Stster , to know . gb Minda was bouse-shopping in Paris, he ~ept 
occaston, whert hiS -daU t~r st -0 ber demands But when she was. furttlsh
~rging her to b~cf0! ,:~ ~xp:essed shocl< at ·the cost ·of a large Ox:iental 
mg her new rest ben t b .t "Wby not? You have aU the money lil the 
carpet, he urged er o uy 1 • · · 

woxld." 
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"Wh y would they prefer that to . being here, doing 
things;· happy like I am?" 
· "Maybe because you own the place and they don't." 

"Y eah? Y ou think so ?" Bronfman . mumbled du
biously, with a gesture to îndicate .. that he thought the 
whole idea was an unfathomable aberration of human 
behavior. · 

On at least one occasion. his extended working hours 
got him into serions trouble. Jack Clifford, tben a Sea
gram salesman, had gon:e back to his office at ten 
o'clock on a Friday evening to pick up a liquor order 
for a friend's. wedding that he'd forgotten to take home 
with him. He beard faint shouts for help from the 
buildi:Dg's elevator. The lift was stuck between floors 
with Mr. Sam inside. ~'Get me out of here!" he kept 
yelling. "Do something, goddamn it!" 

Clifford rushed across the street to get a Mount Royal 
Hotel building engineer for help. They eventually pried 
t11e trapdoor open, but Mr. Sam's belly wouldn't fit 
through it. Finally he managed to lcick off his pants and 
wriggle out. Instead of thanking his rescuers, Bronfman 
staged an extended tantrum, kicking the elevator doors 
for five minutes, using every swearword he knew, ending 
with the deelaration, ' 'l'il never, till the day I die, ever 
set foot in this fucking elevator again."* Then he tuined 
his fury and cur:ses on Clifford, who gently tried to re
mind his boss that if he hadn't come in for the liquor 
he'd forgotten, Mr~ Sam· might have been stuck Uiltil 
the cleaning staff arrived Sunday at midnight. 

"Ah, you guys are always forgetting .things/' Bronf
man shouted over his shoulder as he stomped· off home. 
For years afterwards he would murmur whenever he 
passed by, "Goddamn elevator ... " 

* He used it' only once. In the sprlng of 1970, the year before }le died, 
he rode down with his son Charles, who remarked, " lt's been a long 
timo since you took the· elevator,· isn't it, Dad?" · 

"Yèah, well it's much better ex~rcise to take the staircase, and you 
should do that yourself." 

"Oh. I thougbt there was another sto.ry. Didn't you get stuck in the 
elevator once?" 

·~Never got stuck in the elevator· in my . who le goddamn life. Where dicl 
you get that idea?" 
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SAM BRONFMAN WAS A SUPREME NARCISSJST. His prime 
human contact was with himself. But unlike most nar
cissistic personalities who love and bug themselves be
cause they can't find more attractive alternatives, Bronf
man's retreat into himself was prompted by the dread of 
possible rejection. · 

No matter how much he achieved, the notoriety of 
his early days in the liqùor ttade always seemed to be 
present, pulli'ng at him like an ocean current, · making 
hlm feel vulnerable to snubs even when they were 
imaginary. * His underdeveloped sense oÎ . civility · and 
frequent betrayal of the social graces · flowed out 9f 
unquenchâble · in~ecurity. He patrolled hims.elf con
stantly, monitoring the unspoken WASP deniais. He 
knew ali too weil how .to spot the kind of forced over
friendliriess that prompted the well-intentioned to . try 
to draw outsiders like bimself into a conversation as 
though they bad no way of broacliing it themselves. 

. He was never allowed ··· to join the Montreal clubs 
that counted-the Mount Royal or the St. J ames's
although his friends made severa! discreet runs at trying 
to put him up . The word went out that he was not even 
welcome as a guest. When. Donald Gordon, then chair -:o 

man of Canadian National Railways, once boldly 
marched him into the Mount Roy~l Club for lunch, 
he was asked never to do so again. t · 

Just before World · War ii, Bronfm.àn rented the 

• The snubs were not always imaginazy. When he was on a Montreal
Winnipeg train witll Saidye in 1957, b~ found that their ~leeping corn· 
partments were •separated by someone w1th another reservation. It turned 
out. to be M. J . Caldwell, then leader of the CCF and MP for Rosetown
Biggar in western Saskatchewan. When B.ronfman iatroduced himself and 
asked Caldwell to switch comparunents, the. socialist pol~tlcian r~plied1 
''Bronfman, eh? Well, I won•t· have anything to do Wlth you,' ana 
slammed his door. · · . 

t Members of Montreal's WASP Establishment liked to whisper about the 
tune Sam .Bronfman ·found himself sitting beside George VI during the 
royal visit to Montreal in 1939. "1 understand you have a large f amily, 
Mt. Bronfman," the .J(ing was rumoured t0 have said. " Yes," Sani was 
supposed to have replied "1 have four brothers. 1 used to have five, but 
the RCMP shot one." Th~ conversation never too_k place _ap.d neith~r did 
the shootlng. Sam had only three brothers, and it was his brother·m·law 
who was. ~hot-not by the RCMP. 
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summer residence of the Rt. Hon. Arthur Purvis* a 
Ste Marguerite. When Sir Victor Sassoon came tc 
Canada as part of an emergency wartime trade mission, 
Sam invited him to visit Ste Marguerite after his official 
Ottawa visit. At the time, the riearby Alpine Inn, likc.: 

. most other Lauren tian resorts, bad strict and explicit 
rules · against registering J ewish guests. Bronfman bad 
personally been denied access to the Alpine's golf 
course; . he vowed revenge. Even the haughty Alpine 
cou1d hardly use his . Jewish origins as an ·· excuse to 
ieject ~ British baron et who . bad just· betm. presented 
to Parhament and received by the G6v_ernor General 
and P~e Minister.t· Bronfman's secretary tdephoned 
the Alpme's manager to make .the reservation · and was 
told, . "Okay.: He can come for Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday. But hot or c.old, he's got to be out of here 
by Thursday mcirnîng, ari4 1 hope tq God my directors 
never fuld out aboutit." · . · · · · 

Even though . the Brorifmans · deliberately stayed o~t 
of the · society pages of Montreal's newspapers, th at 
Monday evening an item appeared iri the Gazette:· "Mr. 

• 1fter apprenticing ~th Nobel's BJtplosives Company in· Glasgow, 
Purv1s came to C'anada ill. 1924 as head of Canadian Industries Limited 
H e .served as chairman of the Nati.onal Employment Commission fro~ 
193~ to 1938 and a ye!lr later. was granted leave trom ciL to head the 
British Supply Couucil m Washington,· He was killed in an a.irplane crash . 
on August 14, 1941. 

t Sir Yictor Sa5sooll. a dest;endant of the _fabulously wealthy· fan.u1y Of 
Sephardic Jews who settled m ·Baghdad and later in Bombay was a 
fabled figme in Shanghai (VIhere he owned Juxury hotels like the'cathay 
with its marb~e baths and sil"!er taps, and otber valuable waterlront 
proper.ty), India (where be l?uilt. hlmself a .e 110,000 private racettack 
_at '!- time whe~ the workers m 'lus Bombay textile mills weré o.n strike 
a~amst starvation wages), and E~and (where thoroughbre9s sporting 
bis colours won the Derby four. times ·and every other important race 
at least once~: Sassoon was a bac~elor until the age of seventy-seven, 
when he marned Evel:l?l Bames, a · Dallas ·nurse, and declared that "the 
fus~ seventy ye~s ,?1. hfe are essential if you want · to ·make the· correct 
cbou:e of a wife: ~he Sassoon famlly fortune bad strong· roots in 
Juda1sm: an auctlon m .Zurich of some of the Jewish manuscripts ":Of 
Ràb~i Sol~mon David Sassoon _brought $2,158;000 in 1975. and· there are 
~arnage Jinks, t~ th~ R othschilds and Gunzburgs. But tbere are other 
links: the poet S1egfned Sassoon became a convert to Roman Catholicism 
in 1957, and. Sir. Philip Sassoon's sister, Sybil, became Marchloness . of 
Cholmondeley, W!fe of.the Lord qreat Chamberlain of· E.ngland, neigh
bour. of the royal fam:IY at San_dnngham, ·and chatelaine of Houghton, 
descn~d by the English authonty Mark Girouard as the second-fioest 
~ouse m EDgland. (He r ated only tbe . Quee?'S main residence as finer.) 

A chap who stayed at Houghton once sa~d there were Titians in the 
23rd-best bed.room," Girouard reported. · 

MR. SAM 

and Mrs. Sam Bronfman are entertaining at dinner this . 
evening at the Alpine Inn in St. Marguerite's in ~ono~r 
of Sir Victor Sassoon. A.mong the gu.ests attendmg Wtll 
be Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bronfman, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Steinberg, Mrs. Sam Jacobs, and Mr. and Mrs. Lazarus 
Phillips." . . . 

The scions of Montreal soctety, plumed m h1gh-hatted 
snobbishness and cloak:ed in a self~containment that, 
almost four decades later, would allow René Lévesque's 
separatists to gain powe.r, could hardi y fail to read Sam:s 
intended message. But it served only to strengthen thetr 
barely suppressed conviction that if the Broofman 
brothers .couldn't be ignoreçl, at least they need not be 
condoned. · 

In those days the · symbol d~nôting arriv~l ~t ~he 
sum.mit of Moritreal's Anglo society was an mVItation 
to sit on McGill's B.oard of Govemors. Presidencies of 
institutions such as the Bank of Montreal and Canadian 
Pacifie carried with them autoniatic elevation to McGill . 
govemorships, and Sir Edward Beatty, who bec~~e 
head of the CPR in 1918 and served as McGlll s 
chancellor from 1921 until his death in 1943, held 
most of the university's board meetings in his own·office 
at Windsor Station. Wbile McGill . eschewed public 
acknowledgement of its un official quota system, J ews 
had · severely limited access to the university's mediçal 
school· in bbth Arts and Science factùtiés, J ewish males 
had to' have averages of at least 75 percent instead of 
the usual grades to be admitted. * ~e appointment of 
Gerald Clarkt as editor of the McGUl Daily in 1938 
was considered a great racial breakthrough, even though 
he was helped not . incoJJ.siderably by his prodigious 
talent and the fact that his name had no J ewish con-
notations. 

McGill's most devoted philanthropist at the time was 
John Wilson McConnell, publisher of the Montreal 
Star, who made a fortune in finance and sugar refining 

• For sorne reason, this goofy ruJe did not apply to ]ewish girls. 
t Clark later became editor of the Mcmtreal Star. . 
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and s'at on the board of th'e CPR, Sun Life, Royal Twst, 
the Bank of Montreal, Canada Steamship Lines, Inco, 
Hudso!l's. Bay Company, Dominion Bridge, and Bra
ziiian Traction. He gave away nearly $100 million 
durtp.g his lüetime, yet his posthumous foundation 
( opérated through the privately Ôwned Commercial 

· Trust Company) still administers an estimated $600 
million. 

Whenever there · was a hospital or rmiversity fund 
drive in Montreal, Bronfru.an would invariably try to 
discover exactly how rouch McConnell was giving so 
that he could match it. For bis part, .McConnell be
came determineèl to keep the distiller · off McGill's 
board.* 
· At·one point in the early ·fifties, Cyril James, the uni
versity's principal, had lunch with Bronfmari. As dessert 
was being brought in , the distiller hinted that he would 
make a donation to McGill of a million dollars in cash, 
hoping that he might be appointed to its board. James 
.was delighted: He rushed back to his office arid · tele
phoned McConnell. But . the Star publisher eut him off 
with the icy comment, "Now, let's get one thing straight. 
It's either me or Bronfman, and don't forget rve given 
McGill $25 million." He swore th at Bronfman would 
become a Mc Gill govemor onJ.y over his dead body, 
which was exactly what happened. t -

The feud between Bron,fman and McConnell prob-- . . 

* McConnell may ·also· bave bad something to do with keeping him off 
.the board of the Bank of Montreal, even thJugh Seagrarn's was the.bank's 
largest customer. 'Bronfman was turned down three times fo< membership 
on the board and was invited to become a Bank of Montreal director 
only in the last year of McConnell's life. At the time tbe Bronfman ap
pointment was reconsidered, Seagrams was also doing a considerable 
business with the Royal (which already held the Morgan's and Myers's 
rum accounts) and the Toronto-Dominion (which had become a p artner 
of the Bronfman-owned Cem p Investments trust). 

t Bronfman did become a McGill governor in January, 1965, fourteen 
months after M cConnell's death, and in 1971 the university began con
struction (not far from the McConnell Engineering Building) of the 
Samuel Bronfman Building to bouse the faculties of management and 
langUages. Charles Bronfman was asked to be a McGill governor after his 
father's death; he decJined. 
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ably went back to a wartime bond rail y 'at the Montreal 
Forum. Bronfman happened to be sitting directly be
hind McConnell. Just after the rally .chairman ended 
his appeal for pledges, he tapped the publisher on the 
shoulder and asked, "How much do you think we 
.should give?" McConnell,. affronted by the distiller's 
presumption of equality, shot back, "Why don't you 
take care of your business just as rn take care of mine?" 

The exchange left Sam for once genuinely humbled. 
"McConnell was. right," he said later. "I should never 
have taken such a liberty. Wh{) the hell was I to 
associate myself with him? I had no right to do that
rm no friend of his." 

Altbough his philanthropy was more generous and 
less self-serving than that ot most tycoons of his gen
eration,* Bronfman was generally assuaged with min or 
hon ours. t Two ·of his three honorary degrees were 
from ·min or universities (Brandon and Waterloo) and 
the only major one was the Doctorate of Laws he 
received from the University of Montreal in 1948 . 

* Apatt from his Jewisb chatîties, Sam Bronfman's donations included 
the gift of a planetarium to Winnipeg; establishment of the Rosne[ Chair 
of Agronomy at the University of Manitoba; financing of the Saidye and 
Samuel Bronfman Canadian Art Collection at the Montreal. Museum of 
Fine Arts; co.mmissioning the· Royal Canadian Academy to produce and 
mount a tbree-yea:r world tour of paintings of Canadian cities; endowment 
of the Samuel Bronfman Department of Medicine at tbe Mount Sinai 
Medical Center in New York City and of the Br()nfman chairs o f eco
nomies at McGill; sponsorship of Seagrarn Business Fellowslùps at 
McGill (by the Samuel Bronfman Foundation) and similar fellowships. at 
Columbia University's Graduate School of B4siness; and donation of 
twenty-seven drawings . to the N ational Gallery of Canada, including 
seven ea:rly sket.ches by Toulouse-Lautrec. 

·t H is appointments included membership in the War Tech.o.ical Boa:rd of 
the National Research Council dpring World War: II; govemorsbips of the 
Canadian Welfare Councll, the National Council of the Boy Scouts of 
Canada, the Canadian Red Cross, the International Charnber of Com
merce, the Canadian Mental Hèalth Assodation, tbe Canada Council, and 
the Canadian Association for Latin America. He was awarded high rank in 
two orders: Companion (the h ighest of three degrees) of the Or<ler of 
Canaçla in 1967 (see Peter C. Newman, The Canadian E stablishment, Vol. 
1 [Toronto: McCh~Uand and Stewart, 1975] , pp. 361-<i2) and Knight of 
Grace (the bighest of four grades) of the Order of St. J ohn of Jerusalem 
in 1969. The Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St. John of 
Jerusalem,. which' was revived in Britain in the nineteenth century, bad its 
origins in J erusalem, where a hospice for the relief of Christian pilgrims · 
was founded in t.he days of the Crusades. It spread to Canada in the 
ISSOs, and its pdncjpal twentieth-century function is the work of the St, 
John Ambulance, concerneà with training in first aid. 
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HA VING BEEN SUFFICIENTLY REBUFFED BY MONTREAL'S 
ESTABLISHMENT, Sam Bronfman turned his concern to 
Jewish causes. In 1929, his brother Allan had headed 
the original drive to finance construction of the Jewish 
General Hospital that raisëd twice its intended $800 000 
objective. Pive years later, Sam was recruited to iead 
Montreal's Fede.ration of J ewish 'Philanthropies (a post 
that he held until1950), and at the outbreak of World 
War II he set up the Refugee Committee of thè 
Canadian !ewish Congress with the help of Saul Hayes, 
a compasstonate Montreal Iawyer with the precise mi nd · 
of a metronome who stayed on as his chief aide-de
camp in J ewish affairs. * Elected to head the Conoress 
in · 1938, Bronfm<:Jn retained the office for the onext 
twenty-three . years, '·during which he shifted the char
acter of the organization drastically from co-ordinating 
agency to official voice of Canadian Jewry. "It wasn't 
until Sam came into the picture that a national· leader 
was found who was not only willing to bring a national 
Jewish community into . existence but had the ability 
and energy to do it," Hayes recalis. 

Bronfman personally unde:rWrote Iife insurance 
polici~ for the Canad~an pilots reéntited to help Israel 
fight 1ts 1948 war of mdependence. t ' 'But the lack of 
vigo ur displayed by the Canadian J ewl.sh Congress on 
J ewish matt~rs before the war. and the 'quiet diplo
tnacy' approach on Zionist matters reftected the Bronf
man technique of quiet manipulation," says Larry Zolf, 
the CBC writer-broadcaster. "In a very real sense, the 
story of the Bronfmans is a mini-history of Canadian 
Jewry. The Canadian Jewish Congress almost became 
a Seagram subsidiary." 

• Th,e Refugee Committee had its ,!!Teatest success in persuading the 
Canad1an. govemment to pass a special order-in-council allowing t 200 
Jewis\1 "orp~ans'' to enter th~ country from Gennany, Austria, 'and 
Czechoslovakia. Hugh Keenle)'Sl<!e, the Externat Affairs official bandling 
the .request, recalled be~g only slightly astonished when the Canadian 
Jew1sh Congress delegation returned to demand that the p3Ients of the 
"orphans" be admitted as weU. · 

t lncluding George "Buzz" Beurling, the Canadlan-bom . Royal Ak 
F_orce aee--later transferred to the Royal Canadian Aie Fon::e-who was 
killed in · a crash ne3I Rome on May 20, 1948, while flying to figbt in 
Israel. . . 
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' Although. Sam's influence within . the .CJC wàs su
preme, he did not try to penetrate the more populist 
Zionist Organization of Canada.* "Th ose of us who 
were early Zionists," recalls Winnipeg lawyer Sam 
brache, .' "felt strong1y that we were a movement that 
had to be ideologically free and not bound by an um
brella organization like Congress. That was why Sam 
Bronfman ·became the dominant power of Canadian 
Jewry, but never its fully accepted leader. Sam not 
only had the money, he knew how to use power. He 
understood that nearly everybody needed money to get 
what they needed and tliat this could give him the au
thority over people th at he in turn wanted to ex er cise." 

To help him run the Canadian Jewish Congress, in 
addition to expanding his personal and Seagram's in
fluence, Bronfman recruited a sm~ll group of loyalisfs 
across the country-leading local luminaries who acted 
as his regional surrogates. "In order·for hlm to be king, . 
he had to have his ambassadors," says Drache.· "As I 
watched him, I çame to the conclusion be · was so 
powerful a client that the Iawyers he picked inevitably 
became his captives. He approached me, and I was very 
tempted. But I just didn't have the necessary personality 
to wear a collar."t 

For thlrty-five years, no J ewish fund-raising qrive 
was mounted in Canada without Sam Bronfman's pace
setting süpport. "Any appeal for funds, he would meet 
with his friends in the basement of the Belvedere bouse 

• Bronfman was eventually named lionorary president of the Zionist 
Organization but never attended. any of i.ts meetings or events. 

t Sam Drache was one of just two Jewish leaders ill the country who 
dared openly to oppose any Bronfman dictates, At a Con gress meetillg in 
1950, Sam objected to Drache's sponsorship of new. sales q~otas ~or 
lsraeli bonds on the gro1.1nds that it was not an effic1ent way to r:1>se 
money. When Drache wouldn't back dowo, Bronfman and J:ùs entire 
entourage walked out of the hall. Tbe only other independent-minded 
community leaùer was Michael Garber, a· Montreal lawyer wl:lo succeeded 
Bronfman as president of the Congress ·after Sam moved up to its 
chairmanshio. During the planning of a 1958 px:esentation to Cabinet, 
Garber insisrèd lhat Lawrence Freiman, then president of the Zionist 
Or<>anization of Canada, be named joint spokesman for the delegation. 
Br~nfman strénuously objected. The tension between the two men grew 
so bad that when Sam's brother Abe died and the family was sitting shiva 
at Abe's 'bouse, Garber at fust refused ta drop iJl unless h e received ;w 
apology but later relented. · · 
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and undertake to contribute 10 per cent of the total or 
beh;3.lf of ~is family," remembers Billy Gittes, ( 
~o?tretù fnend. "Let's say he had in mind an -ob
Jective* of $3 million for sorne campaign; he'd get th( 
group of us together and speak to us Iike new-borr 
ba:bes. 'Now, boys,' he'd explain, 'they can use ail the 
mon~y they can get, but we have the prerogative ol 
nammg our own terms and I won't do anything withou1 
the backbone of the community backing me up.' He'd 
~sk _us, 'Weil, what do you boys think? Should the ob
Je~t~ve ~e somewhere between $2 million and $5 
m~Il~on? And h~'d keep on until we agreed that $3 
million was prectsely the right amount. Then he'd im
med~ately subscribe $300,000 of it himself." 

One g~od r;ason why .everyone went along with 
Bronfm:m s edicts so slavtshly was that his family's 
generostty overshadowed the combined giving of every
one else. Sam Bronfman's children in Montreal Nèw 
York, and Paris together contribute about $2 rillion 
annuallyt to various Jewish charities.:J: 

. • As weil as Gittes, the ~rlginal- members of thi h • 
mcluded Allan Bronfman Arthur Pascal, Sam. Steink;at [nn~ 'U_ ,eiders 
JBacob Lowy, Moe Levitt, Maxwell Cummings Phil Garëtildeowsand Geitmdan, rown. · • . . , or on 

t lt was .only in. the autumn of 1977 that this amount was exceed d b 
any Canadian fruhily. The Reichmanns of Toronto who own 01 e · , Y
xork 

1
Developments, bad never subscrlbed to th~ local UnitedYlllf~a. ~ 

. ppe~ because they considered the terms of its fund distrib ti ewJS 
infleJOb!e. But when Albert "Tubby" Cole was named U.TA . ~ on t~o 
the spnug of. 19?7, he beCI!ll:}e determined to. pierce this barr~~~ ~n 
step was to mv1te Paul Re1chmann Olympia & York' ex • · . t 
presiden.t, for daily squash games at the York Racquetss Cl e~~ Vlce-

b
came fnend~ af?.d eve~tually Reichmann said that he and ~ f ·)Y hbe-d 
een recons1dermg theu: stand and would like to b anu Y a 

allied to the Toronto community by makin . e~me more closely 
~o_lli~~ ~b~~ r:mmal end a proper amount? C~le3 w~~abo:in~.Tt, ~~~!ti$Ï9 

, . u camprugn (the Iargest iiDI.Ount ever · · 
Isr~el wa.sn t ~volVed in open war with its neighbours) -~ a year w~en 
rap1d calculations when Reichmann asked "How h d was makrng 
rna_ns give in Montreal?" Told that it w~s about $15- rnilu the Bronf
ReJ~ann promptly pledged $1.75 million on beh~lf of h!l ~ ye.alr, 
PrOl:DJsmg a t?tal of $7, million over the next five years lS amt Y, 

.+ ptb~r Dl.aJor donations by Sam's branch of the ( 'l · 
.million m 1962 to build a new wing for the Israeli Mu an:u '[ mclude $1 
the construction nearby five years eatlier of the Bibli al se~m m ~ erusal~m; 
Museum; and the .financing and erection in M c t ~ AI:c aeolog~.cal 
Bronfman cultural centre designed by Sam and S ~dr~ d of the Saidye 
I~ 1948, when. Mich-ael Cornay, Jsrael's fust ambas~aJ;/ to aëghter Phyllis. 
himse!f operatmg from -temporary quarters in the Ch t L ana?a, found 
Sam unmediately bought him a suniptuous official a ~dau auner Hotel, 
Avenue in Ottawa. reS! ence on Clemow 

MR. SAM 

On June 5, 1967, at the opening -ef Israel's Six-Day 
War, Sam gathered a hundred of Canada's most in
fluential Jews at the Montefiore Club for a day-long 
organizing conference. "1 remember that dramatic 
episode, when people in the Montreal Jewish com
munity were coming to his house on Belvedere with 
bags of money, their pensions, savings, and everything, 

. pushing it at him, asking him to put it to good use for 
Israel/' says Dr. Abe Mayman, his physician. "The 
thing about Sam was that he never just gave money; 
he worked hard for every cause he made his own. If he 
had, as sorne people believed, in sorne way been atoning 
for his past, his attitude woùld have been quite differ
ent." 

The notion of the former rutnrunner with a passion , 
to buy his way into society's good graces doesn't seem 
to tally with Bronfman's personality. "I resist the idea 
that atonement was part of Sam's motivation," says 
Philip Vineberg, who beca:me his chief legal adviser. "I 
don't really believe Sam thought he had anything to 
atone for. Certainly he bad a desire to rise above his 
origins which if he'd been to the manner born he might 
not have had. But as far as the early history was con
cerned, you must remernber that ali the distillers in 
Canada, and in the United Kingdom for that matter, 
sold liquor in their own country as they were entitled 
to do, to bu y ers, sorne of whom were transshipping to · 
the American rp.arket. The Canadian government en
couraged the practice and collected a lot of taxès in 
the process. In common with everybody else in the 
trade, and most objective viewers, he would have felt 
that it was better for the Americans, who were the 
ultimate consumers, to get proper whisky instead of the 
illicit and sornetimes potentially very harmful stuff that 
existed in the United States. I don't accept the implica
tion ... that he spent very rouch time brooding." 

"Why in heU should Sam atone for anything? He 
never thought he had done anything wrong)" says Sam 
Drache. "Bronfman was in the liquor business, and if 
he hadn't had the customers he wouldn't have been a 
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bootlegger. So apparently there was general approval 
that there should be somebody in it, and at least he 
gave people good whisky. You can't judge his actions 
by our so-called consumer standards of 1978." 

One explanation forhis generosity in Jewish causes 
may have been that the anti~Semitism rampant in Mon
treal's WASP Establishment forced Bronfman to create 
monuments of his own devising. Unlike sorne fellow 
philanthropists, he understood the roots of Judaism and 
didn't attempt to use money as a surrogate religion. 
"His generosity," Chaim Bermant wrote of Sam Bronf
man in The J ews, * "ar ose out of a sense of obligation. 
It was not merely that he was very rich, but he traded 
in a quality product- in which he took sorne pride, and 
which he liked to think was consumed mainly by 
. quality people; benefactions went with such quality. It 
is unlik:ely that he was trying to impress anyone but 
himself." · · 

Traditionally Jewish, Sam Bronfman was ultracritical 
of Jews who didn't live up t9 their obligations and 
tended to be comically irreverent about most rabbis 
and many J ewish institutions. Bert Loeb, a former 
Ottawa grocery wholesaler, recalls that when he was 
seated beside him at an Israeli bond function in Mon
treal during the early sixties, Mr. Sam suddenly started 
to pound the table, chan ting, "Those goddamned J ewsl 
Those goddamned Jews! Those goddamned Jews!" 

After a long silence, Loeb found the courage to ask, · 
"What's the matter, Sam? What are you talking about?'' 

Bronfman testily replied, '"When I was fiying to Israel, 
first class on El Al, the other day, I asked for sorne 
whisky, and they served me horse piss instead. Horse 
.piss, 1 tell you, horse piss! Those goddamned Jews!" 

After the meeting broke up, Loeb asked Sam's 
brother Allan what the whole angry performance had 
been about. It turned out that when he ordered a drink 
on his last trip to Israel, Sam had been served a brand 

· he considered inferior to his beloved V.O. 

• 'lime~ Books, f971. 
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In 1951, fed up with trying to make an impression 
on tpe impervious burghers of Westmount, Bronfman 
purchased a large estate at Tarrytown, an hour's drive 
north of. Manhattan. Instead of braving the real and 
irnagined chills of hostility from outsiders, he stuck 
doser to established routines and familiar places, taking 
his environment with him whenever he could. * · 

Here he was, one of the wealthiest entrepreneurs in 
history, feeling somehow- incomplete, possessed by a 
sense of not really having made it. Sam Bronfman de
cided there was only one way to cap off his career: an 
appointment to the Senate of Canada. 

• He divided his time between Westmount and Tarrytown until 196S, 
when he moved ba~k to Montre~! perman~ntl)!' maù1ly beca11se he was 
shaken awake one mght to find himself stanng mto a fiashligbt held by a 
burg!ar. "We didn' t hear h.im come in because we had air conditioning' 
and soft shag carpets," Saidye recalls . " I looked up and there was this 
tan black man with a black hood on his face and another man v.ith a 
scarf around him painting a revolver. After they asked me to open our 
safe, which I did, the man with the flashlight said, 'I'm going to take 
you to tbe bathroom and tie you u p, both of you. l'Il get you pillow.s to 
sit on.' And my Sam said to them, 'You know, you're gentlemen.' Imagine 
saying that under those circums.tances. They tied us up and said we'd be 
released in twenty minutes, which of course we weren't." 
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Running for the Red Chamber · 

Sam Bronfroan's main problem was tbat he 
never learned to appreciate the subtlety of 
the process in which he was involved. Any 
number of senators had purchased their 
appointment by contnouting to party coffers; 
But while senatorships might well be for sale, 
they could not appear to be bought. 

For a man whose intellect and energies had been de
voted to a Iifelong quest for power, attempting to enter 
the Canadian Senate seemed an astonishing and Wl
characteristic ambition. "l suppose Sam was · seeking . 
public acknowledgement for what he'd accomplished," 
speculates Noah Torno. ''The problems of his family's 
earl y his tory always plagued .hlm and he probably was 
trying to tell the .world, 'I .don't want to be lumped in 
with my brothers!' Plus which, there was also the 
question of being Jewish. He always wanted to befirst." 

A more likely explanation was that, shrewd as he 
was, Bronfman never deludeq himself that becom.ing 
a senator would endow him with any real influence . 

. Instead, what he wanted, quite simply, was the title. * 
He felt that elevation to the Red Chamber would crown 

* Sam beld a family council in · t948 when be received an honorary 
Doctorate of Laws from the Universi ty of Mon treal to ·decide whetber Ile 
sbot1ld henceforth refer to hi.mself as Dr. B.ronfman. He was only h alf 
jo king. 
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his name ~ith the mark of Iegitimacy, a sure sign of 
accei?ta~ce mto. the up~er strata of his country's society. 

W1thin the mternatronal arena where he liked to 
operate, being able to cali himself Senator Samuel 
Bronfman would have been something of a coup. Sam 
~>nee told J .M. !vfcA vity, "Think of what ~n impression 
1t would make If I . was known as Sena tor Bronfrnan in 
the United States."* His conviction ·was bolstered by 
noting the respect that automatically accrued · to his 
friend Sena tor Jacob J avits of New York who often 
spoke in hushed tones of the U.s.· Senate ~s "the most 
exclusive club in the world." The fact that the American 
and Ca~adian senates shared nothing except a common 
appellatiOn bothered Bronfman not a whü. Who would 
ever know the difference if Senator Bronfman and his 
wife. were registering at the George V in Paris or at 
Claridge's in London? · · · 

Having set his sights, Bronfman proceeded toward 
his. objective in . the most direct maoner possible: by 
trymg to buy a Canadian senatorship. It's difficult to 
calculate how much he spent in this quest, but $1.2 
million is probably not an unreasonable total because 
he contdbuted about $120,000 a year to Canadian 
political treasuries for more than a decade. t His chief 
agent in these transactions was Maxwell Henderson· 

· who later became Çanada's most controversial auditor~ 
generaL "As the treasurer of Seagram's; it was my 

. lotto disburse the party funds," Henderson recalls, "and 
thereby hangs many a tale, because when you're donat
ing the kind of money Mr. Sam was giving away, you 
expect something in return, and .what he expected 
was to end up as a sen(ltOr. Th at was his great goal." 
Ever, the methodical accountant,. Henderson not only 
kept records of ali the donations but, to Sam's amaze-

..--ment, also actually managed to obtain signed receipts 

* J.M. McAvity was a Seagram sales executive who became president 
of the H ouse of Seagram and later left the distilling group to become 
president of the Canadian Export Association . · 

t Sam Bronfman was a Liberal. But just in case there might be a 
politicar turn-over. he usualty ùonated an. anlount equivalent to about 60 
per cent of his Liberal gifts w · the Conservatives. 

RUNNING FOR THE RED CHAMBER 

for the bank notes as they were changing bands. "1 just 
wanted to keep the books right. So long as I bad to · 
distribu:te the haul money, as we called it, I wanted to 
know at !east the name of the gentleman getting it. Y ou 
don't want to have any misunderstandings latet. ·They 
al ways signed. "* 

The politicians welcomed his cash but made no move 
to fulfil .Mr. Sam's dream. Among others, he bad 
Senators Donat Raymond and Armand Daigle and the 
well-connected Montreal lawyer Philippe Brais pushing 
his cause within the Liberal Party's court. At the same 
time, Brig. Beverley Matthews, an enormously in
fiuential Conservative corporation lawyer from Toronto, 
was lobbying on his behalf. C. D. Howe, then declining 
in authority but still a driving power in the Liberal 
Party, claimed to be supporting hlm, but he got so tired 
of Bronfman's assaults that he began · to hint it was 
really Jimmy Gardiner, the all-powerful Grit · am
bassado.r from the Prairies, who was vetoing the ap
pointment because of the Bronfmans' early exploits in 
Saskatchewan. Sol Kanee, a Winnipeg lawyer who was 
a family friend and hailed.from Melville, the Saskatche
wan town that sent Gardiner to Parliarnent, was im
mediately enlisted to · help sway the · recalcitrant Agri
culture Minister. "One dày I marched into Gardiner's 
Parliament Hill office," he recalls, "and asked Jimmy 
if he was really against Sam going to the Senate. When 
he told me he wasn't, I · dialled C. D. Howe's private. · 
number and said, 'l've got Jinlln.y right here, and he's 
not opposing it.' But nothing ever happened; they were 
ail just fooling Sam to try and get more of his money.'' 

At one point, Bronfman became so frustrated that 
he confronted Howe with a direct threat: if he wasn't 
made a senator, fie would eut off ail contributions to the 
Liberal Party. The great C. D. fixed Bronfinan with a 

• Between 1960 and 1973, Henderson served as Canada's Auditor
General. " It was a fantastic · s ituation," he recalls. "There were certain 
politicians who had risen to power on Mr. Sam's money that I had handed 
across the table. Now I was in Ottawa as Auditor-General, and here were 
these characters who bad been on the receiviug end. 1 suppose th ey boped 
l'd forgotleo, but being an accountant I stiJl had the records." 
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long, steely gaze through the foliage of his magnificent 
eyebrows, then smiled a sweet smile. "It doesn't matter, 

. Sam," he said. "We'll just raise the excise tax on 
liquor another 10 per cent and iet it th at way." Th en 
he gently asked the distiller to leave his office. 

Sam Bronfman's main problem was that he never 
learned to appreciate the subtlety of the process in 
whlch he was involved. Any number of senators had 
purchased their appointment by contributing to party 
coffers. But while senatorshios might weil be for sale, 
they. couJd not appear to be bought. 

The idea of namin~ a Jew to the Canadian Senate first 
bubbled up dur:ing Mackenzie King's time when Archie 
Freiman, founàer of the Ottawa department store, was 

. quietly sou~ded put on an appointment. As soon as 
Bronfman beard about the approach, he launched such 
a vicious counter-lobby to have himself appointed that 
the· Prime Minister backed off the who le idea. "If those 
Jews can't make up thèir !Ilinds, I won't appoint any of 
them," King tdld one associate at thetime. * 

Louis St. Laurent, _King's successor, wanted to cele
brate the establishment of Israel · as .an independent 
state by announcing the appointmen,t of J ews. to the 
Superior Court of Quebec and the Quebec Court of 
Appeal. His cboices were H arry Batshaw, a Montreal 
)awyer (who w~ elevated to the Superior Court in 
1950) , and Lazarus Phillips, who wasn't interested in 
a judgeship at the time. t Bronfman used the occasion 
to rene:w his· lobbying efforts i~ Ottawa, but St. Laurent 
felt that Bronfman should not be named a senator for 
the very reason that made the Montreal distiller want 
the appointment so badly: because · such a public 
elevation would, once and for ali, bring down the . 
·cur tain on his family's early history, displaying retro-

• Mackenzie King did pay one final tribute to Archie F reiman. On June 
6 1944, he· delayed' announcing the Allies' D-Day landings in Normandy 

. tb the Ho use of Comm c,ns so that he mif<>ht att~:nd Freiman's funeral. 
t The Montreal Star'i; early edition o June 10, . 1945, had carried a 

dispatch from the paper's Ottawa bureau reporting that Mackenzie King 
was .about to name Phillips to the Senate. T he story vanished from la ter 
editloas. · · 
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active absolution on a scale the Prime Minister of 
Canada was not willing to grant. 

At about this time, M. J. Caldwell, the ccF Leader, 
embarrassed Bronfman by demanding in the House of 
Commons to know why the Government had invited 
someone with his "questionable background" to a state 
dinner at Government House_ Worst of ali, when Sam 
briefly tried to lobby on his own behalf by joini~g the 
Ottawa cocktail circuit, he found himself the object of 
sorne · unwanted attention. \Vberever he appeared, 
Clifford Harvison th en ·an assistant commissioner of 
the Royal Canadi~n Mounted Police but much earlier 
the RCMP corporal who had arrested Bronfman dur
inu the Montreal conspiracy proceedings ·of the middle 
thirties would noiselessly join any group of guests that 
includ;d the distiller and stand there quizzically staring 
at him. When Broruman moved on, Harvison would 
follow and repeat the treatment. * 

Pressure was meanwhile building up in the Liberal 
Party to n'ame Canada's first Jewis~. federal c_abinet 
minister. The obvions choice was Dav1d Croll, who had 
followed three successful terms as mayor of Windsor by 
becoming Ontario's fust Jewish minister .in the sto~y 
administration of Mitch Hepburn, the Ltberal preitller 
who took office in 1934. Croll resigned in 1937 in pro
test against the · provincial g~vernment's, ref.usal to 
recognize the Oshawa automobile workers umon, de
claring "I would rather march with the workers than 
ride wlth General Motors." His reformist tendencies-, 

. distinguîshed · war record, and a decade as an effective 
member of the House of Commons seemed to make him 
the ideal choice. Afraid that he might be shuffied off 
to the Senate instead, Croll became an avid advoca~e 
of the Bronfman candidacy. But C. D. Howe once agam 
tumed out to be pivotai in the final decision. St. ~~u:ent 
had granted his crusty Trade and Commerce Mm1ster 
an informai power of veto over most government ap
pointments.- When Howe came out unequivocally 

• Harvison headed the llCMP as Comroissioner from 1960 to 1963. 
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against both Croll's becoming a member of the Cabinet 
and Bronfman's becoming a member of the Senate, only 
one solution remained: Croll would be named Canada's 
first J ewish senat or. 

Sam Bronfman and a caucus of his senior executives 
were confemng in Seagram's boardroom on the mom
ing of July 28, 1955, when Robina Shanks, his secre
tary, brougl].t in t~e bad ,news. Max Henderson, who 
was there, remembers Sam· exploding; parading about 
the room in a kind of military moumer's slow march, 
wailing, "l'rn the King of the Jewsllt should have been 
mine . . . I bought itl I paid for it! Those treacherous 
bastards did me in!" 

TRYING TO TURN HIS ' DEFEAT BY OTTAWA'S LIBERAL 
EST A'BLISHMENT INTO ONL Y A TEMPORARY SET;BACK, 
Bronfman calculated that ü the Liberais were willing to 
name one Jew to the npper chamber, they might name 
another. They did, but it took thirteen years of political 
in:fighting, and Sam was·riot their ultùnate choice. 

Out · of Sam Bronfman's bizarre race for the Sena te 
grew the most bitter feud of his life, with the man who 
had become one of his best friends and closest asso
ciate~: Lazarus Phillips. The two bad first met in 1924, 
when Bronfman moved his operations to Montreal. It 
was PhiUips, then the family's chief legal adviser, who 
masterminded the winning court strategy against the 
great RCMP assault of 1935 and set up the family trusts 
i11to which Seagram's buge profits would evèntually flow. 
On October 10, 1945, Phillips's fiftieth birthday, the 
four Bronfman brothers presented their friend "Laz'' 
with a private letter, done up as a parchment seroU, 
bearing this closing message: 

Time is orie of God's. gifts. To each one he gives 
the same amount-twenty-four hours a day. Life's 
accomplishment is measured largely by the taJents, 
aptitude and application of the individual. By dint 
of hard work and the use of your brilliant talents 
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you have risen to _a pre-eminent and enviable posi
tion in your profession, in which we take a pride 
second only to your own . . -.. 

Desirino- to mark this occasion with something 
of penna:ency for you and your dear ones~ and to 
adorn your lovely home, we would ltke the 
privilege of presenting you with a gift of a very 
personal nature-a portrait of yourself to be ex
ecuted by an artist of your own selection. _We do 

- this with the fond hope that its presence m your 
home may add to the pleasure and enjoyment ?f . 
yourself and your family for many, many years m 
health and happiness. 

·For most of thr~e decades, Lazarus Phillips served as 
the Bronfmans' visible face and public voice. He was 
their chief go-between. He had the manners and the 
contacts the social acceptability and political prestige 
to which the brothèrs could only aspire. With his brains 
and their money, he achieved a degree of political, . 
legal, and corporate clout unique among Canadi_an 
lawyers. · . . 

Lazarus Phillips, now in his early e1ght1es, was the 
most influential Canadian Jew of his generation. His 

- materna! uncle, Hersh Cohen, had been a great Tai
roudie scholar and Canada's chief orthodox rabbi, · 
while ariother uncle (Lazarus Cohen) became one of 
the wealthiest Jews in Canada in the early years of the -
twentieth century (second only to Sir Mortimer Davis) 
by dredging much of the St. Lawrence for his friend 
Sir Wilfrid Laurièr. Phillips inherited both these mantles 
and wore them with considerable pride. After serving 
briefly in World War I as a sergeant.:major with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force sent into Vladivostok to 
help quell the Russian Revolution, Phillips joined a 
small Montreal law finn started by Sam Jacobs, who not 
long before had entere~ politics and married Gert~~e 
Stein's cousin from Baltimore. The second J ew to s1t m 
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thè Canadian House ·Of Common!t,_* Jacobs canied 
Montreal's Cartier .ridingt through five eJeetiuœ in 
campaigns organized by Phillips, who becameJacobs's 
equal partner in 192~. By the time Jacobs died in 1938, 
Phillips had emerged. as the grey eminence .of Mon
treal's Jewish community. He built up a miniature, 
su~arctic Tammany Hall on Montreal Island, aa organ.i
zatiOn powerlul enough so that goy Liberais from the 
prime minister on down had to consult b.im . about 
Jewish sensibilities and appointments whe.OOve:r tbeir 
policies or patronage touched the region's Yital two 
dozen ridings~ Phjllips ventured out publit!y bimself 
only once, when he. decided to run for Cartier in a 1943 
by-election caused by the death of Peter Beroovitch, 
who had succeeded Jacobs. But what was supposed to 
be a walkaway tumed into a political quagftlire when 

· David Lewis of . the ccF and Fred Rose,.: the Com
nmnist who ultimately got elected,~ moved m to split 
the J ewish vote. The ·night he was beaten,.. Mackenzie 
King telephoned Phillips from the Citadel in Qoebec 
City, where he was quartered, to demand; -~ do . 
you regard as the basic cause of y our defeat?~; . 

' 'The basic cause of my defeat,". Phillips rep.fied, "was 
that Mr. Rose got more votes tb an I did. ,, eThe terse 
summary so deligbted the verbose King that li~ o.ot only 
forgave his friend Laz's loss but granted him 1110re in
fluence than ever. It was Phillips Who unfro~ _enough 
funds under export control from the grip of _{)rabam 
Towers, the Govemor · of the Bank of Cruiada, to 
finance Seagram's wartime expansion program in the 
United States. 

Phillips's reputation in Ottawa fiowed only partly 
from his .poli tic al cl out in td.ontreal. . J!is large·_, legal 

"'The .6rst Jewisb member of the Canadian House of Commons was 
Henry Nathan, elected from Victoria· in an 1871 by·dt:etion whliil. '·Btitish 
Columbia entered Confederation. · . . . . 

i' It was carved out specifically to represent Montreal's Jewish vote in 
the redistribution of 1919. 

:t R~se was s~ntenced in 1946 to six years in prison as a Russian spy, 
followmg the dJsclosures of Igor Gouzenko. He later returned to Poland. 
The prosecutor at his trial was 'Philippe Brais. 
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practice . bad turned him into the country's top tax 
expert. "Ail the doors were open to Laz," Max Hender
son recalls. "He was a tremendous pleader of cases. 
He'd walk into the tax department and just dazzle 
them."*· 

His most interesting dealings were with C. Fraser 
Elliott, who was Deputy Mînister of National Revenue 
for Taxation from 1932 to 1946. "I remember .one· 
particular occasion in . the mid-forties," Phillips recalls, 
"when I was retained by an accountancy firm to be 
associated with them in the presentation of a tax case 
involving the interests of an outstanding Canadian 
businessman who was then spending a great deal of his 
time in Ottawa as a so.:called dollar-a-year rnar:t. When 
I asked the Deputy Minister for an ~ppointrrient, he 
initiruly refused to see me because he felt that the client 
did not deserve even a bearing, having regard to ·the 
war di.fficulties and the nature of the work that the 
client was involved in . . I insisted that it was my re
sponsibility as a lawyer to present my case in ·associa
tion with a senior partner of the accountancy fiim. The 
Deputy Minister was adamant in his attitude towards 
the taxpayer, and refused to make any concessions. 
Finally, after a series of conferences, he relented some
what and said that he would consider with his officiais 
sorne concession in the case provided I complied with 
one major condition, and that was that in the event of a 
settlement I would charge the client a very large fee. · 
I told the Deputy Minister that this condition presente.d 

• Hen~erson and the Phillips firm bad easy access to Ottawa. Even 
though they were clearly representing Sam Bronfman's and Sea~am's 
private interests, when the Department of National Health and Welfare 
came to draw up its food and drug regulations goveming alcoholic 
beverages in the early fifties, Henderson and Philip Vineberg, Phillips's 
nephew and law partner, . subrnitted draft clauses. Most of them were 
adopted without a change. On March 24, 1952, Hender.;on received. a can 
from Paul Martin, then Minister of National Health and Welfare, who 
said, "Max, l've got my pen ~ hand and. !hese food and drug regulations 
are going into law. Before I s1gn them 1 JUSt ':"Vant to. ask you ,?ne ques
tion; Are they good regulations and are you sausfied Wlth them? Hender- . 
so"n replied, "I am, Paul." The laws, goverJ.l.ing Canada's liquor illdustry 
haye not bee.n substantially altered smce. . . 
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no insurmountable difficulty or problem, ··.aild that 1 
would be ghid to ~omply with this condition.'~• 

Typical of Phillips's hlgh-level leverage was bis in
volvement in rearranging Canada's vote at the United 
Nations sessions that preceded Israel's recognition as a 
sÜl.te. · "I remember· one particular occasion:" Phillips 

. reealls, "when a high officer of the Zionist Ottmization 
asked me to submit certain representations to Brooke 
Claxton, t who was acting Secretary of State toc Extemal 
Affairs in · the absence of Lester Pearson..'At that time 
the foreign ministers were meeting in Pari$ to. delibera te 
on the issue of the recognition of Israel, and at tbat par- · 
ticulàr stage the Canadian governmenthad decided not 
to support such recognition. I proceeded to Ottawa and 
met with Claxton, who invited me to his boille that 
evening to dine,.as I happened to be in()~ with my 
wife. After we bad dinner our wives retired, and Clax
ton asked me to state my position, whicn.i did. In the 
process I didn't · realize how much ti111e bad elapsed. 
Close to midnight, · Brooke rose and telephooed Louis 
St. Laurent, then Prime Minister, at hiS. home. He 
apologized for waking him Hp, but explained the 
urgency of the matter in view of the meetiBg _that was 
to be held in Paris the next morning. M~ listening 
to my case, the Prime Minister instructed. aaxton to 
phone Pearson in Paris, even though i~ .'!l'as 5 A.M. 
French time, and ask him to change the vole to an 

. affirmative. Mike Pearson then sp.oke to· m.e on the 
telephone and was less t~an complimen_taiy..-being in 
a somewhat irritable mood for my having. awakened 

• The ·case was resolved to Phillips's satisfaction. Elliott Wll5 later named 
Cartadîan ambassador to Chile and subsequently Canadien High Com
missioner to Australia. His daughter, Marjorie, married Dâliiel Oduber, a 
McGill graduate wbo became president of Costa Rica . .. · : · .. 

t Cla..'l:ton was then Minister of National Defence and one of the St. 
Laurent _goveromeot's most in.Ouentia\ miuisters. He and O:OO&}as Abbott 
(then Mînistèr of Finance and later a judge of the Supreme Cou~t of 
Canada) sat . for two of Montreal's English ridings and w.ere among 
Phlllips's stauncbest boosters. · · 
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hlm so early. In due course he forgave me when he 
realized the urgency of-the problem." 

In the spring of 1949, when the proud and confident 
chieftains of the Liberal Party met in secret conclave 
at the Chateau LaUrier to -plan Louis St. Laurent's .fi.rst 
election campaign as leader, Lazarus Phillips was there, 
splitting up the tas;ks and dividing the spoils, reérui.ting 
Paul Nathanson to make a film of the new leader, 
being consulted and heeded on ail the fine points that 
in ·th ose distant days turned Liberal campaigns into 
royal processions· .. At one point in the proceedings, 
Jack Pickersgill, special assistant to the Prime Minister 
and then in the flowering of his incarnation as chief 
guru to the Liberal Party, wàddled up to Phillips, 
placed a comradely arm on his shoulder, and asked 
him, "Ate you feeling aH right, Laz? We've been hang
ing around here for three hours and you haven't raised 
hell with us gentiles yet!" · 

How-sweet it was. No Jew had ever before (or since) 
enjoyed such intimate access to Libe,ral power at its 
very summit. Not unnaturally, Phillips hoped to. press 
his persona! priority of becom1ng a senator. He saw 
himself blocked by a unique Catch-22 situation. The 

. Liberais by this time bad adandoned what sman · in
tention they might once have had of naming Sam 
Bronfman to the. Red Chamber; but . to tell him so 
would have eut off their richest party fund contrib
utor-and the most direct way of tipping their hand 
would have been to appoint his friend and legal counsel, 
Lazarus Phillips. 

"Why should Laz get it?" Sam kept asking anyone 
who would listen. "He was a two-bit lawyer when he 
started working for me, and I made him a multi
millionaire." Various middlemen, notably Sol Kariee, 
tried persuading Sam to give. up his daim. But he 
wouldn't hear of it. Meanwhile, Phillips was collecting 
other honours that had thus far eludèd Sam Bronfrnan: 
on January 14, 1954, he was named a Royal Bank 
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. L b 12 1966 he was asked to director* and on SepLem er ' ' 
1 

Cl b.~. He'd 
· · Montreal's hallowed Mount Roya u · 1 • • 
JOlfl director of a number of companies before JOID-~ge~h~ Royal Bank board (including Montreal Tfst, 

L'fe Insurance and Mailman Corpora IOn, ~o!~~~ay' conglomerat~)' but the bank board ~as ftbl~ 
plume on the bonnet. Other corporat~ ~ewtru; s ~~d 
lowed-the chairmanship of Domco n us nes 

. h b d of Brazilian Traction (now • When Phillips was ele~ted to t e oarrden confessed that the com-
Brascan) in 1960, the president, Hefi!y ~~ J~ws on its board but that 
pany had been criticized for not h~v~g in toronto we would particularly 

e really didn't think "there ~as. any 0 ~ • e Royal Bank's board in a 
llke to invite" Phillips was mvlted/o JO!DM~ir· eventually he became a 
telephone cali from bits ~haitl~~· us::f~Y the éanadian banks ~,F.,ono':
vice-president of -the an -a hi f adviser to Earle McLaug~., w 

0 ing their senior directors-and c ed His son Neil became a director of 
headed the Royal from 1962P~~U;~ ~as not the first Jew on_ thebbo~d 
the bank in 1972. L~rus . was a director in the twenties- ut .e 
of the Royal-sir Mortimer Dav!S be in its history who didn't sw~tch lJ.!s 
was probably thbe ogly ;;:r~ ~f~ctc:-r, preferring to continued ~~u:fa:~ 
account w~n. e ecB k f Montreal branch at _St .. Peter an • 
finn's banking at the an ° . Id financial diStnct. 

· streets in the heart of Mhodtre~t~ed Jewisb. members before Lazaru~ 
t The Mount R?yal a a ar 1 days. The · flrst was Hen:'Y Josep 

Phillips but not smce Y'V_orld W . 1g99 as one of its origu~.al mem
(1855-1951), invited to 10m the clu~eè'~d in 1906 and remained a member 
b 5 ·Joseph's brother Horace w~ e • was a member from 1908 to u~~iÏ he died in 1939. Sir ~~~e:uP~:S1936. No Jews appear to hav~ 
192'8, and Mark Workman o ut club officiais report that. no_ recor 
been admined from J.9~8 to. 19~pt b Phillips's membership applicauo1ow~s 
of the religion of memHerstli!d de .Montarville Molson and Sena19dr t m~ 

nsored by Senator ar L blin chairman and pres1 en o ~ubien, in addiNtionil tpomfuarp~e w~c a~tted in 1972. Charhil~ BfroAnmf~M 
the Royal Bank. e · r der the sponsors P o 
had become a member .two yeart earo~e~of the Bank of Montreal, an1 
H rt chairman and cltief execu. ve 0 e Company of Canada and tha 
Wa j, Bennett, president of I~f3 ~00197~ five members identili~d by club ye~r's club chairman. FroJl:rutted (~he principal a!Jiliation at tun;ulot add 
sources as Jew!Sh were a A Kraemer (pres1dent, Kruger P an. 
mission follows the name): . J. · Bruck Mi!Js) Lenard Sbavick (pres~
Paper), Gerald Bru~ <~1a1~a~èitelbaum (président, Crédit. LJonna1s 

~~àd~~~~n:~eKdl~ert Çprili~d~!~n~:S~e!~v~:~e~~~?~s ~~~ fo~ 
bers of the staff recallhtd~~;mgnation as the cPR, Royal _Bank,Dan. eMw~~k 
R known by suc - J h Sir Mortuner av1s, 
t ~?:; and that Henry and Horace edos::f be in almost daii:Y attendance 
a kin and Lord Shaughnessy us th former CPR chairman and ~ofhe ~~ish t~_ble. Shau~hn~sy,éfot':,e o~ail\;ay, was a Roman Catho/;t 
re!iid.ent and himself a duec • r . ate holding company and was s ~ho was president 0~ DaVIS 5

• pnv e at the club, Sir Herf?ert Holt, 

~~~~i':{~~t ~~ f:!
1

k:;;llll~~~bï~!}~se~h~~ ~fJ ~~i~~dch::d~~u:~ · 
lùs death in 1941, pun f T hen the leading Canadl.an .fina~~Ler o t 
founding member-ln the ace. Canada's earliest JewiSh familles sa 
his time and the scion of done o.~ nothing had bappened. The club sul~-

wn a ain and played car s as ! that set off a ripple in Montrea s g~nded gHolt temporarily~meth~ng The Canadian Esmblishment, Vol. I 
Square Mile (Csee11Pe~r ~d s:e"::art:' 1975], p. 262) • [Toronto: Mc le an 
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directorships in Brazilian Traction, Donùnion ·Bridge, 
Steinberg's, Webb & Knapp (Canada), Great Universal 
Stores of Canada, Poundation Company of Canada, 
and Trizec among them. As his reputation grew; Phillips 
somehow managed to fill the difficult role of being a 
token Jew without becoming a token. He discovered 
the secret of making non-Jews feei ali wann and 
pleased with the ir tolerance, a way to rem ain J ewish 
and successful without appearing threatening. Very 
low key, .. intellectual, modest, deep, and virtuous, he 
lent his aura to business deals almost as if his presence 
were blessing them. He was at the centre, for example; 
of the complicated negotiations involved in getting 
construction of Place Vme Marie under way, and it 
was Phillips who brought E. P. Taylor and Leo Kolber 
together to consummate sorne of the ear1y Canadian 
Equity transactions with Cadillac and Fairview. Two 
of Mont:real's top real estate operators,-Mac Cununings 
and Stan Fein berg, once eut themselves equally into ·a 
multimillion-dollar deal with only one unwritten under
standing: that aU disputes would be settled by Lazarus 
Phillips and that bis word would be final. Phillips be
came chief tax consultant for the Canadian operations 
of Imperial Oïl, Texaco, the House of Morgan, 
Cominco, and Du Pont, as well as processor of the legal 
work for major underWritings by Dominion Securities, 
Greenshields, and Nesbitt~ Thomson. He embodied the 
very best way a J ew can prosper within the Canadian 
Establishment. On February 15, 1968, he attained his 
ultimate goa1: a summons from the Prime Minister, 
Mike Pearson, to sit in the Senate of Canada. 

Time had been running out on the Bronfman can
didacy. ·By reaching seventy-fi.ve, the upper chamber's 
compulsory retirement age under legislation enacted in 
1965, Sam had in March 1966 been eliminated from a 
contest in w,hich he had never really been a serious 
entrant. The Liberals felt it was now safe to proceed 
with the elevation of Lazarus Phiilips-who bad only 
thirty-one months Jeft until his-own severity-fifth birth
day-but there were those who calculated that his old 
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friend's stubbotnness had cast him at least eighteen 
years of public Iife. * 

His run for the Sena te didn't break Bronfman's spirit, 
but it exhausted his patience wl.th the petty concerns 
and niceties of Canadian society, so that he withdrew 
even more into his closed circle of corporate cronies. 
He instituted an office tradition insiders called "the 
White Rock Treatment" that involved getting together 
for drinks _in his office after five o'clock with his close 
retainers, mixing their shots- of V.O. with soda made by 
the White Rock fizzy-water company. He loved spicy 
office gossip ("Oh yeah? How'd it happen?") and oc
casionally would reminisce about his early days. But 
when one of his assistants brought in a rusted can 
labelled Seagram's Chickencock, a leftover from the 
Bronfmans' bootlegging days that had been sent in by 
a lady from Port Dalhousie, Ontario, who had found it 
in her basement, Mr. Sam exploded. "Where in heU did 
you get that? Take the goddamned thing and destroy 
it." Mter he'd calmed down, Bronfman satin his over
stuffed green chair looking at the relie of his past for a· 
long time. "Jesus, it wciuld be a fascinating story. If I 
could ever tell the tru th of all that happened ... " 

• When Lazarus Phillips retired from the Senate on the eve' of Yom 
Kippur in 1970, Senaror Grattan O'Leary called bim "the greatest senator 
in the hlstory of Canada," and his colleagues gave hlm a standing ovation. 

6o 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Hidden Roofs 

The Bronfmans were not granted respite to 
make the difficùlt mental adjustment from 
resentment at having been uprooted from 
their homeland to satisfaction with their 
newly adopted country. The family instead 
bad to be governed by one concem only: 
how to stay alive in the harsh environment 
of the Canadian prairies that had become 
their final refuge. 

By the time Sam Bronfman was fifty, he was a corporate 
giant, beyond the reach of ordinary curiosity, whose 
public stance could implant and sustain a belief that his 
great liquor empire had somehow sprung, full y formed, 
from his brow. There remained the problem of bringing 
forth a suitable corporate mythology to replace the true 
story of the Bronfman family and its beginnings. The 
family name itself (the Yiddish for "liquorman") was 
avoided in a string of incorporations in the. early 
twenties, although "Bronfman Interests'' was used for 
the office on St. James Street in Montreal. The brothers' 
first distillery, in the Montreal suburb of Ville La Salle, 
opened in 1925 under the corporate banner of Dis
tillers Corporation Limited, strikîngly close in name to 
Distillers Company Limited, the long-established 
Scottish giant of the whisky trade. 

But it was the marriage of the Bronfman distilling 
company to Joseph E. Se a gram and Sons Limited rn 
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1928 that gave Sam Bronfman a corporate past that 
could be proudly cited in pr~sidential addresses and 
annual reports. Speaking to a convention of his own 
salesmen at Lake George, New York, on July 17, 1952, 
for example, he declared, "Our company bad its origin 
in 1857 in Canada, when Joe Seagram built a small 
distillery on his farm and sold its- products in the sur
rounding area. "* This roman tic version of their gepesis 
would be echoed by Sam's eider son Edgar, when he 
in turn wrote about the firm's origins; 

It was more difficult to avoid the early days of the 
Bronfman · family's lucrative liquor trade ih Canada 
and iin.possible to disown the bootleggers who peddled 

· the gallonage in the United States during the American 
Prohibition years, 1920-1933. It was legal to pro duce 
liquor in Canada, and legal to export it, but Sam seldom 
placed himself in a position where he would be forced 
to comment on the bootlegging trade. Philip Siekman 
quoted Bronfman in a 1966 issue of Fortune as ex
plaining, "We loaded a carload of goods, got our cash, 
and shipped it. y./e shipped a lot of goods. Of course, 
we knew where it went, but we bad no legal proof. And 
I never went on the other side of the border to count 
the empty Seagrams botties." 

In fact, the Bronfman customers during Prohibition 
were an army (and navy) of bootleggèrs taking delivery 

• The Bronfrnans could trace the Seagram empire to a small c:listillery 
on the Grand ruver at Waterloo, Ontario, and it was built in 1857. But the 
builders were William Hespeler and George Randall, who operated the 
distillery as a subsidiary of their Granite Mills nùlliDg operation. Joseph 
E mm Seagram was a lad of sixteen on the family farm in .Waterloo 
County in 1857 and it was not untn the · 1860s that hè joined the dis
tillery a t Waterloo. In 1869 he married Stephanie Erb, William Hespeler's 
niece, and by 1870 he bad bought out Hespeler's iDterest in the distilleey-_ 
{William Hespeler left Ontacio to become a major force in the seUlement 
of Gennan Mennonites in southem Manitoba and was speaker of me 
Manitob.a Legislature from 1899 to 1903, the fitst foreign-born citizen to 
preside over the legislature of any British possession_ His older brother 
Jacob, who was also in the milling_ and d.istilling business, remained in 
Ontario, where the community of New Hope had changed its name to 
Hespeler in bis bonour in 1857.) Sea.gram became sole owner of the 
m.iJliDg and distilling business at Waterloo in 1883, a date celebrated in a 
leading brand of whisky, Sea&ram's 83. He later turned to politics as did 
the Ontario distillees Corby and Wiset (see note, page 22) lÛtd was 
Conservative member of Parliament for Waterloo North from 1896 to 
1908. He died in 1919 and bis distillery business became a public com-
pany in 1926. 
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in ships off the Atlantic and Pacifie coasts, in small craft 
at handy crossings along the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes 
system, in cars and trucks at dusty Prairie towns border
ing on North Dakota and Montana. After this tradè be
came illegal, the Bronfmans served their customers 
from the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, fifteen · 
miles off the coast of Newfoundland. In the next twelve 
months alone there was enough liquor landed in the 
tiny French colony to provide every resident-man, 
woman, and child-with a ration of ten gallons of 
booze a week. 

The value of the legally produced CanadiaiJ- product 
soared as contraband in the United States and the 
profits of the illegal American trade .. gave birth to an 
underworld that meted out death as standard disciplin
ary action. It was on this brutish trade that the Bronf
·man family's fortune was squarely based. 

American ·police forces could not wipe out the 
liquor trade and are still grappling with the underworld. 
it spawned. But after Prohibition ended, Secretary of 
the Treasury Henry Morgenthau, J r., calculated th at · 
theCanadian distillers·owed sorne $60 million in excise 
taxes and customs duties on illegally imported alcohol 
and threatened to bar Canadian imports until the tax 

· bill was paid. Secretary of State Cordell Hull was able 
to negotiate a settlement of 5 per cent of the total 
tht:ough the Canadian legation in Washington. In May 
of 193 6, the Bronfmans -agreed to pa y $1.5 million to · 
settle their account with the American treasury. The 
paymertt was a tacit admission by the family that about 
half the liquor that poured into the United States during· 

. the Prohibition years ha:d originated with them. 
By the tim.e Sam turned h,is attention to establishing 

a history for his empire, his brother Harry had been 
diverted from the rnainstrearn of Seagram management. 
But it was Harry who put on paper his recollections of 
the early struggles of the family in the Canadian West. 
His· personal «diary" is a horney mix of family an; 
nouncernents (births, deaths, and marriages) and busi
nçss deals (peddling, horse-trading, hotels, interpro-
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vincial package liquor trade, wholésale drags, liquor 
experts). It is disjointed and sketchy, but it does 
chronicle the progress of the Bronfmans, step by step, 
thr~:m~ one loophole after another in the prohibition 
legtslatwn of Canada and its provinces. Harry makes 
only ?ne small . r~f~rence to the boo ming trade of the 
Amencan Prohibition era: "Prohibition in the United 
States sent t.he Americans looking for Jiquor in Canada, 
and our busmess prospered both with the interprovincial 

, business in. Canada and many people from the United 
States ~ommg over to Canada to buy Iiquor to take 
back With them. . . . During ali this time many buyers 
came. to Mont:eal who bought liquor for shipment to 
St. Pterre. Th1_s became ·a large business which we 
caiJed export business .... " 

. Harry's son Gerald celebrated his twenty-second 
btrthday three days before repeal of Prohibition in the 

_United States, and his family's dealings with American 
bootleggers are clearly within his memory. "One of 
the reasons wby Sam and Allan were so success
ful with the U.S. bootleggers is that they [the boot
~~ggers] were treated as business people," Gerald says. 
They even bad a special office at 1430 Peel Street 
[Seagr~m he_adquarters in Montreal] where they could 
do th~1r busmess. Dad was absolute1y fearless . . . the 
Am encan bootleggers used to come up · to huy· large 
quantiti_es of liquor before the repeal of Prohibition. 
The attitude. was that as long as the [Canadian] govern
ment k~ew what we were doing, what difference did it 
make_? We didn't have to decide who we should sell 
to. AS long as there was somebody who was goin(] to 
pay, why not sell it? There. were no ifs, ands, or buts 
about the fact that they [the Bronfmans] had knowl
ed.ge of where the liquor was going .... I truly don't . 
think ~at Dad regarded that what bappened on the 
other s1de of the_ border .. :· bore any relationship to 
what was h~:r:penmg h~re, wh1ch was legal-just as long 
~s he wasn t .mvolved m the other side. Look, everyone 
m the Establishment didn't found their fortunes with kid 
gloves or by not taking chances or by living in a pre,. 
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scribed society. It was the adventuresome ones, the ones 
that were willing to take risks, as Dad did." 

The chil.dren of Sam Bronfman have no memories of 
the bootlegging days (Minda, the first child, was born . 
in 1925), so th at Sam was able to main tain within his 
immediate family his public pose, ignoring the true 

. nature of his own genesis. (Edgar, born in 1929, stated 
in a 1969 article in the Columbia Journal of World 
Busi_ness that the family sold its 'products only in 
Canada until repeal of Prohibition in the United 
States.) Sam Bronfman never told his children any of 
the Prohibition era details, would not allow anyône to 
caU his products "booze"; only very occasionally, when 
he was feeling particularly comfortable with one of his 
old cronies from the early days, would he mutter, 
"How long do you think it'll be before they stop calling 
me a goddamn bootlegger?"* · . 

In his public pronouncements~ such as the speech at 
Lake George in 1952, Sam was a:ble to describe the 
Prohibition·era tracte as a mere survey of tastes preced
ing Seagram's entry into the American market following · 
repeal. "I had observed that the American public who 
visited Canada had demonstrated a preference for lighter 
and finer whiskies and at that time we had begun to 
build up large inventories in anticipation of the day 

. when we could ship to this great market." Sam's chil
dren mighf never know the details of their father's past, 
but they were well aware of ·his quest for legitimacy. 
"My father had a self-image which was terribly' im
portant to him," Edgar says. "He. always knew what he 
wanted to be and when he got there, that's what he 
wanted to think of himself as, and for us to think of hlm 

* One of the few public reminders of Sant'$ early exploit.<~ was a law
suit launched by an ex-bootlegger, James ''Niggy" Autkin, contending tbat 
the Bronfman bro thers and another tonner bootlegger, Joseph Reinfeld, 
had conspire<! to cheat him out of his just rewards. In 1954 the jury 
ruled in Rutkin's favour, but awarded him $77,000; Rutk.in had sued for 
$22 million. Two years later an appeal court overtumed the verdict. On 
the basis of his own pre-trial statement, Rutkin was convicted. of income 
tax evasion. He served two years, got out on bail pending an appeal, and 
Teturned to jail when that ap"peal was tumed down in 1956. Shortly 
afterwards he too.k: his own ille with a borrowed razor. 
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as, so he never really wanted to talle about the da· 
when he wasn't on the way up. After Father died; v 
were ail very curious, and we sat down with Une 
Allan to try and find out what bad gone on. Ali '-' 
got was some philosophical rnusing. He would nevt 
tell us any of the early history." 

THE 'PATRIARCH OF. THE BRONFMAN DYNASTY, YECHlEI 

OWNED A GRIST MILL AND SJZABLE TOBACCO P·LANTA 
TION in Be~sarabia, a rural province in the southwester: 
corner-of the Russian Empire that in the late 1880s wa 
being swept by the anti-Semitic pogroms of Alexande 
III. In February of 1889 he decided to join the exodu 
of Jews bound for North America. The family then con 
sisted of Yechiel, his wife Minnie, and three youngster: 
-Abe, Harry, and Laura-but the Bronfmans werc 
wealthy enough to bring with them a maid, a man· 
servant, and, most important, a rabbi ( with his wife a ne 
two children) to ensure the continuance of the group'~ 
Hebrew heritage. Sam was born during the ocean cross· 
ing to Canada,* and the little group took up a home
stead near Wapella, a pioneer settlement n0rthwest oi 
Moosomin, in eastern Saskatchewan near the Manitoba 
border.t · 

So limited was the Bronfmans' knowledge of the 
Canadian prairie climate that they thought they could 
plant the tobacco. seed they had brought with them at 
once when they arrived in April. Instead, they found 
snow on the ground; Y echiel had to bu y oxen to break 
the virgin land and prepare for planting. Althorigh he 
was· the richest resident in the tiny community, his in-

*this date and place. of birth differ from the accepted version found 'in 
the standard refe1·ence works and Sam' s obituaries, whicli give March 4 
1891, and Brandon, Manitoba. The "diary" of the family's history pre~ 
pared by Harry Bronfman is the basis for the earlier date and place. A 
source close to the Samuel Bronfman family confirms that Sam was born 
two years earlier t han 1891 an d not in Brandon. Other references to Sain's 
age and the birthday celebrations described elsew)lere in this book are 
based on th~ chronology used by the Seagram company. · · 

t About fifty Jewish families, acting independently, took up homestead 
lands at Wapella during the yea;:s from 1886 to 1907. It was o·ne of the 
earliest European ethnie settlements in the Canadian Prairies. 
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stinct to help his less-well-o~ neigh~ours reduced him to 
· near-poverty by the followmg sprmg. T~e Bronfmans 
were not granted respite to make the d1fficult mental 
adjustment from res~ntm~nt at. beiri~ uprooted from 
their homeland to sat1sfact10n w1th the1r newly adopted 
country. The familY instead h~d t? be governed b~ one 
con cern only: how to stay a live m th~ harsh envuo~
ment of the Canadîan prairies that had become the1r 
final refuge. . . 

The hardship of those first f?w ye~r~ m Cana~a ts · 
best caught in Harry Bronfman s remliDScences: The 
first crop of wheat froze, and consequently . [Father 
spent] that winter ... going into the ?ush, cutting l~gs, 
Ioading them onto a sleigh and drawmg them 20 mlles 
with a yoke of oxen so that when they w~re sold there 
would probably be a suffi.cient amount of money. to 
bùy a sack of flour a few evaporated apples, dned 
pnmes and probably' sorne tea and sugar to bring back 
to his family so that body and soul could be kept to
gether." 

· Realizing that he would never beco~e a succes~ful 
farmer, Yechiel journeyed ·more th an a hundred ~Iles 
southeast to Brandon, Manitoba, then a town of thtrty
five hundred, Anglicized his name to Ekiel, ~nd got a 
labourer's job clearing the right of way for a lme of the 
Canadian Northem Railway. Part of this preparation 
was removal of bouses and lean-tos that stood . in the 
way of construction on~the outskirts of Brandon. As 
soon as he could afford it, he purchased one of the little 
sheds for twelve dollars as a home for his family. 

Minnie, alone at Wapella and determined to. have a 
bake even of the type she knew from home, w1th only 
her memories and advice from neighbours to go on, 
used a special apron to carry the heavy stones. She built 
ber oven four times, but in her eagerness to make use of 
it she burned out the wooden supporting arch on the 
first three tries. By the fourth attempt she bad leame? 
that it was necessary to let the structure dry so that 1t 
would hold together when the stays were burnt away. In 
Harry's recollection, the only food that e:ame from this 
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oven was potatoes, cooked in every form Minnie could . 
think of, until Ekiel was able to send her enough· money . 
to buy flour. During this time while she was caring- for 
the children on the farm., the fifth child, J eau, was born . . 

Ekiel never forget his obligation to the family ràbbL . 
When he arranged to movè his family to the lean-to he 

· had set up in a district of Brandon known as the . 
J ohnston Esta te, he provided the rabbi with a similar. 
bouse. Going back to Wapella, he traded his oxen for 
a te am· of horses, and with a wagon brought his famHy 
with their scanty housel;mld goods and a cow to theil: 
new home. 

During the years the Bronfmans lived in Brandon, 
another son and two more daughters were born. Ekiel 
soon. got a better job at the Christie sawmill on the 
banks of the· Assiniboine River and noticed th at when 
the Iogs were sawn into lumber the outer slabs and trim
mings from boards (known as blocks) accumulated as 
waste. Recognizing that a local market might exist for 
the wooden slabs as summer cooking fuel, he made a 

·deal to purcbase the leftover wood for seven!y-five 
cents a wagoriload aad used his team to distribute it 
at $1.75 a load. For sorne time he continued to work at 
night in the mill and sell wood by dày, la ter tu ming 
full time to the wood business. Abe and Harry left 
school at grades eight and six to help their father, but 
Sam continued in school until he was :fifteen. He was 
the only one of the boys paid separately for his efforts: 
at the age of ten he struck a bargain with his fâther 
that he would work at selling wood for five cents a day. 

The tiriy enterprise ftourished, and by 1898 the family 
was able to make a two-hundred-dollar downpayment 
on a thousand-dollar two-storey brick house doser to 
downtown Brandon. It had a barn out back and a 

· parleur, ali done up with burgundy-red plush furniture, 
that the children were only rarely allowed to enter. 

· Observance of relig{ous duties continued even whéh 
. conditions made it diffi.cult. Harry remembered one year 
· when Ekiel and Minnie took the whole family by train 
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to Winnipeg ·and· stayed ten days, from the day before 
Rosh Hashanah to the day after Yom Kippur. "They 
were willing to chance the possibility of breaking down 
the business which · had just been built up rather ·th an 

·. disregard the caU for prayer and the reckoning with the 
Almighty," which they could do at the shule in Winni-
peg. . 

The wood business was enough to support the family 
in summer, but something was needed to bring in a 
winter income. Ekiel built up a trade iri frozen whitefish, 
which he bought at Westbourne, near Lake Manitoba, 
and peddled at Neepawa and Carberry on the way back 
to Brandon. After a summer as an apprentice in a cigar 
factory, Abe left for Winnipeg to contribute to the 
family's income as a cigar maker. He also developed an 
interest in playing cards. To prevent him from gambling 
and because he was needed to help with the fish busi
ness . {in which Harry too was now working), he was 

. called home. This winter venture operated on a minus~ 
cule profit margin, and there was always the danger 

. of having fish left over following the spring thaw. One 
season the Bronfmans had to salt-cure their remaining 
stock and drive from farmhouse to fannhouse, trading 
the fish for eggs and butter or old scraps of rubber and 
coppe:ç for resale, in order to salvage a little cash. With 
careful management they were able to acquire two more 
teams of herses. 

The Bronfman brothers' subsèquent indulgence in 
luxury becomes more understandable when set against 
the drudgery and poverty of their youth. Beside_s run
ning the firewood and fish trades, the Bronfmans ob
tained a contract to work as teamsters with their horses 
on local road jmprovement projects. Befote breakfast 
and after dinner they sold loads of rich loam to local 
gardeners at seventy-fi.ve cents a wagonful. 

Through it ali, the family adhered to aU the rigid 
tenets of Orthodox Judaism. They spoke only Yiddish 
among themselves; Ekiel established a local synagogue; 
ali the Sabbath and dietary laws were strictly observed. 
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When Harry took a jDb with Frank Lissaman, the proud 
owner of a steam-driven threshing machine, it was on. 
the condition that he would be allowed to retum home 
every Friday evening in time for lighting of the ritual 
candies. · "On a certain Friday," Harry noted in his 
memoir, "we found ourselves fourteen miles from 
Brandon; although it looked like rain I managed to get 
started away from the threshing machine about three 
o'dock th at if I walked fast I would · be home· by six 
thirty. It started to rain a short time after I was on the 
way. The roads were ail rnuddy and I was drenched. I 
continued to. walk, but made little headway because of 
the slippery roads. It was around ten o'clock at night · 
when J arrived home to find mother and fatber and the 
re.st of the children-some of them asleep, others lying 
w1tn their heads on the table-no food had been 
touched and kiddush bad not yet been made awaiting 
my arrivai. If there was ever anything that impressed 
me witb the simplicity and desire of my parents that I 
should really have in full ineasure the meaning of reli
gious. traditions, that night has always been a very 
defimte example..'' · 

.. Harry_'s reminiscences stress how he learned to trade 
hor~es in his earl y teens . to supply the family's cartage 
busmess. The logical step was to capitalize on the herds 
of. wild ~ors~s free for the taking in nearby Montana. 
The family mvested a bankroll of _about a thousand 
dollars in a herd of western broneos, with Harry in 
charge: "I had by that time learned to. throw a lariat -
and rope a horse, and I was daredevil enough to think 
I was a bronco buster." He and his father would brinc:r 
the horses into Brandon and ·break them by hitching 
them, one at a time, in a team with their~already trained 
carthorses .. Then the "green-broke" animais would be 
sold off to local farmers. __ 
· · It was not long before the connection between herse
trading and hotel bars was made. Accàrding to family 
legend, young Sam, watching his father complete one 
of these deals and go into the bar of the nearby Lang-
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ham Hotel for the ritual drink and handshake, Iooked 
up at Ekiel and said "The Langham's bar makes more 
profit than we do, F~ther. I~stead .of ~elling horses, we 
should be selling drinks." Hotelkeepmg was an easy 
trade to oet into at the turn of the century, for the rush 
of immi;.ants then fiowing ~cross the · Can~dian V( est 
and the continuai constructiOn· of more railway lines 
kept the demand for temporary living quart~rs high~ 
Because the par was an important part of the hot.els 
business, ·local brewers and. distiller~ ~ere only too gla~ 

_ to lend money to entrepreneurs willing to push t~el! 
brands. · · 

A family conference of the Bronfmans decided that 
this trade would be one in which the sons could prosper 
as merchants and at the_ same time practise their ;eligion 
with a minimum of bindrance. In the early Winter of 
1902, Harry found that the · Angl? American Hot~l in 
Emerson, Manitoba, was up for sale at $11,000, wlth a 
downpayment of $5,500 required. Pa:rick Shea, w~o 
owned the McDonagh and Shea brewmg com!!any m 
Winnipeg,* and George Velie, who ran a Wmmpeg 
liquor store, were willing to lend the Bronfmans ~1,809. 
Ekiel obtained .the $3,200 balance by mortgagmg h1s 
bouse and teams at an .effective interest. rate of ~4 per 
cent. Harry, with Abe to .help him, took possess10n of 
the Al:Îglo American on February 4, 1903, .two months 
short of his seventeenth birthday .. The busmess turned 
out to be a succes:s, greatly helped because the con
struction gang wprking on a? extensi?n o~ the Great 
Northem Railway adopted 1t as therr letsure head
quarters. Harry was ~o anxious to repay !tis father's 
debt th at he tumed the - hotel's profit mto large
denomination bills and kept them sewed in the inside 
pocket of his vest. As soon as he had accumulated the 
necessary amount, he took a train back to Brandon and 

• McDonagh and Shea was later Shea's Winnipeg Brewery, Manitoba's 
targest. In 1954 it became a subsidia~y of J~~n Labatt Ltd. and was 
ultùnately reriamed Labatt's Ltd. (Marutoba D1v1Slon). 
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presented his father with the cash. He recalled Iater 
. the tears running down his fathers' cheeks as he paid 
off the mortgage on his possessions.* · 
. Han-y.wisely pulled out of the Anglo American while 
1t · was still . making a profit. He and his wife, who was 
expecting their first child, moved to Winnipeg and 
acquired a block of stores and fiats at the corner of 
Isabel and Pacifie_ in the downtown area. Ekiel, Minnie, 
and the ether chtldren left Brandon and joined them, 
the parents acting as caretakers for the apartments. 

Harry's next move was to · Yorkton, Saskatchewan, 
where he purchased the Balmoral Hotel a brick build
ing providing sîxty guest rooms, just in time to cash in 
ùn a boom. ~he Doukhobors, who took up sorne 
400,000 acres m land grants when they arrived at the 
turn of the century, staged their first nude march-to 
Yorkton-in 1903, refused to talee the Oath of Allegi
ance, and, in 1905, forfeited about 260,000 acres to 
the govemment. The availability of this acreage for 
Sett~e.me~t brought on one of the biggest land rushes in 
Prame history. In 1904 Charles Saunders bad produced 
the .first kemels of Marquis wheat, an early-ripening 
stram that W'Ould · transform the northem Prairie into 
prime growing t.erritory. ' · 

With ~he land boom came . the railway builders 
Mackenzie and Mann, whose Canadian Northern Rail
way line was pushing westward across eastern Saskat
chewan, and .~e Canadian Pacifie Railway, whose 
·Portage le Prame-Saskatoon line, when Harry bought · 
the Balmoral, went as far as Sheho (the Indian word 
for prairie chicken), forty-two miles north west of 

th; !!:e 1 T~wn o_f Emerson assessment registers show that Harry had sold 
. g ?· mencan by 1906. The hotel's last owner, S.D. Wightman to re 
1t dow~ m 1927, but the saloon section was saved and moved to Domm· 
Street. m .J?mers'?n; in 197~ it housed Dan'& Bakery. In 1928 w· h~on 
and hJS w1fe butlt a roonung bouse and café on the Id • ' lg. an 
William recaJled in 1978 that one room in the Anglo Xme~~:n Thetr so~ 
as !he town lockup at the time his fathet" bought the ho tel in 19r:s ·~ 
pohce. bad the occ~ion to lock up a suspeçt. He was taken to the· roome 
and his leg. w<!S chamed to the old iron bed. It so happened the · ' 
bad an artifictal Ieg and during the night he sr d Prtsonet" 

· crawled out ~ver th~ transom abovc the door." TJ:~efug?ffv,;h;..a!eg :d 
the next day m ~he hayloft of Watson's livery barn accoss tbe roa/î d 
the Ang]o Amencan. rom 
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Y orkton. ·* During the bo.om yeats Harry operated four 
other betels along the CPR's Saskatoon line, at Sheho, 
Leslie, Wynyard and SaltcoatS, and . at one point bad a 
second hot el in Y orlçton, the Royal. To augment the 
railway service, he also ran a Iivery stable, which started, 
he claims, with rentai of quarters for his own horse, an 
unsaleable creature, according to Harry's description, 
"too fast to be an ordinary driver and too slow· to win 
a race .•.. "The livery and hotel both thrived and after 
a major renovation ptogram the Balmoral boasted (in 
Henderson's Saskatchewan Directory, 1908) of stearn 
beat, hot and cold water baths, electric lights and belis, 
and sample rooms. . . 

The Bronfmans missed out on the boom in Saskatoon 
when Harry backed off from a proposai, put forward by 
Abe, to purchase the Western Hotel. But in· 1910.ïhe· 
family purchased the .Mariaggi in Port AJ;thur, Ontario, 
a four-storey structure ~hat advertised itself as having 
"110 comfortable and commodious rooms and an 
elevator that runs to .every fl.oor."t At this time, three 

• Y or kt on had m.issed out on the routes chosen for the main lin es of 
the Canadian Northem Railway and its rival, the Grand Trunk P acifie 
Railway, both Jater part of Canadian National Railways. The GTP took a 
route about tl;tirty miles to the south, tlu:ough Melville (named for 
Charles Melville Hays, president of the GTJ!, who died in the sinklng, of 
the Titalùc on April 15, 1912); the Canadian Nortbero w:ent west about 
thirty miles north of Yorkton, through Kamsack {an Indian name) and 
Canora {from the initial letters of Canadian Northem Railway). But· 
Y orkton djd set on the route of the CPB. Une from Portage le Prairie to 
Saskatoon and Edmonton, a Hne that had started ille as the Manitoba 
and North Western Railway (before it got under way, the company bad 
been the Westbourne ·and North Western Railway, a name changed in 
1881 to Portage, Westboume and North Western Railway). And Yorkton 
became the central point on the branch Iine the CliP buîlt from Melville to 
Canora whicb became part of the Canadian National liDe from Regina 
to Hudson Bay Junction (since 1947, Hudson Bay) and The Pas. 

t When Frank Mariaggi a Corsican, fust ~ in W~g in 1879, 
he was fined · two dollars for being dnmk and .making JDDS1C wtth another 
troubadour on Main Street. Clt ;is not clear from uew!'P'!'P" reports of the 
day whether Mariaggi was pla~g the baip or ~ 'rioHD..) I..ater the tw~ 
street musicians moved west Wlth railwaY-buikliDc cœws and Mariaag~, 
noted as a chef, opened a restaurant in Fort ~ uear Edmon
ton. He retumed to Winnipeg about 1900. rail a Iestadtaut on Main 
Street and in 1902 converted a new buildiog on .McJ)eqg;,t A-..e:oue into a 
hotel 'The bar of the Mariaggi was a grotto. 1be diBiat!: room o1fered the 
best food in town, and the bote! was Wimlipeg's &a wilh pdnte baths. 
But .the CPR announced plans for the Ron! AJr:uadn. HoiH (opcned in 
July 1906 and demolished in 1971)1 and Fr.œk ..,..._ ~~ ~ lo~ 
of the quality trade. He sold out m 1905. ra:11 liiiCldla :lilariqgi m Port 
Arthur (now Thunder Bay), and prospcred. O. bia xdU:m to Corsica 
(witb his wife who came from Gimli. Madoba) ill 1908, he porchased 
and restored his father's estate. He becaJœ IDaJŒ of his holne city of 
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of the Bronfman brothers, Abe, Harry, and Sam, were 
at wor~ in the f.amily hotels. Barney Aaron joined the 
qperat10n after marrying their sister Laura in 1911. 

By the time Sam was in his early twenties he took 
charge of the family's largest investment, the $190 000 
Bell HoteJ i~ ~innipeg, purchased for a downpay~ent 
of $16,000 m 1913. There was a time during the First 
World War when the family operated tluee botels in 
Winnipeg, with Harry at the Alberta Hotel on the oth.er 
side of M ain Street from the Bell, where Sam was in 
charge, . and Barney Aaron at the Wolseley Hot el.* The 
youngest Bronfman brother, Allan, a student at the 
University of Manitoba, moved in to the Bell Hotel to 
help Sam.t 

As proprietor of the Bell Hotel, Sam Bronfman was 
absorbing the excitement of the big city, Ieaming how 
to make deals, dreaming big dreams, slowly asserting . 
his dominance. Under bis astute management, the Bell 
Hotel turne? as rouch as $30,000 profit per year. lie 
launched h1mself into seve:ral other investments in
cluding a venture in muskrat furs tb at netted 'him 
$50,000. 

At this time none Of the family bad individual bank 
ac~ounts; h~tel profits fiowed into a joint pool, and 
Eklel apportroned the proceeds. The divisions were not 
always achieved peaceably. "1 remember one tîme in 
1912," Sam once confided to a friend, "when we were 
ail at home and F,ather happened to mention that he 
thought 1 )lad done more for the family than Abe and 

Aia~cio J'!"tùch. W!!S also Napoleon's birthplace) and died in 1918. The 
Managgx m W.utllJPeg became the Congress in 1914 and the grotto was 
closed . 

. • Named after Col~;~nel Garnet Wolseley (later. Sir Gamet and still iater 
V1scount Wolseley), who commanded the Red River Expedition the 
military force dispatched from .eastern Canada to queU the Nortbwest 

, Reb~~ion of ~869-70; bowing to the Ontario Temperance movement, it 
camed no whrsky,_ only tea. He !ed the unsuccessful elCJ)edition of 1884-85 
se~t to rescue Çhmese Gordon 10. Khartoum and became commander-in
chief of the British Army. 

t.Allan grad~ated in .la~ in 1919 and articled with and later became a 
Jumor panner m the Wm.DJpeg law firm of .Andrews, . .Andrews, Burbidge & 
B.astedo. When be finished his B • .A., the Mrmitoban Y ear Book said of 
htm: "Th~ m'!vem~t of a. ci!rUn$ ro:;t<;. af~er delivery, he absolutely re
fused to JdeD;ttfy w!th, believmlf m gtvmg 1t his intellectual well w.i.sbes 
rather than his phys1cal support. • 
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Harry put together. Abe got mad. 'That's because the 
little bastard isn't happy unless he's making a buck,' he 
said. I told him to shut up, that ali I was trying to do 
was save F ather's money while he wasted it. Then Harry 
complained Father shouldn't let ,ne run things, because 
he and Abe were older. I got really mad. I called them 
every form of goddamn S.O.B. 1 could think of, until 
Abe yelled that he'd own ali the real estate in M anitoba 
while I was still a bum of a hotelkeeper. I just looked 
hard at bath of them. Then I poked a finger at Abe's 
chest and said, 'We'll see, big brother, we'll see .. .'" 

D espite such quarrels, the Bronfmans contjnued to 
present a united ·front to the outside world. One of the 
accusations frequently made against them at the time 
was that because their hotels had become favourite 
stopovers for travelling salesmen who in turn attracted 
sorne dubious female company, they were in fact operat
ing nothing more than a string of glorified brothels. 
Whenever Sam was publicly faced with this accusation, 
he shrugged and shot back, "If they were, then they' 
were the best-in the West!" 
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. . .f/J 

Getting into Booz.e 

Sometimes it almost seemed that the Ameri
can Congress and ,the Canadian federal and 
provincial legislatures must have secretly 
held a grand · conclave to decide one issue: 
how . they could draft anti-liquor laws and 
regulations that would help maximize the 
Bronfman brothers' bootleggirig profits. 

Devel9pment of the western frontier differed inarkedly 
tn Canada ·from its corresponding evolution south of 
llie border, where the rule of the gun .created legends 
of desperadoes, pesses, and vigilantes . chasing each 
è>ther across Technicolour sunsets. Partly beêause of the 
bleak climate that one pioneer described as "six months 
bf winter and six months of poor sledding," but more 
particularly as a result of the chatacteristics of the 
seUlement process, the Canadian West was populated 
with a ·minimum of fuss and violence. Dominated by 
~he corporate ethic of the Hudson's Bay Company and 
;l]le Canadian Pacifie Railw.ay, land di~tribution beèame 
~n .orderly bureaucratie procedure, while law an~ order 
\Vere maintained by a centralized semimilitary force in 
-red tunics, the North West Mounted Police.*. For ali its 
tens of thousands-of square miles of open land, the· 

. 
• One of its rust assignments, when it trekked west in 1874, was to put 

.down,. an invasion of American whisky peddlers, In 1920 the force be
!tame the Royal Canadlan Mounted Police. · 
·' 
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Canadian West offered little room for the Iegendary 
heroes and villains who settled the basic questions of 
morality and fencelines in the American plains. West of 
Winnipeg, the outposts of civilization tended to arrive 
simultaneously with the settlers, so that very often -the 
first buildings to go· up in a new townsite were a branch 
of one of the Canadian chartered banks, the local cPR 
land agent's office, the preacher's or priest's bouse, and 
possibly an outpost of the North West Mounte.dPolice. 
It was the fitting frontier approach for a country estab-

.11shed by statute of the Parliament of Britain in 1867, 
promising nothing more (and nothing less) th an "peace, 
arder and good government." This was in marked con
trast to the American Declaration of lndependence, 
which expressed its pmpose in terms of ''life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness." 

One thing was the same on bath sides of the border, 
no matter the differences in climate, soil, and govem
ment. .Liquor was the universal source of release. A 
plagne of drunkenness in the Canadian Prairies under
mined church, state, motherhood, and the operation of 
the CPR. 

The resultant clash of wills coloured the history of 
Canada's West for most of the two decades after the 
outbreak of World War 1. "For sheer intensity of con.,. 
viction and staying power over the long haut no other 
prairie mass movement ever equalled the Prohibitio~ 
crusade," wrote James H. Gray. "And yet the excite~ 
ment and the political infighting that marked the long 
assault on the demon rum was hardly more boisterous 
than the uproar that developed after Prohibition became 
the law of the land. Then, as governments occasionally 
did their best to enforce the law, they were heckled 
continually by the Prohibitionists. White the Temper
ance spokesmen were demanding more adequate en
forcement, clutches of doctors, druggists, lawyers, 
judges, and fi·ee-lance assuagers of the p~blic thirst 
were conspiring to reduce the law to absurd1ty. Out of 
ali this there developed a bootlegging industry that kept 
the newspapers supplied with headlines and provided 
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bath Wets and Deys with oratorical ammunition with 
whic~ to bo~bard the nearest legislature."* . 

It IS not easy to view this conflict with much ob
jectivity from the perspective of the permissive 1970s. 
But at the time, the polarization between the Wets and 
Drys was vicions and complete. The boozers went to 
loc~l hotels and bootleggers for the simple purpose of 
gettJ?g drunk as quickly as possible, their main con
tessiOn to social congeniality being the rule never ta 
abandon an unconscious drinking buddy. ·The prohibi
ti<?n movement, which dated back to a crusade by 
Btshop Laval ~nd the Jesuit missionaries to keep whisky 
out of the I~d1an fur trade, freely mixed fundamentalist 
theology with even more primitive politics. 

By coercion and conviction, the anti-drink crusaders 
~o~ed to e?li~t the .active support of federal and pro
vmcial p~rhamentanans in their battle to outlaw the 
de~on rum. Being typically Canadian politicians, the 
legtslators responded with a unique, ·if unspoken, com
promise. Not really certain whether it was the Drys or 
the Wets who U:ight eventually garner more votes, they 
resolv~d the dtlemma by condemning alcohol with 
rhetoncal .. abandon and th en passing prohibitory Iaws 
that :were complicated and contradictory enough ta 
prov1de sorne Ioophole for the really determined drinker / 
to quench his thirst. t 
Enact~g ll?workable legislation was not very difii

cult, cons1denng the horrendously tangled jmisdictional 
status of the liquor tracte. Much litigation and successive 
decisions by the Privy Co~mcil in London had by the 
tum of the cen~ry established that control of liquor 
sales at the retail levei should be in provincial hands 
while its manufacture, import, and export remained ~ 
fed.eral responsibility. This administratively unrealistic 
split was further muddled by the fact that neither level 

.• Booze: The Impact of Whisky on the Prairie West (Toronto: Mac
mlllan of Canada, 1972), p. l. 

t Stephen Leacock, Canada's leading humorist arid a Wet put forward 
a more moderate view: "I wish somehow that we could 'pr~hibit the use 
of alcohdl and merely drink beer and whisky and gin as we used to." 

. ' 
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of governmerit was particula~ly ~nxious to enfor~e. t~e 
Canada Temperance Act, wh1ch 1mpos.ed responst~nhty 
for prohibition on any municipality where a majonty of 
the voters .polled cast ballots against liquor. The effect 
produced was usua11y minimal because even if aU the 
municipalities in one area_ voted to outlaw the sale of 
liquor, it could usually be imported from another part 
of the region. · . · . 

Imprecise as they were, the laws seemed to serve thetr 
purpose: the vocal righteousness of the temperance a?-
vocates bad yielded visible legislative results, wh1le 
Canada.'s drinkers still found it fairly easy to get them.,-

. selves properly soused. In the middle were the distillers 
and distributors of the booze itself, who mânaged to 
circuinvent the intent of the laws without the risk of 
getting into much legal trouble. The ·most success~ul 
practitioners of this lucrative trade were the famt~y 
Bronfman. Sometimes it almost seemed tbat the Amen
cau Congress and the Canadian federal and provincial 
legislatures must have secretly held a gran~ c~:mclave to 
decide one issue: how they could draft ant1-llquor laws 
and regulations that would help inaximize the Bronf
man brothers' bootlegging profits. 

WHILE F AMILY LEGEND CREDITS SAM. BRONFMAN WITH 
ALL THE GENIUS and rouch of the · impetus for the 
creation of the Seagram empire, it was his elder brother 

. Harry who actually provided most of the e~rly imagi~a
tion and momentum that allowed the fragile enterpnse 
to mature and prosper. Dudng_ the fifteen years he spent 
1n Y orkton, Saskatchewan, Harry's original stake in 
the town's two leading hotels grew to include an auto-

. mobile agency and a trust company.* He bought out 

• Harry Bronfman incorpo~ated the West!!rn Prudentlal ~nvestment and 
Trust Co. Lt d., but little· business was transacted under Jts banner. He 
acquired Yo rkton's largest Jivery stable and then moved on t? auto· 
mobiles, getting the district agency f or the Gray-Do~. a car bu ilt from 
1915 to 1925 by Gray-Dort Motors of Chatham, Ontano. In A Great Way 
to Go: The Automobile in Canada (Toronto: Ryerson Pres~. 1969?. 
Robert Collins .records that five thousaod Gcay-Dorts were r egcaered ln 
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half a dozen st~res and opened a motion picture theatre 
which inaugurated the sale of popcom in western 
Canada.* 

The economie recession that hit the Prairies follow- · 
ing the outbreak of World War I eut deep1y into Harry's 
hotel business. Despite h~s ambitions expansion in 
Y orkton, by the time prohibition of liquor sales was 
introduced to the province on July lJ 1915,t he owed 
the Bank of British North America $100,000. To con
solidate the family's remaining assets, H~ rented out 
the Saskatchewan properties and retreated to Winnipeg, 
where Sam was still running the profitable Bell Hotel. 
When prohibition came to Manitoba on June 1, 1916,:1: 
the family decided to leave the hotel business and make 
the pivotai move into the whisky trade. 

Prohibition in the Canadian provinces (ali of them 
except Q1,1ebec) did not close. the distilleries or eut off 
liquor imports into the country.' Ali the doors were left 
open for what came to-be kriown as the intt~rprovincial 
package trade, and the Bronfmans moved in tÇ> tap its 
lucrative potential. During a trip to Montreal in April 
of 1916, Sam purchased a small liquor outlet called 
the Bonaventure Liquor Store Company, conveniently 

the Prairie Provinces atone by the end of 1922. The U.S. affiliate, Dort 
M otor Car Co. of F lint, Michigan, went out of business in 1925 and the 
Chatham company followed suit . Harry provided a time payroent plan 
for his Gray-Dort customers (there were 810 of them in his first two 
yeats) and later took on other makes, including Nash and Cadillac · 

*In 1917, Harry Bronfman decided he'd make a run for York tonts 
mayoralty but backed off wben Led Beek, the ·town's Ieading merchant, · 
told him: "l'd &ive everything I own to keep you or any other J ew from 
ever becoming mayor of Yorkton." Stan Obodiac, the Yorkton-oom 
author who later· became chief pnblicist for Maple Leaf Gardens in 
Toronto, recalls that It was this episode that soured the family on the 
town: "Before Sam and H arry died, I tried to get them to build the 
Bronfman Slavic Theatre !or Art and Culture in Yorlcton. But this wasn' t 
done. H arry left $5,000 to the Yorkton synagogue in his will; Sam Jeft 
nothing." 

t Saskatchewan closed its 406 b ars on the night of June 30 and by 9 
o'clock next morning the number of liquor outlets in the province had 
been reduced to twenty-three govemment stores (whicll r eported a net 
profit of $378,847 at the end of the year) . 

: Alberta, Nova Scotia, and Ontario went dry the same year, but 
Ontario exempted native wine (which could be J?Urchased in strengths up 
to 28 per cent) . British Columbia, New Brunsw1ck, and the Yukon went 
dry in 1917 (and so did N ewfoundland, then a self-goveming colony 
within the British E mpire). Quebec remained an oasis throughout the 
wartime p rohibition period; it didn' t prohibit tbe sale of liquor untll May 
1, 1919, and even then exempted beer and wine. Prince Edwarà Island 
had been dry since 1901. · 
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located on .St. James Street, near the city's downtown 
railway yards, where travellers taking off for .the·rapidly 
drying up western provinces could -obtain their llquid 
package goods. Barney Aaron, a Bronfman brother-in
hiw, moved' east ·to run the Bonaventure operation and 
warehouses were established across the country to trans- . . 
ship the 1iquor supplies.* Sam. went on the road; scoûr-

. ing the country for enough stock to satisfy his burgeon
ing list of direct and mail-order customers. t 

As World War I reached a crescendo, .Ottawa came 
under · increasing attack for failing to hait ·the liquor 

. trade. The Rev. Sidney Lambert spoke for his frustrated 
fellow prohibitionists when he thundered at a rally of 
· Drys in the capital, "I would rather German y wins this 
war than see these get-rich-quick liquor men rule. and 
damn the young men of CanadaP't Whipped up by 
similar appeals from every region, the Cabinet passed 
an Order in Co un cil on March ·11, 1918 (effective 
twenty-one da ys la ter), prohibiting the manufacture 
and importation of liquors containing more tha.n 2lh 
per cent proof spirits until one year after the end of th~ 
war. 

This virtually wiped out the Brohfmans' mail-order 
business. ~ut there was always another loophole in the 
prohibition legislation, and Harry hardly broke stride 

• The most valuable location was at Kenora, Ontario which was the 
closest source to supply the lucrative Manitoba market. 'The owner of a 
Kenora hotel that Bronfman wanted to buy (because the township had 
rema.ined Wet under a local option). was six days' sled drive away in the 
Lake of the Woods area when Sam arrived t o make an offer. Afraid that 
one of his competitors might beat hlm out, Sam lùred a guide and· dog 

. team to negotiate the purcbase personally, It was only after they were 
nearJy a day out that Bronfman re~ed his guide had brought no 
provisions except sorne coffee, a jug of liquor, .and a gun. "lt was th• six 
longest days of my life," be later reminisced. "We ate deer meat ;very 
day. A11 that son of a bitch could shoot was deer. He never found a 
rabbit, a bird, or even a bear." 

t The business nearly collapsed in the fall of 1917, when Sam was 
sudde.nJy consc~ipted into the Çanadian A~y. He attended training 
exerc1ses, but hlS flat feet kept hun out of active duty. A year later on 
Annistice Day, Minnie Bronfman succumbed to a flu epidemie 'rhlrteen 
roonths after her dea.th, Ekiel pa.ssed away with cancer. · 

:t Lt.-Col. Sidney Lambert was an itinerant Methodist preacher on the 
. Prairies who joined the army in 1915. lost his left leg at Ypres in 1916 
a,rid auended his ordination services in Toronto in 19 i8 . on crutches. H~ 
was a fi~ter for . war amputees and padre of · Christie · Street Militacy 
H ospital m Toronto, later renamed Lambert Lodge. · · , 
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as he headed off on a new èareer in wholesale drugs. 
He had noted that alcoholic liquors for medicinal pur
P?Ses were excluded from prohibition in Saskatchewan 
(and.~ · .similar. ex~mption appe~red in aU provincial 
prohibition legislatl~n of the penod) . In his memoirs, 
he reports sorne success in peddling a medicated wine 
in Saskatche'Yan. But it was brother Sam who explained 
the ramifications of the medicinal trade: "A wholesale 
drug licens~ . . . would permit the handling of drugs 
and liquors as weil, that it was within the law for a 
d~~st to sell Iiquors, and therefore it was quite 
wlthm the law for wholesale druggists to supply those 
drug stores with liquor." Within twenty-four hours 
Harry bad a wholesale drug licence from the province 
of Saskatchewan and withln ten days the Bronfmans 
were reincarnated as thè Canada Pure Drug Company 
at Yorkton. Harry hired a chemist, sent him to Montreal. 
to purc~ase a stock of staridard drugstore supplies, and 
was back in business again. Meanwhile, th.e Hudson's 
Bay Coll).pany, lacking a wh_olesale drug licence, had 
been forced to give up its contract to sell Dewar's 
whisky when the Canadian government brought in war
time prohibition. Harry p icked up the Dewar's sales 
contract. He moved ·his riew drug operation into a 
warehouse next . to his · Balmoral Hotel, right across 
the street from the CPR freight sheds, and through his 
L iberal friends in the Unionist Government in Ottawa 
had no trouble getting it designated as a bonded ware
house. 

As weil as selling straight liquor through drug stores 
for patients with doctors sympathetic enough_ to pre
scribe 'it, the booze was sold to processors who con
cocted a variety of mixtures for the drugstore trade, 
including. a Dandy Bracer-Liver & Kidney Cure, 
which, when analysed, was found to contain a mixture 
of sugar, molasses, bluestone, and 36 per cent pure 
alcohol-plus a spit of tobacco juice. Observing the 
many victims of suddenly virulent diseases heading for 
succour to their local pharmacists, Stephen Leacock 
wrote: ''lt is necessary to go to a drug store .. . and 
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lean up against the counter and .make a gurgling sigh 
like apoplexy. Qne often sees these apople:Xy cases 
lined up four deep." 

THE DRUGSTORE TRADE WAS LUCRATIVE, BUT 1T 
COULDN'T MAKE UP for the Bronfmans' previous mail
arder sales volume. Just as business seemed to be settling 
into the doldrums, the natiqn's legislators once again 

. rushed to the rescue. With the federal govérnment's 
Order in Council outlawing interprovincial liquor traffic 
due to expire on the last day of 1919, the House of 
Commons passed an amendment ta. the Canada Tem
perance Act that would continue the ban throughout 
the country. But un der pressure from Que bec ( which 
voted in legalized sale of beer, eider, and wine in April, 
1919), the Senate rejected the legislation. In due course 
a cqmprornise emerged. The federal government would 
add the ~mendment to its statutes, but it would be put 
into force in the· provinces (by federal Order in 
Council) only ·after· the provinces held another series 
of referendums to prove popular support for the. mea
sure. There was strong support for prohibition and the 
ban on importation jn most parts of the country at the 
end of 1919, but it would be more than a year before 
the provinces started to close their boundaries to the 

·liquor tracte.* Meanwhile, there was another boom in 
the interprovincial package trade. 

.. The Prairie Provinces went to the polis on the same day, October 25, 
1920, and the ban ort importation came into etiect in the three provinces 
on February 1, 1921. Nova Scotia also closed its borders on February 1, 
1921. Ontario voted on April 18, 1921, and the ban was imposed on 
June 18. New Brunswick had its referendum on July 10. 1920, and the 
ban took effect there on October 21. 1921. At the same time, the provinces 
were moving towa:rds legalized liquor sales under government control 
boards, which also spelled an end to the free enterprise interprovincial 
trade. British Columbia, in its· referendum of Octobe~:· 20, 1920,· added a 
question for its voters on the control and sale, in sealed packages, of 
spirituous and malt liquors. British Columbians cast about 50,000 votes f1>r 
prohibîùon in the province and nearly 76,000 voles for goveroment liquor 
stores, which went into operation the next year. Quebec brougbt in gov· 
emment-comrolled Uquor sales in 1921, and so did t he Yukon Territory. 
One by one during the decade, other provinces followed suit: Manitoba in 
1923; Alberta in 1924; Saskatchewan in 1925; Ontario and New Bruns
wick in 1927; and Nova Scotia in 1930. Prince Edward Island did not 
legalize liquor sales until 1948. Newfoundland, wl:lich came into · Cori
federation in 1949, adopted government-C{)ntrolled Jiquor sales in 1924. 
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It was by exp.loiting this hiatus between two sets of 
laws that the Bronfman bmthers were able to turn what 
had until then been a backdoor booze ·business into a 
major commercial enterprise that was the basis for· one 
of the wodd's great fortunes. During thôse hectic ten 
mop.ths,. tbe_ former hotelkeepers accomplished severa! 
maJor breakthroughs: they established the connections 
~ith Am~rican ru~n!lers_ on which would eventually 
hmge thexr expansiOn mto the buge U.S. market, and 
they sef up the string of "boozoriums'' hugging the 
Saskatchewan-North Dakota border th at would provide 
~he cash flow to keep their operations growing. Most 
Important of. ali, they learried the rough art of turning 
raw alcoholmto palatable whisky. . 

BECAUSE OF IDS REMARKABLE BUSINESS RECORD AT 
YORKTON, and the fact that he had paid off his debts on 
schedule, Harry Sronfman was able to barrow money 
from the Bank of Montreal to purchase large stocks of 
liquor from Canadian and Scottish distilleries to fiU the 
family's warehouses in Montreal, Vancouver, Kenora 
an~ Yorkton. "I h.ad established a reputation during th~ 
perrod of depressiOn when the Bank of British North 
America. had allowed me to owe them sorne hundred
odd thousand dollars, and when the Bank of Montreal 
took it over, mine was the only aècount the British.~ 
North America guaranteed," Harry sa ys in his memoirs. 
"The fact that I ... paid up aU .my liabilities put me 
in a strong position with the Bank, and I was able tb 
get an almost unlimited credit."* 

. On Christmas Day of 1919, Percy Dallin, the federal 
customs agent jn Yorkton, reported the arrivai of five 
carloads of Scotch whisky. That ov~rfiowed the Bronf
mans' warehouse space, Qut twenty-seven more boxcars 
appeared, and the exasperated Dallin wired Ottawa for · 

.. In fact, Ha:ry Bronfma~ initially obtained a Joan of $50,000 from the 
Bank of Mont• eal branch m Yorkton, but by calling on Sir Frededck · 
WJihams-Taylor at the bank's head office in Montreal he quickly got it 
increased to a revo1ving credit line of $3{10.000. ' 
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instructions. He was ordered .. to ex-warehouse the 
bon.ded merchandise, so that the booze could be taken 
right off the railway cars for transsbipment to the Bronf-

. mans' storage sheds ac ross the country. In the first few 
weeks of 1920, the C;mada Pure Drug Company of 
Y orkton had brought in some 360,000 ·botties of booze. 
''The volume of the interprovincial trade that was done 
out of Yorkton," James Gray notes in Booze, "fre
quently delayed the Great West Express, the CPR's 
Winnipeg-tc-Edmonton train, by as much as thirty 
minutes to complete the loading of Bronfman shipments 
to thirsty custoniers in neighbouring provinces." 

This proved to be. too inuch for the conscientious 
Dallin. "The proportion of Scotch whisky to that of 
Brandy would appear to indicate that the goods in 
question are intended for beverage rather than for drug 
purposes," he wrote to his superior in Regina. "In the 
circurnstances, responsibility for this license should be 
taken by some higher authority than that of a sub
collector of customs." His boss was unimpressed and 
told him to clear ail shipments. * Harry merely noted in 
his memoirs that "although the Customs man in charge 
of this port was a Methodist, and strictly temperate, his 
fairness and responsibility to the job showed him that 
we were within the law, and it was his duty to carry out 
his responsibility as a Customs officer in charge of the 
port.'' 

By yet another timely coincidence, the greatest 
bonanza of ali appeared in the shape of possible access 

• Dallin's problems grew even more serious in June. 1922, when the 
Saskatchewan government ordered all the province's liquor facllities to . 
move into Regina, Saskatoon, or M oose Jaw, where their transactions 
could be more easily monitored. In his final inspection of the Bronfman 
warehouse in Yorkton, Dallin counted 205 drums of raw alcohol. reported 
the stocktaking to his superiors, then padlocked the prem.ises. He diligently 
guarded the watehouse (at an. annual stipend of $1,000) until an RCMP 
constable, on a routine inspection in t he faU o f 1926, reported a count of 
only 204 alcohol con tainers. D allin tried valiantly to explain the loss : "The 
difficulty," he wrote to his division head in Ottawa, "arase this way to 
retlect upon my honour-that not being able to get the drums out of the 
warehause or ta be able .to show any consumption in my books, I was 
left with tlte s tock just the way it was. But there was one d.rum 
IDissjng." He was suspended for a mon th without pa y and shonty after· 
:wards t etired from govecnment service. 
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to the huge American market. The forces of temper.,. 
ance sentiment in the United States, whiêh. had been 
growing since the turn of the century, were reaching 
their peak, -with evangelists like . Billy Sunday firing 
popular feelings · against the devil rum. "Where the 
liquor trafl?.c holds sway, children do not laugh and 
women do not sing!" he thundered at his growirig 
audiences. "We say to the lords of Iiquor: 'Get out of 
y our . dirty business! This world is going to live in 
~obriety instead of being a spewing, vomiting, puking, 
Jabbering, muttering, maudlin place!' The grog . shops 
arid saloons have taken enough groans from human 
lips to make another mountain range! Th,ey have taken 
enough blood from human veins to redden every wave 
of the sea." . · 

By January of 1919, the required three-quarters of 
the states ;bad voted in support of the Eighteenth 

· Amendment to ban the import, sale, and manufacture 
of beverage alcohol. In October of that yea:r Congress 
passed the National Prohibition Enforcement Act 
known as t~e Volstead ~ct* after the Republican Iawye; 
f:om Gramte Falls, Mmnesota,"' who was its congres
stonal sponsor, to enforce tough anti-liquor regulations 
a cross the United States starting J anuary 16, 1920. '·'Let 
the church belis ring and let there be great rejoicing, 
for an enemy the equal of Prussianism in frightfulness 
has been overthrownl" herald~d the Hempstead, New 
Yo~k, chapter of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Druon. It was left !o the Anti-Saloon League of New 
Yo!k.to come ?P with the most astounding declaration, 
clamung that liqtl(?r ha? not only been undermining the 
progress of . Am~ncan mdus~ry but that it had actually 
caused the Russ1an RevolutiOn. "Bolshevism flourishes 
in wet soil," its official bulletin trumpeted. ·''Failure to 
enfo~ce Pro~ibition in Russia w~s. ~ollowed by Bol
shevism. Fadure to enforce Prohtbihon here will en-

• The Volstead Act defined jntoxicatlng Jiquor as that containing one 
half o.f one per cent or more of alcohol by volume. It perrn.itted the 
searchmg of hotels and restallrants and the seizure of liquor. 
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courage disresp·ect for law and invite lhdustrial.Disaster. 
Radical and Bolshevist outbreaks ate practically un
known in states where Prohibition bas been in effect for 
years. BOLSHEVISM LIVES ON BOOZE." 
· Prohibition turned out to be an unhappy experi
~ent-for both the Drys and the Wets. During the 

. Iawless decade and more that the legislation was in 
effect; federal prohibition agents arrested 577,000 sus
pected offenders, seized more than ~ billion gallons of 
illegal booze, 45,000 automobiles, and 1,300 beats 
presumed to .have taken part in the illicit trade. None 
of it made much difference. Lincoln C. Andrews, ap
pointed assistant secretary of the U.S. treasury in charge 
of prohibition enforcement, estimated in 1926 that Jess 
than 5 per cent of the liquor smuggled into the United 
States was being seized. Fiorello La Guardia, who be
came mayor of New York in 1934, calculated. that 
Gotham's . tipplers supported twenty-two thoùsand 
speakeâsies. He startled even hardbitten New Yorkers 
with his estirnate that to enforce the Volstead Act 
properly would require 250,000 cops-plus a further 
200,000 super-policemen to keep the fi.rst group within 
the law. Worst of ali, between 1920 and 1930, sorne 
thirty-four thousand Americans died from alcohol 
poisoning; two thousand gangsters and five hundred 
prohibition agents were killed in the many gunfights 
triggered by the trade's excess~s. · 

In retrospect, it seeins that the more the temperance 
advocates tried to tum not-drinking into a patriotic 
gesture, the .more fun it bec ame to break what, it soon 
became evident, were unenforceable laws. '~I was a 
teetotal until Prohibition," wisecracked Groucho Marx, 
catching the mood of the times. Speakeasies became the 
most popular spots in every large city, imitating the 
spirit of Delmonico's in New York, which featured 
màrtinis served in refrigerated soup bowls. 

In their search for reliable sources of booze, the 
speakeasy operators quickly began to look northward 
at the long, undefended border with Canada, where 
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impo.tts of Britisb brands were still Jeoai and domestic 
distilleries.were capable of tu ming out~ river of quality · 
booze available for export. · 

The fust, groping efforts at smuggling were confin'ed 
to amatems using more imagination than skill. They 
dressed up in special suits with deep, · Bottle-holding 
pockets and ~ len~th of rubber tubing, stoppered at both 
ends, filled With liquor, wound around their waists. One 
frazzled Ukrainian housewife from Buffalo went to ali 
the tro1;1ble . of d~aining. two dozen eggs and refi.lling 
them wtthCanad1an whisky, only to have one break in 
a custOms officer's hand. The group of MichiaÇtn 
smugglers who regularly crossed into Canada dres~ed 
in priestly robes so that their liquor-filled cars would be 
~everentially waved through customs hàd to give up their 
J~unts when one of the Studebakers got a fiat right be
side the border station, . The driver-cleric furious at 
t~ earthly iJ?.terfer~nce with the missio~, began to 
kick th.e punctured tire, shouting, "God damn this son 

· of a b1tch!" The ensuing search quickly revealed his 
secular cache of liquid contraband. . 

It very soon became apparent that the demand was 
too urgent and much too profitable to be left to the 
amateurs. But before more professional conduits could 
be organized, ? ~onstant and reliable source of supply 
had to be assured. Even before Prohibition carne to the · 
United States, Harry Bronfman, wholesale druggist of 
YorktoiJ., had secured a sùpply line from the Scottish 
distillers and was nicely organi2;ed to make major pur
ch~ses . of American li.q~<?r stocks · offered at bargairi 
pnces rn the pte-Prohibitton sell-off. Even after Pro
hibition began, Harry, with another in the Bronfman 
line of b~nded drug companies, was importing alcohol 
from the United States.* Canada Drugs Limited of · 

• This was a cot!siderable step up fro~ a similar operation run by 
Isaac and Jacob SaJr ·of-Ox~ow. ~askatch~wan. Their raw material came 
duectly from an undertaker m Minneapolis: embalming fluid at a dollar 
a gallon. · 
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Yorkton, during its four-month existence in, 1921, im
ported from the United States about 300,000 gallons 
of alcohol-enough to make $800,000 gallons of 
whisky.* · 

The Bronfmans' early distilling formula was nothing 
if not simple. To make Scotch, for example, they re
duced the sixty-five-overproof white alcohol tO required 
bottlfug strength by mixing it with water,_ then adding 
sorne real Scotch plus à dash of bu mt sugar (caramel) 
for colouring. The Bronfmans' primitive mixing equip
ment, purchased from the Brewers' and _ Bottiers' Sup
plies Company in Winnipeg, consisted of ten one
thousand-gallon redwood vats and a machine that could 
fill and label a thousand botties an hour. -

The final and most important part of the process was 
bottling and affi.xing an appropriate label. Their initial 
products carried such innocuous names as Old Highland 
Scotch, Parker's Irish Whisky, _and Special Vat Old 

- Scotch--Sole Proprietors D. Macgregor & Company, 
Glasgow. t But gradually the Bronfman operation 

· acquired a touch of class. Though the booze was ail 
being poured out of the same vats, imitation Black & 
White, Dewar's, Glen Levitt, and Johnny Walker labels 
were freely used to raise the mixture's value. (Johnny 
Walker a variant on the name of the well-known ' . 
Jolinnie Walker, fetched forty-five dollars a case; 
Dewar's, forty-two dollars; the unlabelled "no fame" 
whisky went for thirty-five dollars. Glen Levitt pre
sumably was a .look-alike for Glenlivet, the greatest 
name in Highland malt whiskies.) Bac~?- day's pro duc-

. • Canada, Royal Commission on Customs and Excise, lntuün Reparts 
(Ottawa: F .A. Acland, 1928). . . 

t Bulman Brothers, who produced th~ labels- in: WlJllllpe~ once com
mitted a slight geographi.cat error by calling one -of the brands ~old 
Highland M alt Whisky-Bottled by .Buchanan & Co., Port<! ~d''
apparently forgettini the fact that Porto, known generally m EDglish as 
Oporto is in northwestern Portugal. Portobello might have been better, 
becaus~ it is on the Firth of Forth close to Edlnbu.rlili. but the distilli.ng · 
firm that produces Black & White--James Buchari;m &·Co. Ltd.-basn't a 
plant there cither; · (Its locations a re ali in the west of Scotl.an.d.) 
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tion .run devended strictly on which !abels were most 
feadily avatlable. * 

"A Monnted PI)Üce officer who took part in a raid on 
the Bronfmans' Yorkton distillery once told me how 
they made the liquor," recalls John W. Mack, who 
lived in a local apartment complex known as the York
top_ Club in -~920. "They bad l~ge galvartiied vats 
which were lined with oak. Into these they poun~d dis--
tilled water and alcobol, to which was added sorne 
caramèl and sulphuric acid. The theory was that the acid 
would attack the oaken lining un til it was burnt out. This 
completed the 'aging process' while the caramel lent the 
required colour. After a chemist bad sampled the brew 
with an hydrometer to pronounce it safe, the taps were _ 
turned on and the botties filled. . . . I remember -one 
Saturday night buying a crack of so-called J. & T . Bell, 
which five of us consumed out on the prairie in a Madel 
T. Abolit ·an hour later ali of us were paralysed to a 
certain degree, and by Sunday noon the ends of my 
fingers were still numb." 

Harry's career as an expert distiller started badly~ He 
had prepared the necessary ingredients for his initial 
Il.Ul with the care of a gourmet cook: 

• 3 si "galions of.wàter 
• 318 gallons.of~ixty~rawalêohol 
• 100 gallons of aged fye-wb&:y 
• a dash of caramel 
• a shot of sulphuric acid 

. • The Royal ~ommission on_ Customs and Excise :repocted U.. 111e 
Bronfman operation '-'bottled hquors and applied tO. the ~ 181Jets 
indiçating that they contained Scotch whisky of a certain braud ""-'as' 
in fact i! was not Scotch whisky, and was not manu factured b'/ the tina 
whose name appeared on the labels. In most cases these names of films 
w~re fK:tilious. ln our view this labelling was done for the sole purilose of 
misleadipg_lhe CUSlomers and would appear to be in contravention of 
section !86 of the Excise_ Act . • . apparently t?e limitations respecting 
prosecutiœJs fol: soch offences would bar convtctions, and in_ view of 
that we -maie ., ncommendations but merely cite the facts as part of the 
history of t.be atious concems owned or controlled by members of the 
Bronfmau. .falllitJ :• · · 
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As aH great blenders know, it is proper aging that is 
the most essential part of the process. Not to be out
clone, Harry grandiosely decided to give this premier 
example of his craft a full two days to mellow. Forty
eight hours later, he dipped a testing beaker .into one of 
the vats. The damn stuff had tumed a dirty purple. 

Not certain whether he bad made sorne grievous 
error in "lus recipe or had been sold defective vats, Harry 
responded in typical Bronfman fashion. He worked off 
the indigo brew by mixing it with later batches of booze 
at ten gallons to every hundred gallons of regular, 
amber-coloured distilla te.* At the same time, he refused 
to pay the $3,200 owing Brewers' and Botties' Sup
plies, which had sold him the vats. The company 
promptly sued the Bronfman brothers and won its case 
by bringing in an expert chemist to testify th_at the blue 
tinge had come, not from any fault in the redwood vats, 
but through chemical reaction with "something such as 
sulphuric acid." The testimony afforded a rare public 
look at the "Bronfmans' profit margins in these formative 
years. Figures tabled in court showed that the cost of 
the materials that went into the mixture amounted to 
$5.25 a gallon for Iiquor that was being sold at the 
bottled equivalent of $25.00 a gallon. Bronfman testified 
that once he got the Yorkton plant running smoothly, 
it was processing an average of five thousand gallons 

. a week, which produced gross monthly revenues of 
$500,000 ·and a clear annual profit of $4,692,000. t 

While Harry kept turning out more booze, Sam 
travelled about the country, establishing the network 
of connections with American bootleggers. He named 
Harry Sokol, a former Winnipeg bartender, as his sales
man-at-large to range the· United States, negotiating 

• Such discoloration can be a haxmless by-product of tbe distillation 
process. 

t Despile such extravagant ea.mingS. the Bmnfmans· failed to file any 
income tax rerurns .until Ottawa's revenue authorilies dernanded an 
accoùnting in 1922. Instead of ins.isting on a detailing of their individual 
eamings, Ottawa settled · foc a lump sum payment of only $200 000 to 
covec the 1917-1921 period on behal.f of the eight .Bronfman brothers and 
sisters. The Royal Commission on Customs and Excise recommended that 
the tax: authorities recover any arrears, but no action followed. 

GE:rTir-lG THE BOOZE 

priees and d~Üvery details. Most of the deals consisted 
of whispered excha'nges with Damon Runyonesque 
characters in back alleys, but right from the sùtrt, the 
Bronfinans tried to nail down arrangements to handle 
their merchandise exclusively. The most profitable long-: 
term arrangement ·w·as concluded with Fred Lundguist, 
a pre-Prohibition liquor broker ·in the St. Pâul-Minne
apolis area, who evèn · went to the trouble of ha_ving 
. business cards priilted th at ré ad : 

Fred L. Lundquist 
AGENT 

YORKTON DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, LIMITED 
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR STORES 

N ear International Bollndary 
in Saskatchewan 

Estevan, Bienfait, Glen Ewen, Camduff, 
Carievale, Gainsborough 

What impressed Lundquist and other bootleggers 
most was the Bronfman guarantee of immunity from 
eus toms and police· int~rference on the Canadian si de of 
the border. Ottawa had not only declared Iiquor exports . 
to the United States legal but also, irtitially at least, tried 
hard to encourage them. For every gallon of booze "ex
ported" to the United States, the federal treasury re,.. 
funded Canadian dîstillers the nine-dollar-a-gallon 
internai consumption tax paid on domestically sold 
liquor. In the first full year of the Volstead Act, an 
estimated $23 millions' worth of bottled alcohol was 
sold to American bootleggers. "Rum running," the 
Financial Post smugly editorialized, "has provided a 
tidy bit towards Canada's favourable balance of trade." 

The only sanction Ottawa exercised over this dubious 
. commerce was to charge a validation tax ( which ran 

as high as nineteen dollars a .case) for issuing federal 
export licences. It was- more of ·a revenue-producing 
girrimick than any attempt to police the trade, because· 
ali th~ applicant had to do was state any improbable 
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the border. Ottawa had not only declared Iiquor exports . 
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destination for his shipment, as long as it was so;uth of 
the United States, in order to have it freety waved 
through Canadian customs-presumably on its way tq 
Ctiba, Pero, or :Panama. In the spring of 1923, the 
State Depa"rtment asked Canada to refuse such licences 
to ships with cargoes of liquor destined to U.S. ports. 
The Liberal administration of Mackenzie King took 
th,ree months to reply, -then coolly disrnissed the:request, 
painting out that there existed "no provisio'ns in the 
custom laws or regulations which would warrant refusai 
of clearance to a foreign port simply because of the fact 
that the entry of such liquor, without special permits, 
was prohibited at the foreign port in question." 

"Rumrunning and border slipping broke no Canadian 
law, as various governments ... rep~atedly and correct! y 
reminded the public," Ralph Allen pointed out . in his 
history of the period. * "It took half a dozen years or 
more . before Canada fully comprehended the impos.., 
sibility of providing beth an operating base and the raw 
materials for a multibillion-dollar criminal industry 
while - itself remaining uiltouched by the crimes. in
volved. Then the knowledge came home with savage 
impact, a.lmost enough to. wreck the · country's most . 
durable political ~ynasty." . · . . . 

Harry Bronfman devised sorne add1t1onal protectiOn 
for Americans afraid of Canadian police interference 
by obtaining a common-carrier status for a company 
he formed called Trans-Canada Transportation Limited. 
This allowed him to band out documents to the drivers 
of the Hudsons, Studebakers, t Packards, and Chryslers 
that came north into Saskatchewan for their loads of 
booze who could then wave papers to prove they were ' ' 

• Ordeal by Fire: Canada 1910-1945 (Toronto : Doubleday Canada Ltd., 
19~\}he Studebaker "Whisky Six'• was the bootleg~ers' favourite: Fully 
stripped down, with reinforced springs and upholstery removed, it <X!Uld 
carry forty cas~ of ~hisk,y, worth two thousand dopars. ln case he trul!~t 
be missing sëme busmess, Harry opened I!P the C1ty Garage next to h!s 
booze palàce in Yorkton so that the An:e.ncan bootleggers could get thel! 
automobiles·serviced while they_ were W8.1tlf_lg fo r a new l?ad. He ~so kept 

·a stock of used cars, filled Wlth booze, m front of h~s h?tel and so!d 
. them "as .is" to adventurous Saskatchèwan facmers anx.tous to engage 1n 

-a little moonlighting. · 
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linder charter to a properly accredited transport com
pany.* It was only when the cars got back onto Ameri
can turf that their journeys tumed illegal. They eluded 
American federal agents by disappearing into clouds 
of dust stirred up by thirty-foot chains dragged behind 
their speeding b<?ozemobiles. At night, miniature search
lights mounted on rear windows would direct fierce 
b.ean1s into the eyes of police-car drivers. "We used 
to drive hoth north and south with liquor we weren't 
supposed to have," recalls Jack J anpolski, a Regina' .. 

. resident who was in the trade. "The Bronfmans would 
fill in certificates for us :w1th the amount of liqhor listed, 
and if we were ~topped drïving north, we'd just say we 
were really going south but got Iost. The permits .we!e 
signed by Harry and were all quite legal. The booze 
was good · enough, but it ail came out of the same barrel, 
even if it bad half a dozen different labels." 

To shorten the bootleggers' turn-around time, the 
Bronfmans opened up satellite warehouses doser to the 
border, in Estevan, Bienfait, Camduff, Carievale, Gains
borough, and Glen Ewen. These depots-sorne of thetn 
within ten miles of the international boundary-became 
the tension points of th,e operati0n, with Y orkton, and 
later Reginà, being relegated to production and storage 
functions. R.E.A. Leech, head of the Saskatchewan · 
Liquor Commission, told the Royal Commission on 
Customs and Excise: "The Iiquor companies built these 
border warehouses with the sole abject of serving 
American bootleggers. From our point of view, these 
operations were quite · legal providing the êars and 
trucks coming in wcrc chcckcd at customs points and 
again when. they left. The warehouses were in pretty 
lonely stretches of country and might be stocked with 
hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of liquor. 
Vulnerable to hijackers, they were generally barricaded 

• In the unlikely event that even this le)lality failed to halt sorne over
anxious law enfo rcer, Harry Bronfman guë.Tanteed the bootleggers against 
Joss of their IÇ>ads by freely replacing any liquor seized on Canadian soil. · 
H e also provided at _no charae the double-àuty bond reqlJired by the 
customs for seized vehicles. 
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and otherwise weil protected. Winqows . had iron ·bars, 
padlocks were everywhere and they were a1l we11 armèd 
with a variety of weapons, including machine guns. In 

. fact,' yo.U could caU them miniature forts." . · · 

IT·WAS AT GAINSBOROUGH ON N OVEMBER 8, 1920, T;HAT 

THE GROWlNG TENSION between the Bronfmans and 
Canadian law enforcement officers first exploded lnto · 

· the open. Cyril Knowles, a Conservative party wo~~er 
· who had joined the Department of Customs and Excise 

soon after the 1911 federal election and became 
· assistant preventive officer for the Port of Whinipeg in 

1919, was.driving along a border road in the Manitoba
Saskatchewan corner of the international boundary with 
Constable A.G. Pyper of the RCMP when they spotted . 
three Ford touring cars speeding south, swaying in the 
twilight under a full load of booze. Knowles discovered 
th at the ·drivers-three unemployed hou se painters from 
St. ·Paul, Minnesota-bad crossed the border the pre- . 
vions night with·out reporting their entry into Canada. 
This left them liable to detention until they could pay a 
total of $3,025 double· duty .on their cars, a sum that 
would be refunded once they returned to the States. In:. 
stead of protesting their innocence, the trio deman~ed 
to be taken to Gainsborough, where Max Heppner, ·the 
local Bronfman manager, had guaranteed their safe 
conduct to the U.S. border. By the time Knowles and 
his group got back to the boozorium, ~arry B~orif~an 
had arrived in Gainsborough to deal wtth the situa hon. 

WJmt happened next remains in dispute. Bronfman 
was fmious when Knowles demanded the double:.duty 
p:a)llieüt on the bootleggers' cars but finally ordered 
tleppner to get the necessary cash out of the safe. 
ACcording to. Knowles's versjon, it was while he was 

· filling in the formai receipt th at Bronfman suggested 
he· write it out for' "a thousand dollars, twelve hundred· 
or whatev.et; amoÙnt he thought he cçuld ~et away with 
with the· ·government." Bronfman then offered to giv~ 
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him an extra three· thousand dollars and promised to _ 
give him equivalentmonthly payments if Knowles would 
guarantee. irilmunity from further interference by the 
customs deparfment. · .. 

In the testimony he gave. before the Royal Com
mission on Customs and Excise, on February 25, 1927, 
Bronfman denied having made any bribe offer, but did 
confirm this later con'Çtersation: 

Bronfman: Now you've got your money. See 
that these fellows get their liquor and their cars 
back. Don't you allow anything else to happen to 
them. They had ·a bad knock. . . 

Knowles: They can't have the liquor. It's seized. 
They were in Manitoba and that Jiquor's been 
turned over to the Manitoba. government. 

Bronfman: What? Do you mean to tell me 
you're going to take that liquor away from these . 
men? 

Knowles: Why not? lt belongs to the Manitoba 
government. , 

Bronjman: You're no man at ali. No man 1 
know would do a thing like that. 

Knowles: l'rn as good a man as you are. 
Bronfman: l'rn not getting mixed up with the 

law. If you'll take off your badge and come outside 
with me as man to man, and stand up to me for ten 
minutes, 1'11 give you twice as ~uch money. 

Not unnaturally, Knowles chose to interpret the 
phrase "l'Il give you twice as much money" as a second 
bribery attempt-particularly because, he testified, as 
Bronfman mentioned it, he pointed at the sheaf of 
banknotes Max Heppner bad just counted out to give 
the customs department. Bronfman claimed that he 

· had only meant that he was so angry it would have · 
· been wmth the money just to give Knowles a beating. 
The commission chose to believe Knowles, concluding 
that "strong corroborative evidence was adduced be-
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fore us in support of the testimony given by Inspector 
Knowles, and in our view a prima facie case was made 
out sufficient to warrant prosecution being entered 
against Harry Bronfman for his alleged offence." 

The . Gainsborough case was the first in a series of 
legal battles between Knowles and HaJTy Bronfm·an. 
Soon after !<nowles ~aptured the Gainsborough smug
glers, he setzed a. white Cadillac engaged 1n the border 
tra.ffic whose driver had shot at hirn, then .fied into the 
bush. Hoping to flush out some inquiries, Knowles 
drove the impounded automobile around Winnipeg. 
Harry saw him and recognized the car as belonging to 
Harry Sokol, who worked for the family as chief sales-
man for the northern United States. · 

Using his Ottawa connections, Bronfman not only 
managed to get the vehicle released but somehow 
prompted the Department of Customs and Excise to _ 
reprimand Knowles because he bad been driving a 
seized vehicle for persona! use. Knowles immediately 
sent back a full explanation, concluding with this sad · 
protest; "While I am pleas~d that 1 have the op
portunity of stating the above facts, I règret this ex- · 
planation was requireèl. I have been alternately threat
ened and cajoled during my investigations by parties 
in the smuggling traffic. Efforts have been made to bribe 
me, and an attempt was made to bribe my brother to 
get me to leave certain· territory uncovered. My apart· 
ment here bas been burgled and documents stolen and 
everything possible done to embarrass the progress o.f 
investigations. If complaint has been made in the Sokol 
car case it is but anotheL effort to hamper the cleaning 
up of the illicit drug and liquor smuggling traffic under 
investigation." 

In Win'nipeg in the early twenties, Sokol made his 
home in the cPR's Royal Alexandra Hotel, where hè 
established himself as a romantic figure in the memory 

·of Canadian sportswriter Jim Coleman, th en a young 
boy living with his brother and father in a seven-room 
suite in the hoteL ·(Jim's father, D. C. Colema.n, was 
th en CPR vice-president of western lin es.) 
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"There were sorne highly unusual residents ·of the 
hostelry and, unknown to our father, my brother and I 
struck u~ a warm friendshlp with Mr. Harry Sokol. Mr. 
~kol buil~ the first Canada-U.S. pipeline ... which bad 
1ts source m a cattle barn on the Canadian side of the 
border, down near Emerson, .Manitoba. The pipeline 
travelled underground for severa! thousands of feet to 
its- southem terminus. in another- cattle barn on the 
U.S. side of the border. Mr. Sokol poured thousands 
of gallons of good Canadian whisky into the Canadian 
end of his pipeline . . . which bubbléd endlessly into. 
the U.S. barn [and] assuaged the thirst of thousands 
of grateful ~ericans .. •. In my childish but probably 
accurate estl.U1ate, Mr. S.okol was a great humanitarian; 
He was a non-drinker and a non-smoker and a bachelor 
but. he had many relatives, astonishingly attractive young 
ladies whom he introduced to me as his 'nieces.' "* 
Acco.rdifi:g t~ Coleman, Sokol was granted permission 
to bnng rn hts own plumbers to build a sunken bathtub 
in his suite for his nieces. 

BY THE END OF 192.1, HARR.Y HAD MOVED INTO A LARGE 
. ' 

SPRAWL~G H~USE at 2320 ~ixteenth (later College) 
Avenue m Regma, t and even tf a few of the city's more 
conseivative citizens frowned on the Bronfmans' activ
ities, rumrunning was for the most part applauded 
rather than regarded as any kind of criminal activity. 
'"It was something everybody did, and nobody tried 
particularly to hide it," recalls Lou Kushner, who once 
worked at the Yorkton plant and now helps run a 
Regina fur business. "This town was booming as long 
as the Bronfmans were around." 

Of the many opera tors who bad rushed into the booze 
trade, only a few firms .bad survived .. "Any slap at the 

* Jim Coleman, A Hoofprint On My Heart (Toronto: McClelland and 
Stewart, 1971), p. 16. . 

t Now occupied by Frances Oison Realty Ltd. Regina's older cîtizens 
still point to its garage, remembering where the large LaSalle touring 
cars used to be loaded with contraband booze. . 
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liquor business in Saskatchewa!l I r~gard .as a. slap at 
me," Harry Bronfman boasted m an mterv1ew m Oeta
ber, 1922, with the Winnipeg Tribune . . "With ~he 
exception of two small concerns ·in Sa~katoon V.:h1ch 
have practically run out of stock, the hquor busmess 
.r • • is controlled by me." . . . . 

One exception was Regina Wine and Spmts Lmnted, 
operated by a trio strange eno:ngh to make the B::onf
mans appear tame by ~ompanson: Mey~r Chech1k, a 
Winnipeg wholesale chtcken merchant; Z1su Natan~on, 
th.è owner .of a Regina junkyard; apd Harry Rabmo
vitch, who ~ad jumped bail 01_1 a man~lau.ghter c~arge 
involving the death · of a ~mneapoh~ trucker m a 
liquor hijacking incident. Therr two mam. assets _were a 
licence to run a bonded liquor warehouse m ;Regma and 
chechik's $150,000 revolving credit line with Boivin, 
Wilson in Montreal, then Canada's largest importers of 
liquor from Great Britain. · . · 

Barly in 1921, with liquor imports mto Saskatch~wan 
about to be eut off, Harry Bronfman set up a. synd1c~te 
with the Regina booze merchants to pool the1r supphes 
into a company called Dominion J?is~ributors. Toge~h~r 
they purchased the Craftsman Buildmg, near the Cl~Y ~ 
cPR depot, and set about manufacturing and selhng . 
booze on a production-Une basis. . . . · 

By October of that year, an internai :financ1al cns1s 
blew up when Chechik arrived unexpectedly · from 
Winnipeg and was told by two .of the employees he hB;d 
placed in the Regina operC~:tlon that. there y.ras b1g 
trquble brewing. This was ho~ Ch.echlk .descnbed the . · 
encounter with his two men m h1s testimony to the 

· Royal Commission on èustoms and Excise: 

They look to me as I am :the financial man. I bad 
very big credit . in the east in the bank~ where I 
:financed myself aU this money. They sa1d tome: 
"Mr.. Chechik, we have to go to jail." . 

They are only employees. They ~ave only_ one 
or two share~. I said, "I am not runnmg a busmess 
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for anybody to go to jail. What is wrong?" They 
make a statement to me what shows Rabinovitch 
and N atanson to syphon out by pumps or by pipes · 
from the drums, alcohol, where they substitute 
water. As soon as the government finds out I am 
the president and this is the treasurer and this is 
the secretary and most of the directors will have to 
go to jail ...• They told me how it was clone. They 
took out the pins [from the door hinges]. The 
government lock is there. They do not move or 
interfere with the government lock or seal but they 
removed the pins [which enabled them] to [open] 
thedoor. 

The [next] thing I called a meeting of these 
three men, and l wrote a letter to the collecter of 
customs in Regina not to allow any more clearing 
of these goO<is or any goods from bond. [l have] 
money in the Imperial Bank to caver the govem~ 
ment interests and then I start to bring action 
against Rabinovitch, Natanson and Bronfman. 

_The drums of liquor had indeeq been emptied by 
Chechik's less discreet partners, and the government 
was very rouch owed $37,000 in excise taxe~ as a 
result. But the Winnipeg chicken wholesaler's tactics 
of threatening to sue his associates and calling in gov· 
ernment agents to confess the truth clearly was un
forgivable. Checqik told the Royal Commission that 
Sam Bronfmail bad persuaded hlm to call off his legal 
action by explaining, "It would be better, Meyer, ihat 
you should go and pay the duty rather than cause so 
much trouble." The ri.ineteen-word summary hardly did 
justice to Sam's string of threats and abuse, which 
climaxed in Chechik's writing out a cheque him.self for · 
the defaulted $37,000. 

In the early winter of 1922, the partnership attracted · 
the attention of Cyril Knowles, the incorruptible civil 
servant, still smarting from his last encounter with the 
Bronfmans. His department had started cracking down 
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on compounding operations,.:t: . and when Knowles, ac
companied by three Mounties, unexpectedly burst into 
Dominion Distributors' premises, he found not only 
exteJ?.sive compounding equipment but also other evi
dence of lawbreaking. 1 In the adjoining junkyard there 
was a strip of fifteen thousand counterfeit U.S. revenue 
stamps and forged labels of well-known Am.erican rums 
and whiskies. t Knowles arrested N atanson on charges 
of compounding liquor without a licence in addition tô 
conspiring to forge U.S. revenue documents and wired 
his department for instructions. He was told to take no 
further action but asked instead to catch the next train· 
to Ottawa and report directly to the Hon. ·Jacques 
Bureau, the Minister of Customs. · 
· 'Yhen Harcy told Sam and Allan about the raid, they' 
dec1ded to use their Liberal connections in the capital 
to seek an imm~diate interview with Bureau. The hap
les~ ~~wles had_ t<;> suffer the h;Jmiliation of being kept _ 
wrutmg m the m1mster's reception chamber while Sam 
and Allan were ushered into Bureau's office ahead of 
him. "I simply related thè facts of what had happèned 
at the Craftsman Building to the minister," Allan Iàter 
reca.lled. "We complaiiled that Inspecter Knowles had . 
behaved rather badly by showing complete Jack of 
respect for yr;ïv~te prope:ty. Though we didn' t .specifi
~ally. ~s~ disc1phnary ~ct10n be taken, it was probably 
1n1plicrt m our complamt." . 
. Knowles had come to Ottawa with a sheaf ofevidence 
documenting the proper execution of his raid.:t But h~ 
never got a chance to use it. '\Vhen he was finally 

• U.nlilce blendin~, w_hicb consisted of mixin~ two brands of whisky . 0 ; 
brandy, compoundtng 1s a fancy name for diluting a brand with water · 
and otber substances. . 

t .Knowles pack<;d ail the evidence into a carton; placed his official seal 
on lt, and, w~en lt was ready for shipment to the department's enforce
ment branch !" Ottawa, m stead of t akin& it to the Ca.nadian Pacifie Ex

. P~S office himself, accel?ted Hany Broofman's offer · to send it off for 
IDI!I. Wlte~ tbe parce! arnved, much of the evidence was missing. 

J IncludUlg a letter from A.B. Allard, an RCMP inspector in R eaina who 
w.:ote that the constables who bad been wlth Knowles at the time 't th . 
rrud '-'al! state that there_ was J:!Othing in your behaviour or a<:tio~ tlta~ 
anyone c:;ould take except10n to .• .• " · 
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usbered into Bureau's presence, the mjnister asked 
him only one question: did he have any personal spite 
against the Bronfman organization? "1 denied this,"
Knowles said later, "except to explain that H arry 
Bronfman had tried to bribe me and that I considered 
tbe Bronfmans to be in cahoots with the big bootleggers 
in the United States." . 

AD charges against -Dominion Distributors were im
mediately dropped. The only result of Knowles's mission 
was his receipt on February 7, 1922, of a sharp rebuke 
from R.R. Farrow, the . department's deputy minis ter : 

As explained to you when in Ottawa recently on 
official business the Department is unable under . 
present conditions, namely those caused by your 
Jack of discretion and judgment in connection with 
the recent Inland Revenue cases at Regina, to 
continue your assignment to duty in excise work. 

Y ou are therefore instructed that until otherwise 
ordered, your duties. are to be confined to Custom~ 
wor~ at the Port of Winnipeg only and performed . 
under the direction and control of Mr. W.F. 
\\'ïlson, Chief, Customs Preventive Service .. 

For the present the Department cannot authorize 
you to make investigations regarding Custom~
matters outside the Port of Winnipeg except as 
speci.ally authorized by Mr. Wilson.* 

WUH SUCH OBVIOUS CLOUT IN OTTAWA AND A BURGEON

ING BUSINESS BACK IN SASKATCHEW AN, the Bronfinans 
wae gradually changing_ from a group of pioneering 
hustlers to a family of wealthy entrepreneurs. Cer
rainly, the liquor business had become a family affair. t 

• Cyril Knowles remfÙlled in govemment service, anchored to his W.i,nni
p·eg desk, undl his death in 1932. 

+ C.W. Ha.rvison, a former COJ111UÎssionet of the RC_MP, once com
mented·: •'Out West people used to caU them the Brontman boys. Sam 
was tbe brains Harry the muscle. and Abe the S.O.B. l'bey more or less 
ran lllings as they wanted iD Saskatchewan." · . 
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Abe bad moved east to start up the Maritimes connec
tions with U.S. smugglers; Harry Druxerman (Bess's 
husband) rau the Vancouver operation; Frank Druxer
man (Harry's brother) was in charge at Edmonton; 
Barney Aaron (Laura's husband). ran the Montreal 
depot; Paul Matoff (Jean's husband) supervised the 

· Bienfait warehouse; Dave Gallaman (Harry Bronfman's 
brother~in-law) operated the border bouse at Estevan. 

Sam ranged the United States and Canada, eX:ploiting 
the present and planning the future. Although he was 
almost cons.tantly on the road and had little time for 
any permanent home life, * Sam had been sporadically 
courting Saidye Rosner, whose father, Samuel, a fellow 
immigrant from Bessarabia, bad briefly been mayor of 
Plum Coulee·, Manitoba. A lively and beautiful brunette, 
she had .been elected president of the Girls' Auxiliary 
of the Winnipeg Jewish Orphans' Home at eighteen 
and had attracted swarms of suitors. Sam, then in his 
early thirties, had won her heart by sending a telegram 
from Vancouver, asking ber for a dance date in Winni
peg .. They were married on June 20, 1922. Two days 
later, Sam's sister Rose married Maxwell Rady, · a 
Winnipeg physician. Then both couples journeyed to 
Ottawa, where they celebrated Allan's mar.riage to Lucy 
Bilsky on June 28. 

"Sam and Allan took their brides to Vancouver ... 
as a combined honeymoon and business trip," Harry 
recorded, · adding the unromantic postscript; "They 
spent many days ironing out matters whid~ had been 
either neglected or not properly culminated prior to 
their weddings." 

Partly because of the Bronfmans' spectacular success, 
the political climate in Saskatchewan had been chang
ing. An amendment to the Saskatchewan Temperance 
Act came into effect June 1, 1922, restricting liquor 
export houses to cities of ten thousand or more. But it 
accomplished little. The Bronfman mixing and bottling 

· * The family l10me bad been sold after their father•s death. Rose, Allan, 
and Sam lived ln separate suites a t Winnipeg's Fort Gany Hotel. 
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operation at Regina continued at full flood, and al
thoufT.h the border· boozoriu~s we~e closed, H?rrY 
mere1y shipped the booze vra rall:vay express to 
stations near the border where Amencan bootleggers 
could pick up the goods. * _ . . 

A resolution, declaring that th~ export traffic.,. 1~ 
liquor was the occasion for great dlsorders an~· ur~mo 
h f d 1 oovernment to put an end to the situatiOn, 

t e e era o 1 · 1 t arly 
had bPen passed in the Saskatchewan egis a ure e . 
in the~year . But it was not until November 12 that t~e 

f Mackenzie King's Liberal government m 
response o . d t the export · Ottawa was announced, ordenng an en o . 
trade by December 15. That gave th~ ~wn~ans a 
mon th to liquidate their Regina op~ratlOnS. '· What 
finally precipitated the government actron reqmred for . 
the closinu of the liquor export bouses was the murder, 

0 t bo 4 1922 of Paul Matoff, a Bronfman 
on co er , ' B. f 't 
brother-in-law, at the border village of Ien m . 

• d d H arry altered the mix of his 
,. :ro keep u~ with burgeo_n!ng ema~to;t formula to fo( ty gallons of 

whiskies. He d!ltlted
1 
t~e 1 °r11g10na~f ~~lt whisky, plus the usual dash of 

\\-ater, ten of raw a. con~ , w 
caramel and sulphunc ac_,d. . 1 so that by deadline date an that re-

t H ari)' launched a S1ant sa e , ctual mixing and bottling equ ipment . It 
mained at his wareho~e was the 8 who romptly set it up in his base
was appropriated by Z ISUt Nataon~fnthe botze Natanson was arrestcd in 
ment. and continuedd t~ J rftars and sent 10" jail for two montbs. Whe!l 
1924, fined :fiv~ hun re :le wàs givcn six months' hard labour, in add1· 
he aopealed h•s sentence, " . .ail 
tion '10 the original two moaths m J • 



CHAPTER SIX 

Murder at Beanfate 

"Ail of . a sudden, this 12~gauge sawed~off 
shotgun is poked through the station's bay 
window and they let ·Matoff have it." 

Main Street runs one dusty block south from Highway . 
18 . to 'dead-ertd at the CPR tracks, and the only reason 
the little town doesn't give off an air of abandoned hope 
is that. it's impossible to imagine any sense of promise 
or enchantment ever having been conjured up in this 
bleak moonscape. Old men with their good, wind
reddened faces spend hours allowing cotmtless cups of · 
bitter coffee to grow cold between them in the Kopper 
Kettle Café, trading those shattering smaU quips lhat 
can burn away the scrub of a hidebound life. Some
thing seems to have leaked out from them into the dun
colorired wans; the toll of smaUtown life gone sour. 

Outside, the wind is ·al ways blowing, bowling in, 
rainless, across the great plains of North Dakota, whip
ping Bienfait's unpaved main street into a· perpetuai 
duststorm. Or bowling down from Lac La Ronge 
country, carrying angry clouds of rain that turn the 
town into gumbo. The farmers who drive in from the 
surrouhding countryside walk with a practised star
board lean to compensate for the constant wind that 
makes little jib sails in the vents of their jackets and 
tear~ at their nostrils. Their wives, dressed up in small 
crowns of afternoon hats, sit impatiently in the pick-up 
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trucks, waiting for their husbands to finish their man
talk .so th~y.cari go shopping in Estevan, nine miles west;_ 

B1enfa1t IS a one-elevator town nestled into Saskat
chewan's bleak southeast corner, a bare ten miles north 
of the international boundary, its modest skyline limited 
to . a large Ukrainian Catholic church, the Plainsmarr 
Hotel, a branch of the Canadian Legion, two cafés, a 
general store, and the CPR station guarded by a large 
grey cat. 

A buge black ste~m locomotive incongruously parked 
at t~e f?Dt. of Mam, Str~et, patrolled by the starlings 
nesting m Its cab, remams a ghostly memorial to the 

. men. who wor~ed in nearby strip coalfields that 
~our1shed earl~ m the century-heaving the surround
mg lanàscape mto ugly spillpiles of abandoned over
b~r~en. The ~ther monument to the town's grim lignite-" · 
mmn~g past 1~ the tombstone in the local cemetery 
marking the grave of t.fttee young miners · killed by 
police fire in Estevan on September 29, 't931. The 
three were am.ong the three liundred striking rniners 

. who gathered. at Bienfait and moved on to Estevan 
for a _Protest parade .that e~d~d in a bloody riot, the 
fust v1olence of the Duty Thirties on the Prairies.* -
. Bienfait had originally claimed its name in 1895 
~rom the oath of a French-Canadian railway spiker who · 
1~ suppose~ to have put down his hammer on this par
tj.cular section of the CPR and exclaimed, "C'est vrai
ment bien fait!" Ottawa's earnest policies on bilin
gualism notwithstanding, it's bèen known as Beanfate 
ever since. 

Less than a hundred farmers live in and around 
Bienfait now. What little nightlife exists is transacted 
in ~he c.rampoo beverage room of the Plainsman Rote!, 
which boasts eleven bedrooms at six to nine dollars a 
night and closes half-days every Wednesday. Back in 
the twenties, y.rhen it was the King Edward Hotel but 
more widely known as White's hotel, this was the centre 

• The tombstone was decorated with a red star and engraved wlth ·the 
~?~ds "Murdered by the ~CMP.'' The star was later whitewashed and the 
uuuals RCMP have been ch1pped away, 
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of the. booze trade, the place where Amerjcan boot:.. 
leggers stayed whlle picking up their loads from Harry 
Bronfman's boozorium around the corner. Part of the 
legend of the rumrunning days recounted by oldtimers 
is the story of a week-long visit by Harry's most famous 
customer, Arthur Flegenheimer-better known as Dutch 
Schultz.* . 

The local celebrity-and Bienfait's chief ·revenue 
producer-was Paul Matoff, who had married Jean, the 
second of the four · daughters of Ekiel and Minnie 
Bronfrnari. Mrs: Gordon White, widow of the man who 
owned Bienfait's hotel in the early twenties, t remembers 
Matoff as "a man of average height with dark brown 
hair and glasses. He dressed very smartly and alyvays 
had a beautiful diamond tie pin and a hi.Ige diamond 
ring. It was quite rare to see Paul we_ar the same suit 
two days in a row." 

Jack J anpolski, who drove for the Bronfmans in tb ose 
days, bas less fond memories. "Paul was a big showo:ff. 
He used to arrive in Reginà with big satchels of money 
and stand on the sidewalk outside the Bank of Montreal, 
making us guess how much was in it. If you said, 

• Arthur F legenbeimer (who changed his name to "Dutch Schultz., be· 
cause it sounded tougher) was one of Prohibition's most colourful and 
dangerous ch.aracters. Origmally a Bronx bartender, h e got into the booze 
trade and eventua.Ily ended up owning New York's flasby Embassy Club. 
He WO\lld host a front table most.even.i.ngs, entertainin~ varions gangsters, 
!.istening to H elen M organ smg .backed by the Yacht ClUb Boys. The P a rk 
Avenue crowd that ûequented the luxur ious speakeasy got a vicarious thrill 
dancmg shoulder to shoulder with k.illers with chromatic suits and stain
less-steel faces. By 1930, Schultz had established friendly trade relations 
with such leadmg powers as Owney M adden and Frank: Costello and had 
become the beer barorr. of New York but he soon had to deal with 
u-oublesome rivals in the gang wars. Wben Vincen t " Mad D og" Coll 
(also known as "the M ad Mick") kidnapped M adden!s p artner and 
started interfermg with Schultz's beer dro ps, Owney and D utch h ad Coll 
killed (he was machine--gunned in a Manhattan phone b()J)th) . A fter J ack 
"Legs" D iamond {a· n otorious ·killer . whose real naine was J ohn T. 
Noland) lùjacked a eider cargo, he was found .in Albany by the Dutch
man's m en and dispatched. (Diarnond's wife, Alice, was the only 
moumer to tum up at Legs's funeral; she was gunned down in Brooklyn 
two years Jater.) Schultz hirnself was taken by surprise while dining in 
the P alace Bar, a Newark chop h ouse, on October 23, 1935. Two hoods 
carne throu~ the ·door firing .38's , killed thrce of h is bodygua rds (Lulu 
Rosenkrantz, Abbadabba Berrnan, and Abe Landau), and ventilated 
Dutch so thorougbJy that he eXJ)ired twenty-four hours Jater. Among his 
last words: " Mother is the best bet." 

t The llotelkeeper in the late seventies was Wilfrid Gardiner, a former 
Saskatchewan cabinet ministe-r and son of Jimmy Gardiner, former premier 
of Saskatchewan and lon g-time federal Minister of Agriculture. 
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'Maybe $10,000,' he'd do a little dance and shout 'No. 
It's $100,000!'" Harry Zellickson, who worked for 
~atoff, recalls that in 1922, at the peak of bootleg • 
~raffic out of Bienfait, the little boozorium was taking ·· 
m $500,000 a month. · · 

·Ken John* roomed at White's ho tel at the time. He 
claims clear rnemory of the events that took place at 
Bienfait on the night of October 4, 1922: 

. Most of the bootleggers who' 'Came up from the 
States didn't want to advertise what business they 
were in. .But they did wear guns, with tbeir 
shoulder h.olsters hanging on every other bedpost 
at White's hotel. There was lots '()f money around. 
I remember one poker game in my room, wh en a· 
guy stuck ten-dollar bills into the Iamp chimney 
to light his cigar. They used to play snooker at 
$1,000 agame. . 

Beanfate was quite populated at the time, be
cause of ail the deep-seam coal mines around it. 
But there were no sidewalks, no street Iights, or 
anytlting Iike that. Harry Bronfrnan opened up one 
of his liquor warehouses-the boozorium, we 
called it-and put his brother-in-law, Paul Matoff, 
in charge. He used to import the booze from Que
bec by CPR express, so Earl Goddard, the local 
station agent, always made a lot of money. He was 

. my brother-in-law, and he'd help unload the 
whisky that arrived aboard the local, which then 
ran from Brandon to Estevan once a day. It wonld 
get in about eight in the evening. Earl and Colin 
Rawcliffe, the telegraph. operator, would store the 
stuff in the freight shed and about midnight Matoff 
would come over with his· dray to pick ·up the 
night's load. · 

• Ken John now lives ln a retirement home at Estevan He was a resi
dent of Bienfait throughout the twenties when he served as secretary. 
treasurer of the Western Dominion Coal Mines Ltd., a subsidlary of 
. Great V!est Coat Co. Ltd. (a B~:andon-based company tbat was acquired 
ill 1964·66 by the Mannix familY interests of Calgary). He Iater spent ten 
years as manager of the Estevan Chamber of Commerce. 
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The rumrunners who came in from the States 
would arrive in their big cars with bulletproof gas 
tanks and stay at White's hotel until Matoff came 
over to tell them it was time to load up . . They 
would pull into town during the afternoon, do thdr 
dickering for the whisky, then go over and eat at 
White' s. The dining room was run . by a stout 
character called Frank "Fat" Earl. There used to. 
be ali kinds of silver dollars and fifty-cent pieces 
around in those days, and if the supper bill came 
to a couple of bucks or something, _ Fat would 
challenge his guests to throw the coins at a crack 
in the floor, double or nothing. Old Fat, he was 
doing it ali the time, so he usually won.- But I re
member when Dutch Sch1,1ltz was throwing with 
him, and they kept at h all one afternoon. By the 
time they got through, Dutch conld hardly get up 
off his knees and Fat couldn't get down. 

Anyway, after these guys got back to the booz
orium, Matoff and his two assistants would help 
them pack the botties out of the cardboard cases 
into burlap sacks, stow it carefully inside their 
cars, and they'd roar off across the border, usually 
heading down through what they used to cali -
"Whisky Gap!~ It wa.Sn't so much the police and 
American federal agents they were scared of af> 
being taken by hijackers on the other side. · 

That particular night, half a carload had come 
in, and Earl Goddard wanted to get it out of the 
station as quick as he could. He phoned Mato:ff 
and said, "Weil, it's ready." 

We were playing poker at the tîme. One of the 
boys came in from visiting his girl friend up at an 
adjacent · mine ·and said he'd seen a couple .of 
strange cars parked behind the grain elevator~ 
which to him was a significant fact and a sus
picions one, anyway. He told Fat Earl, "I've got a 
notion there's something cooking up there. Is there 
any whisky at the station?" . 

So Fat gets on the phone and tries to get Earl 
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Goddard. It was a little country exchange-:.as a 
matter of fact, my wife's mother was running it at 
the time--but Earl bas gone to sleep in his place 
on the top fioor of the station, and he doesn't 
answer the phone. So ·Fat tries again, but nothing 
happens. . 
· Meanwhi1e, down in the station's main waiting 
roo.tp., Matoff is paying the express charges for the 
nighfs shipment to the telegraph operator, Colin 
R awcli:ffe, while sorne of the booze is being Joaded 
by Jimmie LeCoste into Lee Dillage's Cadillac.* 
Ali of a sudden, this· 12-gauge sawed-off shotgun 
is poked through the station's bay window and 
they let Matoff have it. 

.. Old Lee, ·he ducks up into the livitig quarters. 
By this til)1e, Goddard is awake, of course. He 
l~oks out at the station platform, and there is this 

- ·guy parading around who yells, "Get your head in 
there!.,-which Earl does right away. 

The man who shot Matoff goes in, takes the 
$6)000 he's been taking in and dealing out. Even 
steals Paul's diamond ring. Jimmie LaCoste who 
was inside ~he station during the shooting, ~shes 
out, tells D11lage to take off, and runs across the 
tracks to tell Go~don White, who's sitting out on 
the balcony of his hotel, that Matoff's just been 
shot. · 

By the time somebody's got word to the police 
in Estevan it was a matter of half an hour. When 
they came down, they went to Jimmie LaCoste's 
house. <?f c<;mrse they knew about Dillage, so they 
asked !1mm1e t<? lea~ the.m to where Lee is biding 
the Whisky. I thmk Jmume had a K45 Buick at the 

• To .speed up the· process, Matotf would occasionaUY release the shi 
ment duectly from the CPR freight shed. Lee Dillage was a North Dak i 
~runner who used Bienfait as his main supply source and who at gn~ 
trme sported a Duesenberg, the grandest of Arnerican car (H 
sponsored an out_Jaw .baseball tean: that played Saskatcbe:an's ~o:J~~ 
t?wns. Its raster mcluded Swede Risberg and Happy Felsch two f th 
eJght "Black Sox" of the Chicago White Sox wb h d • 0 e 
from org~izect baseball in 1920 for their art in o thr~wil!'een baued 
World Senes l!J the underdog Cincinnati Re!s.) Jimrn.ie LaC~s:::-ew1!19 
gnage mechan1c who acted as Dillage's main Bienfait contact, a 
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time-· that was the fastest car in those days. He 
led the police on a merry~go-round to give Dillage 
tim.e to get across the border and finally lost them 
between here and Lignite.* They ended up charg~ 
ing both Jimmie and Dillage with the murder, be
cause they thought the two of them might have 
arranged the whole thing, but they were both 
acquitted . . ·. t So that's the tale of the Matoff 
rnurder. · 

We were full of devilment .in those days. I re
member one night they werè having a quiet party 
at the boozorium. Fat Earl and 1 got jealous that 
we couldn't get in on it. So we thought we'd give 
them a little scare. I took the butt end of a gun 
.and pounded the door. "Go out the front and get 
shot!" Fat started to yell. "Go out the back, you 
get killed!" What a fuss there was. I .let go a 
couple of shells, bang, bang, and then we skinned 
out. 

So Ken John tells it. 

• Lee Dillage's cache was discovered a few days later just north of the 
u S border lt contained eighteen sacks of rye, four of cognac, one. of 
p~rt, and forty cases of gin. Lignite is in North D akoka, twenty-five nules 
by road southeast of Bienfait. . • · d d 

t The murder remained unsolved. Speculatl.on about motives mclu .e 
Harry Bronfman's contention that it was a sunple case of robbe~ w1th 
violence Others claimed the shot had been meant as a blunt wammg to 
the Bro~s by American bootleggers tbat. they shouldn't water t~ir 
whisky so much. According to a 11)-0re CO!IlPlicat_ed ~heory, the assassma
tion bad been a reprisal for Matoff s role Ul helpmg m the arrest of so~e u.s. gangsters who had previously hijacked a Bronfman car loaded w1th 
booze. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

At the Bar of Justice 

FinaHy feeling himself relieved of the burden 
of his booze-running past,. Harry Bronfman 
invited the jury that had rendered the verdict 
at his trial to the Hotel Saskatchewan suite 
wbere he had filled a bathtub full of whisky 
to celebrate his freedom. 

By the early twenties, Canada was becoming a ve~ry 
different country. Automobilies were the symbol of 
that change, but much deeper transitions were in traiin. 
Accelerating population shifts and wartime industriali2~a,. 
tion marked the decade as a watershed in the country's 
urbanization. Aftèr 1921, more and more Canadians 
would ·live il1 cities and the frontier ethic that had sus
tained the large land's settlers would become a nostalgie 

·rite. Most Canadians still subscribed to the cozy rural· 
virtues-the notion that simple living, hard work, aJtld 
moral endurance would always ti;iumph in the end. Hut · 
the pace and anonymity of city life had shifted their · 
concerns and values into drastically altered, more 
materialistic channels. As the rugged individualism of 
the frontier began to fade, Ottawa's laissez-faire attitude 
gave way to mild forms of social welfare. Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King, the Liberal necromancer who presided 
over most of the twenties, was content to expend his 
energies on political survival, accomplishing nothi:ng 
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much, but Julling the forces of agrarian revoit, labour 
unrest, and French-Canadian nationalism in the process. 

It was an interim decaâe, a transition between the 
new world that would be shaped by the dark forces of 
the Depression of the thirties and the brave, simpler, 
pre-1914 Canada that would never be again. 

The booze traffic across the U.S. border multiplied 
throughout the twenties in both intensity and quantity, 
becoming a great deal more violent as its profi.tability 
reached new highs. Fffi.qing themselves harassed on 
the ground, the· more up-to-date bootleggers took to 
the air. One amply financed squadron, under the com
mand of Russell "Curly" Hosler, a World War I fl.ying 
ace, ran a smoothly scheduled n~_ght airline between 
southern Ontario and·various small·airports in northern 
Michigan. To help the ·planes land, the rumrunners 
would encircle the field with their cars, flash on their 
headlights to illurninate the. moment of landing, then 

, load up and speed away. A similar :fteet, organized by 
Al Capone's brother Ralph, boasted twenty aircraft, in
cluding a trimotored .cabin monoplane that could load 
fifcy cases. Canadian imports of British liquor zoomed, 
and the Quebec towns along the U .S. border became 
the trade's jumping-off points. "A hundred botties of 
whisky would · make the entire population of Granby, 
Que., drunk, but the sale per day is now six thousand 
botties and climbing," the Ottawa Journal reported. 

After bis Saskatchewan warehouse operations were· 
closed by law at the end of 1922, Harry Bronfman re
tired briefly to Winnipeg. He wrote in his memoirs: · 

I endeavoured to ad just myself to rela~Ca~ion. TPe. 
strain of the business during this period had been a 
little hard on me, and the relaxation brought about 
a nervous breakdown. I èndeavoured to regain my 
health for a year and a half. Sam and I went to the 
coast; returned to Winnipeg and ... [then] decided 
togo to Louisville to attend the Derby .. : . When 
we arrived there we decided, after much discussion 
with distillery people, that it would be profitable 
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as far as the Bronfman famil.y was concemed to 
establish a distillery in Canada. We i.tn.Inediately 
proceeded to purchase the Greenbrier Distillery, a 
few miles out of Louisville, and .engaged a distiller 
and a distillery engineer. We started to tear down 

. thiS distillery, and I went back · to Montreal in 
otder to look the ground over and choose a proper 
location for the erection of this distillery. Sam, 
Leslie B. Abbott, the engineer, and an old-time 
distillery operator by the narrie of Pop Knebel-

. kamp, retumed to Montreal with me for the pur
pose of choosing a location . . Barney Aaron and· 
my brother Abe were then liVing in Montreal. 
Barney had purchased a brand-new Chrysler car 
which he was courteous enough to let me have and · 

' which I used for the. purpose of driving through 
the city and its surroundings. By the time 1 had 
finished picking a location ... [at Ville Là Salle], 
r bad registered 10,000 miles on his car. 

Most of the family's combined Bank of Montreal 
account was sunk into this venture. The first ceremonial 
spaqe of earth was tumed at the site on the western 
fringes of Montreal, where the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
·rivers flow into the Lachine Rapids, on May 20, 1924. 
Less than a year later, on March 31, 1925, the basic 
distillery was completed, * and Harry in his memoirs 
boasted of having 290,000 gallons of whisky in the 
warehouse. "I proceeded to operate the distillery while 
Sam and Allan busied themselves with the financing .•. 
because Allan had been in Scotland and bad obtained 
agencies for the importing of their ... goods to Canada, 
he already bad an acquaintanceship there. We dis
cussed the whole situation and decided on the sug-

• The Bronfmans continued to e~and the Ville La Salle plant; by 1929 
it had become one of· the world s largest distilleries with an annual 
capacity of three million gallons. To keep morale high. Harry sponsored 
weekend picnics for emplqyees, and his son Allan installed a company 
cafeteria (which sold potatoes and gravy for five cents to staff members 
who brought t11eir own sandwiches), and even put in an orchestra to 
play dw-ing work breaks. 
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gestion of Sam that, because we had already installed 
a miniatu.te patent Cofiey-still · for the . purpose of 
producing Scotch Grains, it was possible to affiliate 
with the Distillers Company of London, England. Sam 
and -Allan left Montreal to lay the proposition before 
fu~" . . 

The Bronfmans had been importing Scotch in bulk 
from Distillers Company Limited ( DCL) of Edinburgh 
·and London* sin ce about 1920. When they sailed for 
London, s~ and . Allan . took with them a spechll box 

· containing samples of their new distillate. They booked 
into the Savoy Hotel and waited to be received by the 
DCL directors. Three days after their arrivai, they were 
u5hered into the fi.rm's oak-panelled boardroom. Their 
samples were "tasted and passed on without comment 
to expert blenders for detailed analysis. With no sign 
Qf the diffidènce even Sam must have _felt in the pr-esence 
of the collective hauteur" represented by Fiéld Marshal 
Earl Haig, Lord Dewar, Lord Woolavington, Lord 

• DCL is an 1877 amalgamation of British distilleries controlling more 
tban haJf the world's Scotch market tllat turBS out such well-known 
brands as Haig, Black & White, Dewar's, Johnnie W alker, Vat 69, and 
White Hor~ (the last marketed by Seagram m the United States but by 
DCL m Canada). The company's gins include Gordon's (produced and 
marlceied in Canada by Seagram but by DCL m the United States)· and 
Tanqueray. Lord Haig, a member of the distilling family, was created an 
earl in 1919. As Sir Douglas H aig he was commander-in·chie.f of the 
British forces in. France and .Belgium from December 1915 to the end of 
the F.irst World War. Sir Alexander Walker beaded the DCL subsidiazy 
b ea.ting the f3mily name (it has used the same squared boUle sin ce 1820). 
Sir J ames Charles. Calder ran Calders Ltd., a fum of timber merchants .in 
Edinburgh and London that went back to 1830. He ancl his eider brother, 
John Joseph Calder, bad wide distilling and brewing interests. Lord 
Forteviot and his younger brother Lord Dewar were, respectively, John 
Alexander Dewar· and Thomas Robert Dewar. Lord Woolavington, known 
in raclng circles as Jimmy, was James Buchanan; his horse Captain Cuttle . 
. won the Derby at Epsom in 1922 and rus Coronacb, after wlùch the border 
town in Saskatchewan is named, won the 1926 Derby. Lord Dewar, known 
as Tommy was also a leading racehorse breeder but it was oruy after his 
death in 1930 that one of his horses won the Derby; Can:teroruan triumphed 
in 1931 for John Arthur Dewar, Tommy Dewar's nephew and heir who 
was Cbades Dewar's êldest son. Woolavington's daugbter, Catherine 
(:whose busband, Sir Reginald Macdonald-Buchanan, was also · a DCL 
direetor) , won the 1941 Derby· with ber Owen ~dor, named for Henry 
VII's grandfather. Forteviot's granddaughter marned the Duke of Fife, â . 
greate.randson of Edward VII. The royal connections of the late John 
Arthur Dewar's estate near East Grinstead in Sussex are mucb older; his 

. manor bous~. D utton Iiomestall, was built about 1370 as a hunting lod ge 
for J ohn of Gaunt (1340-1399), Duke of Lancaster and fourth son of 
·Edward IlL · · · 
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Forteviot, Sir Alexander Walker, Sir James Charles 
C:ai?er, and other DeL dir~ctors, the upstart Montreal 
diStiller expounded his case-for becoming the Scottish 
liquor trust's Canadian partner. "It was really an ex~ 
tremely brash s.ort of thing for anybody to suggest," Sir 
Ronald Cummmg, a later chairman of DCL recalled. * 
"But Sam had been a good customer for ~any years 
~d had alw~ys paid his bills promptly, That sort of 
thmg counts. Sam wanted DCL to purchase a half in
terest in his distillery for $1 million. He also demanded 
that the assembled aristocrats sell him their malt 
whiskies so that he could mix them with his own grain 
alcohol, then bottle and officially market the Ville La 
Salle distillate under DCL's well-known brands. 

The canny Scotsmèn made no decision; but six 
months Iater Thomas Herd, a DeL executive arrived at 
Montreal's _Ritz-Carlton Hotel, spent fou; days re
cov.ering .. from. his trans atlantic voyage, then proceeded 
to mvestigate the Bronfmaos and their colonial dis
tillery. When Sam pressed Herd for an opinion he 
fouod himseU dismissed with the observation, '~r. 
Bronfm~, 1 didn't come here to deal with you, or to 
be cross-examined about our intentions." . 

Eight weeks later Sam and Allan were called back to 
I;..ondoli. ~d told their proposition would be accepted 
on condttlon that DCL assume a 51 percent interest .in 
t~e Br_on?nans' . distill~ng company, _Distillers Corpora
tion Luruted. D1sappomted, but ahx10us not to lose the 
whole deal, Sàm telephoned Harry in Montreal. Gerald 
Bronfman remembers his father, Harry, pacing the floor 
of his study, yelling on the transatlantic phone that their 
distillery viàs a farnlly concem and that on no account 
should the Scotsmen be allowed .to buy ·more than 50 
per cent. That was the deal finally struck, and Sam 

• Cummi~g, an army officer in both world wa;s (Grenadier Guards and 
Sc:aforth Htghlanders), was at one tl me a Scott~sh all-star rugt:iy player.
His great-grandfather fouoded the Ca.rdow Distillecy, later acquired by 
John ~alker & Sons Ltd. In 19~ he marrie.d .Mary Hendrie of Hamilton 
Ontano, membcr -of a horseracrna family of Scottish background. ' 
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even managed to add a rider that he could buy out ncL's 
interest at a mutually agreed priee.* 
- The Iicensing agreement with DCL, crucial to the 
future of the Bronfmans' distillery, was signed in 1926, 
the year the Seagram family's dist~lling business be
came a public company, with an offering of 250,000 
shares priced at $15 a share. Joseph Emm Seagram had 
established the distillery as a Ieading Canadian rye 
producer, with two money-making brands, Seagram's 
83 and V.O., which was introduced in 1909.t A 
pompons aristocrat who modelled himself on Edward 
VII, Seagram devoted much of his time and money to 
his racehorses, which won fame in Canada and on the 
eastern seaboard of the United States.:j: After his ·death 
in 1919, the business was divided up among the Sea
gram family, with Edward, the eldest son, in nominal 
conqol. · 

By 1927, ncL had taken control of the Seagram corn-: 
pany and placed in the president's chair Percy F. 
Chaplin, director of a British distillery, Macdonald, 
Greenlees & Williams, which had merged with the big 
Distillers group in 1925. It was DCL's hold on the 

* Sam Bronfman didn't know it at the time, but hls deal with DeL was 
very nearly short-circuited by Harry C. Hatcb, the Toronto distiller whose 
career in many ways paralleled the Bronfrnans'. Originally sales manager 
for Corby's (the Ontario distillery controlled by Sir Mortimer Davis), 
Hatch purchased Goode~:ham & Worts in Toronto for $1.5 million in 1923 
and went on to acquire Hiram Walker's, makers of the famous Canadian 
Club rye. Hatch was in London while Sam and. Allan were negotlating 
with DCL, attempting to put together the money .required to fioat what he 
described as "tbe biggest whisky monopoly ever created," a $20Q..million 
merger between his Canadian interests and the Scotch cartel. 

. Sam seld~m talked to Harry Hatch, and whe~ Hatch died in 1946, 
Bronfman dtspatched Maxwell Henderson, then his secretary-treasurer to 
·represent him at the funeral. A few weeks later the Hatch family recefved 
a sizable offer for their controlling interest in Htram Walker-Gooderham 
& Worts that was believed to have come from Bronfman. It was turiled 
down flat. Members of the current generation running the two large 
Canadian clistilling cbmpanies are no far easier terms. When Lome 
Duguid, the driving spirit behind Hiram Walker's successful sales efforts, 
retired in 1975, it was Charles Bronfman who hosted the official dinner. 

t Joseph Seagram never divulged what he meant by the initiais "V.O.," 
but according to his grandson, J, B •. F:rowde Seagram, they stand for 
"Very Own," not. "Vecy Old" as is commonly assumed. 

t In 1891 the black-and-gold Seagram colours had their first winner in 
the top race in Canada, which, takîng its name from the reigning British 
monarch of the time, is called the Queen's Plate or the. King's Plate. 
There have been nineteen other Seagram victories in Plate races since 1891 
and the stable is still racing. (Its colours also appear in the ribbon that 

. graces V.O. botties.) 
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Seagram stock that gave it coritrol-over dlè·'llllwli-18' 
distilling company, Dis till ers · Corporatioo IiM~ 
when it was teamed with Seagram'stin-19281Jildelo the 
yoke of Distillers Corporation--Seagrams Uœited, 
Under the deal, 75 percent of the shares in De-SI. wart 
to holders of Dis till ers Corporation Limited stock· and 
25 percent to the Seagram stockholders. * -

The new holding company set up its head office in 
the Bronfmans' corporate castle in Montre~ but it was 
DcL's chainnan from Edinburgh, W. H. Ross, who was 
named president, with Sam Bronfman as vice-president 
and Allan as secretary. There was only one other mem;.;. 
ber of the board of directors, W. B. Cleland, a trans
planted Scot who (like Percy Chaplin) was a -Mac
donald, Greenlees man bef ore he became a DCL man: t 

The Seagram and Brùnfman distilleries became 
separate operating subsidiaries undet the new regime. 
Ross also held the presidential post in Distillers Cor
poration Limited, with Sam relegated to vice-president. 
But Sam was the man in charge of his family's in
tegrated liquor operations, with Allan at headquarters, 
Harry the on-line man at Ville La Salle, and Abe and 
Barney Aaron in -the field, and it was the Bronfrnans' 
bootlegging trade that provided the major share of the 
$2.2 million net profit reported by DC-SL for the 
seventeen months up to July, 1929. At its :first annual 
meeting in October that year, vice-president Sam con
fidently announced that there would be a $4.2 million 
stock offering to finance expansion in the· boo ming 
export market. 

. *The new C?mp~y'~ holdings consisted of 1,250,000 sbares of Dis~ 
illiers Corporation LimtteÇ plU$ 250,000 shares of Seagram's. The only 
parcel of treasury stock 1ssued afterwards consisted of 242 639 shares 
patd ou~ ~o the owners of tb~ first. two U.S. distilleries purchased in thè 
early thi~ties, and a _sma~ opbon arrangement of 11,225 shares released to 
a mystenous beneficJary m 1942. 

t Cleland left Scotland after apprenticing at a distilléry and became 
s~tes ~ana~er for the I_toyal Distillery in Hamilton, Ontario, not long ·after 

. his arr1val m Canada m 1907. He was cçmu·oller of aeronautical supplies 
for the Imperial Munitions Board from 1916 to 1919, when he became 
general manager of the Ontario Govemment Dispensaries-in effect the 
provincè's first liquor commissioner. He left two years later to head the 
Canadian operations of the Macdonald, Greenlees nrm and was put· in 
cnarge of ocL's Canadian subs.idiary when it was set up' in 1927 • 
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As most of the land borders between Canada and the 
United States became increasingly · dangerous_ and air 
transport remained . extremely · expensive, the trade 
·graduaUy shifted to sea. On the east coast, the Bronf
mans acquired bonded warehouses in Saint John and 
Halifax, bringing in British goods and shipping them 
out by night in :fieets of schooners. Bàch load required 
a bond guarantee equal to twice the value of the cargo. 
A complicated document was :filed with Canadhin 
customs detailing the amount of every cargo, its con
signee and destination. The exporter then had to acquire 
a landing certificate at the shipment's supposed point of 

· arrivai to get back his bond guarantee. * It was an in
genions scheme meant to prevent the liquor from being 
smuggled back into Canada, and, like . most of the 
country•s anti-liqùor regulations, it was designed to be 
easily circumvented. The cargoes were loaded aboard 
the heaving schooners, bound for such romantic des
tinations as Cuba, Honduras; Nassau, and Lima, the 
Peruvian capital, which isn't even a seaport. The bills 
of lading were mailed to carefully briefed~.(and well• 
greased) .local customs agents who covered them with 
exotic-looking rubber stamps, proving that they had 
receîved cargoes they never saw, then dispatched them 
back to Canada, where the exporter would calmly re
trieve his prepaid duty. t 

The Bronfmans specialized in the Cu ban trade, which 
ran sinoothly until their friendly Havana customs agent 

• The basic documents of the rumrunning trade were dollar bills or 
pl.ayin& cards. The Caoadian supplier would give one hal.f of a dollar bill 
to his skipper. The other half was sent to the American buyer, whose 
agent put to sea to match his· bali of the bill with the balf held by the 
Canadian skipper. · · 

t Most · of this trade was carried out through Bronfman subsidiaries 
calted ·Atlantic ·Import and Atlas Shipping, described by the Royal 
Co.rn.mission on Customs as dispatching "large quantities of liquor ex· 
warebouse from ••. Halifax to Havana, Cuba. and sorne Central Ameri· 
can countries .• .• Alleged landing ·certificates were furnished and the 
·bonds .cancelled in ·respect of ail tbese shipments, but the evidence given 
before us establishes the fact that many of the vessels carrying these 
shipments never discharged theil' cargo at the point of destination named 
in the entry, but were diverted to other places1 l?resumably chiefly to the 
United Sta tes. and points to the conclusion tna1 the landing certificates 

· were not seoui.ne." 
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was :fired for bribery. Not wishîng to disturb his 
profitable arrangement, he conveniently forgot to men
tion his loss oJ status to hls Canadian employers and 
continued· signing the landing certificates. A Boston· 
bootlegger; Hannibal ·L. Hamlin, * was eventually 
caught in the net and delivered the following confession 
to agents of the U.S. govemment: · 

On or about the 30th day of August, 1922, I met 
one Mr. Aaron, who, I ·have reason . to believe, is 
connected as a partner with the Canadian Dis
tributirig Company who have an office in Saint 
John, New Brunswick, and- in conversation with 
said Aaron, which took place in the lobby of the 
Royal Hotel, he informed me that he could sell 
Scotch whisky to me with or without the duty. 
Being somewhat surprised at the term "with or 
without duty" I asked him what he meant, and he. 
replied, "We have a way, of getting the goods out 
without ·pa)iing the duty, therefore we are able to 
quote a Jower priee · for goods shipped in this 
manner." I inquired as to· the port of destination 
it would be necessary for a ship loaded with liquors 
to clear for from Saint John, and he replied that 
Havana, Cuba, was the best. 1 then said, "lt seems 
rather a roundabout · way to do business to have 
to go to Havana, Cuba, in arder to clear the eus
toms Bond." His answer was, ''You don'f really 
have to go to Havana with the load. There is an 
agent at Havana to whom we mail the bond, which 
he then takes to a certain customs official at 
Havana, who properly executes it and it is then 
mailed back to Saint John from Havana, and the 
cargo covered by this bond can be landed any 
time at any point on the United States coast." 

• An earlier Hannibal Hamlin was the Maine con~ressman, senatot:, and 
govemor who ser ved as . vice-president . in · Abraham L.incoln's first term in 
the White Holl;se. · . 
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When he was questioned about this particular trans
action .before the Royal Commission on .Customs·, 
Barney Aaron lapsed into a kind of patois that left his 
audience baffied and his own lawyer confused: 

Counsel: Y ou never bad such a conversation? 
Aaron: 1 do not know the man. No conversa

tion like that take place by me. 
Counsel: You never knew there was any ques

tion of the · validity of y our landing certi.fi.cates at 
Havana? 

Aaron: What I have beard is this, that the certif
icates and ail is one hundred percent okay and 
all this being okay that I was doing business ok~y 
and if anything be wrong I would not be doing 
it. • . . I want to ask Your Lorçlship that not 
<>ne question asked of me would be in my favor 
and I say surel y I did things right, and I did a lot 
of business. 

Chairman: Never min<;! what counsel asks. He 
· is not supposed to be too much in your favour. 
You have asserted you are one hùndred percent 
sound, and as long as you can take that position 
you are ali right. . 

Aaron: 1 feel that. Otherwise, why would I not 
go out and boast on the street I am one hundred 
percent right, but being this commission that .ever:r
body looks up to is here and it cornes out wlth btg 
headlines that I do wrong, and l should show I 
am right. . . 

Chairman: Y our own counsel will make the 
argument for you. · 

Aaron: He may forget and not say anything. 
Chairman: In other words you do not trust 

your counsel. You should, because you will need 
hi in. 

By the mid-twenties, the bulk of the direct liquor 
traffic into the :...united States was flowing across the 
Detroit River from Windsor, Ontario. It had created a 
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navy of small boats ·(as weil as a temporary pipeline 
and a complicated rope arrangement that pulled an 
underwater sied into a houseboat anchored off the U.S. 
shore) to bandle the booze. U.S. prohibition com
mission er James Doran testified before ·a Senate com
mittee in 1929 that at Ieast $100 millions' worth of 
Canadian liquor was being illegally imported through 
Detroit.* Under pressure from Washington, the Cana
dian government. responded with a classic halfway 
measure. Ottawa promptly ordered the immediate shut
down of thirty of the six.ty export docks on the Windsor 
side of the river. · · 

As bath the diplomatie arrn-twisting from Washing
ton and the pressure from his Conservative opposition 
grew stronger, Mackenzie King on March 4, 1930, 
finally introduced a bill into the House of Commons 
amending the Canada Export Act to place a total . 
embargo on liquor clearances from Canadian ports to 
countries under prohibition. t Th~ new law, which 
came into effect J uly ·t, seemed once a gain to strangle 
the Bronfmans~ pro?pects. 

J UST FIFTEEN MILES SOUTH OF NEWFOUNDLAND'S 
FORTUNE BAY, where the Atlantic wheels into the fog
shrouded southern ârm of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
squat the little islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon. Oc
cupied by the French for most of the years since 1635 
and formally in French bands since the Treaty of 
Ghent in 1814, the barren outcrops traditionally pro
vided a pied à terre for Basque and Breton fishermen. · 
With ·no local economy-the constant wind limits 
vegetation to lichens and moss-and immune to Cana-

• Even in 1929, Canadian distilleries continued to prosper. The federal 
government's revenues from Jiquor duties and eJCcise taxes that year 
amounted to $60 million-exactly twice the total amount paid in persona! 
income tax. 

t The only Liberal to vote against the measure · was C.G. "Chubby" 
Power, Member of Parliatnent for Quebec South, who denounced it as 
"so rnuch humbug, cant, and hypocrisy." T oronto's Mail and Empire 
sarcastically editorlalized: "Alter elght years of sponsoring the rum
running business, Prime Minister Mackenzie King has finalty àiscovered 
that criminal gangs are engaged in the same bu:;iness." 
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dian law, St. Pierre and Miquelon flourished as legal 
transshipment points for Canadian and British liquor 
destined for the insatiable American bootleg market. 

The Bronfmans were soon the colony's largest traders, 
using both Atlas Shipping and a new corporate um
brella called the Northern Export Company. The 
modest docks of St. Pierre's toy harbour were buried 
in an avalanche of freight, pungent with the smell of 
superior liquor. The odor grew so strong that at times 
the fog that rolled up St. Pierre's steeply inclined 
streets with the nightly tides would carry a distinct 
Scotch flavour. Delighted by the unexpected windfall, . 
the islanders promptly imposed a four-cent-a-bottle tax 
on imports and used the revenues to ·dredge away sand
bars across the inner harbour so that the large freighters 
from British distilleries could unload straight onto the 
doch. . 

The cargoes were transferred aboard fieets of 
schooners for passage to Rum Row, as the three-mile 
limit* of the Atlantic between Boston and Atlantic City· 
came to be known. The booze would then be unloaded 
into speedboats for the run to waiting convoys of trucks 
ashore. Speakeasy patrons happily paid premium priees 
for booze "right off the boat.""! As well · as having to 
run the blockade of U.S. Co.ast Guard vessels,t the. 
trade was beset by hijackers, known· as go-through 
guys, who roamed the coastal waters from Block Island 
Sound, off Rhode Island, to Montauk Point, Sandy 
Hoqk, and ·cape May, south of Atlantic City, using 

• This became "an bour's steaming distance"-widely regarded as 
twelve miles-on May 22, 1924. 
· t A fact not !ost on the moonshiners of the Kentucky hills who dipped 
filled botties in tubs of salt water and wrapped them in burlap to give 
them that "true smuggled feeling.'' Another favourite t rick was to add 
iodine to their whisky mix, presumably so that .the unsusp_ecting customer 
might assume he was getting a whiff of peat -smokt from the glenside pot 
stills of Scotland. · · 

:t: The most serious incident involving the U.S. Coast ~uard was ~e 
sink.ing by gunfire on March 22, 1929, of the l 'm Alone. Flymg a Canadtan 
Red Ensign, outward bound. from Belize in British Honduras aCter ta~g 
on a · liquor cargo in St. Pterce, the Lunenbur~ sc~'?oner went do":n 10 
the Gulf of Mexico. One crew member. a French cttizen from St. P1erre, 
was drowned; there were eight survivors including Captain John Thomas 
Randell The Canadian motor boat Sl!aw11ee was sunk by the Coast 
Guard off New York bar~our on September 11, 1929, with no Joss of life. 
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Thompson sub-machiile guns to steal cargoes of booze 
and shoot up any crews unwilling to abandon them.* 

IT WAS THEIR ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON ADVENTURES 
THAT WOULD EVENTUALLY BRING the Bronfman brothers 
to a Montreal courthouse for trial, but not before sorne 
of their Saskatchewan shenanigans caught up with them 
and landed Harry in a jail cell. The circumstances of 
their brushes with the law-and they were never actually 
found guilty of any crime--were at least partly 
prompted by the politics of the day. 

Canadian .politicians seemed perfectly willing to turn 
a blind eye to the cynically simple breaching of their 
anti-liquor laws and quite content to let their country 
be turned into the smuggling centre of the world. But 
when it came to sorne of the Liberal ministers and 
senior civil servants personally profiting from this allur
ing commerce, the Conservative opposition finally 
called a hait:'" The resultant imbroglio caused a deep 
constitutional crisis and came close to destroying 
·Mackenzie King's personal hegemony.-

By the spring of 1924, King was being confronted by 
increasingly angry ·deputations of Canadian busmess 
leaders fed up with the large-scale smuggling activities 

• The most colourful- skipper engaged in this bazardons trade was 
William McCay, a bronzed six-foot-two former merchant marine ·sailor, 
who never touched a drop of liquor and made and. !ost severa! fortunes 
skippering the fish.i.ng schooner Henry L. Marshall and later the larger 
Arethusa, renamed the Tomoka and given British registry. The Marshall 
could accommodate fifteen hundred cases of S.cotch, wrapped in burlap 
bags. On her first voyage from Nassau in the Bahamas to Savannah in 
February, 1921, she made ber owner $15,000. The Tomoka's first trip was 
to Montauk Point, off New York, where she crulsed~ waiting for customers, 
and established the concept later known as Rum Kow. She cleared over 
$50,000 a voyage. But by 1922 McCoy was nearly broke, and he took the 
Tomoka back to the row with his last cash învested in a thousand cases 
of liquor. Finding no trade off New York, he hovered near Highland New 
Jersey. Here a frierid offered to send him customers who wanted oniy the 
best; ·"the real McCoy." By 1923 .he was the nation's most famous rum
runner .. In November of that year ·the U.S. Coast Guard cutter Seneca 
seizeif the Tomoka and McCoy was sent to jail for nine months for rum- · 
running. A friendly warden of the New Jersey jail allowed hlm living--out 
privileges and even accompanied hlm to a prize fight in New York. When 
his time was up, McCoy went to Florida and becrune a prosperons real 
estate investor in Miami. He died at seventy·ooe in 1946, protesting thât 
"if the racket promlsed today half the fun I've had out of it in the past, 
I'd jump into it tomorrow." ~ · 
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across the forty-ninth parallel. This was not so much 
a. matter of high principle as the rouch more mundane 
d1s~overy that the :Ï:UJ?runners bad been maximizing 
the1r profits by retunung to the northern side of the· 
border_ with _Ioads of duty-free goods. Saturday Night 
m~~azme estt~ate~ that merchandise worth at !east $50 
nulhon_ was bemg Ill_egaUy brought into the country, en
dangenng the profit margins of Canadian manu-
facnurers.* · 

Th.e businessmen had formed themselves into the 
<:;o~ercial Protective Association to · investigate the 
SlN~tlon a~d lobby· for action from Ott;:twa. · Iri typical · 
fas~wn, King set out to do nothing, then stepped back 
a httle and · lent the group the services of Walter· 
~ncan, a Department of F.inance investigator. Duncan 
ptcked as his first target Joseph Ed(Jar Alfred Bisaiilon 
~bief preventive officer for the Dep~rtment of Custom~ 
rn Montreal, described by Ralph Allen in Ordeat By 
Firet as "one of the most incredible sitting ducks in the 
an nais of public rnalfeasance. '' . . . 
. ~mean ~iscovered t?at Bisail~on bad already been 
Imphcated. rn a narcottc smugglrng· incident and re
constructed his role in the s~ga of the epie voyage of · 
the barge Tremblay up the St. Lawrence. In November 
1924, thé Quebec Liquor Commission had been ad~ 
vised to loo~ out for the Tremblay, chugging up-river 
from St. Pterre. Two of the · commission's officers 
boarded the vesse] after it had sai1ed past Quebec 
City and its 16,000-gallon cargo of . raw alcohol was 
being unloaded at a cove near St. Sulpice. Because no 
duty bad been paid, the agents arrested the crew and 
the two American smugglers ·(Benny "Chicago" Stewart 
and ! .oe "Goril_Ia" ca·mpbell) , who ·admitted owning 
the llquor ~ons1gnment. As soon as the sl-tip reaèhed 
Montreal, 1t was boarded by Joseph Bisaillon, who 
ordered the Quebec Liquor Commission representa-

*The most popula_r illegal impo:ts were m~n's suits made by the inmates 
of. U.S. pnsons, s.ellmg at a !ractton of tben· Canadian-made equiva.ents. 

r Ordeal by F1re: Canada 1910-1945 (Toronto· Doubleday Canada 1961). . ' 
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tives ashore by virtue of his seniority as an official of 
the federal government. He released the Americans 
and impounded the Tremblay on behalf of the Crown. 
The charge of conspiracy to smuggle was dismissed. 
for lack of evidence, but Bisaillon somehow managed 
to pocket at !east $69,000 f:om the affair. At .the sa~e 
time, it was revealed that this unusually versatile pubJ!c .. 
servant owned bouses on both sides of the Quebec
Vermont boundary in a well-known srnugglers' den 
called Rock Island and was putting them to appropriate 
use in the transborder commerce. 

Duncan's investigation prompted RP. Sparks, an 
Ottawa clothing manufacturer who was president of 
the Commercial Protective Association from 1921 to 
1928, to inform Mackenzie King and Jacques Bureau,. 
the Minister of Customs, that "at least half of the · 
smuggling now going on could be prevented within a 
month by an energetic policy oh behalf of the depart
ment." King's response was benign silence. Then on 
August 15, 1925, he called a general electio~ ~or 
October 29 and resolved the controversy swrrlmg 
around his Customs Minister by appointing him to the 
Senate. * At the session's finàl cabinet meeting, Ernest 
Lapoint~, King's Quebec lieutenant, obse.rved that it 
was "like attending your own fuileral." 

In the campaign that followed, King was defeated in 
his own riding and his party came_back with only 101 
seats a Joss of fifteen. Conservative Leader Arthur 
Mei;hen (with 116 MPS) now had the largest group in 
the Commons, but King had the constitutional right 
to meet Parliament and allow it to decide who should 
govem. Lord Byng, the Gov~rnor General, app~oved 
King's request to recall Parhament. and· the Ltberal. 
chieftain immediately set about courtrng the twenty-five 
members of the Prairie-based Progressive Party, pledg
in(J the establishment of a farm loan board and old-age. 
pe~sion legislation. King's continued indifference to the 

• Bureau later graced the board of directors of Donùn.ion Distillers 
Consolidated Limited of Montreal. . 
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corruption of the customs department had meanwhile 
prompted Sparks, a long-time Liberal, to hand Walter 
Duncan's findings to Harry Stevens, a former Vancouver 
grocer who had become an influential refonn-minded 
Tory MP. On February 2, 1926, Stevens finally ex
ploded his time-bomb. A gifted orator who had oc
ctipied the Trade and Commerce portfolio in Meighen's 
brief 1921 administration, Stevens held the Commons 
spellbound with a marathon, four-hour recitation of 
Liberal sins. He outlined in devastating detail how the 
customs department's Quebec branch had been turned 
into a support agency for the smuggling networks that 
dealt in clothing, narcotics, and stolen cars coming into 
Canada, while large quantities of 1iquor were beiilg en
couraged to flow. the other way. In one of his milder 

· references, he described 1,3isaillon as "'the worst of 
crooks ... the irttimate of ministers, the petted favourite 
of this government. The recipient of a moderate salary, 
he rolls in wealth and opulence.. a. typical debauched 
and, debauching public- official." He accused Jacques 
Bureau, the former Customs Minister, of destroying 
nille filing cabinets full of incriminating documents 
and charged his successor, George Boivin, * with de
frauding the federal treasury of at least $200,000. t 

• Bruce Hutchison, in his book on Mackenzie K ing (The Incredible 
Canadian, Toronto : Longmans, Green. 1952), says that Boivin, attempt
ing to "regain the wreck left by Bureau .. • litera!Jy k.illed himself with· 
work before the end of the summer." Boivin died of appendicltis on 
August 7, :during the 1926 election campaign, while attending a Knights 
of Columbus eonvention in Philadelphia. He was forty-three. 

t Wben he took over the Customs Ministry from Bureau. Boivin in
herited the problem of trying to dispose of the 16,000 .$allons of alcohol 
that bad been taken off the T remblay. He allowed a Quebec hay dealer 
named W. J. Hushlon, who bappened to be a close friend, to buy the 
cargo from the Crown at thlrty-six cents a gallon by certifying it to be 
"rubbing alcohol," useful only for sale to bospitals. He then switcbed its 
official designation to "denatured alcohol" so tha t Hushion could sell the 
liquid to American bOotleggers at many times bis purchase priee. Later 
evidence revealed that . the substance .was, in fact, a special type of 
alcohol susceptible to diffusing into liquor. H ushion's name came up in 
findlngs of the Royal Commission on Customs. His . hay business, it 
tumed out, was vital to h is smuggling operations; A letter from Hushion 
to his lawyer, Aimé Geoffrion. seized by the commission, asked for advice 
on how to handle Quebec Liquor Board seizures of his "hay" careoes to 
the U .S.: "If possib :e, we would like to sh ip in this way as we have 
customers in New York who import carloads of .hay every weel< from 
M ontreal and they would be glad to receive lWO or three hWldred cases o f 
liquor in these cars." . 
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"I charge the aovernment," Stevens concluded, ~'with 
knowledge for a" year, or almost a year . .. . including 
the Prime Minister, the Minister of Justice., the Minister 
of Marine, the ex-minister of Customs , .. with positive 
knowledge~ with abundance of proof, ti:at the grossest 
violations of the customs laws were berng perpetrated 
in this country." Stevens demanded the setting up of a 
parlia.rrlentary. committee to inquir~ into his charges·, 
and after a three-day delay, the Liberais agreed. The 
nin.t?man committee not only substantiated the accusa
tions against Bisaillon,_ Bureau, and B?ivin ?u! · also 
outlined much more Widespread corruption w1th.in the 
govemment service. 

On June 29 1926, the Comm.ons unanimously re
solved that "si~ce the Parliamentary inquiry indicates 
that the smuggling evils are so extensive and their 
ramifications so far-reachi.ilg that on1y a portion of the 
illegal practices have been brought to light, the House 
recommends the appointment of a Judicial Commission* 
with full powers to continue and complete investigating 
the administration of the Department of Customs and 
Excise and to prosecute aU offenders . ... " 

. DurinO' the year following the election of September 
14 1926 the Royal Commission criss-crossed the 
co~ntry, hearing approximately fifteen ni.illion words ~f 
evidence. t At its Winnipeg hearing, lnspector Cyril 
Knowles finally made public Harry Bronfman's bribery 
attempt at Gainsborough, Saskatch~wan~ six years and 
two months earlier. He also testifi.ed about another 
incident that eventually led to a charge against Harry 
of attempting to obstruct justice by tampering. with 
witnesses. 
· Barly in 1922, Knowles had been tipped off that 

• The eommission's c:hairtl'lan was J ames Thomas Brown, Chief Justice 
of the Court of King's Bench, Saskatchewan, assi~ted by William Henry 
Wright, a judge of the Supreme Court of Ontano, and Ern~st Roy,, a 
judge of the Superior Court of Quebec. N.W. ~o~ll. was appomted chief 
counsel a t $200 a day, plus a'-twenty-do'!ar d~ livmg_ajlowance: . 

t Shortly after the commission sta,rted 1ts bearmgs and Sam realiZed 1ts 
report was ilot likety to be a whitewasb, the four Bronf!nan brothers 
gathered and burned ail their personal and corporate papers for tb!} 
p~eceding ten years. · 
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Sou them 'Experts Lim.ited, a Bronfman subsidiary. in 
Moose J aw run by David Gallaman, Haqy's brother-m
law, was .not only shipping booze saut~ of the bord.er 
but had also been selling an unusually h1gh quota of Its 
wares for local consurnption. Knowles persuaded the 
Saskatchewan Liquor Commission to stage a raid. One 
of the men involved in planning the crackdown was 
William St. John Den ton, who happened. at that titne to 
be working as one of the commission's enforcement 
officers, though he later joined. Zisu Nat~son in the 
rumrunning business and later st1ll turned Informer and 
betrayed Natanson's bootlegging activities to the police. 
The raid itself was carried out by two "special agents" 
of the province's liquor commission called Herbert 
Clements and Douglas Readman, recruited straight off 
Saskatoon's skid row. They bad little trouble per
suading Gallaman to sell them fou! ?ottl7s of booz~. 
The Saskatchewan Liquor Connmss10n mspector rn 
charge of the operation checked in at a Moose Jaw 
hotel during the transaction and promptly feil asleep. 
He was awakened two hours later by his joUy confrères, 
sheepishly confessing that they had consumed most of 

. the evidence. Undaunted by this tum of events, he · 
rushed over to the offices of Southem Exports, arrested 
Gallaman, and seized the $30,000 worth of liquor 
merchandise in his warehouse. As saon as Gallaman · 
w·as formally charged with bootlegging, Bronfman 
counter-sued for the return of his impoundeq stock. 

.· At this point, as -in all the criminal proceedings 
against the Bronfmans, different versions of the events 
begin to emerge. According to Denton's later testimony 
(denied by Harry) , Bronfman had paid him $1,500 for 
a promise to keep Clements and Readman o~t of !he 
province during the period of the bootleggrng tnal. . 
Denton is then supposed to have conducted the two 
worthies on a drinking spree across the West, staying 
for two weeks each at various Bronfmari hotels in 
Winnipeg and the Mariaggi at Port Arthur. Because of 
their absence, the case against Gallaman collapsed, 
and Harry got his booze back. 
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Barly in 1928, the interim reports of the Royal Com
mission on Customs tecommended immediate prosecu
tion of Harry Bronfman on a charge of attempted 
bribery. Nothing happened. Ernest Lapointe, Mackenzie 
King's Minister of Justice, explained to a frustrated 
Conservative opposition that sorne of the Crown wit
nesses were ill, and anyway, the wh ole matter was really 
the responsibility of Saskatchewan's attorney-generaL 
T.C. Davis, the province's Liberal iri.cumbent· of thaf 
office, quickly tumed himself intp a willing partner in 
this game of legal tennis by lamely-dismissing the issue 
as "being within federal jurisdictiç>n." 

At the same time, the political climate of Saskatche
wan was rapidly turning more Conservative and much 
more profitable business. That, and the Bronfmans' 
prominence in the trade, had easily been transmuted by 
the legions of fru.strated Drys into virulent antipathy to 
"the Jews." As far back as the 1920 plebiscite on 
liquor control, Archdeacon G.E. Lloyd, an Anglican 
Dry who became ~ishop of Saskatchewan in 1922~ had 
focu.sed in on racial origins as being proportionately 
misrepresented in the booze trade. * "Of the forty.:.six 
liquor export houses in Saskatchewan," he c·aiculated, 
"sixteen are owned and run by Jews. When the Jews 
form. one half of one per cent of the population, and 
own sixteen of the forty-six. export bouses, it is tiine 
they were gi.ven to understand that since they have been 
received in this country, and have been given rights 
enjoyed by other white men, they must not defile the 
country by engaging in disreputable pursuits." Shak.en 
by the murder ùf Paul Matoff and by the increasingly 
noisy white-supremacist ravings of the Ku Klux Klan, 
which had begun ~o seep across the border from the 

• Bishop Lloyd (1861-1940) bad served with the Queen's Own Rüles at 
the battle of Cut Knife Hill in the Riel Rebellion of 1885 and was 
ordained the sa.me year. In 1903 he beca.me chaplain to the settlers 
recrulted in Britain by the Rev. I.M. Barr-a group known as the Barr 
Colony, He reorganized the settlement, and Lloydminster, on the Saskatch
ewan-Alberta border, was named after hint. He was principal of the 
Anglican theological school · in Saskatchewan from 1908 to 1916, ·was 
active in the temperance movement, and spoke out against the flow of 
immigrants of non-Anglo-Saxon background to the Canadian · West. He 
was Bishop of Saskat~:hewan from 1922 to 1931. 
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United States, Saskatchewan's.tiny Jewish population
and especially the Bronfmans-found themselves being 
turned into scapegoats for most of the province's eco-. 
nomic and social problems. "In the Twenties," Larry 
Zolf, the CBC producer, has written, "it is fair to say 
th at the Bronfman rumrunning .was a major factor in 
the closet anti-Semitism of the United Grain Growers, 
Ms. Nellie McClung,* and the Woman's Christian 
Temperance .Union and the overt anti-Semitism of the 
Ku Klux Khin that provided the drive to elecf the Tory 
Anderson administration of 1929." 

A former Ontario public school teacher, J:T.M. 
Anderson bad won only three seats in the 1925 election. 
But by_ deliberately gathering unto his party most of 
the constituencies of discontent that had grown up 
under the Liberal administrations of Charles Dunning 
and Jimmy Gardiner, his brand of Conservatism . was 
soon attracting a significant following. I t was evident 
in the October 1928 Arro River by-election, when J.F. 
Bryant, the Tory candidate, declared that "the Liberal 

. Patty, al its very inception, entered into an alliance 
with organized liquor interests. As a result, Saskatche
\van was tumed in to a bootlegger's para dise. The king 
of t]::le bootleggers was Harry Bronfman who is many 
times a millionaire. By him, priees were ordained and 
magis.trates were instrncted how to decree justice. 
Bronfman is alleged to have offered Inspecter Knowles 
a bribe of three thçmsand dollars a month. What sum 
do you think he paid into the Liberal campaign fund . 
for immunity from prosecution during the whole time 
he operated in Saskatchewan and amassed his millions?" 
In . response, Davis, the Liberal attorney-general, 
promised he would personally guarantee. the prosecu
tion of Bronfman, a pledge that helped the Gardiner 
candidate win a bare majority in what had been an 
ovei:whelmingly Liberal riding. 

. * Nellie McCJung (1873-1951}, a fighter for women's rigbts and tem
. perance, was a teacber in Man itoba -who became a novelist. She was 
elected to the Alberta Legislature in 1921. Bo.n Nellie· Mooney in 
Ontario, she married .Robert. Wesley McCluog, a Manitoba druggist, in 
1896. 
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When the: provincial general election was call~d f.~r 
June 6 the Regina Dàily Star launched an edttonal 
campai~ advocating Bronfman's prosecution, which 
led off with this relatively moderate salvo: 

It is now six months and 23 days since Attorney- _ 
General T.C. Davis pledged his w.ord in the town 
hall in Craik to the Ar:m River electors that the 
prosecution of Harry Bronfman, wealthy Regina 
bootlegger, as recommended by the Royal Com
mission on the Customs Scandais, would be 
"carried through to the end.'~'f On that pled~e the 
electors gave a majority to the Liberal cand1date. 

What is the explanation of this betrayal? Is it 
true that the Gardiner Government dare not 
prosecute this case for fear of consequen.~es . to 
itself? Has the machine a stranglehold on JUStice 
in Saskatchewan? 

Anderson's Tories won twenty-four seats--enough, 
with the added support of the legislature's five Pro
oressives and six independents, to let them form a 
government, ending two and a half decades of Liberal 
administration. Murdo MacPherson, the new attorney
general, wasted little time drawing up the charges 
against Bronfman. On Novemb~r 28, 1929, two RCMP 
officers arrested Harry at his Montreal home. Without 
allowing hlm time to call SffiD: or Lazarus Phillips, they 
whisked him away to a- Regma C01frtroom,. where he 
was formally charged with attempt~d bnbery and. 
tampering with witnesses. When questwned about the 
unusual abruptness of Bronfman's arrest, MacPherson 
told the Saskatchewan Legislature, "Does it matter? 
We said we'd get him. Now we've got him?" 

Released on $50,000 bail, Harry gathered a team of 
the country's best legal talent,* booked a suite at the 

• Including Alex McGillivray and Sam Helman of Calga~. M ark 
Shinbane and A. J. Andrews of Winnipeg, P .• M. Anderson of Regllla, and 
Lazarus Phillips of Montreal. . 
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Hotel Saskatchewa?, and anxiously _watched his Iawyers 
s~arch for the tacti~ that would fiee him from a pos
Sible eleven-year pnson sentence. Their first ploy on 
the Knowles bribery charge not only backfired but also 
landed ~ronfman in jail. Alex McGillivray, who master~ 
minded the deferree strategy, decided tha't the Crown's 
charges had been incorrectly laid, and that the way 
~round t~em was to institute habeas corpus proceed
mgs. * This would remove the issue from the jurisdic
tion of Saskatchewan (where Bronfman's lawyers be
lieved he couldn't get a fair hearit'lg) and allowed the 
Supreme Court of Canada (which then enjoyed original 
jurisdiction in the application of habeas corpus) to 
make the · rnling. McGillivray appèared before Mr. 
Justice Lyman Duff in Ottawa, filed his petition and 
in~tructed Bronfman to give up bail-since th~ ap
phcant for habeas corpus must be incarcerated so that 
the judge can determine whether or not there 'exists a 
valid charge for continuing to hold the prisoner. . 

Me~iculously briefed on this complicated ·manoeuvre . 
and assured that Harry was safely tucked into a Regina i 
jail, McOillivray and his co1leagues appeared before ~ 
~uff on December ~ 7. They seemed to be convincing ~ 
hlm, but for techmcal reasons, the Supreme Court ·• 
judge decided to put off his verdict until the following ~ 
day. Instead, Du:ff went on one of his periodical benders 
and didn't return to the hench un til · two weeks Iater, 
leaving Bronfman pacing his cell in the interval. When 
he did retum, Duff appeared to reverse himself and 
dismissed the application; Harry reapplied for bail, 
cursed his lawyers, and returned to his suite at the · 
Ho tel Saskatchewan to await the trial, which . was 
eventually set for a courtroom in Estevan. 

Because Harry's legal advisers remained certain he 
couldn't get a fair trial in Saskatchewan's prevailing 

• Bronfman was being prosecuted under the Crimi.nal Code which int· 
posed stiffer penalties than those prescribed for contraventions of the 
Cus~ms and Excise Act. McGillivray and his colleagues ar&ued that 
specifie statutes .should take precedence over general law. This would have 
~eant their client's acquittai, because the Customs Act required that 
charges be laid within three years of the alleged oflence. 
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political climate, they. devised an unusual ruse to chal
lenge the jurors brought forward by the Estevan sheriff, 
a well-known Conservative. Mark Shinbane, one ·of 
the Winnipeg lawyers for the defence, organized a group 
of juniors from his office ·to drèss up as · tractor sales
men. They called on most of the prospective jurors, 
pretending to be trading local gossip. One of the lawyers 
involved remembers a typical exchange: " I'd knock on 
the farmer's deor and ask what was doing in town
seemed pretty quiet. 

" 'Not for long/ would be the usual answer. 'Haven't 
ye11:heard? Big trial's·coming up. Harry Bronfman.' 

" 'What's that all about?' 
~· 'He's the big . bpotlegger. Goddamn crook.' 
" 'What's going to happen?' 
" 'What's going to happen? He's going to be sent up 

for as long as 1 can damn well send him up. That's 
what's going to happenl'" . 

When the jury was being empanelled, McGillivray 
would ask- each candidate whether he knew anything 
about the case or had any preconceived notion.s- about 
the accuser's guilt. Having confessed his total ignorance 
of the man and the issue, the juror would find himself 
confronted by the "tractor salesman" ·reading an 
affidavit of their previous conversation. Several jurers · 
were promptly disqualified, but the _subterfuge proved 
to be unnecessary when Cyril Knowles's Ottawa su
periers took the stand and denieâ that the customs 
inspecter had ever reported thè bribery attempt to his 
superiors. The jury took only four hours to acquit a 
smiling Harry. 

Dealing with the charge of tampering with witnesses 
took a little longer. The jury could not reach a verdict 
when the case was fust heard in February 1930, and 
the trial was set over to September in Regina. William 
Denton was called in as the prosecution's main witness. 
In order to discredit him as a reliable source of testi
mony, Brenfman's 1awyers set out · tè trap Denton in 
what may qualify as the . earliest case .of ·mechanical 
eavesdropping in Canadian legal history. Using an 
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acquaintance of Denton's called William Saier as bai~ 
t~ey arranged for the two men to meet in a specially 
~1gged room oi the Wascana Rote! in Regina. Hidden 
m the ventilated closet were Fred Hand, an official 
~ourt reporte~, and two independent witnesses operat
mg a crude d1ctaphone. This was the transcript of the 
conversation, later read into the court records: 

Saier; What evidence can you give that's to the 
point? 

Denton: l'rn not telling it here. l'rn not telling 
you what I kn9w unless sorne arrangement is 
made. 

Sai er; Y ou mean you're not going to tell me 
nothing till he gives you money? · 

Denton: No. I could do the trick for them but 
I won't if they don't do business with me. ' 

Saier: Everything will be ali right if I can get 
from you ... 

Denton: You won't get anything from me until 
I get what I want. 

Saier: If I tell them what you want, will you tell 
me the whole thing? . · 

. Denton: Yeah, l'il give it to you tben. If they 
co-opera te with me, I wouldn't let Harry down. 

Saier: Tell me what you'll say now. 
Denton: If I told you, they wouldn't pay me a 

· -damn cent. . 
Saier: They'll want you to say what you have in 

mind to clear Harry. . 
. JJ,enton: Y ou come back with the money and l'Il 

tell you. . · . 
Saier: You're asking about thirty grand? 
Denton: !='or God's sake, don't mention that. 

It'll do. 
Saier: It's Bronfman's money, and he thinks we 

should get something definite. 
Denton: They'll get it just as quick as you give 

· the money. 
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Sai er: After y ou get the money will y ou tell 
them? 

Denton: Yeah, l'rn going to come dean and give 
them the information they want. I could've done 
it at the last trial. · 

Saier: Will you take two thousand now and the 
rest after the trial is over? · 

Denion: No. I want it ali. Harry Bronfman, he 
knows damn weil I could put him iri. jail. If he 
knows anything at ail he knows I could turn 
around a·nd get him out of it. 

The exchange was more than enough to convince 
the court of Denton's unreliability and of the accused's 
innocence. Finally feeling.himself relieved of the burden 
of his booze-running past, Harry Bronfman invited the 
jmy that had rendered the- verdict at his trial to the 
Hotel Saskatchewan suite where he bad filled a bathtub 
full of whisky to celebrate his freedom. 

"BY THE F ALL OF 1930, THE BRONFMANS WERE BE
GINNING TO PEEL the pinch of th.e Depr:ession. Profits 
for oc-sL started to slide, the company postponed its 
stock offering and instead the Bronfmans and ·DeL bad 
to ptimp loans of $4 million into the enterprise. On the 
West Coast, however, the Bronfmans combined with the 
two main Vancouver liquor-exporting operations, Con
solidated Exporters and the Reifel family's* Pacifie 
Forwarding organization, for one last grand fling in the 
bootlegging trade. To handle the West Coast seabome 
business a group of Canadian brewers and hotelmen 
had joined forces in 1922 in Consolidated Exporters 
and operated from a warehouse on Hamilton Street in 

• Henry Reifel, born in Germany in 1869, moved to British Columbia in 
1888 and witb his brothers set up breweries in Vancouver and on Van· 
couver Island. He and his sons H arry and George bought B.C. Distillery 
Co. Ltd. and built a distillery at Amherstburg, Ontario, near D etroit. 
They formee! Brewers and Distiilers· of Vancouver Ltd. in 1926 as a 
holding compaJlY for their two distilleries and four breweries. 
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Vancouver. One of their greatest assets was Charles 
Hudson, who arrived on the coast after going broke as 
a farmer in Manitoba* and la ter commanded the three
masted schooner Coal Harbour, a mother ship that 
could carry 10,000 cases of liquor. On one trip she was. · 
seized by a U.S. Coast Guard cutter while safely out
side the 12-mile limit off San Francisco. Hudson leamed 
that rival rumrunners bad given the Coast 'Guard 
skipper $25,000 to testify th~tt the Coal Harbour bad 
been inside the limit, but the skipper backed Hudson's 
story after ·. receiving $25,000 from Iawyers for the 
Va.ncouver exporters. The Coal Harbour was releasçd, 
her. cargo intact. 

The major Vancouver supplier involved with Con
sol.idated Export ers was United Distillers Limited. t 
The .Reifels ran their own export business to handle 
liquor from their B.C. Distillery, and the Reifels and 
Consolidated Exporters were bath operating out of 
Tahiti to supply U .S. bootleggers wh en they joined 
forces with the Bronfmans in a sales agency set up under 
an agreement signed April 5, 1933.t Capitalization of 
the new company, t.o be established in Papeete, capital 
of Tahiti, under the laws of the French territory, was 
10,000 shares, to be assigned to the three parties in 
accordance with their liquor contributions. The agent in 
Tahiti was John J. Murphy;Iater a Corby's .salesman 
in Vancouver. The stocks listed in the agreement in
cluded a full range of Canadian and Scotch whiskies, 
gins, _American bourbons, European champagnes and 

• Hudson was. a Y orkshireman who bad go ne to sea at fourteen and 
bad won a Distinguished Service Cross and Bar in the 1914-18 war as 
captain of a Q-ship-a small armed merchant.man designed to decoy 
U-boats into a surface attack. Hè r'eceived .bls master's papers in 1916 
after writing the exam while on leave, and moved to Canada after the war. 

tIn the rnid-1930s the directors (and officers) of United Distillers of 
Canada Ltd., the public company that owned UDL, were Russell Wbitelaw. 
George W. Norgan, Jsador J. "Hickey" Klein, Albert L. "Big Al" M~ 
Leanan, and Nathan Bell. Sam Bronfman joined the board later. + The triumvirate was made np of Franco P acifie Trading Co. Ltd., a 
T ahitian finn repr~nted by Consolidated Exporters and representing UDL 
and allied interests; Société des Entrepôts Généraux du Sud, a Tahitian 
incorporation represented by Pacifie Forwarding Co. Ltd. and represent
ing the Reifel interests; and Frank Reitman and Benjamin Silver, agents 
for Joseph E. Seagram & Sons Ltd., Distillers Corporation Ltd., and 
Atlantic Distillillg Co. Ltd. of Saint John. 
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liqueurs, worth $1.230,396.45 at distillery priees. Ship
ments from Vanèouver and Europe were to be ware
housed at Papeete and transshipved to a mother ship, 
either the five-masted scbooner Malahat or the steamer 
Lillehorn, to be maintained on position as a fl.oating 
liquor and wine shop off California or the west coast 
of Mexico. The pact was to run for a year, but with 
Repeal it was "Game over," one distiller recalls. 

Prohibition ended on December 5, 1933, but the law
suits lingered on; the Canadian distillers faced smug
gling charges at home and also bad to seule with .the 
U.S. government on taxes levied on Canadian liquor 
sales in the United States d~ring the Prohibition years. 
On -the West Coast the Reifel family took the lion's 
share of trouble. The Bronfman liquor agent from 
Winnipeg, Harry Sokol, turned up to haunt them. When 
Henry Reifel and his son George C. made a trip to the 
United States in July 1934, U.S. customs officers served 
secret warrants on them in Seattle; smugg1ing charges 
were added before they were able to leave town on bail 
of $100,000 each. The case didn't go to trial. In July 
1935 the Reifels settled with the U.S. authorities for 
$500,000, plus the $200,000 in forfeited bonds. When 
the Reifels were pulled into court in Seattle their lawyer 
contended that "there is spite work behind these 
arrests,, and old acquaintances of Sokol agree. They 
say that Harry, who received a dollar a case on ali 
liquor sold, was mad at ~he Reifels for sending what 
he called a bad lot of booze to one o~ his customers, and 
never forget that a Reifel official answered his corn-
plaints by calling him "a goddamn Jew." . 

There is one small piece of circumstantial evidence 
that supports this theory. On Saturday, Decem~er 29, . 
1934, Harry Sokol held an elegant dinner party in the 
Oval Room of the CPR's old Hotel Vancouver. The 
waiters were dressed in Russian cQstumes, in tribute to 
Sokol's mother country. His Royal Alexandra frierid 
Jim Coleman, working in Vancouver at the time, was · 
there. So was Rdse Soskin, the wife of Sokol's lawyer; 
she murmured to a frieiid, "I suspect we're paying for 
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aU this." (She was right. Sokol didn't- pay the fe~s 
owing to her hus band, Morris.) The dinner was m 
honour of R.P. Bonham, Chester A. Emerick, Joseph 
L. Green and Sam E. Whitaker. Bonham was a U.S. 
immiaration officer Eme:Hck and Green were U.S. 
Cust;ms men and Whitaker was with the O.S. Justice 
Department-' a list of the principal players in the arrest 
of the Reifels in July in Seattle.* · 

BELIEVING THAT THE GRUBBYDETAILS OF THEIR FORMA
'TIVE SEASONS on the Prairiés had been'"buried at last, 

· the Bronfmans settled into the life of Montreal million~ 
aires, subscribing to ail the right charities, throwing oc
casional parties at the Belvedere ralace, c~efully be
ginning to sound ,,out the soctal rece~tiveness of 
Westmount's bastions of WASPdom. The Ville La Salle 
plant had become one of the more P!~fitable .distill~ries 
in the country, and instead of curtaihng therr busmess 
the end of American Prohibition had catapulted them 
into the immensely lucrative U.S. market. But just as 
the chancre . in Saskatchewan's political climate had 
brought t:oubles to Harry for alleged past irregularities, 
the reshu.ffiing of the federal political scene was about to 
entrap the entire Bronfman clan in the legal battle of 
their lives. 

Arthur Meighen's star-crossed leadership of the Con
servative Party had ended in October 1927 with the 
·election of his successor, Richard Bedford Bennett. A 
Calgary lawyer and millionaire, he seemed to .be the 
a.nswer to the Tories' regional frustrations: born m New 
Brunswick and · with solid political roots in the West, 

· he had played no part in.Quebec's wa.rtime conscriptio!-1 
ciisis. A tall, commandmg figure w1th a belly condi-

* At varlous times Sokot occupied tbe old apartment of the one-time 
Hollywood queen of the silents, Norma Talmadge, ped~led nyl!>ns from 
his· Cadillac at curbside in Vancouver, and P!ayed. lfi?.presano. for a 
flamenco troupe in New York. He tumed up m Wmmpeg dur:mg the 
great flood of 1950 with a planeload of war·s~rplus pumps for his .?ome 
town< He hadn't paid for them, an old Wmn1peg crony recalled. That 
was Harry." 
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tioned by years of good eating and a manner of dress 
that consisted of plug hat, tail coat, striped trousers, and 
shoes that glistened so hard they ·almost gloated, he was 
a humourless politician caught up in the conservative 
litany of genuin'ely believing that any man who couldn't 
make a decent living was either lazy or stupid. This 
proved to be a dangerous philosophy for a politician 
who was swept into power with the Great Depression. 
But Bennett never wavered from his belief that the 

. country must tough it out, that the. dollar must be kept 
sound and tariffs remain high, that, as he put it to a 
group of Toronto university students, "one of the 
greatest assets any man or _woman can have upon enter
ing on life's struggle is poverty." He acted lik:e a su
premely confident corporation lawyer who had taken on 
the government as his client for fi.ve years, stating his 
views with supreme self~confidence, "smashing. out . his 
words" as one contemporary observer put it. 

As Opposition leader, Bennett had repeatedly taunted 
Mackenzie King for not following up the report of ~e 
Royal Commission on Customs with ail-out prosecutton 
of the Bronfmans. Since those charges had been cleared 
up by Harry's trials. in Saskatc~ew:m, one of Benne!t's 
fust decisions after he beat King m the 1930 electiOn 
was to launch a govemment investigation · into the 
liquor smuggl~g indU:stry, then stilt fl.ourishing out of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon. Although exports from the 
French islands to the United States were legal, it soon 
became evident that at least some of the outward-bourid 
booze was finding its way back into the Canadian 
market thus evading customs and excise duties. At the 
same tbne, the fortunes being made on St. Pierre, while 
nominally going to legitimate French dealers, were 
actually slipping out into Canadian distillers' pockets 
through a complex money-laundering operation through 
a branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

. On September 10; 1934, Laz~s Phillips telephoned 
his friend Sam to wam him that sources in Ottawa had 
confirmed that the four Bronfman brothers and Barney 
Aaron would be included in the indictments about to 
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~e brought down in Canada's Iargest smuggling prosec1 
~I.on. On Dec~mber 12, the Montreal Star.reported th: 
m five proVInces of the Dominion and in the Unite 

States, the R.C.M.P. were last night trailing sixty-on 
Cana~ians against whom stands a b1anket warrar 
chargmg them ~i~ cc:nspJ.racy to evade payment c 
~ore than $5 m~lion m customs duties on smuggle< 
hquor. Included m the list of accused are the fou: 
Bronfman brothers and their brother-in-law Barne~ 
Aaron."* Superintendent F.J. Mead, head' of th~ 
Mounties' quet:Jec division, called the fust press con
ference of h1s hfe to announce that "this affair has in
dications of ~eing the biggest case in the Ilistory of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Its ramifications ex
tend from Prince Edward Island to British Columbia 
our investigations to date have shown. '' ' 

Six days later, the Bronfman brothers and Barney 
Aaron were ar:estedt and taken to ~CMP headquarters 
-for photographt.ng a~d finge~rii.lting by Inspector F.W. 
Zaneth, tben. dnven m a police convoy to the Montreal 
,Court of .K:ng's Bench ~ham?ers, · where they were 
_granted brui.+ Safelyback m the1r Westmount mansions 

' awaiting preliminary hearings, they began to feel th~ 
consequences. Rumours were circulating in Ottawa that 
the_ government's suit for the $5 million in unpaid 
cus~oms duties was· only the first of several charges 
agamst the alleged consphators and that a further claim 
for evading $70 million in excise taxes was about to be 
1a~nched. Dun & Bradstre~t removed their credit ra ting. 

. Pnce Waterhouse and Company, Seagram's auditors 
bad the rare experience of having to prepare their state~ 

. • The sam,e da~. the Montreal Ga-..ette in a dispatch from Otta~a 
hinted ~at 'nothtng was left undone in recent weeks to call off the 
proceed~gs. Lawyers for the accu~ed were known to be here frequent! 
but the tsst;e of warrants last evenmg shows their representations 

1
, "avye, been unava1Ung." » 

f t."!:;?r Byear~_afterwarq,s, ~eagram's competitors distributed photographs 
o u'l? ronl.ll,an boys bemg led out of tite Peel Street office.s. · 
· :t Bail was set at $100,000 for each of the Bronfmans but at 

0 1 $15,000 _fo: ~a~ey Aaron, their brotber-in-Jaw, who neve.r quite recove~eà from this mdignity. . 
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ments from account books seized and lodged at the local 
RCMP headquarters. . . · 

For their legal defence, the Bronfmans recrmted what 
Mark Shinbane, the Winnipeg ~o~sel w~o was pa~ o! 
it called "a minor Bar convention that mcluded ~e 
Geoffrion, * Lazarus Pbillips, Lucien Gendron, L1one~ 
A. Forsyth, Philippe Brais, John Kearney, and L.A. 
Sperber. The trial got under way on January 11~ 1935, 
with the accus~d, ail sixty-one of the~, occupymg the 
whole of the public benches on one stde of the court
room. The two prosecutors (Jarne~ Crankshaw ~nd 
J J Penverne) with their scarlet-tumcked RCMP assist
a~t~ took up the usual row of lawyers' desks, leaving the 
defence force ( which eventually ~ew to an ev~n doz~n 
plus a lawyer charged witb keepmg a ~atchmg . bnef 
for the Bank of Montreal) to overfiow m~o the us~al 
"newspaper row," so tbat reporters covermg the tnal . 
ended up seated in the jury box. In charge of ~roceed
ings was Judge Jules De~marais, a former preSident of 
Montreal's Lib~ral-assoc1ated Reform Club. · 

THE BRONFMANS WERE UP FIRST. Proceedings got un
derway with the calling to the witness stand of. Dudley 
Oliver, manàger of the Bank of Montreal's bra?-ch 
at St. Catherine and Drummond streets, who filed thrrty 
documents relating to the corporate a~counts of ~he 
Atlas Shipping Company, which :vas· hsted a.s . bemg 
simultaneously domiciled in St. P1err.e and .1\;flquelon,. 
Bermuda, Sailit John, N.B., and B~hze, -Bntls~ Hon
duras. Also produced were the bankmg tr~sactions. of 
Brintcan Investments, the Bronfm.an family ~oldmg 
company. The bank documents revealed that dunng the 
preceding twelve months, $3,055,1~6 had bee~ trans
ferred from Atlas Shipping's St. Pierre operat10ns to 
the Brintcan account. 

. • The outstanding Montreal advocate o~ .his day, ~~o had a reputation 
for S\]Ch rapid deliver~ of ~!s views that 1t was s&d he cmtld talk faster 
than any. judge could listen. 
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· · The Crown charged the Bronfmans with "conspiring 
to violate the statutes of a friendly country,'' which in 
laymen's language meant smuggling. "It would be fan
tastic/' Geoffrion countered, "for the courts of the 
province of Quebec to administer the laws of . the· 
United States. The prosecution s~ould talk less about 
smuggling and prove some of it. ... We are· not pre
. pared to permit that the court be used as à royal com
mission on our business in general; allowing ... [the 
prosecution] to fish around among the evidence and put 
any and ail facts before the public at their own selec
. tion:" 

Referring to · the bank documentation, Geoffrion 
challenged ~he Crown to prove that a smuggling con-

. spiracy had actually taken place: · 

A general inquiry by the police, which may have 
been conducted privately, is bound to create 
prejudice against ·us, regàrdless of the manner in 

· wbich it was conducted, and if it develops from the 
proof that we or others are guilty of contraband 
cparges in Canada, that is not proof of the charge~ 

: of . smuggling into another country; ·and vice 
versa .... 1 cannot see how the Crown can argue . 
that conspinicy to commit a crime . in the United 
States is a crime in Canada. It would be strange 
if conspiracy to commit a crime in Berlin would 
be punishable here ~s an indictable offence .•.. 

Crankshaw, for the prosecution, replied that the in..: 
troduction of the bank letters was necessary to · show 
thaf these large sums of money. were transferred from 
the Atlas Shlpping Company for the purpose of financing 
the smuggling of liquor back into Canada: ' 

1 will admit that some of these moneys were used 
for the purpose also of smuggling liquor into ~he 
United States. We cannot divide these moneys
the operations were so extensive that there is no 
way of dividing them. Sorne of these trans.actions 
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were for . shipments from Canada and back into 
Canada directly through the .financing of · these · 
people. Sorne of them ·actually took place the same 
day-. a shipinent left the port of exportation both 
for Canada and for the United States. 

There followed this exchange between thé judge and 
the attending lawyers: · 

Judge: Can you prove there was smuggling into 
Canada? · 

Crankshaw: Yes . 
Geofjrion: Thim do it. 
Crankshaw: In or der to make our proof of con

spiracy between Mrs. Carline* and the Bronfmans 
we have to introduce this evidence. If there were 
$3,000,000 sent down in one year for her to 
handle and from Halifax back up here, we cannot 
telL you whether there was $1,000,000 that went · 
into.the UnitedBtates or $2,000,000, or vice versa 
into Canada, but we can tell you there is a large. 
amount going into both .... And when it cornes 
to the case of the Atlas company, which is en
tirely owned by .four of the accused persons-it 
bas an office in Halifax and it was from the 
Halifax office that it was managed by another 
accused-they were chartering 20, 30 or 40 boats, 
and it was through these boats chartered by the 
Atlas company, and through the crews on these 
boats, ail paid by [the] Atlas company, that smug
gling was done into Canada and into the United 
States. · · 

It soon developed that the prosecution's case was 
fatally weakened by the fact ·that when the RCMP had 
raided the Seagram headquarters to confiscate the books 
of Atlas Shipping ~uid Brintcan, the Bronfman f.amily 

• • Evelyn Carline, treasurer of Atlas Shipping a nd owner of one share . 
• tbe company. The balance of t he stock was h eld by the Bronfmans and 
Aanx1.. 
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t{Ust, no documents could be found. H.G. Norman, the 
·Montreal manager of Priee Waterhouse, who had 
carried out the last audit of the two companies at 1430 
Peel Street, vaguely remembered seeing entries such 
as "Maude Thomhill-$1,472" (and assuming that 
Maude was a schooner, rather th an a lady) but could 
shed no Iight on the present whereabouts of the cor
porate records, except that they had been in charge of 
David Costley, Brintcan's secretary-treasurer. 

Costley's ce11a:r was searched, but nothing turned 
up. * The prosecution lawyers found themselves chal
lenged on nearly every point they tried to make by the 
Bronfman lawyers, taunting them to prove their case 
by producing -the figures-aU contained in the m.issing 
books. Tempers became so · heated that at one point 
Clifford H?rvison, then an RCMP corporal who _had spent 
two years working on the case, bark-ed at Philippe 
Brais, ''You should be in Hollywood!" The Bronfman 
defence lawyer shouted back, "Go to bell, Harvison!" 

At this point, the prosecution called a surprise wit
ness to step forward and testify. Louis Minsk, a driver 
employed by the Bronfmans, recalled that one after
noon in August, 1934, he had executed an errand at 
David Costley's behest: "He told me to take sorne stuff 
from the office to his house at 3423 Oxford Avenue, in 
NDG." Minsk recalled that his cargo had consisted of · 
six burlap bags, that Costley had accompanied hlm in 
the truck, that he had left his load at the cellar door 
of the house in the Montreal suburb of Notre Dame de 

* A former Bank of Montreal brancb manager from Regina, David 
Costley remains a mystery figure in the Bronfman saga. A large, stout 
man who always acted as if he were privy ·to the secrets of the deep, be 
hit' the boUle following the 1935 trials and eventually suffe.red a serious 
head concussion when a street car hit the bus he had been travelling on, 
thoUgh he continued to work for the Bronfmans. His wife, the former 
Margaret Morrison of Whitewood, Saskatchewan (the ne:rt town west ot 
Wapella the original home in Canada of the Bronfmans), recalled ber 
husband1s leaving home for a basebaU game on September 8, 1942. She 
never saw him again. His body was found :fioating in the St. Lawr1::nce 
the following day, and there was widespread speculation in Mon.treal at 
the time that .he bad either fallen off or been pushed from the Victoria 
Bridge. Sbe was not permitted to view the body, even for identification 
purposes and told a ·frjend afterwards, ''It was a heavily guarded situation, 
and I stfu. think it bas something to do w.ith David buming those papers 
in his basement." 
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Grace, and that Costle h d · . 
the ~ags into his basemlnt. ~o~~~y~~ t~II ~~me to carry 
was m the bags? Minsk lo k d e court what 
chamber and replied "It 0 e a~ound the breathless 
he said, "th at .sounded 1ikew~~~s ~'}es aofe s~me s~~'" 
ful I~~:::e~a~Json who produced .the tri~·f ~0~ :~~ur- · 
Fred" Léves u~ea person of Captain Alfred J. ''Big 

details .of his ;ev'era~ ;j~~o~;1~f~e~u~f~f ~~co~ted the. 
smuggling booze for the Bro f . . awrence, 
skippered the Tremblay on n mans.f On one voyage he 
Rivière du Lou h }l run rom St. Pierre to 
gallons of his ca~g:o~~i::t :~~s"!~d ~~at a thousand 
bad turned rusty in the cast-iron drum~. ons of alcohol _ 

Ju,dge: Were the excise duties paid? 
Levesque: Not by me. . 

a!c~~~1;: How were you reimbursed for th~ rusty 

. Lévesque: Abe Bronfman told me to illter I·t · 
through a loaf of bread. · 

Despite such te~timony linkin the . . 

~e ;~?7!Ii~e oÙ~~~!~n;t;trom /ht. Pie~~o:~a~~n~~~ 
d r d · · · es, w en Judge Desmar · e IVere his verdict on June 15 1935 ais 
case out of court,* . ' ' he · threw the 

4 '" The . iudgement read in art• "Th 
OP~ned igencies in NewtounNland ande sft~ym claims that the aceused 
use ess o.r any purpose other than smu . . Ierre et Miquelon that· were 
to Canadian.s constituted proof of ille ::fgllng ~d that sales made there 
~:~;Y 1:8!11 rigb

0
t to organiZe these age~ci~ohpt~acr 

1
Yet the accused had 

d · • · . lS we known that at that tim e m erests ot· tbeir bust~ 
t~!~lene~ orga.n.ized themselves to Sell ~u~J:ea~ êumber of Canadian 

illegaJ'~ ~ct;ar3538 théan~~~dis ~c~o~ of actlo~ ~Y ~n~= ~; 
:he:U 0~~':tt:J'~;Y wand thçse ac~ ~~r~ legaÎ Jft~:c~r:~. so~ li%Yor 
~od~ they sold, nor we:: J::~:e O~gegbJO tlerify the deStina~~D of tb~ 

e d uyers what they intended to do v!ftlla ~~ ~Pon them to inquire of 
goo s were the property f th b · .... etr 200ds One !IÛ1d 
further control over their dis e uyer and the accused èouid :xerc· the 

~:a~~e ~du~~d did anf ythin~~~ate~ér 1~0 d~;is~0fn 3f!"p~rt~ th]~ evÎ~~o~~ 
. . e Proo establishes against th mg lQuor mto 

c~mal .act. 1 am of the opinion that the e e!ll the .co!l11llission of no 
o consp,racy as alleged, and. the accused :Je biSe no~.hpr~a facie, proof 

.. rewu d1scharged," 
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Lazarus Phillips, who -had directed tactics for the 
defence, was rewarded with 1,000 free share~ ?f Sea
gram's s~ock. The RCMP. had grown so susp1~1ous- of 
Judge Desmarais's behav10ur that '?n the mommg after 
the trial ended they subpoenaed his ~an~ ~eco.rds an? 
raided his __ safety deposit }'ox. No mcnmmatin~ eVI
dence was cliscovered. The JU~g~ later became.chauman 
of -the Que bec Liquor CollliillSSIOn •. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

.Oh! To Be a Bronfman 

No longer operating at society's gritty 
margio as suppliers to bootleggers and their 
criminal allies, the 'brothers for the first time 
realized the liberating absence of guilt. At 
last 'they felt strong, proud, and ready • 

. With the Montreal trial safely behind them, the Bronf
mans exploded into activity. It was as if lightning had 
suddenly com:e sharking down from the sk:y, · setting 
them free at last from the constraints <>f the haunting 
past, illuminating new spaces and potentials in their 
personallives and business prospects. No longer-- àfraid 
of having the revelation of some brooding secret spoil 
their progress, they launched Seàgram's on the curve of 
exponential growth that during the next two decades 
would tum their modest Canadian distillery into a ' 
great multinational corporation. 

Their business past could be construed as a series of 
lucky accidents, with the bounce of. each experience 
.leading to another and the angle of the_ bonnee (or in 
the Bronfmans' case, the nature of the latest twist in 
government · anti-liquor legislation) determining the 
direction of their varions ventures. Now that was aU 
bebind them. No longer operating at society's gritty 
ina.rgin as suppliers to bootleggers and their criminal 
allies, the brothers for the first time realized the liberat
ing absence of guilt. At last they felt strong, proud, and 
:ready. 
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By the dawn of 1933 it was be.coming evident that · 
American Prohibition, which was m any case close to 

· becoming a legal fiction, could ~ot last rouch longer. In 
his preliminary voyages of dtscovery south of :the 
border to see· how he could grab the largest J?O~Sible 
share of the market once liquor sales bad agam been 
made legal, Sam Bronfman had become ent~ralled by 
an Am.erican . djstiller named Lew ~osenstiel. *. The 
Iargest shareholder in Schenley and 1ts unquest10ned 
boss, he had spent Prohibitio.n j?bbi~g b?oze out of St. 
Pierre and Bermuda into Cmcmnatr, bts home to~n. 
During his frequent visits to M01:treal, Rose~stiel 
worked out a plan for a partnership wtth Sam, de.signed 
to combine his knowledge of the U.S. mark~t w1th the 
Bronfman interests' fin an cial . cl out (and a~g. sto~k~ 
of whiskiest), plus the prestige of the DeL d1st11lenes 
brands in Scotland. In the process, the Brçnfmans 
acquired 20 per cent of the stock of Schenl~y, whose 
lines included the renowned Golden Weddmg brarld 
of rye.t 

.·. · • Lewis Roseitstiel took .the narne of the homo:: town
1 

· okf a disbtilleryd !lt 
· p 1 ·a and built it into a national y nown ran m Sche~~~ ;~s~av~~B~onfman made the name of an Ontario dist~lerY 

~wn the world over. Schenley is a .~llag~ besi~e the. AllegbertnJ' Riverf 
t oint where the Conemaugh JOJ.n.S 1t thirt~ mlles no east o ~-tt:btEgb It was named after the Wife ·of ·captam Edward Wyndham 

Harrington Schenley, a British ve!eran of the Battl~ of Waterl'!o and 
friend ·of the poet Shelley who m 1842 eloped with Mary Elli:abe~ 
Crogban, Pittsburgb's leading heiress of the d.ay, Western Pennsylv~a 
has been noted for its rye whisky ~ince colorual days, and theAm~ky 
Rebellion that broke out in 1791 m the early days of tbe . e~1can 
R ublic bad its start in the region. Fanne~s ap.d other small ~1~1lers 

ep ed the excise tax of that year as an infnngement on theJ.C nghts re~rd fused to pay it. The insurrection collapsed in 1794 when its leaders 
fred ~~ the approach of militia units fro~ four ~tates. Th~ trool?s . had 
beeo dispatched by President Ge~r~e. Washington,dhimsd ~d~:i l;1llD 1o:2 dist8 ~e~ t Foreseei.ng the end of Prohibition, Sam !J.a. eet "" . n • w e 
Seagram's was merged with the Bronfmao distillery holdings, that OD;Ce · 
Americans bad 'sat.ïsfied their initial thirst. ~~ey W?uld de!t!and the quality 
of ropcrly aged whiskies. He began curtatling his C~adtan sales to lay 
pro~uction down in barrels to await the le~al openmg up of theai.Ftl 
market. When Pro~bitlon was repealed, his wa;; the largest av a e 
stock of mellowed liquor. . c' 

t Golden Wedding was produced by Jos .. s. Fmch & o .• a .western 
Perins lvania distiller acqltired by S~henley m 19f4; .the name lived o~ · 
du fu Y the Prohibition vears as an 1tem. sealed m tms, on bootleggers 

.r el~sts A 1928 · finaii.cial report on Distillers Corporation-Seagrams 
· ~9~~d

1 

that the conipany's subsidiary, Distillers Cot.poration, owned "!he. 
weil known brands Old Log Cab in Bourbon 11-Dd Golden Weddmg 
Am~dcan Rye Whiskey, both of which have; large sales." ~e Schenley 
corporate name bas undergone .t wo changes smce 19:2.0, but. smce January 

· 1949 bas been Schenley Industnes lnc. 

OH! TO BE .A BRONFMAN 

Late in 1933, Sam and Allan went overseas to dis
coss their proposed merger with Schenley's and make 
final preparations With the DCL board for a joint assault . 
on the U.S. market. Their reception by the Scots was 
not what they expected. After Sam bad outlined the . 
glo~g prospects of American liquor consumption, 
"':"~am , I:Jenry Ross, .speaking for the DeL board, 
fri~dly reJected any notion that the mighty DeL needed 
a partner to share in the rich spoils of re-entering the 
U.S. market. "Besides," àdded Ross, "I think you 
should know that we will not,. under any circumstances 
be associated with Mr. RosenstieL" ' 

Reca11i~g th~ ~eal circu:r;nstances of the rejection by 
the Scottish distiliers, which was based on the em
barrassment they might have su.ffered in the United 
States by being associated with the Bronfman name, 
Maxwell Henderson later remarked that "the worst 
day's·business the distillers of Edinburgh ever did was 
not to have gone into the American market with Sam. 
They thought they knew best, that their association with 
the likes of Bronfman was ali right for a country like 
Canada, but not for the really big ti me." 

The Bronfman brothers returned to Canada raised 
$4 million to buy out the DCL holding in Distill;rs Cor
poration-Seagrams Limited, and launched themselves 
headlong·into the American market. Sani beard that th~ 
Rossville Union Distillery in Lawrenceburg, Indiana, 

· was for sale, and by November he had it-and 
$2,399,000 in cash-in exchange for 172,623 nc-sL 
treasury shares, and set up Joseph E. Seagram and Sons 
Incorporated to run it. Rosenstiel suggested a fifty-fifty 
partnership in the U.S. market, but . the chances of a 
merger vanished when Bronfman visited the Schenley 
plant and discovered that Golden Wedding was. being 
bottled "hot," right out of the stills with no aging. That 
migl'rt have been de rigueur back at the Yorkton bot
tling works in Saskatchewan, ·but Sam was playing in a 
different league now. Rosenstiel and Bronfman broke 
np in _a memorable stand-up shouting match, chal-· 
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lenging each. other for dominance in the U.S. market, 
·then parted company for ever. * 

The Canadian company's 1933 annual meeting was 
moved up to January 31, 1934, "due to the absence of 
your Directors in connection with your Company's 
plans for the American market." The resignation of 
Ross and the election of Samuel Bronfman to the presi
dency of nc-sL were annoooced at the meeting and ali 
that was left of the DCL connection were the old DCL 

hand ·Billy Cleland and licensing arrangements .giving 
Sam the rights to severa! . DCL brands in Canada. 
Clelandt held managerial positions with Seagram;s 
ooring his seventeen years on the Dc-sL board and eut 
.the Bronfmans in on · 50 per cent of his Jordan Wine 
finn in the la te thirties. ( Cleland's half of Jordan Wine 
wàs picked !lP by Sam after Cleland died in 1946.) 

From their new Ameri.can headquarters in New 
York's Chrysler Building, the Bronfmans established a 

' bankîng connection with Manufacturers Trust Com
pany,:j: and bought the Calvert distillery in Relay, 

. . - . ' 

* Schenley held the top position until 1937, tost it to Seagram's for the 
next seven years, briefly regained it into 1947, and has lagged behind ever 
s.ince. Schenley's is now controlled by Meshulàm Riklis, an immigrant 
from Israel .and head of a huge conglomerate called KentGn Corp. His 
Rapid-American Corp. briefly became a Wall Street favourite .in the 
six:ties, paying for its many acquisitions with what Riklis mockingly re
fen-ed to as "Russian rubles" and warrants tbat he called "Castto pesos!' 
The re· was no question about bard cash, however, when it came · to pay
i.ng himself. In the 1977 fiscal year, R.iklis's executive compensation 
grimted by the Rapid-American board of directors-populated mostly' by 
his relatives and company ·insiders-amounted to a salary of $915,000 
plus $550,000 in bonuses. · 

t Cleland was a small man with a passion for fine horseflesh. At his 
400-acre fann at Troy, near Hamilton, he bred hunters, polo ponies· and 
thorougbbreds, and built up a pur-ebred .1 ersey het:d. It was Ciel and who 

.ordered the massive bronze clock for the House of Seagram on :Bay 
Street ùt Toronto; brokers used to place bets on the jockey figures who 
raced to mark the hours on the clock.. He married tbree tiines, and his 
second marriage, to a budding American soprano, Penny Bancro.ft, ended 
in divorce, Like W.C. Fields, Cleland opened bank accounts in different 
cilies under different names and, according to one sidekick., left no list. · 

· of· accouuts when be died. This set off a dig near the swimming pool at 
Cleland's farm; someone _bad the idea that Cleland m.ight bave cacbed 
the · bankbooks or the· money there. · 

:t: Merged with Ilanover Bank jn 1961 to become ManufactUiers Han
over Trust Company. 
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~aryland, for 70,016 treasury shares in 1934.* Sam 
l~ported Seag~am's àged Cahadian stock to blend with 
h~s ne'7'"ly. acqmred American distilla tes and introduced 
his whiskies under the Pive Ctown and Seven Crown 
labels. In the faU of 1934, a Seagram ad in the United 
States. proclaimed: "Thanks a million! Seagram sales 
are breaking .an r~cords." Two years Iater the Calvert 
brands. were mtrodl!ced with a $~5-million advertising. 
campazgn. The proJ~ct that reqmred the largest capital 
outlay was construction of the new $5-million distilleiy 
at Lo~~sville, Kentucky, the showcase plant for the 
whole mdustry, which was o.fficially opened during 
De:by Week in 1937. · When the Bronfmans marked 
therr fourth ann~v~rsary in the American market, they 
had a?out 60 million gallons of whisky aging in wood 
at theu three U.S. plants. · 
. What .tna~e the Bronfman business boom were some 
unportant drtferences in Sam's approach to the manu
facture a~d .marketing ?f his ~rands. ~nstead -of selling 
fres~ly· dJsttlled,- unmi.Xed hquors llke bourbon or 
stra1ght rye, the B~onfman brands were weil aged and 
carefully blended. T The resultant "lightness" in taste 

* The Calvert dèal was handled by Emil Schwa zbau t h 
tnosÎJ ectp&'"iensed ~?rporate whisky trader in the· Uni~ed sfate~e;.,.;~sla~~; . 
Ï~ e at am was one of the smartest men I ever did business with 
B m~nded to .trade Calvert for the stiffest priee I could get out of hiW.: 
_ u_t ~, threw 1t all back to me and said, 'Y ou set the priee and whateve 
lt JS, 1~ s a deaL' " Schwarzhaupt was left to figure out a priee that s~ 
couldn t refuse. Sam acc~pted tha,t priee without question and Scbwarz
~u'Iie-whl;l ha~ ~e~ome Schenley s second-Iargest shareholder by selling 

~~llll DJStillmg Company in Louisville (l.W. H arper bourb ) 
R~iJrtted~ s company-was ever afterwards rueful about the Calver~ndea1° 
of t en mg became a Seagram's halhnark Sam had a fonnal descr· t" • 
~ process ("The art of successfully 'combining a large nu,mb1~ 1~ 

IDI:Uculously selected,_ mature, high-quality whiskies each with . its •'IIOUI" and other des1rable characteristics in such a 'skillful and jud" ~wn 
lllaJllleC rbat the Whole ÎS better than thé sum of lts rtS and !ClOUS 
mak.es its own significa.nt contribution to the finished~lend wit~;~t each 
~ h~wever _goo~, predominatini") , a short definition f"Distillin _any 
IC:iQiœ, blending 1s an art"), and a real explanation ()'L k g 15 a . 
-.a goes into a st~re f-or a bottle of Coco-Cola, ·be expects

0
i t 'tow::nth a 

sa.me today as it WJll be tomorrow. The same with Canada D a- e 
Ale or Wrigley's Chewing Gum. The great products don't ch~Ye \Vgnr 
coddammit. our product's not going to change either") !ea e,' 
~tains "blending libraries" at its offices jn New York M~ntreJra~J 
Pzisley, near. Glasgo~,. where samples of the company• s' 1 200 d"tf 
~ of stra1ght wh1sk.ies concurrently aging in varions w.:.Cehous1 erent 
romsantly catalogu.ed and tested. es are 
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captured the palates of Americ~m drinkers so· fast that 
· by the end of' 1934, Five Crown had become ~he best
selling whisky in the country. At the same t1me, the 
Bronfmans were revolutionizing liquor-marketing pat~ 
tems. Unlike most American distillers who sold their 
products to local rectifiers in barrel consiguments, Iosing 
control over their final products, Seagram's followed 
the Scottish tradition of selling ·. tlJ_eir whiskies in the . 
bottle to consmners through a net~ork of disttibutors; 
maintaining the kind of quality controls thàt build brand · 
loyalty. · 

One of th,e jmportant connections made by Sam in 
New York (on the ·advice of Lazarus Phillips) was with 
J.M. Hartfield; a partner in the law firm of White and 
Case. It was Hartfield who recommended a New 
York executive with experience in the trucking and 
warehqusing 1ndustry, James Friel~ · to take charge of 
administration for the new distilling company. Jim Friel 
joi.p.ed Sea:gram's in 1934 as treasuret:, and when he 
moved up to chief administrative offi.cer of the ·main 
U.S. subsidiary, Friel's son Joe, who had also started 
at Seagram's in 1934, took over as treasurer. 

The other major presence in Seagram's U.S. launch, 
Frank Schwengel, simply walked in from the street, · 
Schwengel, a brigàdier-general in the U.S. Army Re- . 
serve, was working as a Chicago adman when he came 
to pi teh Sam for Seagram's · advertising account. The 
two men took an instant liking for each other and the 
general found himself heading the distillery's fiedgling 
U.S. sales organization. · 

Sam set a 1934 target of five million cases (about 
i5 percent of the total market) and Schwengel applied 
his army training to recruit a national distribution net
work in record time. He invited the 1.7 5 dis tribu tors he 
had- picked to the ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel just before launching the Crown brands and told · 
them, "We're going with two blended whiskies and · 
We're going to make them the. fust national brands in 
history!" 

OH! TO BE A BRONFMAN 

"It was chaotic after Repeal," Schwengel later re
ca~led. "Whisky was being sold like a commodity. The . 
pnce was whatever sorneone said it was. Wh at we did · 
was figure back from the retail priee we decided was 
acceptable. Then we figured profits for the store owner 
for the wholesaler, and what was. Ieft over was for us: 
We were fearlul of selling di'rect orto department stores 
under any condition.·; We wanted :to use the morn-and- · 
pop stores to establish a reputation for our brand; the· 
others could dictate to you. Our policy from the outset 
was to give liquor franchises to wholesalers that-would 
give them a gua!anteed fair margin of profit. Of course 

. that mean~ something like priee-fixing.!' 
Because · Seagram's could main tain its marketing · 

strate~ only by !Îgidly enforcing its priee-fixing policies, 
a Chtcago retaller eventually took the company to 
court. Much to their competitors' amazement, Sea._ . 
gram's won, and "the U.S. Supreme. Court later .re
affirmed the ruling,' allowing Bronfman to set . retail 
priees. As a result, Seven Crown became one of the ·: 
most profitable products ever marketed in the United 
States, its margins comparable with those of Coca-Cola 
and Gillette razor blades. 

Introduced in the summer of 1934 and backed with 
big-bu?get advertising ca•·npaigns, by the end of Octo
ber, F1ve Crown and Seven Crown were selling so fast 
that Sam decided to launch a series of ads apparently 
designed . to . reduce drinking. , "WE WHO MAKE 
WHISKEY SAY: DRINK MODERATELY" was the 
headline of the full-page message that appeared in 150 
U.S. papers, with fine print subtly hinting that anyone 
who felt he had to drink ought to be sipping Seagram's 
products: "The real enjoyment whlch whiskey can add 
to the pleasutes of gracious living is possible only to 
the man·.who drinks good whiskey arid drinks mod
erately. The ·Hou~e of Seagram doès not want a dollar · · 
that should be spent for the necessities of life.'' Sorne 
150,00.0 congratulatory· letters and telegrams poured 
into Seagram's head office from Wets and Drys alike in 
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what was the most successful advertising slogan of its 
day.* By the end of the 1936 fiscal year, .Seagram's . 
sales, whipped along by General Schwengel, were up to 
$60 million, plus another $10 million in Canada. Sam 
seemed to be running everything, though Harry was 
still an important influence in the construction and 
maintenance of the American manufacturing facilities. 
Allan was being relegated to the tole of senior ex
ecutive assistant in Sam's office, while Abe was slowly 
withdrawing from active management to desultory deal
ings in Montreal real estate. 

Wartime restrictions on the production of gram 
alcohol didn't make even a temporary dent in the com
pany's progress. By 1948, sales topped $438 million to 
produce a net, after-tax profit of $53.? million. s~~
gram's multiplied itself through a rampage of acqmst
tions.t 

One of the most signifieant moves was the partrier-
ship Mr. Sam established with Franz Si ch el, which got 
Seagram's into the wine business. The two men bad first 
met in Germany during a 1932 tour Sam and Saidye had 
taken to celebrate their tenth wedding anniversary. 
Èscaping from Hitler in 1942, Sichel fo-imd himself in 
Montreal with no way of gettmg back into bis trade as 
a vintner. Bronfman sent him to California in search 
of a smail wine company. Therè the refugee met Alfred 
Fromm the former operator of a winery in Bingen,
Germ~y, who had established an association with the 

* A follow-up campaign was based on "~en of Distinction., :who 
allowed tbemselves to be photographed sav_ourmg Lord. Cal ven whisky. 
They were paid a thousand-dollar hon_orarmm yvhich., xt was assumed, 
would be sent in their names to a chanty <>f th~1r. choice-all. except ~or 
the president of a Minnesota steel company who m:;nsted that bis favounte 
charity was the bank account of his son-in-law. . . . 

t Following the 1937 purcbase of the Ci:!rstarrs distillerr •. Sam bought . 
out existing businesses, including Browne--V?ltners Co., ~i!liam Jameson 
& Co., Wilson nistilling Co., Hunte~ ~altunore Rye ·D!Still~r~ Jnc., H. : 
McKenna Inc., Dant & Dant, B.C. Distillery Co., Amherst DlStillers Lt~ .• · 
Old Lewis Hunter Distillery Co., Gallagher & Burton Jnc., .B~dfo!d Dls
tilling Co Blair Distilling Co. and the buge Frankford D!Stillenes Inc. 
of Louisville, Kentucky. Bronfman paid ~42 mil!iop for th!l Frankfort 
property, outbidding bath Schenley ~<'!: National DlStillers, m~y be.cau.se 
he wanted access to the twenty million gallons of aged whisky m lts . 
warehouses. · · 
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Christian Brothers, an internationally respected reli
gions order whose California adherents were producing 
sorne fine local vintages. Bronfman agreed to market 
their products and bought for Fromm and Siche! a 
small winery called Mont Tivey. He instructed them 
to be sure that their wine labels featured a mountain. 
When Sichel reported that the Tivey vineyards were all 
in the valley,~. Sam ordered him to "buy a goddamn 
mountain." He got one by acquiring for Seagram's the 
renowned Paul Masson vineyards in the Santa Cruz 
range above Saratoga, southwest of San Jose. Seagram's 
sales of U.S. domestic wines have since become a profit
able sideline. 

It was the restriction placed on manufacturing raw 
alcoholduring World War II that fust pushed Mr. Sam 
into a search for a major source of overseas supplies. 
His first small venture was to import rum from Puerto 
Rico and J amaica, where he bought the Long Pond 
estate to produce his own sugar cane. Maxwell Hender
son becam.e Mr. Sam's chief agent in arranging the 
financing for acquisition of severa! West Indian dis
tilleries, which eventually introduced the Captain Mor
gan, Myers's, Woods, and Trelawny labels into the 
Seagram stable. Henderson later helped negotiate. the 
:financing for the purchase of the . Chivas Brothers 
grocery business in Aberdeen. The shops possessed a 
royal warrant that Mr. Sam hoped to apply to the 
quality, twelve-year-old Scotch being turned out in the 
fum's two sm,all distilleries. By dealing with a bankrupt 
opera impresànô' who bad been unsuccessfully trying to 
make a go of the liquor side of the business, Seagram's 
eventually bought out the whole operation for only 
=L 80,000. Through elever promotion and careful con
trol,Chivas Regal has since become the world's largest
selling de luxe Scotch whisky. 

Quintin Peter Jeremy Gwyn, a gradua te of Oxford, 
Balliol College, who was vice-president of Seagram 
Overseas Corporation, recalls the building up of the 
Chivas brand: 
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- . ' . 

A few years after World War TI, Seagram s ac-
quired the ownership of Chivas ~r<:thers. for a 
modest sum and it was Mr. Sam s mtentiOn to 
· make Chi vas Regal the grea test name in ~c?tch 
whisky. This involved _a. vast plan of bulldmgs 
such as warehouses, d1stlllery, offices, etc., and 
above aU a period of maturing for at least twelve 
years before the brand was re~dy to ~e put. qn the 
market. I still recall an histone meetmg wlth Mr. 
Sam when we discussed the eventual world-market 
possibilities for Chivas Regal. ~ sub~itted my 
modest estimates, which were munedmtely set 
aside by him as quite inadequate, and he gave 
his own which were rouch greater. But the 
eventual 'sales have exceeded even his estimates. 
This was not just a man marketing a new product 
-it was an artist producing his chef-d' oeuvr~. It · 
was this sense of dedication which characte~zed 
his work, explained his tensions and frustrations 
-it also explained his successes. 

Other overseas acquisitions followed. In France, S~a
gra:m's bought control of Mumm:s _ Cha??pagne (wlth 
its twelve miles of cellars); PernePJ ouet Çhan:wagne 
(which bad b~en the favourite. o~ ~ueen V1cto.na and 
the Emperor Napoleon and ~emams the officral S?P'" 
plier of champagnes to the Va~1can) ;_ Barton & Guestr~r, 
one of the world's largest wme shrppers; and Augter 
Frères. - · , _·. . . - · · , 

While he was building up the empire, Mr. Sam care
fully divided his place of ~o:ffici~l residence_ ~etween 
Canada and the United States.• Under the mtem~l 
rèvenue rules that thfm applied, an an~mal ~ot~l ?f .s1X 
months and a day lived within Amencan JUTISdrctwn 
would have made him li able to U .S. in come tax~ "Sam 
played both ends against the middle," Max Henderson 
recalls. "He used to move between N~w York ~nd 
Montreal on the D & H trains out of Wmdsor StatiOn 
in Montreal almost every night of the week. Sam and 
Allan kept the Canadian and American ends of the 
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_company separate with only the two of them straddling 
the fence, so that nobody could ever give evidence · 
against them. They were strictly Canadian when there 
was trouble in the States and vice versa. I weil re
member when the U.S. Internai Revenue Alcohol Tax 
unit came up to Montreal complaining about the un
fair competition Canadians were giving American dis
tillers. So Mr. Sam spent two whole months living in 
Westmount, very much the Canadian. When the situa
tion changed, they were ail down in Washington arguing 
the ether way. Oh; they were fantastic!" 

One of Mr. Sam's fav()1}rite acquisitions in the ex
hilarating decade after the war was United Distillers 
Limited, · a British Columbia company whose assets 
included the Harrison Hot· Springs Hotel ( sold by 
Seagram's in 1974 to Ben Wosk of Vancouver) and a 
Royal Canadian Navy fairmile 'that bad been con
verted into the Iuxurious cabin cruiser Hmwood. The 
yacht bad been sold to George and Harry Reifel, mem
bers of another distilling group, and renamed Casa Mia 
not long before Seagram's bought UDL in 1953, but 
Mr. Sam liked to use an incident involving the Hmwood 
to bolster his bias against boats in general. He cited an 
accident that had occurred in the late 1940s when the 
'f:Iarwood was on a trip along the B.C. coast: a fire 
l")roke out around the funnel, without serions- threat to 
Çharles and his uncle Allan, who were among the pas
$engers. A year after the UDL purchase, Edgar feil and 
eut his thigh on a boat's propeller when he was water
~küng at Saranac Lake. That was enough for Mr. Sam. 
=-No more boats,'' he declared. "They ail either catch 
flre or they eut you up-:-one or the other. So no- more 
boats." 

_. He stayed away from ail forms of water transporta
tion until h~ found himself invited to board the private 
yacht of the Goddard family in Barbados during his 
seventy-ninth birthday celebrations. Constant in his 
determination not to venture out on the water, he had 
gene on board the thirty-seven-foot ketch to send the 
other members of the party off for a day's sail around 
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the isla~d w~en the captain unexpectedly cast off. "What 
the hëll s gomg on here?" Sam demanded. "Why aren't 
we still tied up to the dock?" · 

_ He was finally persuaded that, since the hurricane 
s~ason was w~ll behind them, nothing was Iikely to 
dz~turb the outmg, and agreed to remain on board. Five 
miles out, a sudden tropical squall, came out of the 
western sky, deluging the sailboat with rain torrents 
and waves of salty spray. "To hell with this,'' Mr. Sam 
muttered to n~ one in. particu!ar. "I knew th~se god
damn fools I rn assoc1ated w1th would get me into 
trouble~ Goddamn boat." · · 

He donned two oilskin jackets, squanched down in 
the aft cockpit, making a kind of waterproof Indian 
t~pee out of himself, and didn't emerge until the boat 
~a~ saf~ly do~ked back in Bridgetown. The only 
VlSlble s1gn of hfe was the ocëasional extension of an 
arro out of this strange apparition, jiggling an empty 
glass, demanding "more V.O. and soda." 

CHAPTER NINE 

The Death of a Titan 

Occasionally, wben he felt particularly atone, 
Sam would stand next to the Rembrandt self~ 
portrait that Saidye bad bought for hlm apd 
whisper to the canvas, ''Y ou dirty old man, 
you haven't bad a bath for a very long time." 

Sam Bronfman liked to think of himself as a Shake
spearean actor, performing in a play within a play, cast 
as the central claaracter around whom the action re
volves. But in the last sad decade of his long life, it 
J;ecame dear even to his faithful but dwindling retinue 
of friertds and admirers that although he remained 
possesse cl. of an inn er force of will th at could still 
frighten anyone who dared oppose him, he lacked those 
dimensions of soul that might have lent his death the 
poetic grandeur of a great man's passing. Finally weary 
m the travel and the din, tired of ali the deals, the 
forced smiles and exaggerated handshaking, he seemed 
to be shrinking into himself, not trusting anybody very 
much, keeping to his beloved Belvedere Palace at the 
top of Westïnount to brood about his .awesome success 
àrtd its slim rewards. 

Anyone watching him poke about his mansion, a bent 
$ilhouette against the dusk of his days,- would have 
found it hard to picture the Sam Bronfman of fifty years 
b'efore-the lean, shrewd whisky trader out of Winnipeg 
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who still knew the pleasures of achievement, dreamed 
_ big dreams, and felt certain _that enough money would 

sorne day buy him the social Iegitimacy for which he 
ev~n then so desperately yeamed. Now he was wealthy 
beyond his wildest expectations, still powerful, but 
somehow diminished by the very ostentation of his 
surroundings. Occasionally, when he felt particularly 
alone, Sam wou1d stand next to the Rembrandt self~ 
portrait that Saidye had bought for him and whisper to 
the canvas, "Y ou dirty old man~ you haven't had a bath 
for a very long time." 

Everyth!ng in the house was of museum quality. 
There was no single object its owner might have bought 
when he was young, nothing to remind him of the 
wilder shores of his entrepreneurial beginnings, no snap
shots or mementos that dated back to the rumrunning 
days, his time as a hotelkeeper, or the years of sttuggle 
to turn Seagram's from a foundering distillery into a 
business empire. The past went unrecorded as if none 
of it had even happened, as if he had been to this 
grand manner born, as if there had always been a 
Monet, a Chagall, a Degas, and a Rembrandt in his 
drawing room. He would walk about, touching the fine 
furniture and the valuable ornaments, looking out at the 
high wall made of wom stones that separated the Bronf
man compound from the city shimmering below. 

But pretend as, he might, Sam Bronfman remained an 
exile in a foreign land. When a faithful retainer brought 
in galleys of the official Seagram history composed for 
publication in the company's 1970 annual report, Sam 
lashed out, "This is so much bullshit. If I only told the 
truth, I'd sell ten million copies.'~ 

He spent an inordinate amount of energy studying 
the life of Napoleon and could recite details of Bona~ 
parte's military manoeuvres, particularly at the Battle 
of Marengo. His most treasured historical memento 
was a portfolio that had belonged to the French 
dictator, given him by Joseph Pavies, a former Ameri
can ambassador to the ussi~ 
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Bronfman maintaioed a Jimited social life, having 
delibera tel y eut· hi:msdf oft from most former· business 
associates, but hiS contimled philanthropy made him a 

· kind. of magnet for· anyone in trouble. When a lion 
escaped from the Bclmont amusement park in the north 
end of Montreal and bit a woman, Sam, who bad 
leained nothing at all of the incident, answered the 
bouse telephone to- hear this strange complaint: "lt's 
about the woman who was bitten by the lion •.. " 

"What lion? Herè,- in Montreal?" 
"l'ni frdm Kenya, and I was bitten by a lion too ... " 
"Two ·lions? How many goddamn lions are there? 

What's Jean Drapeau doing about 1t?" 
"The doctors treated me badly and new rm crippled." 
"Lions, on the streets of Montreal?" Sam kept asking. 

And then he bad a terrible thought: "Are there any in 
Westmount?" 

"I've called the Jewish -General Hospital but they 
won't listen." 

"Madam, as far as I'm concerned, this is a matter to 
be settled between you and the lions. Good day." 

Click, 
Most o{ the many calls for his help received a kinder 

reception from Sam, who continued to dominate the 
Canadian Jewish Congress and all its works. He was 
particularly active during Israel's Six-Day War, when he 
summoned Canada's J ewish leaders to the Montreal 
Montefiore Club for a pep talk and set their combined 
campaign targets at $20 million-an unheard-of total 
which they promptly exceeded. He drove. hirnself re~ 
lentlessly co-ordinating the national effort and fiew to 
Ottawa with his old friend Sol Kanee of Winnipeg, the 
1967 Congress president, to plead with Prime Minister 
Lester Pearson for Canadian support of Israel at the 
United Na ti ons. 

"Sam is loo king pretty exhausted th at day," Kanee 
recalls. "We're in a cab on the way to the PM's office 
when ali of a sùdden he collapses. I bend down over 
him and can't feel any breath. Nothing. So I have the 
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taxi wheel around to where a police car is parked and 
demand that an ambulance be called. I keep thinking, 
'Oh Sam, you can't do this to me. How am I going to 
tell Saidye?' Then I hear this snort, and there's Sam. 
coming around. When the ambulance arrives he re-
fuses to get into it and kicks up such ~ fuss, caÙing me, 
among other things, a useless son of a bitch, that we 
finally ·ride to the Riverside Hospital with' me on the 
st~etcher in the back and sam· sitting up beside the 
driver. ~en· we get there, he sends an· orderly out to 
huy a .bottle of Chivas, which the three of·us promptly 
demohsh .. ~eanwhile, Abe Mayman, his private doctor, 
has flown m from Montreal, bnt Sam's too busy cursing 
everybody, especially me, for what happened. 

''That night, after we've seen Mike Pearson, we go 
back to Montreal, and I stay at Belvedere because I'm 
flying to Moscow the next morning. When I try to sneak 

· out of the·hcmse without saying goo<l:byè to hlm, Saidye 
stops me. · 

"'Aren't you saying ·goodbye to Sam?' 
"'No. To hell with him. l'rn not saying goodbye to 

him ever a gain.' 
"'Oh,' she sa ys, 'you're such. oid friends.' 
" 'I don 't- give a damn. Not after wh at he did to me 

yesterday.' 
" 'Do it ·for me.' 
" 'Fine. For y ou.' . 

· · "1 go upstairs and stand· at the· door of his bedroom 
··without a . ward. Sam is propped up in bed, reading ~ 
newspaper. He doesn't look up but quietly sa ys, 'We've 
been friends along time, Sol.' . 

"'1 would have thought so.' · 
· " 'Weil, we're still friends! 

" 'Sure, but the next time you ·caU me a son of a bitch 
will be the last time you have the privilege of calling 
me anything.' · 

" 'Nobody can be a friend of .mine if I can't call 
him a son of a bitch . . .' · 

"Weil," Kanee fondly concludes, "how coüld I stay 
mad at a crazy bugger like that?" · 
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ONE OF SAM'S FEW INTERNATIONAL · FORAYS IN HIS DE
CLINING YBARS WAS A BRIEF JOURNEY TO IRELAND. Jt 
was Saidye who first broached the subject to Michael 
McCormick during an Expos' game·at Jarry Park. 

"Mike, you know aU about Ireland, eh?" 
. "I know a little bit. I've been therè many times." 
"Weil, I've never been there, and I want ·togo. So you 

.. work on Sammy Boy and l'li work on him, and wè'll 
ali go." _ 
. ''Now, Mrs. Bronfman, I leamed years aga not to 
tell your husb.and whère ta go or what to. do. So yon 
work on him, and if you get him convinced, that's 
fine, We'll ali go to Ireland.~' 

Next morning Sam was on the phone, bright and 
early, to McCormick. "'Vhat's ali this horseshit about_ us 
going to Ireland? Why are you trying to talk. my wife 
into this trip?" 

· "I'm not.;' 
''Who is? She wants to go." 
"So I understand." 
"Weil, we're bloody well not going. We have rio 

business in Ireland and it's a goddamned fool place. 
Okay?" . . . 

But the following day, a sh.eepish Sam returned to 
the subject. "Mi~e, if we went to Ireland, how long 
would we have to stay?" 

Finally, the trip. was arranged, with both McCormick 
and Jàck Clifford going along fu Seagram's large private 
jet. · "But," Sam insisted, "be sure that goddamned 
hostess isn't on the plane."* 

* Sam's aversion to the company's stewardess dated from .a night in 1962 
when he was flown from New York to Montreal in a Seagram plane. 
When sbe asked bim for his hat and coat, he refused to band them over 

. and insisted on poW'ÏI1g bis own drinks. He kept peering at · her over the 
top of his newspaper and finally demanded, "Tell me, Miss, are you a lady 
pilot?" When she explained tbat she was the bostess; he asked for an 
outline of ber duUes, and as soon as "the plane landed, even before he 
got his coat on, rushed to an airport pay phone and bawled Edgar out 
for wasting company money by employing people to . perform such useless 
tasks. On the Irish trip, when Sam was assured tbat Seagram's would be 
paying the stewardess whether · she went along or not, he reluctantly 
agreed to take ber. "But," he sa id, "I don't want to see ber, and J don't 
want her sitting on ber ass in sorne hotel in lreland with me paymg for 
it, eitber." 
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. ~he party's first stopin Dublin was to visit Jameson's 
distlllery. The managing director showed them arolli1d 
the storage sheds. in ~big Rolls~Royce, and at one point, 
as they were clunbmg back mto the limousine Sam 
demanded, "What are you getÜng back into the ca; for?" 

"Well, l'rn going to show you sorne more war~
houses." 

"But you didn't turn the lights out in that one. Go 
back and switch them off." · · 

"Mr. Bronfman/' replied the astonished executive 
"did you buy cont.rol or an interest in this company 
when I wasn't lookmg?" · . · 
. "No. I don't own a goddamn share of it but that's 
nothing to do with wasting electricity. Now go and turn 
out the lights~" The Irishman went back into the ware
house, shaking his head in angry amazement at this 
strange, penny-pinching Canadian billionaire . . 

The same parsimonious instincts were roused in Sam 
by his visit to the set of Ryan' s Daughter, th en being 
filmed near Killarney by David Lean. Because Edgar 
was at the time sti? attempting to capture control of 

· Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer, which was producinu the movie 
S . 0 ' 

am and h1s party were granted special ac:cess. Tension 
began to mount when Sam was toid that no footage · 
was being shot because the ti des . weren't qU;ite right . to 
wash away the footprints of .the heroïne (Sarah Miles) 
in the sand. Down at the beach, Sam took one look at 
the id le crew an_d announced~ "l'il .. go out . and make 
sorne goddamn footprints!, Later,._ when he visited the 
reconstruction of a 1917 village clâsstoom over which 
t~e. hero . (Robert Mitchum.) was supposed to .be pre
Sidmg,~he began to read off the list of pupils: "Malone, 
O'Toole, McKee, O'Flaherty ... nor a Jew among 
them . . Maybe he ·was the teac~er. _Somebody .· had to 
teach these goddamn Irisb.meo the facts of lite." 

At the fi.Im's cli.m.~ the IRA -was to can-y its contra
band weapons from the sea as a dial;natic storm lashed 
the wild Irish coast. But th.tife 1!1'Zii1Ù a cloud in the 
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sky, and no stonns were forecast. Meanwhile, M-G-M's 
payroll was mounting. Sam couldn't bear it. Finally he 
took David Lean aside: "Y ou remember how you told 
me tb at you can ·shoot night scenes in daytime by using · 
filters over the cameras. Well, why don't you change 
your storm sequence to a night scene? · Go over to · 
Glasgow and hire one of those big freighters sitting in 
the harbour, bring it back over here, run it up and down 
a mile or two out at sea, and it'll make ail the goddamn 
waves you need. Y ou'll have your stotm and that'll be 
the end ·of it., Lean was impressed ·enough with the 
mgenious idea that he sent an agent to negotiate for the 
ship rentai, but eventually ·the movie crew moved on 
location to Kenya. · 

· On the way back to Dublin; Sam demanded they stop 
at Tralee but feil asleep just before their rented 
limousine got there. * When he woke up and discovered 
they had passed the picturesque coastal town by, he 
orderedMcCormick to drive back, got out at the main 
square, and in his full faisetto baritone sang the first 
three verses of "The Rose of Traiee." . 

THE MOST IMPORTANT OCCASIONS IN TIDS LATE, 
CATHEDRAL STAGE OF SAM . BRONFMAN'S CAREER were 
hiS birthday _.parties. They· were celebrated within Sea
gram's and his family as .great ceremonies of state, with 
each anniversary demanding the pomp and planning of 
a coronation. For his sixtieth birthday, Seagram's took . 
over the entire Windsor Hotel in Montreal and pre-:
sented Sam with an illun:linated seroU bearing an affec-

• Sam would not allow Saidye to smolce, so she worked out an elaborate 
code with J ack Clifford. As soon as her husband dozed off, she would tap 
Jack on the sboulder; he would light a cigarette and pass it back to her. 
"I figured that if Mr. Sam ever woke up white I was banding her tbe 
smoke," Clifford recalls, "we' d have a meeting of the pension com
mittee right then and tbere." 
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tionate message, complete with convocational cadence.* 
The reception for his seventy-fifth birthday at New 
Y ork's Ame ricana -Hot el filled three ballrooms, and a 
Four Roses salèsman called Martin Steinhardt read out 
a poe~ that ended with the ill-matched quatrain: 

To his office he went, 
Elevator closed like clam, 
To many he'll be recalled, 
As just Mr. Sam. 

Sam pretended total indifference ta the p1arining of 
ail these events. Initially he asked his underlings not to · 
prepare anything elaborate-then englneeied every cele
bration's every detail. t The one exception· was his 
seventy-ninth birthday, when he and Saidye· were holi
daying in Barbados with only McCormick along. There 
seemed little chance of staging an extravaganza in the 
customary grand style. But McCormick quietly enlisted 
the aid of the ·ooddards, a family that _played a 
dominant part in the island's trade and owned a rum 
blending house that Sam was vaguely negot~ating to 
buy. He rented the Marine Hotel for the occasion, sur-

• "We. his associates, adnùrers, friend~. from this· far-flung continent 
foregathered to do him honour on this the diamond day tbat with the 
facets of bis talents shines, Do b ring him from The Hou5e. of Seagram 
greeti.ngs, and from the comradeship of Calvert, and from the fraternity 
of Frankfort, and from the wide fellowship of tl;le land, do salute him and 
bail hlm, leader and Chief. 

To Samuel Bronfman 
For that he is a leader of men. sage in counse1 and in deed accom

pli~b~d, mighty to plan and to a~bieve; grand . arcbitect of good fortune, so 
b~.nldmg upon success success, h.s deeds are for a blessini to ail who with 
hlm stand; 

And for that of pioneer mettle and vision piercing horlzons he doth 
seek ever the nation's welfare, its greatness and glozy,-bis own career 
showlng example American of what beights by merît may be scaled· 

For largeness of soul and spidt that is his, h e being of arts a ~àtron 
and of ail manner good works stay and support, champion and fùend ·of 
those who in affliction be; Yea, and for that withal, in achievement's 
despite,-_ he is of affection warm, brotherly of bea ring, good _ frieru:l, good 
compamon, _ _ 

In luminous seroU affection and esteem recording; 
And do wish him wealth and ali felicity, increasing stren.gtb and scope· 

and do pray God who an t11ese things has granted grant . again • 
That he who has scored tluee-score, score tbree-score more." -
t F or his eightieth birthday, Lorne Greene was approached to ncite -

yet anotber fawniug "oath of allegiance" from Seagranï's sta ff until Sam 
discovered that the actor was demanding a four-tbousand-dollar fee and 
told Jack Clifford to read it himself. 
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reptitiously sent out five hundred invitations to the 
upper crust of Barbadian society, including the Gqver- . 
nor General, Sir Winston Scott, the Prime Minîster, . 
Errol Barrow, -and the Attorney-General, SenatÇ>r 
Frederick "Sleepy" Smith. Through the Goddards, who 
ran the airport's catering service, half a, dozen chefs 
were recruited, two bands hired, and . six bars stocked: 
On the appointed ev~ning, McCormjck took Sam and 
Saidye to the Marine for what he described as "a quiet 
little dinner." When they walked out to the pool area, 
Sam suddenly found himself engulfed by half a thou
sand well-wishers, decked out in black tie and evening 
gowns, ail- sporting large HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MR. 
SAM buttons. For perhaps the fust time in his life, he 
was speechless. But it didn't last long. He climbed out 
on the diving board and began to tell his unexpected 
guests the story of how he had courted Saidye and that 
their favourite song had been "Baby Face." Then, und er 
the frail, sickle moon of the Barbadian night with the 
ocean's waves breaking audibly offstage, Sam sang: 

Baby face, · · 
Y ou've got the cutest little baby fac~. 
There's not another one could take your place. 
Baby face, 
My poor' heart is jumping, . 
Y ou sure have started something. 
Baby face, 
I'm up in heaven when I'm in your fond embrace. ' 
I didn 't need a shove, 
'Cause I just fell in love 
With your pretty baby face. 
The performance that night, singing to Saidye while 

swaying on the Marine Hotel's diving board, was an 
unusually public but not untypical expression of Sam's 
adoration of the woman he loved. Despite ali the pres..., 
sures and the absences, it was a great love-match to the 
end. In 1943, Saidye and the children had been spend
ing the summer · in the Laurentians when David Sim, 
then Commission er of Excise in the Department of . 
National Revenue~ tipped ·Sam off thilt his wife was 
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going to be made an Officer of the Order of the British 
Empire for ber wartime efforts with the Red Cross in 
Montteal. Sam called ber to ·come into the city with the 
enticing words, "Something very nice bas ·happened." 
Wh en she walked into the Belvedere Palace,. he curtsied 
gracefully bef ore her, announcing: 1'George VI · thinks 
as much of you as I do." · 

When Sam was working downtown at Seagram's Peel 
Street office, Saidye sometimes telephoned and asked 
him home for lunch. At fust he would decline, plead
ing a previous engagement with a banker or: some other 
associa te. · She. would throw up the mock objection that 
he must love the bank more than he loved her. Then he 
would declare that he was iinmediately cancelling his 
appointment and would come home. No, she . would 
_airily reply, it Was all a joke because she. was going 
out with · "the- ladies" in the cause of some J ewish 
charity or other. Now he would .cbide her, "You love 
'the Iadiès' more than you love me." In: the end, they 
would both cancel their appointments and eat happily 
by themselves at the Belvedere Palace. 

When they returned to Montreal from Barbados, Sam 
became aware that he was seriously ill. While con
sulting his doctor, Abe Mayman, he complained that 
he and Saidye could not really contempla te 1ife without 
each other. "When the time cornes for one of us" he 

. . ' 
said, "we'll ~limb up to the ~op of a bigh mountain, hold 
bands, and }untp off together." 

· Although Sam had said â.n un official goodbye to. his 
Peel Street staff the previous Christmas,* his e.ightieth 

* Seagram's Christmas pacties wece aiways combined. with celebrations 
of Allan Bronfman's birthday, which feil on becember 2f and one of 
the preva.ilillg customs was that ali of the girls in the office would give 
.him a ldss and get a rose in return. But Allan was away for Christmas in 

. 1970, and Sam, who had to go into hospital the evening of the party 
for the second of two serious cataract operations decided to take his 
place. S~ S!lllg sorne. songs and made a few j6keS; then b~· declared he 
wa~ sut?stttuting for his absent broth_er and asked. the girls to Une up for 
tbetr kisses, The fust two secretanes were young and beautiful. · Sam 
m ade a great production out ·of his Christmas ·greeting. Next in line was 
a secretary who bad grown old and ill in the service of Seagram's Sam 
gave her just a quick brush with his right · ear. "Y ou didn't spe.nd · much 
time kissing her," one of the attending vice-presidents remarked. Sam · 

· ripost~d, "Look, 1 may be goirig blind, but l'm not o ut ôf my m.ind." 
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birthday was coming up on March 4, 1971. The Sea
gram Ioyalists were determined to outdo . themselves. 
Montreal's · Chateau Champlain ballroom was leased 
for the occasion,* and he was hailed in the official 
program as "Our Mr. Sam, :rhe President of P~esidents, 
The-Chief of Chiefs." The menut was one of the most 
elaborate mass catering assignments ever undertaken in 
Canada. · 

A week later, in the main ballroom of Ottawa's 
Chateau Laurier ·Ho tel, the Iiquor trade met to pa y ap
propriate tribute. Sir Ronald Cumming, the r~tir~d 
cnairman of· the Distillers ·Company of Great Bntam, 
fiew over- for the occasion from his home at Rothes, 
Seo tl and. No fewer than four Cabinet ministers showed 
up,:l: and David Sim, the former d~puty ~inister _of 
National Revenue, played the accord10n whtle the dis
till ers sang "Happy Birt_hday. '' Max Henderson (th en . 
Auditor-General of Canada), Major-General George . 
Kitchin cr (Chief Commissioner of the Liquor .Control 
Board ~f Ontario), and H. Clifford Ha teh (president 
of Hiram Walker-Gooderham. & Worts) paid their 
public respects, The chief executive o:!fi~ers of five of 
the largest distilling fum.s in the world JOmtly presented 
Sam with a decanter, set into a base hand-carved out of 
the white oak used for whisky barrel staves, contairiing 
a symbolic mixture of the~ fi~est blends. . . . 

Sam's illness bad by this tlme been defimtely diag
nosed as ca~cer of the prostate, and his restless vitality 

* Highligbt of the eightieth birthda~ celebrations for. Seagt:am insiders 
was the si"ht of Sam sitting in aru.tnated conversation w1th Lazarus 
Phillips. The two men hall mau~ pe.!"oni'll pence sJ::ortly before when 
Rosalie, Phillips's wife, died, and Mtchael McCornuck urged Sam to 
express his sympathy in persan, 

t L'Oxtail Clair Fine Champaglle 
Les Paillettes Dorées 
La Crêpe farcie---Foresti~re 
La double Poitrine de Volaille Farcie Renaissance 
Le Fenouil Milanaise 
Les Carottes nouvelles Fines Herbes 
La Pomme Brioche 
La Salade verte et tomates 
Le Soufflé glacé au Sabra 
Les Madeleines & Le Café 

:t: They were Labour Minister Bryce Mackasey, . Senate ~ader Paul 
Martin, Postmaster General Jean-Pierre Côté and Fmance M.inister Edgar 
Benson. · · 
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began to flow out of him. In one of his last visits to Dr. 
Mayman, he talked about needing at least two. more 
decades to finish his self-appoihted tasks, of how he 

.. wanted to launch a who le new career in the hunt for· oil 
· and diversify Seagram's in a multitude· of new direc- 
ti ons: "I've dimbed the Rockies and conquered the 
Alps. In the next twenty years I want to encompass 
the world." 

Such bursts of optimism grew increasingly ;~re ~s 
the disease began to ravage his body. He. stayed at 
home, playing solitaire, seeing a few cronies,. grumbling 
about his health. Billy Gittes, a frequent compartion in 
these final days, remembers the elaborate ritual they 
evolved to ease Sam's suffering. "I'd go up to his bouse 
on Belvedere about three o'clock in the afternoon and 

'd ' we play sorne gin. Then about a quarter to :five he'd 
ring for his nurse and say, 'It's the cocktail hour. The 
sun's weil over the yardarm. Please bring us a Scotch 
and soda for Mr. Gittes, sorne V.O., a carafe of water 
and the milk I'm supposed to have.' She'd come back: 
and he'd ask me to be bartender. I'd pour myself a little 
Chivas, add sorne soda -and ice; th en a little rye and 
water; the way I knew he liked it. As soon as the drink 
was in his band, he'd say, 'Okay, Billy, now give the 
nurse that glass of milk,' and the two of us would have 
a good laugh." - . 

Sam died on July 10, 1971. The Seagram organiza
tîon launched itself into a frenzy of preparation to make 
his furteral the greatest tribute of them ail. Every .detail 
was planned and rehearsed right down to Leo Kolber's 
precaution of buying a throw-away raincoat for every 
invited moumer, just in case it rained. Jewish tradition 
treats death as an occasion of ultimate privacy, frown-

. ing on exhibiting the deceased's .body. But Mr. Sam lay 
i~ state, .~ith a white shroud, inside an open coffin 
d1splayed m the rotunda of the Montreal headquarters 
of the Canadian Jewish Congress that bears his name. At 
the funeral, held in Shaar Hashomayim (Gat es . of 
Heaven) Synagogue, custom was again abandoned and 
two eulogies were given in . additi~~ to the words of 
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the rabbi. Saul Hayes called him ''a giver ot himself. He 
cannot be replaced." Nahum Goldmann, head of the 
World Jewish Congress who arrived later, declared that 
Sam was "mourned by the entire bouse of l srael." And 
in the most moving oration of the day, Lazarus Phillips 

-paid a final tri bute to his one-time Senate rival. . 
- As the cortège was being ranked by strict protocol 
for the short ride · to Mount Royal Cemetery-with 
regal limousines jockeying for position and impatient 
police outsiders self-importantly revving up their motor
cycles---the gawking moumers became conscious of 

-just how distinguished this gathering really was. From 
Ottawa had come Canada's ultimate WASP, Brigadier 
the Hon. Charles Mills Drury, then President of the 
Treasury Board. Justice Minister John Turner was 
there in addition to four lesser ministers. From Toronto 
came the heads ·of the Bank of Nova Scotia (William 
Nicks)', the Toronto-Dominion Bank (Allen Lambert), 
and the Commerce ( J .P .R. Wadsworth) , former .On
tario premier Leslie Frost, David Kinneart chairman of 
Eaton's and Col. Allan Burton, chairman of Simpsons. ' . . 
The large platoon of Montreal's elite included the charr-
men of the Royal Bank (Earle McLaughlin), the Bank 
of Montreal (Arnold Hart) , and the CPR · (N. R. "Buck'~ 
Crump), Dr. Robert Bell, principal of ~Mc Gill, and 
Senator H artland de Montarville Molson. · · 

Sam Bronfman bad joined the Establishment at last. 
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CHAPTER TEN 

.G.rowing Up in the Belvedere Palace 

The major social occa~ions were the chil-
. dr.:n's birjbday parties. ChlU'lcs can slill 

visualize the waves of vi~iting kids rushi.ng 
ubout the Bel vedcre Pa1ucc, C()llnÙDg the 
bathrooms, tal.king · to each otber in awed 
whispers. . · 

'Ihe sons and daughter.R of the very rich aTe nurturcd 
within a meteorology nJl their own. Shielded from the 
han;her cir~-umstanccs of daily existence, secludcd und 
protected, they ripen entirely within the b:isulated 
cocoon of their fumilics. Scraped knees, ·lost tempers. · 
childhood escapades with strange dogs and hltrt star
lings, spats with fussy neighbours, lhose firsl crude 
}essons about the value of money, and above aU the 
anguish of -self-realization-all of the ualurat·· disturlr 
ances that come with growing up-are soothed away by 
a resident corps of gentle . governesses, plump paotry 
maids, and avuncu1ar chauffeurs. \Vhen the family itself. 
insists on living in strict segregation from its surround
ing society, the. children's sequestration from reality he
cornes doubly con&ning, and they find themselves 
rcaching maturity with · aH the superficiaüty of exotic · 
flowers blooming in a _fluorescent-lit hot bouse. . 

Sam Bronfman's four childrcn"' h~d just such an up-

• Tite y woro "hum al re~ular. inl•rnl~ willtln n l'"rind of six yc~rs: 
Miud~ ill 1925, Pbylüs ill 19:47. l:d~;u· ja l!!:l9, and (.;barles in 19<\1. 
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bringing, as did Edward; Peter, and Mona, their cousins, 
whose father, Allan, had bought an ahnost equally im
posing mansion two doors along from the Westmount 
showplace purchased by Sam in the late twenties. In 
between stood . the home . of the Coristine family. * 
Eventually Sam and Allan acquired and tore down this 
house so that they could use the land fust to lay out a 
childre:ri's bicycle path and baseball diamond and later 
to put in a large swimming pool. One of Peter Bronf- . 

· man's fondest childhood memories is of clambering over 
the ruins of the old Coristine plaçe with Charles .. ( "If 

· you got a crowbar in at just the right angle a whole 
wall would come tumbling down.") Lorne Webster and 
other children who grew up in the neighbourhood recall 
running between the Bronfman properties on a dare but 

· never being aUowed to play with the kids. 
If the Westmount kids were shut out from the Bronf

man compound at the top of the mountain, it was also 
true that the Bronfman children were shut in, the· 
Jewisp customs of the two families lending a special 
dimensi.on to their isolation. The· young Bronfmans 

. were driven t.a school .in the family limousines, and 
_ Saidye ~requently reminded Minda that because ether 

· children might ·not feel comfortable approaching her, 
she should take the initiative in trying to form friend
sllips. "We grew lip almost entirely within our im
mediate family,'.> Phyllis remembers. 

The major soci31 occasions were the children~s birth- · 
da,y · parties. C~arles can stlll visualize the waves . of 
visiting kids rushing about the Belvedere Palace, count- · 
ing the bathrooms~ talkù:lg to each other in awed 
whispers. Peggy Mackenzie, who attended the Study, a 

• Sam's li~use ou., Belvedere Road was. occupied earlier by S. J. Hunger
ford, tbeo Ylte-presJdent and later prestdent of Canadian National Rail
ways, H~;~ngerford rented the bouse from. the e~tate of George Sumner, a 
parl!Ier !Il the wholesale dry . goods firm !Jf Hodgson, Sumner & Co. 
(whtch lll a 1933 merger· became Greenshtelds, Hodgson, Racine Ltd 
which in tum died in bankruptcy in 1978 after 145 years in business)·: 
Allan's had belonged to ~apoléon Tetrault, a shoe manufacturer. The 
bouse b(ltween them was owned ·by Charles Coristine, president of James 
Coristine & Co. Ltd., which bad l;leen in the fur business since the 1850s. 
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private school in Westmount, with the Bronfman girls, 
recalls Minda's tenth. birthday, · when thirty children 
from the school were invited. "We were seated in a 
great, long dining room and wbile there may not have 
been a butler or footman behind ·every chair, there 
certainly were an awfullot of them. We were ail spread 
out in these big, high-backed oak chairs and every child 
was given a present. I got a hard-cover Conan Doyle 
classic, enormously expensive-looking, particularly · in 
the middle of the Depression, and the gifts werè of 
comparable splendeur. The entertainment was a movie 
in the downstairs recreation room, the first film most .of 
us bad ever watched because in Quebec you weren't 
allowed to see movies until you were sixteen in those 
days. The whole'thing was quite extraordinary." 

What struck Peggy Mackenzie and other visitors to 
. Belvedere Palace was its unusual decor. Instead of ad

hering to any one style or even period, Sam cbaracteris-
. tically attempted to encompass them · ali. "When you 
walked into one room, it was sort of art nouveau/' she 
recalls. ~'The living room might be Louis Quinze. The 
dining room was, I think, Tudor. There was no ·cohesive 
relationship between different 'styles or tastes, no con
sistency, but individual areas were quite· astounding."* 

In .those days the Samuel Bronfman mansion had a 
full-time staff of eight to cook, garden, and tidy its more 
than twenty rooms.t "We had a very aloof arid austere 
butler at the time, a Da:ne called Jensen," Sai dye re
calls. "We called him the Prince of Belvedere Road, and 

• The ficst Belved~re of note ":as part of the Vatican Palace. The best
~own Be}vedere lS the magxuficent cream-and·gold baroque pie in 
y1enna built between .1714 and 1722 for Eugene, prince of Savoy, known 
m tbe ~qnan-speaking world as Prlnz Eugen who helped drive the 
Turks from the gates of Vienna in 1683 and who served Austria as an 
anny commander not only against the Sultan's forces but also against · 
1be French, the Hungarians, and the Bavariaos. Prince Eugene's Belvedere 
- ~ scene of the court gala for Marie Antoinette before-ber marriage 
to ~ XVI of France and was the home of the Archduke Franz 
~d. who set out from it in J!Dle, 1914, on the fatal state visit that 
eaded m Sarajevo and brought on the World War 

t At tbe tiroe of Sam. Bronfman's death in 1971, the house was stlll 
maDDed by seven full-trme servan.ts under resident head bousekeeper 
Martha Oberhuber, p lus Vera Polru, an extra cook carried on the pay
roll of Cemp. 
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· the neighbourhood kids were scared to death of him. 
The girls used to come home from school and ask me 
why 1 never baked a pie. I couldn't understand why they 
were so desperate for cakes, so I had our housekeeper 
get sorne for them. That wasn't good enough. They still 
kept askîng me why I didn't cook the goodîes myself. 
Years later I realized that almost every day one or 
another of their school chums would boast that 'Mummy 
made me a nice cake yesterday.' This made Minda and 
Phyllis wonder why their mummy didn't bake cakes. 
Théy thought that in sorne way I was inadequate. To
kids -of a sensitive age it ali added up to the fact that 
they were different from their friends, and they couldn't 
understand wh y. I tried to explain, but they really 
needed their father to do it., 

During the children's formative years, Sam was on 
the road so rouch that he maintained a permanent 
reservation for a sleeping compartment on the Montreal 
-New York express train, enabling hlm to hop aboard 
any night he wished. Preoccnpied with Seagram's cor
porate affairs, _Sam was at home less than a dozen da ys 
a month, and his direct influence on his children's up
bringing was limited to herding them into the sun porch 
for occasional parable-spiced sermons he liked to cali 
"!essons in life." 

He would tel~phone every evening from his New 
York hotel suite, usually at the children's bath time. 
Saidye recalls one evèning -when he called and she 
couldn't hear hlm because of the youngsters' playful 
-yelling. 

"What -the heU is happening up there?" Sam wanted 
to know. "It sounds Iike a cr azy bouse." 

"No, It's just a normal bouse.- Why must you call 
when the children are having their baths?" 

"Baths? At this time of day? Wh y can't _they have 
their baths in the morning Iike ordiriary people?" 

N ext time, Sam tried telephoning after ten and asked 
to speak to the children. He was astonished when Saidye 
explained that they were fast asleep. 
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Increasingly aware of how out of the ordinary they 
were and unable · to communicate with a father who 
seemed distant even when he was in the bouse, the kids 
reacted in different ways. When he was eight years old, 
Edgar decided to leave home. One morning after he'd 
been disciplined by having to sit quietly in his room for 
two hours, his governess burst into Saidye's sitting 
room to show her a note Edgar bad left on his pillow: 
"Dear Cutie-I didn't ~ese-rve the punishment you gave · 
me yesterday and I am running away. Edgar." When the 
youngster got home from school that day, Saidye took 
him aside and told him he should let her know exactly 
when he intended running away so she'd be able to give 
hlm enough 1lloney to huy food and find shelter~ "That 
just blew the sails right out of me,'~ Edgar rec'&Ils. 

A year later Edgar demonstrated the fust signs of his 
business acumen in conversation with Julius Kessler, an 
elderly American distiller who was an occasional bouse 
guest. The visitor was showing the · children the orna te 
musical watch he carried in his vest pocket, and when 
Edgar kept admiring the timepiece, he promised it to 
the youngster as a bar mitzvah present. Edgar con
sidered the o:ffer for a moment, then shook his head 
and replied, "Thanks. But you're an old man now, and 
you ·may not be· here for my bar mi_tzvah." Kessler 
shrugged and handed over his watch on the spot. 

The Bronfmans' greatest·worry during the thirties was 
the vulnerability of the farnily to kidnapping, a crime 
then very much in vogue. In fact, at !east one crew of 
crooks, led by Michael "Big Irish" McCardell, arrived 
in Montreal in 1931, determined to stage a Bronfrnan 
kidnapping.* After registering at the Mount Royal hotel, 

• The gang couldn't shoot straight, but their names were enot1gh to 
frighten any victim. McCardell's second in command was a Chicago 
gangster called Abraham "Three Fingers Abe" Loew; his buddies were 
said to be Vinceut "Vinnie" Massetti f1·oro DetJ:oit and Dave Meisner, a 
gambler and bookiè from Covington, Kentucky, across the river from 
Cincinnati. Also along for the caper were .Albert Pegram and an unlikely 
chacacter named Mario "the Throatman" Bercbello, whose specialty was 
strangling people with a lengtb of fish gut welgbted at one end with a 
crucifix and a St. Christopher Medal at the other, presumably to grant 
the victim a final form of benediction, ü not absolution. 
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they kept the family under surveillance for three days 
and finally decided to snatch Sam himself by blocking 
offhis car as he was driving to work down the Boulevard 
in Westmount, abducting their victim and holding hlm 
in a Vermont hideout for a :t;ansom of $500,000. 

They spent the evening befqre the intended grab ·in 
their hotel suite, drinking . champagne, boas ting about · 
how they would make Sam Bronfman squirm, and re
galing each othei· with plans of how they intended to 
spend his ransom. At one point Vinnie Massetti left to 
send a coded telegram to the local triggermen in charge 
of the Vermont hideout. On the way back through the 
hotellobby he spotted an attractive woman and decided 
to follow her. A hefty blonde with billowy hair and 
breasts that promised highly pneumatic pleasures, she 
seemed to be welcoming his attentions. When she 
boarded the elevator, he hopped on and started a con- . 
versation. He noted her room number, then rejoined the 
gang for yet another round <>f champagne. After a few 
more drinks, Massetti returned to the blonde's room, 
knocked on the door, and when she opened: it barged 
in, announcing he was with the Morality Squad. Fol
lowing a heated argument and scuffle, Massetti raped the 
lady, who promptly reported him to the bouse detective. 
McCardell was getting ready to punish Massetti for 
jeopardizing their plans with a one-way ride down to 
the St. Lawrence docks when three policemen burst 
through the door to arrest. the suspected rapist: They 
warned his nervous sidekicks not to leave town in case 
they were required . to give evidence but remained 
ignorant of the real pU1-pose of their Montreal presence. 
Scared that Massetti would sing, the gang fied the city 
and the Bronfman kidnapping never took place.* 

Unaware of the thwarted plot against them, the 

* Sorne of the gang retumed to Canada in August of 1934 to kidnap 
John Sackville L abatt, the London, Ontario, brewer. He was held for a 
$150 000 ransorn (McCardeU used the name Three-Fingered Abe in 
writi~rg the ransom note) in a Muskoka cottage but released unharmed 
three days after his abduction. The gangsters neglected to pic~ up the 
·cash ·which was supposed to have been handed over to them m, of ali 
inconspicuous places, the lobby of Tot·onto's Royal York Hotel, and 
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Bronfmans continued their life in the Belvedere Palace 
lll;l~isturbed .. After graduating from the Study, the girls . 
spht up; Minda enrolled at Smith College while the 
artistically inclimid Phyllis went off to study at Cornell 
and Vassar. Edgar and Charles, who had attended 
Selwyn H~~e, a Montreal private school for boys, were· 
sent to Tnruty College School in Port Hope, Ontario. 
They were the only two Jews attending the school at 
the ti~e, and. it tU!fied oüt to be a devastating experi
ence. Often rn the dorn1," Charles reèalls, "before we 
went t? sleep, the kids star~ed chanting ·~ng Item, King 
Edgar over and over agam at me, wh1ch, if you take 
~e first four Ietters, spells 'kike.' Wh en I protested, one 
k1d told me to keep my big J ewish no se out of it. So I 
belted · him." Edgar himself was less touched by the 
anti-Semitism than by the school's rigid rules. "What 
irritated me the most at Trinity was this crazy regulation 
that new boys had to button up their jackets with a11 
th:r:ee buttons. It ruined every suit I ever wore." · 

Charles encounter ed similar racial _ problems at· 
McGill, where he enrolled in 1948. "I remember one 
guy co ming up to me and· saying th at they' d had a big 
battle in his fraternity bouse because sorne people 
Wanted me in, but they'd never had a Jew before. I was 
shocked because I wouldn't have joined the fraternity 
anyway. That's when I went through a whole lot of 
stuff inside myself. as to my Jewishness. It was just 
when Isràel was bemg born, and 1 kept thinking what 
would happen if there was ever a war between Canada 
and Israel. Eventually I came to peace with myself on it. 
In being Jewish there's this identity with what I would 
cal~ our brethren? w~erever they are, with Israel being 
th err anchor. Wb.Ile I m a member of the J ewish people, 
l'rn also a Canad1an and very proud of it. Since then I've 

three mem_bers of the_ ga?g eventually served penitentiary te~ 'for the 
bungled _ktdnappmg. Metsner was sentenced to fifteen years for the 
La~att. kidnappm~ but was freed after a second trial wben M cCardell 
testified that Metsner and another suspect, Kingdom "Piccolo Pete' ' 
Murray, h ad not been along o n the kidnapping. McCardell was sentenced 
to twelve years and Russell Knowles and Jack Bannon got fifteen years 
each. Pegram was not found. . 
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never had any worries . about divided loyalties and aU 
that jazZ." . . 

Charles's McGill experience was debilitating, brutish, 
and short. He found his liberal arts courses bor.ing: "I 
could write papers. Anything that had a certain degree 
of bullshit 1 was ail right with. But when it çame to 
exams, I'd get panic attacks." He Ieft in the ~iddle of 
his third year, which he would have failed . anyway, 
confessing to his disappointed father that it was Jike 
being let out qf jail. On March 12, 1951, he began 
working full time for Seagram's. . 

Edgar meanwhile bad gone off to Williams, a small 
college in northwestern Massachusetts. His chums there 
remeinber him mostly for his toys: fast cars and beau ti
fui co-eds. In one parti cul arly daring exploit he . ended 
up with a slightly battered brunette on the wrong side 
of a hedge, scratched but laughing, beside the smoking 
wreck of a new ly acquired motorcycle. Wh en Edgar 
was threatened with expulsion, Sam asked I ames Linen 
(then publisher of Time and a Williams Old Boy) for 
help: The intervention saved Edgar from being officially 
kicked out, but he transferred to a history Honours 
course at McGill and eventually earned his degree with 
a thesis on the Dogger Bank Incident.* Insecure, search
ing for . himself, he briefly considered ca re ers as a 
rabbi, t in law, and as an investment counsellor. He 
spent the university summers learning a bit about stocks 
and a lot about money.:j: ("If you went to Father to ask 

* A brief episode in the Russo·Japanese War of 1904-S when a fleet of 
Atlantic·bound Russian warships, sruling past the coast of Denmark, fired 
on a fteet of British trawlers, thinking they were camouftaged submarines. 

î It was a brief temptation. One deterrent was !hat .at sorne point dur
ing his religious ecstasy Edgar decided that in order to give his new 
calling more moral authority, he should alter his middle name from 
Miles to Moses. 

:t White Edçar was still a teenager, Sam gave him five thousand dollars 
three sumthers in a row to teach him the workings o f the stock market. 
At one point, Edgar bad made a slzable paper profit from buying into 
RoyaUte (an Alberta oil producer Sam and Allan bad .acquired and held 
for a while) and when Charles (who had an eigbteen-bundred-dollar war 
savings certificate) a sked his father .whether he should buy in as weil, ·the 
eider· Bronfman assured him that quick moncy could ~till be made. Charles 
followed the advjce, but Edgar sold out, bought Scagram's shares in

"Steàd; and IDilde more profit wben the distiller-y stock: moved up while 
Royalite feU. 
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for money, you had to explain why. If you earned it 
you didn't have to explain anything.") By the autum~ 
of 1951, Edgar had joined his brother Charles in the 
royal courts of Seagram's. 

-· 



CHAPTER ELEVEN 

Phyllis 

Her thougbts unroll in the glorious hues and 
jarring configura tions of regimental fiags in 
the Mexican A.rmy. 

Described by her family as "a talented oddball.,') Sam's 
second daughter, Phyllis, is the most interesting Bronf

. ·. man extant. She is the only one of ber generation 
. ·possessed by that same·mad magnetism that drew people 
· · so strongly to her father: the beguiling poignancy of 
,:--someone who exists permanently on the edge of exile. 

-· · · An intensely attractive divorcée with features that 
·evoke the lingering beauty of a Picasso line drawing, she 

f is··seldom seen in anything except a track-layer's cover
. :: alls over a man's dress shirt with tluee large plastic 

peanuts pinned to·the bib. Compellingly intelligent and 
· as vulnerable ~s a hÇlming bird with a thousand miles 
to fty;·Phyllis has achieved a state of grace yet to be 

. âttempted by any other Bronfnian-self-preservation 
:through withdrawal i.nto the imagination. 

·· ·. She communicates in bursts of epigrammatic prose 
·., ·that range ·from art to poli tics and back again. C'In a 

·"St.range way, both· Diefenbaker and Trudeau are oùr 
.· .. anti-heroes, may be the perpetrators of J effersonian 

democracy. Trudeau~s esseritial error or betrayal is 
centralization, not only not required by scale, but in
efficient because of it. His image seems to be not 

·. Kennedy, not de Gaulle, 'but Louis XIV. He is, after 
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ali, French .•. A look at the fioor of Canadian paint
ings at the National Gallery clarifies. The French
Canadian canvases, eighteenth-century and mid
twentieth-century, are highly structured, clearly de.fined. 
The Anglos re:fiect the quiet inner thrill of everyday life 
and Algonquin Park. The Americans didn't paint idyllic 
Iandscapes after World War_I. We've nevet had-a theory 
of government. We need a new constitution based on a 
concept and not a sex image. l don't believe that Tru-

- deau is the only answer. But like a love affair, no new 
lover appears · on the scene until the old one -is 
thoroughly banished.") 

Her thoughts unroll in the glorious hues-and jarring 
configurations of regimental fiags in the Mexican Army. 
But it is the quality of Phyllis's silences that most im
presses ber few visitors. The pauses seem alive, counter
points to the :fireworks of ber mind, like the shadows in_ 
a rock that inspire the sculptor who shapes it. 

Once upon a time, back in the Belvedere Palace on 
Phyllis's wedding day, Sam i~sisted on festooning the 
bouse with fifteen thousand lilac blooms, piucked in a 
nursery at Windsor, Ontario, and flown to Montreal by 
chartered pia:ne. The actual ceremony took place 
beneath two large transplanted lilac shrubs teased to 
frame the bridai couple. A lifetime hardly seems long 
enough for an introspective girl to recover. 

SHE IS IN TOUCH WITH CONTEMPORARY QUEBEC, 
SPECULATlNG SENSITNELY :ON FRENCH CANADA'S 

FUTURE. ("French Canada has its own myth and it will 
only mature economically if it's able to realize that 
myth. After all, Duplessis brought in American industry 
and supported it on the bodies of the Québécois workers 
in order to establish the French presence. In fact, Que
bec's leaders bave always 'betrayed the masses' to 
establish their image . . . Untii Duplessis, the leaders 
were clergy ... The Patriotes~ uprising of 1837 was put 
down by the church Establishment wishing to retain its 
power and the French presence--a pattern established 
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in 1815 ' ·and continued ·into Trudeau's time at 
Asbestos • . . * I think it's impossible that such a 
'betrayal of the masses' will not happen again.'') 
~ter her brother Charles's · pr~-election outburst 

agam~t the P.ax:tî Q~ébécois, Phyllis was so angry that 
she tned av01dmg h1m for two months in case she lost 
ber t~mper. "1 consider that I really don't identify 
especmlly one way or another with the Bronfmans ·~ she 
says. "It's a little hard to make a monolith out ~f the 
way Charles lives, you know. It's .very clifferent from 
the way other people whose name is Bronfman choose 
to live, and if I could avoid being a Bronfman_ alto~ 
gether ... Actually, being a Bronfman in Montreal I 
avoid by having changed my name. 1 didn't come back 
to live he re un til I could retum on my own tenns." 

·PHYLLIS BRONFMAN FIRST LEFT MONTREAL TO ATTEND . 

CORNELL BUT AFTER A YEAR THERE SWITCHED TO 
VASSAR, where she obtained ber undergraduate dearee 
in 194~. Her discipline was modem history; her thesis 
dealt Wlth Henry James's moral dilemma in decidino to · 
leavé America. (''James .seemed to be· a most diffi~ult 
writer, so I thought I'd really try to understand him. 
Besides, I was interested in the fact that he had to go 
abroad to çomprehend his own culture, · .. a pro cess I 
coul~ appreciate.") It was in her graduation year that 
Phyllis met Jean Lambert; a dark, tall, eo-ocentric 
Middle ·European with the suave good looks of~ French 
matinee idol and the throaty speech il):fiections of a 
first-rate Las Vegas impressionist pretending to be 
Charles Boyer pretending to be a Resistance leader · 
about to die for the glory of France. Born at Saar
brückent in 1920, Lambert escaped the Nazi occupa-

• Asbestos is . one of the two main asbestos·mining cP.ntrl"ls in the 
.Eastern Townships of Quebec-the other is Thetford Mines-in which 
4,~ workers stag_ed a five-month_ strike in 1949. The conflict pîtted re. 
fonmst elements u:- Queb~c. (tbeJI numbers included Pierre Trudeau) 
ag~mst ~he provlnc1al adm1mstration of Premier Maurice Duplessis,. 

1 Capital of Saarland, a territory administered by the League of Nations 
~fier the Treaty of _Vc:rsailles in 1919. The Saar was retumed to. Germaoy 
~n 1935 after a plebJSCtte. It became part of the French zone of occupation 
m 1945 and was returned to Germany on January 1, 1957. 
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tion of France* and emigrated to the United States, 
where he had a sister. He spent the war years as a cle~k 
in the office of André Istel, who was Charles de Oaulle's 
fmancial man in Washington. ·. . . . 
. Lambert·later affècted an air of mystery, actmg as if 
he had occupied a pivotai ·seat in. hist~ry-making deals. 
·ouring boardroom small talk he mvanably managed. to 
steer the -conversation around so that he could menuon 
-however obliquely and with the proper show of defer
ence-his backstage influence at the Bretton ~oods 
Conference of 1944, which set the monetary poltc.1es .of :1 
the post-war world. He was, in fact, the most JUniOr 
member of France's delegation, thanks to Pierre 
Mendès-France, then Comrnissioner of Finance for tJ:e , 
French govemment-in-exile, who happened to. sp<?t h1s 
name on a list of possible translators. He was mtngued 
that a "Jean Lambert" actually existed among French
men ·in Washington because after he escaped imprison
·ffient by the Vichy French and joined the French Re
sistance, Mendès-France had chosen "Jean Lambert" 
as his assumed name. 
. In 1945 Lambert set himself up as an investment 
consultant to capitalize on hi.s wàrtime contacts. After a 

. year's côurtship, he married Phyllis Bronfman ~n May 
17, 1949. Sam wasn't particularly pleased. Wl~ the 
match to the debonair banker but as a weddtng g1ft he 
completely decorated and fumished the six-bedroom 
apartment the young couple leased at New York~s 
fashionable Sutton Place. 

Lambert enlisted the ad vice of Allen Dulles ( then a ·. 

• lt was a close thinR. He left P aris on the day the :z"'uls m~ched in 
and tried to gel through to London from Tangier .. whtch bad JUSt been 
·occupied by Spanish troops. Because the c.onnectmJ;t Lond~m plane to 
Lisbon (in neutra! Portuga1) stopped off m Madrtd . (wbtch_ was <:O· 
operating with the Germans) , La~beJ:t gave the F:ench consul_m ,Tan~er 
enougb money to phone his Sparush cou~terpart, _m case he dtdn t · ~rr~ve 
-safely in Lisbon .. He· happened to land m ~~dnd on the day Hemnc!t 
Himmler, the Gestapo chief, was paytng a viStt and _as pa ct of an antl
foreigner dragnet was taken off the plane and thrown ulto an underground 

· dungeon at police headquarter~. The Tan gier. con~ul eventl!ally rememl;'ered 
to call the French diplomatie representative m. Madnd, whose mter-
vention set Lambert free. 
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partner in the Wall Street law firm of Sullivan & Crom
well ~d later the longtime potentate of the Central 
Intelligence Agency) to persuade Phyllis that h 
should in v est .in. his business. She paid him $1 mill~o: 
to become a lirmted partner in Lambert and Compan 
He~ ~usband used the cash to eut himself into juni~; 
positions on deals negotiated by André Meyer the 
fabled.head of Lazard Frère~ ·in New York. His' first 
Can:d;an venture was Calvan Consolidated Oil and 
Ga~ In Calgary, followed by the acquisition of Con
solidated Toronto Development Corporation · which 
held $5 ~llio~s~ worth of real estate straddhng the 
Humber River m the west end of Toronto originally 
put togeth.er by a crusty Scottish entrepren~ur named 
Home SII1!-th. To ~ead his Canadian operations, Lam
bert recrulted David B. Mansu~, .a distinguished public 
servant who bad been the gmdmg genius of Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation from 1946 to 
1954~ t ~anst;r stayed unti11960, shortly after Lambert 
reorgamzed his Canadian properties into a holding com
pany called ~eat Northem Capital Corporation and 
bought Atlantic ~ccepta~ce Corporation, then a small 
finance company m Hamilton~ Ontario. Although Jean 
La!D-bert was not personally involved in the complex 
sWIDdl.es that blew np into Atlantic's $75-million col
lapse m 19?5: he di~ persuade sorne of Wall Street's 
most s~ph1sttcated mvestors (includiJ1g the Ford 
Foundatlon~ the U.S. Steel and Carnegie Pension Fund, 
and th~ !farvard Endowment Fund) to buy heavily into 
Atlantic s ~arrants, debentures, and unsecured notes. 
The O~tano Royal Commission that investigated the 
dramat1c bankruptcy concluded: "It is clear that the 
~ambert partners were deeply and genuinely· involved . 
m the fortunes of Atlantic Acceptance.'' 

; A 1951 successo~ · .to Calvan P~troleums, Calvan Consolidated 
ta en over by a substdtary of Canadtan Petrofina which '" 1968 b was 
Petrofina Canada. • · ~· ecame. 

t He _was m~de a CB'E-Commander of the Order of the British E · 
-hfoNr -~ warurne ~rvlce with the Foreign Excbange Control BoarJ11Ptrde 
t e attonal W ar Fm:mce C ommittee. an 
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PHYLLIS BRONFMAN'S MARRIA.GE T O J EAN LAM'JrERT 
HAD BEEN DISSOLVED IN 1954, a decade before the 
Atlantic de bacle took place. ("The marriage_ was just a 
way of winning my freedom; it hardly seems to hav.e 
belonged to my life. Our interests were not the lea~t bit 
common.") During the summer of 195~, she vamshed 
into a Left Bank studio in Paris to pamt, sculpt, and 
. escape the North American curse of being a Bronfman. 
Two years la ter,, Sam was planning to m?v~ Se~gram's 
U.S. opêrations o~t of the Chrysler Buildmg m Ne;v 
York and put up his own headquarters on land he d 
acquired at 375 Park Avenue. The sketch ~f the · 
original architectural concepti?n he .sent to ~hylhs was 
less than exciting. She rephed wlth a siXteen-page 
critique · that outlined sorne ~riteria f?r the new struc
ture. ("Basically I was trymg to ~1s~over what was 
the most significant statement the bmldmg could :nake. 

· A building ·can't .be ignored as a painting can be. passed 
. by, or a book left unread: It inipo~es itself on us, f?r 
we must approach it, find our way_ ~n~~ and through .It, 
be enveloped by .. it. ~he resP,ons1bil:ty for su pen or 
planning. and :paU:stakm~ detail r~qmred to make a 
building's spac1al Jntang1bles pleasmg to the eye. and 
spirit falls on · the architect. But the moment busme~s 
organizations decide to build~ they take ~ moral posl
tion· and it's upon the ch01ce of archltect that the· 
quaÙty of their statement depends:") Sam ~a·s so im
pressed that he asked her to plan 1ts executwn. 

"Now I really have a job," she wrote to Eve Borsoo~, 
a friend from V assar. "Certainly no one employed by 
Seagram's could [do it] by _virtu~ of being employed. A 
daughter who is interested m seemg that ber father puts 
up a fine building seems to have everyone's sympathy. 
And now I must say my prayers every day. What a 
unique · chance I havel" Through Marie Alexander, 
another Vassar graduate, Phyllis met Philip Çortelyou 
Johnson then chairman of the combined departments 

- of architecture and mdustrial design at the New York 
Museum of Modern Art, who recognized the quality of 

. her instincts· and gave ber introductions to the world's ~ 
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great archit~cts. She toured their draughting romns, in
spected theu models, probed their philosophies, and 
finall~ fou~d herself face to face with the master: 
Ludwtg. M1es van der Rohe. "The younger second
g~ne;,ahon men are talking in terms of Mies o~ denying 
hlm, . she :vrote to ber father. "They talk of new forms 
-articul.atmg the skins or facades of buildings to get a 
play of h_ght and shadow. But Mies bas said: 'Form is 
not the aun of our work but only the result.' " 

. Sam agreed ~ith Phyllis's choice and named her 
d1rector of plannmg for the new Seagram buildino at 
$~0,000 a year. * Then in his . sixty-eighth year ~nd 
drre~tor of the architectu~al department at the Illinois 
Insbtute of Technology, Mies van der Rohe, former 
m~ste~ of the Bauhaus . School, was given only two 
~1delme~ for .th~ new building by Sam Bronfman: to 
make th1~ b~1ldmg the Qrowning glory of your life as 

weil as . mme and to make sure it had half a million 
square feet of rentable office space. 

The $41-million bronze tower opened for business 
three years later and was immediately acclaimed as one 
of the world's architectural wonders. t "There is a quick 
but accurate way of describing the new Seagram Build-

d • One un~xpe.cted hold·UP occurred when it turned out that the l.f 
e ucat~d M1es ha:J. no licence to practise arclûtecture in New· y

8
e -

couldn t get one JSSUed because he'd never .attended high b 1 orkd, 
:flatly refused to take the prescribed examination The bise ~JO' an 
solved by the appointinent of Philip Johnson as Mie~>' . ~ro em was r~ 
i~~~or ~ cel l'!temational Style: Architecture since 

5J9.z"l~a~~bif~hedCfu 
Jotm'so~ ~pe~~n~~:;;. mw~{ke~~ th~ cg:epts ~t the modem skyscraper, 
twentieth-century dwellings: the Glass Ho~~e :e ~::ùt ~amo~s oflf ail 
New Canaan, Conn., in 1949 At sevent ·two h . or mse at 
wo_rl~'s most_ innovative archltects. His ~atest p;oj~C:a!~s aone of the 
bu.ddm.g on hts Connecticut property tbat will consist f 

1 
new ~Ut•. p~arily _from a _Scottish baronial castle, with a c{;cu~: ~f~~·as~enved 

nmg up 1ts extenor and sbelf-like spaces off the ma· rwt· 
~~0:~~~~ {};e ~tdhe~ ah lipr[!y, apnd a ~?edrl?om. The i:tsi~~

0

~al~ ;ill 
of his flower a ct/ ar o rom .olan_Hd pJctures Johnson has taken 
and Madison, !it~ i~ n~s-~~~~~~~~~fii5 tbe AT&:T sk-yscraper at 55th 

t Phyllis became so entranced by the. a ch't tut 1 ~~r~eledllli~t "fallne'iït~tchoolfoTf ardùtecture. Shi st~:~d 3
3 ye~~~h~n ~;Ach~j 

nots s 1 ute o ecbnology whete she gradu t d 'th 1 
("Intellect. is not intelligence. At Y aie, students with ! ~ t 1 1000

BurA.s. 
would poslt: wbat does a wall want to be? The lace - c. Qr a · • 
st~r system, but it was supposed to be a scbool P Tb . was run on the 
cnterlon of stardom- immediately perceptible talent in e~e _was hnly one 
t~lents ":ere ground under heel. lnstructors told students (s~g':J-;t te J;sser 
hide theu designs so that they couldn't be copied likr ath 

5 
da;ffs ) 

10 
· , e e 1 erent 
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ing," rhapsodized the New Yorker. "lt is every~hing th~t 
most of the office ·buildings that have bee~. go mg up m 
the Iast few years are not. Almost any p1e~e . of sober 
craftsmanship, however humble its pretensw~s,_ would 
gain by such contrasting, and the Seagram :Smldmg, far 
from being humble, is perhaps.the most qmetly ostenta
tions in the city . ... It has emerged like a ~ol1~-Royce 
accompanied by a motorcycle escort that gtves 1t space 
and speed. By a heavy sacr~fice o~ p:ro!lta?le floor area, 
Mies van der Rohe has achteved m thts smgle structure 
an effect of light and space usually created only when 
a group of buil~ings are ,placed together on a plot even 
larger than a c1ty block. . . . . 
. Set back on a twin-fountamed pmk-gr~mte-~nd-
marble piaza that serves as its pedestal, the thrrty-e.lght
storey gunmetal-coloured ~ower has . become the illus-

. trious sym.bol of Seagram s· predommance a:nong the 
world's distillers. One of the most expe!lstve o~ce 
buildings ever erected,_ its mood i~ one of nch rest~amt 

th r than ostentation. The fourteen elevators (ltned 
. ~ithe hand-rubbed bronze muHions and spandrels) open 
up into a magnificent lobby with travertine walls and 
terràzzo floors. The main fioor also. ho uses the Fo~r 
Seasons one of New York's most Iav1sh restaurants, 1ts 
maili w~ll decorated by a twenty~five-foot-high theatre 
drop created by Picasso in 1919. . . 
· The executive offices are panelled m Enghsh ~a~, a~d 
· ·tors waiting to see Edgar find themselves sitting rn 

;~~ original Barcelona leather chairs ~i~s van der. Rohe 
designed for the Berlin Building exposition of 1931. On 

· · · · al M t r or Seaaram's or Paris haute couture in Ju~y. 
çltv1s1ons o

1
f Gt lnl?r . ~sgt;te of Te~hnology was a great relief. Kids .~üh 

The schoo a snm~ . h l bv bus or subway. No pos1ting. 
pimplésfro m bad .d1ets cam~ t~ ;~0

5 to' see ü things worked.") Later, 
Everyone looke~ at ;;e{Çl~~;1 5 t~e to: Canadian architectural a ward, for 
Phhyll~s ~~ ~f th~s Saidye Ëronfman cultural centre at the S!l'Owddon 

er eslg ·n Montreal Opened in 1967, the centre mclu es 
Branch of the YM·YWHA 'hearsal areas arts and crafts studios. and class
a 250-seat t~eatr;; t'!~~er~f Jewish StÙdics and continuing education. 
ro~~d!~~ · ~c~nf~;n u seldom eats at the Four Seasons: ·~ ha~e my own 
kitèlien7" · he says. "The Four Seasons is good, but l t oesn t compru:e 
with my cook." 

PHYLLIS 

the fourth floor there's a wine museum, kept at a con
stant 65 degrees Fahrenheit, where executives, seated 
around three medieval wooden tables, ,ean sip samples 
of Bernkasteler Doktor 1904, Mumm's Cordon Rouge 
1928, Château Léovill~ Barton 1924, and other priee
Jess vintages. "This building," boasts Edgar, "is our 
greatest piece of advertising and public. relations. It 
establishes us once and for ali, right around the world, 
as people who are solid and care about quality."· 

PHYLLIS NOW FINDS HERSELF HAPPJL Y ENSCONCED ON 
THE THREE FLOORS OF A CONVERTED PEANUT FACTORY 
in Montreal's old quarter. She sleeps in the loft, rents 
out part of the -ground fioor, and works in a large, 
whitewashed studio filled With books, sculptures, her 
collection of toy cars, and STOP THE SEAL HUNT 
buttons. She is a very private person, though hardly a 
recluse. She no longer paints or sculpt$ ("It was too 
persona!; l'rn more interested in social problems") . 
Wi~h her staff of eight assistants she is busy cataloguing, 
try:mg to preserve and restore the architectural treasures 
of vieux Montréal. Her efforts have been hailed and 
blessed by both the city and the province through 
grants and official publications.* 

• She recently pur~hased the $1ld Shaughnessy mansion on Dorchester 
Bou1eva~d to keep 1t from bemg tom . down and through her part
ownership of Cemp, the Bronfman fanuly trust, is :financing the re
juvenation of sorne 120.yeru:· old warebouses on .Rue St Sulpice Tbe· $5-
million condominill1ll project known as the Cours Le Royer· is being 
carried out in five. phases, with the last o f the two hundred apartmeots 
due to be ready by 1980. One of the :first units bas been sold to René 
Lévesque, the Quebec premier. 

Phyllis maintaîrts her acbltectural presence in the United States in ber 
partnersblp with the ~merican ar.::bitect Gene R. Summers, whose six
teen-year career .as as.<nstant to Mies van der Rohe placed hirn on tlle 
jo? at the Bro~fm!ffis' "Foronto-Dominion Cen~re. . Tbeir partnership, 
Rtdgway Ltd., estabhshcd m Newport Beach, Califorma, in 1973 bas an 
$11-million commercial and office cornplex in Orange CountY's Lake · 
Forest community and a $4.1-million light-iodustry development in Los 
A~geles County: ln 1976 Ridgway bought the Eiltmore in Los Angeles, 
hatled as the b1ggest hotel west of Chicago when it opened in 1923 and 
designated a cultural landmark in 1969 by the Los Angeles Cultural 
Heritage Board. llidgway's $30-million renovation program to be corn-. 
pleted in 1979, gives the bote) two floors of office space an'd 1,072 guest 
rooms (1978 r ates: $48 to $65 single, $58 to $75 double, and $100 and up 
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She is a constant storm centre in the dispute between 
Montreal's cult1.1ral Estàblishment, whose leaders prefer 
to have Oid Montreal preserved as an objet d'art on dis
play mainly for tourists, and urban activists who would 
liRe to see a wider use èvolve for buildings of ali . ages 
in the area .. Phyllis; who bas become the most articu
late advocate of the latter group, bas concentrated most 
of · ber rhetorical fire on the Viger Commission, the 
advisory bqdy charged with the area's development. ''Its 
members belong to a period when a couple of barons 
ruled the world," she charges, calling it an elitist; re- · 
actionary group "with no public accountability, created 
at a time when interest in conservation was still largely 

· antiquarian." 
Rollande Pager, the Viger Commission's vice

chairman, has been blasting ber right back. "What does 
. Phyllis Lambert mean calUng us elitist?" Mme Pager 
demarids. "If only I bad ber -millions. It's always an 
elite who run things. Do you think I would let my milk
man join the Viger Commission? C'est toujours la 
crème." 

for suites): The renovations combine the original Renaissance--style ceil· 
in_ gs an.d walls .by ltalian artisan Giovanni B. Smeraldi, who also designed 
the murais for Grand Central station in New York, with rtew fumisbîngS 
and decorations based on twenty-six designs by the American artist Jim 
Dine, à leader in the pop-art movement of the sixties. Costume designer 
Bill Jobe created the uniforms for the six-hundred-member staff of the 
Biltmore, which was the home of the Oscar awards in the thirties and 
forties. 

Her most recent p roject is Court Bouse: A. Photographie Document 
(Horizon Press, $35 in the United States; $45 in Canada), published in 
1978. Conceived and directed by Phyllis, the project involved commission
ing twenty-four outstanding photographers to take eighr thousand photo
graphs of a third of the 3,043 courthouses ln the United States. Reviewing 
the volume for the Washington Post, W olf Von Eckardt wrote: " Two 
decades or s,o ago, Lambert persuaded her father to hire Mies van der 
Rohe to design the Seagram Building on New York's Park Avenue. That 
was a historie event in American architecture. The courthouse project 
is etJUally inlportant, I believe. Perhaps more so. The Seagram Buildin~ 
acqualnted the American public with the best the soocalled International 
Style o f arc hitecture could offer. The courthouse project acquaims us 
w'ith the richness and ingenuity of our own indigenous architecture. E ven 
those of us who have long taken an interest in historie b)Jildmg will be 
astounded at just how rich and indigenous it iS." 

CHAPTER TWEL VE 

Min da 

· The Baroness is not ~eally a Bronfman any 
longer, ha~i~g too long absented herself 
from the milieu wbere the family's neuroses 
bubbled up. She lacks the ennui, the cutting 
edge of self-approbation that mark the pas-
sage of more typical Bronfmans. · 

~inda is the aristocrat among Sam's offspring. She lives 
m l,mderstated ~le~ance as the Baroness Alain François 
de Gunz~u~g Withm the closed world of France's haut 
mond~, dmmg at Ledoyen, Tour d' Aro-ent · or Lasserre 
~h~ppmg for designer. o_riginals with that ~ool, apprais~ 
~o stare only true Par~s1ans can cultivate in the cobbled 
mner cou!ts _of the Rue du Faubourg St · Honoré. 
Equally d1sdarnful ?f. Europe'.s frantic jet-setters and 
duty-Iaden ~ourgeoisie, she 1s ever soignée, smart, 
money-consc10us, and tough. A self-educated patroness 
of the ~rts, acknowledged as one of the ranking hostesses 
of ~~ns, she spen9s the long, languid summers on 
Alam s sleek yacht m the Mediterranean. 

She ha~ poise; she is immensely rich; she Ieads a 
charmed hfe. 

But the Baroness is not really a Bronfman any Io~ger 
having t.oC: long absented herself from the milieu wher~ 
the fa~ly s neuroses bubbled up. She lacks the ennui 
the cuttmg edge of self-approbation tbat mark the pas~ 
sage of more typical Bronfmans. · 
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Although she now expends most of ber energies on 
a cultural foundation called ASDA that arranges con
ferences of art historians in the Grand Palais, lent to 
her for the purpose by the French govemment, Minda's 
academie background has its roots in philosophy. Her 
Master's degree in the history department of Columbia 
University was earned for an esoteric dissertation de
lineating the influences of Darwinism on French thought 
from 1841 to 1900. One of a small group of especially 
promising American university students chosen for sum
mer fellowships at Oxford, she later joined Time as a 
sixty-dollar-a-week researcher. · 

Still more than a little world-shy, the youthful Minda 
continued to live in the family's New York suite, which 
then occupied seven rooms at the St. Regis Hotel. 
Uncomfortable with the family's wealth and power, she 
once confided to her mother, "You know, l'rn em
barrassed to bring my friends here, it's so big and 
luxurious. I wasn't meant to be a rich man's daughter." 

Saidye replied that if her convictions were that 
strong · she ought to give back everything th at repre- · 
sented money to her, in particular the fur coat Sam had 
recently bought for her, and huy instead a $49.50 elath 
garment with a rag collar. Minda had changed her mind 
by next morning and told her mother, "Y ou know, you 
really hit me below the belt that time."* 

When a 1948 Fortune article ("Seagram in the 
Chips") first pubJicized the Bronfmans' wealth, Minda 
was suddenly engulfed by suitors and had good reason 
to recall the private lecture she'd received from Sam on 

· her twenty-first birthday. "He used the voice," she 
remembers. "I suspected he wanted tQ discuss sex, but 
instead it was money." Her father outlined the true 
dimensions of the Seagram empire to her that night and 

* This was the· second episode' involving Min da and a fUr coat. Wh)Je 
still living at the Belvedere Palace, she came down to breakfast one 
morning and declated, "Oh, Daddy, I have the most wonderful news to 
tel1 you. I'm allergie to mink!" Sam came back with, "So how about 
sable?" 
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explained how the. stock was split among the farnily so 
t~a.t she would receive $120,000 that year (1946) from 
dtvtdends alone. "You are an heiress," he said "and 
don't ever forget it. A lot of men may seem to 'be in
terested in you but in fact will be more interested in 
your money. If you fall in love, make sure the man is 
not just a fortune hunter." 

Minda enjoyed being courted, but it was Baron Alain 
de Gunzburg, then studying business administration at 
Harvard, who had caught her eye. The scion of one of 
the. few truly aristocrati~ Jewish families in Europe, 
Alam de Gunzburg numbered among his ancestors 
bankers to the Czar, although the family title was 
origin:Uly grar:ted in .1,830 by the Hapsburgs of the 
Austnan Emprre. Alam s father earned a distinguished 
rec~rd as a .company commander in the French ForeigU 
Legton ?unng World War I, and young Alain grew up 
(m~ch hke -a young Bronf~an) within the protective 
envrrons of upper-class Pans. He served briefiy as a 
tan~ ?ffic~r. ÎJ?- Charles de Gaulle's Pree French army, 
partlctpatmg rn bath the liberation of France and the 
defeat. of Germ~ny .. Havi~g been assured entry .at the 
ex~utrve leve! m hrs family's banking business,· Alain 
re~ed that postwar. commerce would probably be 
dormnated by the Engbsh language and American busi
nesS methods. To Ciipitalize on both trends he enrolled 
in the Harvard Business School and it was' while there 
on a blind date, that he met Minda in 1947. ' 

Six years later, amid the antique splendeurs of the 
16th a;rondissement Bois de Boulogne apartment of the 
Barons grandmother, the couple was married and 
shortly afterwards moved into a magnificent townhouse 
on Avenue Bugeaud. 

Sam Bronfman was proud of his new son-in-law who 
had ali the polish an-d connections befitting a F~ench 
Jew with genuine Rothschild blood in his veins. It was 
Gunzburg :who in 1963 negotiated the complicated deal 
that brought G.H. Mumm & Cie, the prestige champagne 
ho use; into the Bronfman empire and la ter· helped to 
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acquire Champagne Perrier-J ouët as a Mum.m's sub
sidiaÎy.* 

Alain de Gunzburg, now in his mid-fifties and looking 
every inch the cool French . aristocra~ is deeplY_ ?n
volved in J ewish pbilanthrop1es, espec1aily the ratsmg 
of funds for the Weizmann Institute. He dines frequently 
with President Valéry Giscard œEstaing and enjoys 
several game-hunting expeditions a seas~>n, especially 
bird shooting in the wilds of northem Spam. 

His most important job is managing director of the 
Banque J Jouis-Dreyfus. The fam.ily b~, establi~hed by 
the GWlzburgs in 1820 · as Low.s Hirsch & Cie, was 
merged by Alain with the Seligman fam_ily's French 
investments in ·1966 and two years la ter mcorporated 
the Louis. Dreyfus interests. Housed in a sedate-look
ing palace on Rue Ra?elai.s, it is :t:ranèe's third-lar~est 
merchant bank (ranking 1ust behmd the Rothschilds 
and Banque Worms), with assets of more th an $1 
billion. In addition to its investments ali over Europe 
and in the world grain: trade, Louis Dreyfus & Cie, the 
bank's principal owner, t bas recently acquired a con
siderable stake in Canada, iricluding Hazelton Lanes
the country's most. luxurious shopping mall-~n 
Toronto's Yorkville area, as well as real estate m 
Montreal and Calgary. The man who . was named presi
dent of the Dreyfus property organization in April, 
1978 (and promptly moved into one of the condo
minium apartments of Hazelton Lanes) ·~ is J.A. Soden, 
chairman of Trizec Corporation until 1976, when 
Minda's cousins Edward and Peter got control of Trizec. 

Many of the Dreyfus operations are held in such a 

• Baron de Gunz.burg n~w acts as chairman of Mumm's at an annual 
salary of $100,000. He is also on the executive committee of Seagram's 
and serves on the beard of Cemp. . , . 
· tIn tl!c sumrner of 1978 Dllhquc Druxcllc~Lambcrt, ~elgmm s seconù· 

Jargest banking establishment, announced that It w~s b~ymg 40 per cent .of 
the capital of Banque Louis-Dreyfus from the mmonty owners, who m
cluded the Gunzburgs. In a second stage,· the Belgi~ ba.nk '?'ill sub~cripe 
to an · increase in the French bank's capital that will g~ve lt a ma1onty 
position. :Banque Bruxelles-Lambert bas . historie connections with the 
Rotbscltilds. 
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manner th at the ultimate ownership is· nearly impossible 
to trace . . A company with the anonymous title 368789 
Ontario Limited, for example (controlled 20 ·per cent 
by Standard Life Assurance Company* of Montreal 
and 80 per cent by Louis Dreyfus Holding Company of 
New York), recently acquired a Montreal firm .called 
Garfi~ld-Madar Enterprises that sells women's wear 
in Toronto. 

Through the Gunzburgs' many European ·connec
tions, the Bronfmans have floated most of their rapid 
expansion into tbe European liquor and. wine markets. 
Although the Gunzburgs' blood ties with the Roth
schilds· are distant (Baron Guy de Rothscbild's mother 
was the fust cousin of Alain dè Gunzburg's father's 
mother), the two families àre closely associated in many 
business ventures. That was how they became partners 
in the controlling group behind the Club Méditerranée. 
Togethei they, financed Gazocéan, which operates 
France's Iargest fleet of butane tankers, and own Union 
Française Immobilière, a real estate promotion com-
pany. . 

In France, the Gunzburgs are considered to be very 
much a. part of . the Rothschild citcle. The banking 
dynasty's current head is Baron · Guy de Rothschild, 
who lives on a nine_-thousand-a~re estate at Ferrières, 
nineteen miles east ofJ>ads, famous for its hunts and art 
collection. He breeds racehorses (his Exbury eamed 
$240,000 a year at stud) and operates an irnpressive 
network of companies, including Pefiarroya, the world's 
largest ·Jead producer, whose subsidiary Pefiarroya 
Canada conducts an extensive copper and zinc ex
ploration program in Quebec. His major Ca~a~ian 
interest is Amok Limited, which owns the large uramum 
strike at Cluff Lake in northern Saskatchewan and was 

• ln July of 1978 Manufacturers Life Insurance Comyany of Toronto 
· 2QPOUuced that it bad reaçhed agreement wit.h St~da.r~ Life Assuran~e. to 

liiCIIIIire Standard's business in Canada. The transact~on uwolved $1.5 billion 
ia. asseu and put Manulife close in size to Sun Llfe Assurance Company 
of Caaada, the counuy's largest ille insurer. · · · 
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one of the leading sponsors of the uranium cartel, 
backed by the Canadian government, th at came to .light · 
in. 1977. Along with three cousins-Alain, Elie, and 
Edmond-Guy de Rothschild owns the celebrated 
vineyards of Château Lafite, near Bordeaux, which 
rank first among the premiers crus of the still-valid 
1855 classification.* · 

Most closely involved with the Btonfmans is Cousin 
Edmond, who operates out of an unmarked building 
at 45 Rue de Faubourg St Honoré, guiding investments 
in Israel (the Beersheba-Eilat pipeline and the l':Jxury 
resort at the Gulf of Caesarea), bungalow villages in 
Majorca, partnerships in Pan American's Interconti
nental hotel chain, housing projects in Paris, banks and 
factories in Brazil, much of the F,rench Alpine resort 
of Megève, and a big investment in the Club Médi-
terranée. . 

Like ail Rothschilds, members of the French family 
have a marked ·. tendency to intermarry, parti y because 
it's good economics-dowries and bequests stay wi~in 
the family. When the daughter of one' of the Itahan 
Rothschilds married ·a French cousin, genealogical ex
perts confirmed that on ber father's side she belonged 
to the fourth generation, on ber mother's to the fifth, 
and she was marrying into the third. "It's not that we're. 
clannish," a Rothschild bride once confided, "it's just 
that · Rothsèhild men- find us Rothschild women ir-
resistible." . 

The Baroness· Alain de Gunzburg may not be a 
Rothschild; but she knows how to bebave like one: Het 
moment of glory came at her wedding reception, when 
Sam, glowing with the pride of the o~casion, w.anted to 
kiss the bride. "But Father,'' she mocktngly repnmanded 
hlm, "Father, don't you know that you should bow to a . 
baroness?" 

• The better-known Château Mouton-Rothsclùld vineyards are owned 
bY Philippe, a descendallt of the English Rothschilds_ ~n a 1978 U.S. wi~e 
auction Château Lafite came off on top. A Memphis restaurateur patd 
$18,000' fo r an 1864 jeroboam, which. holds the equivalen~ of four botties; 
a jeroboam of 1929 Mouton-Rothschild brought $11,500 m 1976. 
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN . 

.Edgar 

There was a stage in the exhilaration of the 
biood that came with the initial exercise of 
power in large· dollops that prompted Edgar 
to act as if he alone mattered in the universe. 

Edgar Miles Bronfman is chief honcho at Seagram's 
now. He's no Mr. Sam, but deep within his relaxed 
demeanour there is a subdued animal strength-as 
furtive as a leopard in the tall summer grass-that many 
a suddenly unemployed Seagram executive has over
looked at. his peril. His easy self-confidence is rcllected 
in the casual stance of the man as he looks down fi:om 
his :fi.fth-fioor office ( with its MirO tapestries and Rod~n 
statues*) at the street below where ordinary New 
Yorkers in their p olyester double-knits appear to be 
moving with ali the grace of debauched kangaroos. 

*The office contains two of Joan Mir6's most valuable works as well as 
Auguste Rodin's famous nude ~tatue of Honon~ de B.alzac, mount~d on a 
specially designed pedestal · cbLSelled out of tr~ver.l!ne ,overlooking ~
otber life-size Rodm sculpture of Balzac posmg m a cloak. (Rodm 
completed these statues in 1895, forty-five ·years after Balzac's death. In 
arder to copy the famous writer's precise dimensions, the sculptor pro
cured the measurements from one of Balzac's tajlors. and had a dressing 
gown made that would have fi.tted lùm. Then, after working out the 
arrangements of· folds he set the gown with plaster, and this helped 
bim reconsttuct the statue now. in Edgar's office . . In 1893 Rodin com
pleted the Balzac nude, descdbed in the Goncourt Journal as resembUng 
"tbe profile of an ace of spades eut in half." The series of Balzac statues 
is consîdered to be the most impressive of Rodin's works.) Completing 
the office's furnishinW> is a large Chippendale desk, ~ fr.amed ..yestern 
Union telegr~ from Ji.mmy Carter, and, of course, the mevitable Riopelle. 
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He stands there, looking through one of his ten 
office windows, and he is beautiful, the body supple 
and relaxed, the fingernails manicured but not polished, 

. the face graced by just a touch of tan, the suits eut with 
precisely understated elegance ' by the bespoke tailor 
Douglas Hayward, of London. He is beautiful, and he 
knows all the tricks: how to invite attention by de
libera tel y reducing the tempo of his limb movements; 
how to time and execùte those throwaway gestures that 
mean so much; how to dilute the punctuating chop of 
his right fist (which signais conviction) With the elbow
grabbing grip of .his left hand ( which con veys sincerity 
on the hoof). The camera~shutter wink. He is beautiful, 
bùt it is his star quality rather than good looks that ·sets 
him a part. He va gu ely resembles a young Joseph Çotten 
with chutzpah. There .is about him the aura of a Holly
wood leading man at' the top of his form, still secure 
enough that he doesn't have to keep looking deliberately 
unconcemed while making certain he's being recognized. 

EÇ!gar is the· power~centre of the current generation 
of Bronfmans. His brother and sisters, his cousins and 

· auntS and nephews, his associates and enemies-all 
keep trying to calculate his motives, to guess where he 
stands, to speculate on what he'll dù next. If there is 
about him an elusive quality, a kind of subversive 
naïvety th at frustra tes. the many Edgar-watchers; it's 
because he finds his own role confusing. His life boasts 
severa! incarnations. There was a stage in the exhilara:
tion of the blood that came with the initial exercise of 
power in large dollops that prompted Edgar to act as if 
he al one mattered in the uni verse. This was his ultimate 
indulgènce. He appeared, for a time, to be suffering from 
that rarely diagnosed disease that infects so many off
spring of the very rich: a terminal case of immaturity. 

Wh el) the waiter at a reception in Seagram's Montreal 
boardroom once ran out of V.O., Edgar marched over 
to Charles and spat out, "I'd fire him." 

"It's too bad you can't condone one mistake," the 
younger brother replied. 
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Edgar cqnsidered this novel proposition. Then he 
demanded, "Wh y should I?" And wall~ed away. 

Life has imprinted few sorrow-lines on Edgar Bronf
man's foity-nine-year-old face, which betrays · the soft, 
spoiled-child look of a man who has so much he thinks 
he should have everything. But his past roles have taken 
their toll, and he has arrived in his middle years wiser, 
more at peace with himself, aware that money san 
never purchase emotional protection; that what matters 
is not perfection but process; that the priee of real 
love is very high. Above ail, he knows that unchecked 
ambition .can occupy a man's mind like a conquering 
army, displacing ail of the remembered, everyday 
pleasures. "l'rn not going to be a slave . to the business 
like my father was," he once told Saul Hayes. He has 
since amply. validated his own decre.e. The day after 
he dropped an estimated $10 million in an unsucce~sful 
bid to gain control of Metro-Goldywn-Mayer, Edgar 
fiew to Spain with Baron Alain de Gunzburg to sho.ot 
red-leg partridge at a private hunting lodge while his 
father wept. He occasionally takes off to . bag Cape 
buffalo in Africa, hunt quail in North Carolina, or stalk 
pheasant on Ile aux Ruaux in the St. Lawrence. He 
once went to Istanbul· with David Brink ley, the TV 

" commenta tor (who is a Presbyterian), to celebra te 
Yom Kippur and genèrally lives on a scale that Sam's 
conscience could not have afforded. 

Edgar mairitains sever al sumptuous New York resi~ 
dences including an uptown Fifth A venue penthouse 
and a $750,000 Tudor mansion on 174 acres at York
town Heights in Westchester County (Averell Harriman 
lives next door). "We have a nice house,'' he adroits, 
"but it looks a lot . more imposing than it is. It has a 
large master bedroom and ·a room for Adam; th en there 
are sorne roonis upstairs for the maids and for the baby. 
There's also a guest house because I didn't have any 
space if the other kids wanted to come by. ,·But it's 
nothing one would get enormously excited about." · 

With his third wife, Georgiana, Edgar moves in the 
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rarefied company of that. golden ~and~ul amt;m~ New 
York's "beautiful peogle'' who also possess .stgnific~t 
national economie clout. He maintams a dtstant kin
ship with the American Establishment* J:>ut has ne~er 
tried to become one of its members. Hts non-J eWish 
associations (the Sar~toga Perfo~ing Arts. Center, the 
Salk Institute forBiological Stud1es, the N at10nal Urban 
League, the American Technion Society, th~ ~e~ York 
Council of Boy Scouts) qualify ~ore for. t~e1r mterest 
than as milestones of upward soc1al.mobll~ty. Most. of 
his volunteer time is devoted to JeWish phdanthrop1~s. 
He is North American chairman of the World JeWish 
Congress collects hard for the United Jewish Appeal, 
and in October of 1976 was aw~ded tJ;e Weizman!-1 
Medallioil, Israel's bighest form of m~emah~na} recogm
tion. "1 don't really spend a lot of,~une thmking a~~ut 
bèing Jewish one way or the _ether, _he confesses. 1 rn 
not sure there is a God, and if there IS one, whe;her He 
gives a damn, or wh y He should . . . "'( e don t serve 
any _ pork . products at home. ~ occas10nally ,go to 
synagogue, especially on Yom K1ppur. _So I dont .t~ 
my back on it, but I'm not ~ pbilo~ophlcally yract~smg 
Jew. Still, ' in terms of Jew1sh henta~e, Jewtsh ph~t, 
and the State of Israel, .fm very JeWlSh .. Recently 1 ve · 
started studying the Talmud once or twice a week; I 
find it fascinating." 

Although he didn't b.ecome a registered Democrat 
until Jerry Ford granted the executiv~ p~rdon t? 
Richard Nixon, t Edgar bas long been active IJ?. Amen-

*He is on a first-name basis with David Rockefeller; his .friends in-
lude J Paul Austin chainnan of Coca-Cola, and John L ; _Wemberg, o~e . 

·~f wail Street's most brilliant fin~ciers, who is Fa sGemo~ .P~r~K[ ~ 
Goldman Sachs and Co. and a director of · B. . oo n c , . ra , 
Knight-Rldder Newspapers, Bulova Watch, Cluett, Peabody, and M. 
Lowe~stein & Sons Inc. . US cor oratio~s Sea!Otam's· was cauidtt up 
ln \~1ke u:_o~ ~~:fri~~~0~0 ru~har/ Nixon•s' 1972 re-election campaign. 
Th ~ r Yes and Exchange Commission in Washington ~ter re~eal_ed 

e ecur~ 1·· . h d been en aged ·in illegal trade pracbces that m-
. ~~~~e~b~ COFafili~co~ts, the pu~chas~ of tickets, and cash contributiOJ?S 

t Uti~Y sponsored dinners and other events. The .$435,000 spent m 
1~1~0 on these activities, plus Nixon's ·sso.ooo. _were _rep~d toluthe .. ~eacgram. 
treasury by the BronfllUUlS during .the sEC mvesugahon t ou.,... emp 
Investments Ltd. 
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can politics and at one time b.riefly considered trying to 
become Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare in 
the Lyndon Johnson cabjnet. He helped finance the 
1977 New York mayoral campaign of Mario Cuomo* 
and was the first important Manhattan businessman to 
back Carter's presidential campaign. "Jimmy. Carter 
came over to the apartment for dinner about two years 
before his run, and while there wasn't a candidate I 
didn't meet, I thought this was the one guy who was 
going to make it," he. says. "1 checked a little bit and 
discovered that what he claimed about the black vote 
was true. He bad it. I raîsed a lot of money for him, 
especially from the Jewish community here in New 
York. My thesis was: 'Do y ou wapt hlm in the White 
House with us or without us? He's going to be there 
anyway.'" Alorig with Henry Ford II and J. Paul 
Austin of Coca-Cola, he organized the luncheon in New 
York City for fifty-two of the most pro minent .business 
executives in the. United States th at Carter later credited 
with being the turning point in helping bring the busi
ness community a:tound to his candidacy. t Edgar didn't 
attend President Carter's inaugural . (he was in Dallas 
on . Seagram oil business that weekend) but he must 
have been one of the very few Americans to tutn down 
six separate invitations .for the event. "If I ever did 
need to see Jin\my Carter about something serions," he 

• A fellow sponsor was Edgar Bronfman's friend Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis. Asked at a Cuomo press conference to explain her ressons for 
backing Cuomo, she replied, "Because he reminds me of my husband." 
One wide-awake reporter sropped her cold with tbe question, "Which one?,. 

t l deologically, Edgar is a pragmatic Democrat who believes that free 
enterprise should police its own abuses. (-"The electorate now mistrusts 
business when we act only as angey guardians of our endangered culture, 
automatically rejecting every govemment initiative and offering little in 
its place. We must stop being dragged, kicking and protesting, toward 
.btevitable ebange and instead take an active and constructive part in 
iL") He remains ·interested ~ Canadiat~ __ politics and is c~nvince~, that 
enough compromise on bath s1des could resolve the Quebec 1Ssue. ( On a 
large complex question like this. the best . solution involves all parties 
Ftting Jess than they sougbt but more than . they bad. Anglophones 
micllt begin recognizing that the future of thett cmmtry may weil be 
deietmined by Francophones in the province of Quebec, because. its 
separation could weil ·be the precedent for a . provin~-by-prôvince 
dhnarche. For its part, F rench Canada should realize that mdependence 
is more a tactical tbreat tban a solution.") 
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s-ays, "I would just pick up the phone, call Robert 
Lipshutz, * and line up an appointment." 

Edgar is not a joiner. His only important social 
all~giance is to Westchester County's Century Country 
Club, which is so exclusive that until recently it con
sisted almost entirely of descendants of the German
Jewish investment banking families that populated Wall 
Street at the· turn of the century, plus what a member 
orice disdainfully described as "a few token Gimbels 
from the retail trade."t · 

Into the Iate ·six.ties, Edgar and his family spent most · 
of the ir vacations at his 4,480:-acre es tate ( aptly named 
the V.O. Ranch) in Florida, and until recently he· took 
his Grumman Gulfstream IU down to Acapulco for 
long weekends.· He has since sold both the Grumman 
ànd the Acapulco villa and now owns a manor house in 
the horse country of Virginia. A few seasons ago, Edgar 
fou11d that he enjoyed tennis matches with Gabino 
Palafox, the assistant pro at the Century, so ·rouch that · 
he arranged for him to be interviewed and hired by 
Seagram's Mexican · subsîdîary. When his brother 
Charles arrived to jo in him in Acapulco for a J anuary 
meeting, Edgar suggested they stage a tennis tourna
ment~. 

"Sure," said Charles. " l'li take John Heilmrum from 
our New York office as my partner. Who's going to be 

·· yours?" · 
"I don't know. l'Il find one." 
"Now, it's got to be· a Seagram executive." 

*A _senior Whlte House counsel who was treasurer of Jimmy Carter's 
campatgn. 

t The doorS of the Century are so difficult to breach that there's another 
club called the Sunningdale wpose members are r eally ju5t waiting to 
get înto the Century, thQ>ugh there also existS the Old Oaks Country 

. ~Jub, wh~s~ membershlp consists largely of Westchester Jews trying to get 
· into Sunrungdale. 

t This is the most luxurious of the executive jets. Priced at a pre-fitted 
$4.5 million, it costs at least another million to equip. It will . carry up 
to nineteen passengers 3, 700 nautical miles at altitudes up to 45,000 feet. 
Edgar has Jearned to fiy and often takes his owo. twin-eng.ined Bc«:hcraft 
up fvr a spio.. 
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"Okay. I promise. Want to play for money? Let's 
make it ten dollars a set." 

"That's too high. How about ten pesos?" 
So Edgar. nat~ral!y pi~ked lùs former partner, 

Palafo~, who by th1s tune, w1thout Charles's knowledge, 
bad nsen to become Mexico's third-ranking tennis 
player. "After severa! sets," ,:adgar likes to recall 
"Charles· d~cided he really wasn~t going to beat us ... : 
The followmg year we ali went to his winter place at 
Ralf Moon Bay inJamaica and decided it was time for 
a rematch. Charles picked a guy called Richard Russell 
as his partner. Now I happen to know Russell's the best 
o~ the Half Moon pros. But Charles insisted he'd put 
htm on the Seagram payroll for a week as a consultant. 
So I toJd hini, 'No, Charles. No, no, no. That's been 
do ne once bef ore . . . ' '' 

AWAY FROM THE TENNIS COURTS, THERE IS LITTLE 
AP_PARENT RIVALRY BETWEE.N THE BROTHERS. Their 
~eparate roles were settled when they were both juniors 
rn Mr. Sam's Montreal office, durino an informai chat 

• • 0 

one evemng m .the summer of 1952 on the porch off 
the B~lvedere Palace kitchen. Charle,s's memories of 
tha! pivotai ex.change are precise~ "Edgar started off by 
saymg: 'There's something we have to talk about.'. 

"'What is it?' . -
" 'Weil, l'd like togo to New York.' 
" 'Be my guest.' 
" 'Well, you know what that means. With 80 per 

cent of the business done in the U.S., l'Il be Number 
Two and you'll be Number Three.' 

" 'Yeah, I _ understan~ ~Il that, .but I want to stay in 
C~ada. Bes1des, I don t like the 1dea of being a crown 
pnnce.' 

~' ~I d? . .. Anyway, we're both crown princes wh~ther 
we like 1t or .not. Let's tell Father that 111 take over in 
New York while you run.Seagram's and Cemp here." 
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"'Agreed.~" · · . 
Edgar was at tbe time spending his ?ays workt~g at 

a small desk in Mr. Sam's office, learmng the busmess 
from the top ciown. "l felt that my father loved·me more 
... ·no ... love isn't the word-expected more from me 

· as-theNumber One .son. At fust, I resented the heU out 
of it. But when I was about twenty or twenty-one, J 
began to enjoy it." . . . · ·. . 

His first major assignment came about by acc1dent: "I 
was workï"ng witlï Roy Martin,. ·our chief blender at the 
Ville La Salle plant, a genius who taught me everything 
I know about blending. One.day we viere sitting in the 
lab and I noticed he looked green. I .thought, this guy's 
got either jaundice, hepatitis, or something. So when I · 
wen:thome that night l ·asked Father if he'd sènd Roy 
on vacation. 'Yeh,' he said, 'that's fuie, but who's going 
to do the blending?' I said that rd try and then ran 
into one of the most agonizing times of my life. 

"It was October, and we were getting ready for the 
big holiday deliveries when I found out that a batch of 
V.O.-. about 25,000 cases-wasn't up to standard. I 
called Father in New York, but he just told me to ftnd 
niy own way out of it. So I shut down the bottling bouse 
and started worlcing straight , through the weekend 
until I discovered the slip-up. _in blending. We got' it 
corrected just in time, because I was. near collaJ?se." ·. 

Edgar's decision to dose up the plant, which re
quired considerable determination for a twenty-three~ 
year-old, even if he was the owner's son, impressed 
Sam enough tha~ he began to think in terms of grant
ing his eider sori sorne real authority. T'hat same year, 
when Edgar flew into New York for a weekeild on the 
town, Charles insisted that his brother help make ll:P a 
foursorrie with two girls he knew. It was a blind date 
for Edgar, who remembers thinking, "If Charles saddles 
me with a dog, dinner's going to be a real drag." His 
date turned out to be Ann Margaret Loeb, daughter of 
John Langeloth Loeb, senior partner in Loeb, Rhoades 
and Company, one of Wall Street's most prestig6-laden 
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inve~tment banking bouses.* Ann and Edgar im
medlately took to each other and were married in 1953. 
At the reception after .the ceremony, which united two 
of the world's wealthiest Jewish dynasties, an over
dressed matron came up to Carl M. Loeb the German
born founding patriarch of the New York banking 
bouse, and gushed on about the miraculous union of 
the beautiful young couple, how utterly suitable they 
wer~, a~d how this surely must be the most thrilling day 
of h1s hfe. The elderly Loeb's measured reply (which 
·Sam later loved to repeat) was to shrug mild aoreement 
and declare, "Ail true, Madam. But at my age~ I'm not
sure that I can ad just to the idea of belng a pour rela
tion." · 

John Loeb was appointed to Seagram's board and iri 
turn invited the Bronfmans to participa te ( through 
Cemp) in most of Loeb, Rhoades' priva te offerings.t 
In December of 1955, Sam moved·Edgar to New York 
as chairman of Seagram's administrative committee~ 
"There were two factors involved in the timing of my. 
transfer," Edgar recalls. "For one thing, I wàs old 
enough to escape the U.S. military draft and the other . 
was that my father felt he really needed me down in 
New York. He obviously bad more confidence in me 
than he should have had, but not more than I bad at 
that age. The administrative operation in New York 
bad to be straightened out, and he said that I should 

• Loeb, Rhoades-knowu .since a 1977 mergcr as Loeb· Rhoades, Horn
blower & Co.-has an esti,tnated $600 million under private management, 
mostly for wealtby individuals. Witb 3,500 employees and seventy-five 
offices (illcluding seven abroad) it is one of 1he largest of Wall Street's 
merchant banks. Jobn Loeb himself retired ·from active management of 
llis mm in 1977; retaming on)y his directoiSbip in Dome Petroleum Ltd., 
which his family contxols. Loeb regularlY donates 30 per cent of his income 
to dlarlty each year, including an annual $5 million to B:uvard. The 
bmily's fourteen-room manor bouse on Manhattan's East Side rontains 
s-ome of the most valuable Van Gogh, Manet, Piss:uro, Degas, Cwnne 
Renoir, and Toulouse-Lautrec canvases rema.ining in private bands. In ~ 
place of honour bangs a New Y or ker cartoon depicting Loeb arriving 
llome. banding lùs coat to the butler, and ·saying to his wüe: "No I 
clidn"t have a bard time at the office. But everybody else at Lo~b 
Rhoades did." . . • 

t l.oeb took Cemp along with him into substantial stock positions in · 
Caban Atlantic Sugar, Curtis Publishing, Par~ount; and Pure Oil cO~ 
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go down and do it. Also, I wanted to strike out on my 
own a little more, which was possible in New York be
caus~ I was much more anonymous there than I could 
be in Montreal, bearing the Bronfman name." 

Edgar built his young wife a story-book Georgian 
mansion in Purchase, N.Y., complete with a pool, 
pool-house, and tennis court. He became an enthu
siastic New Yorker overnight and applled for American 
citizenship as sobn as he could qualify. "1 remember 
.the day I was swom in," he says . .. My father had me 
·and the judge come up to the office for lunch. Dad was 
a little upset that I felt nothing. But I didn't think that 
emotionally I'd made any basic change. I have a feeling 
North. America is ail one country and I still can't get 
used.to going through customs when I travel from New 
York to Canada. I find more difference going to 
Texas."* . · 

Edgar's arrivai in New York lâunched him into a 
power struggle with Victor A. Fischel, a red-headed 
Seagram veteran who had joined the firmin 1928 as a 
thirty-five-dollar a week sàlesman and . quickly estab
lished himself as Mr. Sam's closest confi.dant. t During 
Prohibition- he · took charge of dealing with the boot
leggers who drove into Montreal from Saranac Lake, 
Plattsburgh, Rouses Point, and other northern U.S. 
towns to Ioad up their Packards and Pierce-Arrows 
with Bronfman package goods. He moved across the 
bor4er himself as soon as Sam decided to enter the 
American market more openly. It was Fischel's reputa
tion as a gregarious belly-to-belly whisky salesman that 
established the dealer and distributcir netwotk that 
allowed the new company's brands so quickly to dom~ 
inate the U.S. market. Victor Fîschel still had Mr. Sam's 
ear, and damned if he was going to allow any young 

• He is still coosidered · to be marginally a Canadian. Wben Pierre 
· Trudeau arrived m the United States to address the Economie Club of 

New York in March of ,1978, it was Edgar who arran,ged for him to 
have a daily swim at the. Harmony Club, an exclusive Jewish èlub iD 
downtown Manhattan. · · 

t Ironically, it was Fischel who drove Saidye to the hospital on June 
20, 192~e day Edgar was born-because Sam was on one of his 
interminable series of out-of-town trips. 
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upstart to challenge his authority or his methods. The . 
feud lasted through seven years of office infighting, and 
it was Edgar's ouster of Fischel against Sam's wishes 
that really marked the transfer of power between the 
two. Bronfman g~netations. 

Edgar lost the fust round wben he hired Robert 
Bragamick away from Revlon, a company that Edgar 
at that time regarded as having the ideal mass-market
ing approach. The cosmetics executive lasted only 
twenty tnonths. His demise came about at a Seagram 
sales meeting, when ·Mr. Sa~, with a grinning Victor 
Fischel by his side, looked .down the boardroom table 
at the unfortunate Bragarnick and, turning to Edgar, 
asked, "Why is that guy still with the company?" 

Now it was up to Edgar to reassert his authority, and 
three months later, in June of 1957, he confronted Sam 
with the news that the moment had arrived for him to 
be named president of Joseph E. Seagram & Sons Int. 
The eider Bronfman wouldn't hear of it, painting out 
that at twenty-eight, with less than two years of operat
ing experience, Edgar was far from ready. The argument 
raged on, and finally Edgar stood up, deliberately creat
ing the impression that he might be ·walking out. "If 
you're saying that the company isn't good enough for 
me," he said, "then I don't want to work for it." 

Recalling his son's determination five years earlier in 
closing down the Ville La Salle distillery and realizing 
that he just might be headstrong enough to carry out 
his threat, Sam èonsulted Saidye, then capitulated. 

Edgar's fust major decision as Seagram's U.S. presi-. 
dent was to resurrect Calvert Reserve, one of the com
pany's most important brands, which bad slipped in 
sales from an annual 3.3 million cases in 1952 to 1.2 
million. Instead of merely lightening the Calvert blend 
to go along with market trends., Edgar chose to remove 
Calvert Reserve from Iiquor store shelves altogether. 
This was considered a fairly daring step because the 
brand was still selling more than a million cases a year. 
~oar replaced it with a fresh blend called Calvert 
Extra, backing its introduction with à $7-million ad-
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vertising budget and a persona! tour of the United 
States promoting the new product. The manoeuvre 
worked; within a year sales of Calvert Extra were up to 
two mWion cases. "It was the biggest marketing problem 
we bad at the time," Edgar recalls. "What happened 
proved something to me about myself and may have 
proved something to my father about himself." _ 

It also proved something to Victor Fischel. By 1962, 
Sam was backing away from hlm, supporting Edgar's 
decisions, expanding the boundaries of his son's 
auto~omy .. Edgar .finally forced Fischel's resignation by 
ofiermg h1m a separation settlement the old master 
salesman couldn't refuse.* The Fischel departure put 
the final stamp on Edgar's authority. "I became presi
dent de jure in 1957 and de facto in 1962," he main
tains. . 

. Edgar pushed the company. into additional brands 
of rum (from new distilleries in Hawaü, Puerto Rico 
and Jamaica), Scotch (100 Pipers and Passport): 
bottled cocktails (Manhattans, daiquiris, whisky sours, 
and martinis), and be gan to import wine on a large 
scale--fielding wha,t the business section of Time de
scribed as "the most ambitions marketing program ever 
undertaken by any distiller.'' He expanded the fum's 
interests in Europe and South America, pushlng every
where, challenging his continually changing retinue of 
vice-presidents with surveys calling for ever-rising 
market targets. By the end of 1965 the Bronfmans were 
operÇ~,ting in 119 countries and Seagram sales had burst 
through ·the magic $1-billion mark. Edgar brought an 
existential zest to his duties, deliberately straining him
self ·to the very limits of endurance, daring his rivais at 
every turn. "I love competition/' he declared. "Without 
it .you can't be in this game. Y ou might as weil live 
on top of a mountain and write poetry. If you don't 
keep driving, you'll fall back. And that's just not in us." 

• Seagram's agreed to :finance (with 81 per cent of the subscdbed 
capita l) ~ new. maxketin~;_ firm for Fischel that would handle U.S. sales 
of Ç!l('StaJ.Cs whislry and Wolfsclunidt vodka, 
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As the business grew larger and more complicated, · 
Sam's patemalistic ad-hockery was increasingly being 
replaced . by Edgar's faith in . modem management 
methods. Harvard MBAS and the Revlon mass-merchan
disers moved in with their flow charts, planned opera
tional programs, and r6tational job training schemes."' 
Edgar also introduced Seagram's to Madison Avenue 
hype. To celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary (1947-
72) of Seagram's Seven Crown's becoming the world's 
largest-selling whisky, for instance, dealers and dist.t;ibu
tors were invited to a three-day bash in Montreal, 
climaxed by six girls in chartreuse bikinis dancing on 
their bands. t 

· Sam's most important legacy to Seagram's in his final 
decade was to take the distilling complex into the 
petroleum business. During the earl y fifties, ·along with 
his . brother Allan he had invested in a medium-sized 
Alberta oil company called Royalite, which they eventu
ally sold to Gulf. He later purchased the Frankfort Oil 
Company, a tiny Oklahoma producer, and in 1963 ac
quired the seventy-five-year-old Texas Pacifie Coal and 
Oil Company for $276 million.* Dating back to a tiny 

"'Richard Gaeltz, a whiz kid who was named treasurer of Joseph E . 
Seagram & Sons at the age of thlrty, for exampJe, altered the relatively 

· simple business of insuring warehouses holding liquor stores into some
thing he called "risk managel)1ent." For each new shed he would ~culate 
whether it should be constructed of cinder block and equipped with an 
expensive sprinkler-alaxm system so tbat the need for insurance could be. 
practicaily eliminated. "It's my job," he explained, "to . determine the 
net present value cost tradeoffs of additional capital investments to reduce 
insurance premiums while maintainin~ an exposure to loss which is 
acceptable to management." Or something. 

t Sam Friedman, a wholesaler from Chicago, was so overcome .by the 
occasion that at one particulaxly wet moment in the proceedings he got 
up and, searcbing for adequate praise in an ocean of superlatives, de-
clared, "Seven Crown is just like the Statue of Liberty!" · 

t ·Mr. Sam was able to purchase Texas Pacifie witb a small cash outlay. 
On the basis of Seagram's earnings ($34 million) and working capital 
($382 million) he floated a series of institutional loaos for $50 million, 
which were tumed· over to Texas Pacific's former owners as a down~ 
payment. The balance of $226 million was paid off during the next 
twelve years as a fued percentage of actual oil revenues. Seagram was 
at the same time able to clai.m a 22 . per cent oost depletion allowance. 
"The deal," as Raoul Engel, then with the Financial Post, noted, "wa.s 
the next best thing ta self-levitation, or lifting yourselï off tlie ground by 
your own sboelaces." 
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coal operation fuelling steam engines at Thurber, Texas, 
the company had grown by acquiring a major sta.k:e in 
the Ranger oilfield and was · by th en the fiith-largest 
U.S. independent oil producer. 

" SAM EVENTUALLY PLACED HIMSELF ON HIS SON'S FAY-
ROLL AS A $100,000-A-YEAR CONSULTANT but his in-. ' terest m Seagram's remained undi.minished. "We'd 
argue/' Edgar reéalls, ''but I never had.enough chutzpah 
to say, 'Weil, l'rn president and by God- we'll do it lD_y 
way.' Y ou couldn't fool him, you couldn't lie to him .. 
If you didn't know something it was much better to tell
him, because if he'd catch you out, it could get very 
rough." The deeper problem was that Sam not un-·· 
naturally perceived Edgar as a symbol of his own 

--mortality and in order to keep dernonstrating his staying
power occasionally contradicted the son's directives.* -
"The trouble.'' comrnented Forbes, the U.S. business 
journal, ''was that Mr. Sam grew old-and increasingly 
out of touch with his industry. Like many a strongman
founder, he overstayed his time, either not listening to 
the unwelcome truth or not being told it by his fearful · 
managers." , 

What nobody dared tell Sam was that North Ameri
can drinking habits were in the process of;a fundamental 
change that was not being refiected in Seagram pro:-, 
duction priorities. During the last ten years of his life -
the overall sales of blended whiskies· declined from 60 · 
per cent to 20 per cent of the total market, but Sam 
never stopped believing that his company was basically 

* The two men were close, but as more and more authority sbifted to 
Edgar, it was the older Bronfman who had to demand attention. "1 re
meml;ler Father phoning one weekend from his place in Tarrytown and 
saying, 'Come on over for a schmooz, and 1 told him, 'Listen, Pop, if yoÜ 
have specifie problems I'll come and talk to you about them. But I havé 
a family.'" · 
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in the business of flavouring alcohol. * His unwillingness . 
to keep pace with the indùstry's heavy move into vodka 
and gin marketing seriously threatened Seagram's dom
inance.t 

The · emphasis remained on trying to grab a larger 
share of the declining volume in blended whiskies, al~ 
lowing competitors to move into the booming so-called 
"white goods" market. Mr. Sam was delighted when 
Frank Schwengel, Seagram's crusty sales manager, ex
pressed his contempt for the new product by ostenta
tiously dumping a case of vodka into a swimming pool 
at an American Legion convention. 

Frustrated by Sam's long-delayed departure and 
anxious to strik:e out on his own, Edgar Bronfman de~ 
cided during the late sixties to turn at least part of his 
energies to the film industry. He had always been 
fascinated by that b-usiness's exhilarating ferment and 
excited by its potential as "a non-capital-intensive busi
ness with a positive cash flow." Cemp had been buying 
into Paramount for several years; but too many other 
capital pools were after the Hollywood studios to o:ffer 
much hope of attaining control. In 1967, Edgar got 
Cemp investments to.purchase a block of 820,000.shares 
in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. Despite Sam's objections, the 

• Mr. Sam admitted that he was wrong only once. Near the end of his 
life. during a sentimental joumey to lreland, he was relaxing in the bar 
of bis Dublin. hotel when -Michael McCormick, the senior Seagram vice
president accompanying him, asked whether his fabulously successful 
career had been marred by any mistakes. "What do you mean, a bloody 
mistake?" Sam exploded, his eyes popping-mean like the peas in a 
frozen TV dinner. "Why would you ask a stupid question like that?" 

After sputterîng a few more expletives, Sam calmed down and con
fessed. "Ail right. So you ask that goddamn question. Yeah. Sure, I've 
made mistakes. The biggest was vodka. I never believed the public would 
want to buy _something with no taste to it. My whole life was built on 
blending flavours." - . 

+Seagrams · actually never stopped growing, in either revenues or 
profits, beèause its lèading brands, notably Seven Crown, V.O., Chlvas 
.and Crown Royal. continued to capture an increashJg share of their de
clining markets. This trend bas continued, Wbile U.S. consumption of 
blc:nded whisky declined by 30 per cent between 1965 and 1977, Seven 
Crowo increased · its share of the remaining volume from 27 per cent to 
40 per cent. "As for consumption by categories," Edgar Bronfman com
plained in his 1977 report to shareholders, "it's almost as if the labels 
we..-e shulfied like a deck of cards and thrown .at random down a flight 
of staîrs." . 
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family eventually sank $40 million into acqumng 1$ 
per cent of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's outstanding stock, 
enough to capture voting control.* It was Edgar's long
term intention to merge the studio with Time Inc., 
Which -quietly acqu.ired 315,000 ( 6 per cent) of 
M-G-M's shares on its own.t 

Sam opposed any move into th~ film business m 
general and the M-G-M venture in particular for reasons 
that he found hard to articulate. But one day he walked 
into Edgar's office and after carefully closing the door, 
clearing his throat, and behaving with a hesitancy 
foreign to his- usual manner, he stamm.ered out the , 
operative query: "Téll me, Edgar, are we buying ail 
this stock in M-G-M just so you can get.laid?" 

. "Oh, no, Pop," was Edgar's classic reply, '<it doesn't 
cost $40 million to get laid." 

Edgar's involvement deepened in May-of 1969, when 
he gathered enough clout on the M-G-M board to 
replace Robert H. O'Brien as the stuclio's chainnan.:f: 
His first important decision was to insta.II bis friend 
Louis F. "Bo'' Polk, Jr., as president. His second major 
decision, taken only three months later, was to ~esign. 
By secretly putting out $lOO-million worth of tender
calls, . a high-roller from Las Vegar named Kirk 
Kerkorian had suddenly managed to accumulate 25 
percent of M-G-M's stock-enough to force out the 
Bronfman interests. "Bo and 1 are out," Edgar told a 
friend at the time. "That bali game's over. With the kind 
of money Kerkorian's putting up, he can cali the shots. 
Now we'll be in there for the ride." Edgar had wanted 
to fend off the Las Vegas bid by plunging into M-G-M 
even deeper, but for the first time the other members 
of the family overruled him. When Edgar told Sam 
about the Kerkorian offer, his only reaction was a long 

• The actoal telephone cali consisted of Edgar calling up Leo Kolber 
in Montreal and sayiug, "Listen, Leo, have you got any money? I just 
bought forty million dollars' worth of M-~M stock.." 

. f :By 1970, Ttme reported a $14-million papec loss on its M-0-M in
vestment-

:j: Appointed along with Bronfrnan to the M-G-M board were Lee Kolber 
J ohn L. Loeb, Jr_, and Cemp general manager J ohn Wanamaker. M-G-M 
Jost $25 million in its 1968 fiscal year_ 
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sigh of relief .. "l'rn just go_dda~~e~ glad _to ~ee th at 
someone else besides you thlnks 1t s mterestmg_ 

It has never been clear exactly how much the Bronf
mans lost in the M---G-M investment, though Cemp 
insiders estima te the amount at about $10 million. E~gar 
kept his personal shares, on which he eventually reahzed 
a profit, and his chief regret about the whole caper 

- seems to have been his embarrassment when he wal.ked 
into a Hollywood nightclub just after his ouster .. Co~e
dian Don R.ickles stopped· the show by welcommg h1m 
with the salute "Hey there's Edgar Bronfman! fie was 
chairman of M-G-M for five whole minutes!" The 
M-G-M experience didn't extingui~h ~dgar's lov~ of 
show business. He established Sag1ttanus Productlons 
Incorporated in New York, which staged severa! Broad-
way bits during the la te six ti es.* . _ 

It was not other business but his persona! hfe tha~ 
next distracted Edoar from his Seagram's involvernent. 
Despite the happy ~relationship with his five children-. 
Sam II, Edgar, Jr., Holly, Matthew, and Adam-. bis 
marriage to Ann Loeb had b~ the ~~rly 19_70s gone 
sour, and they decided to ~pht up. !he dtvorce: by 
Ann," reported Time, "who ts weal~hy m her own ~tght 
as an heir to · the John L. Loeb mvestment family, t 
apparently stemmed from Bronfman's often open in~ 

• S agittarius is not named ;;~fter Edgar's sign; he's a Gemlnl. . 
The company's successes includ~d Stuart qstrow's The Apple Tree and 

1776 as weil a s the Obie Awa.rd-Wlnmng mus1~l, The Me Nobot!); !'nows. 
Sagitta.rius moved into film production dunng th~ early sevent1es. Its 
major vehicles have : been: Jane Eyre, an adaptation of the Ch~rlotte 
Brontë classic featuring George C. Scott an,d Susannah York~ A sh 
Wednesday, starring Elizabeth Taylor; Charlotte s We~. an adaptatton of 
E. B. White's cbildren's tale; and Joe Hill, the ~o Wtde~berg film about 
the pioneer !about leader, which won a Cannes F ilm Festtval Award. The 
company is now being run by Edgar's second son, Edgar Jr., wbo pro
duced a movie starring Peter Seliers (Biockh~us~? when he was _çnly 
seventeen and more . recently acqu.ired the mov1e n _ghts to !farleq~m, a 
Morris West novel, which ironically enough. deals wtth the kidnapp~ng of 
a wealthy young heir- His latest project IS a film called A Place to 
Come To, starring Robert Redford, to be tel~sed in _1979 .. Ed~.ar also 
owns Centaur P ublishing and Bow~an Mus1c. Corp_'-Sagtttanus sub· . 
sidiaries that market the music from 1ts p~oduc~JOns. 

~ The only Bronfman money that remamed m Loeb Rhoades was $5 
m ·tion throunh Tortuga Investments Inc., a trust set up for the five Loeb· 
B:onfman chlldren. Seagram's swi~ched its Wall St:eet account to Gold
man, Sachs & Co- after Edgar's divorce and early ID 1978 wound up _the 
Tortuga fund. 
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volvement with young models and society girls. It broke ·~ 
np wh at had once been a lively circ le of New Y ork's 
theatrical; intellectual arid political personalities--Iike · 
Nelson Rockefeller and Senator Jacob Javits-who ._ 
enjoyed visiting the Bronfmans in their lavish Park 
A venue apartment" 

Edgar's new romance blossomed with Lady Carolyn 
Townshend-the quintessence of blonde, British aristo- · 
cratic beauty and a direct descendant of the ma~ whose 
tea tax on the British colonies bad set off the American 
Revolution. He had :first encountered ber in 1968 
during a visit to London, but they didn't begin seriously 
datinguntil December of 1972. By then the lively Lady 
Carolyn had met, married, and divorced Antonio 
Capellini, a Patrician of Genoa, whom she described as 
"the · man of ruy dreams." Twenty-eight at the time . 
Lady Carolyn joined Seagratn's public relations de~ . 
partment in London, and during one of their sojoums 
together in Paris, Edgar proposed to her. 

After · muc:::h marital unhappiness, Edgar found him
self totally infatuated with the WASP princess. The lady 
seemed most receptive tc his marriage offers but con
stantly complained about ber "fuiancial insecurity." Tc 
calm ber fears and assure his happiness, Edgar proposed 
an unprecedentedly generou~ pre-marriage agreement. 
In return for accepting his propqsal, Lady Carolyn 
would (_1) be granted a cash payment of $1 million; 
(2) be gJ.Ven the deed to the baronial Bronfman estate 
at Yorktown Hei~hts;* (3) be allowed to pick out 
$115,000 wort~ of Jewellery; (4) be paid an extra $4,000 
a month on top of housekeeping fonds for use as per
·SO:Qal po~ket money: In the court action that eventually 
upset this ~tenupttal settlement, Edgar testi:fied that 
hts I?l~~nammous gesture bad been rebuffed by the 
acqulSitlve Lady Carolyn as being inadequate. "She 
suggested that her family had advised her because I 

/ 

d'*. Edgar a1so agreed t!' sell h\s Park Avenue apartment With its marble 
mm

1
tg room and .magmficent VISta of New York so that his new b 'd 

wou d not be remmded of Ann Loeb. n e 
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was a man of means, one million was a paltry sum and 
I should settle five million dollars on her." . 

The wedding took place on December 18, 1973, at 
New. Y ork's St. Regis Ho tel. But nothing else did. On 
their wedding -night, Lady Carolyn rudely dispatched 
Edgar to sleep in his Park Avenue apartment, * and 
during their ensuing honeymoon in Acapulco she con
tinued to repulsè ~s approaches. "l told Edgar he was 
not being very afiectionate with me," she later testified. 
She insisted that the marriage was in fact consummated 
la ter · during the ho~eymoon, but Edgar vehemently 
denied this~ claiming that Lady Carolyn "bad a hangup 
about sex after tbe marriage;" adding that this was 
difficult to understand because shè bad demonstrated no 
such restraint while he was courting her. 

Edgar's evidence won the day. An order signed 
December 16, 197 4, by Jacob Grumet, a .justice of the: 
New York Supreme Court, anp.ulled the marriage. Lady 
Carolyn was forced to retum the million doUars as · 
weil as the deed to the Yorktown house; besîdes being 
~owed to keep the jewels, she was awarded only a 
relatively paltry annual allowance of $40,000 for eleven 
years. She agreed that she would "immediately and for· 
ever refrain from using the name Bronfman in identi-
fying herself." . · 

1bis bizarre episode seemed at fust blush to be an 
aberration from Edgar's lifelong aim of proving himself 
worthy of the Bronfman crown; win or lose, by de
liberately going to court over as delicate an .issue as his 
sex life, his image could not help but be tarnished. But 
at another level, his decision to battle Lady Carolyn 
was perfectly in character. "It was simply a matter of 
pride. I hate to be taken. I knew I was right and was 
determined to prove -it. I went into court because the 
good lady didn't accept what I thought was a fair 

• Nels R . Johnson, a ~d of the bride's, testified that Dr. Sheldon 
Glabman, a New York specialist in internai medicine, bad boasted that 
Lady Carolyn bad spent most of ber weddiDg night witb hlm. J ohnson 
aJso told the court she bad confided to hlm in Switzerland two months 
previously that Edgar bad screwed a lot of people and "it gives me a lot 
of satisfaction t o screw him without having to deliver.' ' 
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offer on my part. I knew _ there was going to be a lot of · 
publicity, and I could live with that. But I thought it 
might be very difficult for my mother, so I called her 
jus.t before I made the final, irrevocable decision to go · 
·ahead, and asked ber advice. I remember sayiilg, 'Before · 
you answer yes or no, I just want to point out that 1 , 
think Father worked a little too hard to give the money · 
to such a bitch'-though I used a much stronger word: 
than that-and my mother replied,- 'You're goddamn ' 
right,' and that was that." 

The next episode in Edgar's public life tumed out to . 
be even unhappier. On August 8, 1975, Edgar's eldest ' 
son, twenty-three-year-ol~ Samuel Il,* drove away from · 
dinner à t the famîly's Yorktown ho use in ·his green ! 
BMW sedan to visit friends-. Two hours la ter José Luis, j 

the Bronfman butler, answered the telephone, to be told , 
by young Sam, ''CaU my father. I've been kidnapped!" 
A ransom note eventually . arrived, demanding $4.5 .i 
million in_ small-denomination bills, and the kidnappitig . · 
became front-page news. Twenty FBI agents moved into 
the Bronfinàn bouse, two dozen extra telephone lines 
bad to be installed, mysterious messengers arrived and . 
departed, police · helicopters hove red overhead, scores · 
of reporters besieged the gates. "FE AR GROWS FOR 
KIDNAPPED HEIR" screamed a headline in the New · 
York Post. The ·problem was not raising the ransom
which was the largest ever demanded in 'American 
kidnapping history-but finding sorne practical way of , 
delivering it. The requested ~$4.5 million in twenty
dollar bills filled fourteen· normal-sized suitcases. 

Family spokesmen stressed that E dgar was eager to 
comply with instructions from the kidnappers, but 

- despite several phone contacts it wasn't until four days 
latér that ~n authenticated message was received, re.:. 
ducing the ransom demand by h~If and giving specifie 

* Young Sam was about to start a new job as a trainee in the_. 
promotion department oJ Sports lllustrated. He had graduated from · 
Williams College, wheré -he had tak~n an American Studies program with. 
indifferent grades. When fellow students complained that the sidewalk in ' 
front of the $1.3--m.illion Bronfman Science Center (donated by Edgar} at_· 
Williams was littered with j unk, Sam swept the debris away himself, ,' 
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instructions about its delivery. In downtown New York 
?n August 16, Edgar handed $2.3 nilllion jammed 
mto two oversize J?lastic garbage bags to a lone stranger, 
who drove off With them. The following day, police 
rescued young Sam, bound and blindfolded in the 
Brooklyn ap~rtment of Mel Patrick Lynch~ a N~w York 
~eman,. havm~ '9ee~ led there by Dominic Byrne, an 
atrport lunousme dnver who had become nervous and 
tipped them off. . 

I~ the thirty-five-day trial that followed, Lynch 
testified · that he · and Sam had been homosexual lovers. 
He told the court that young Bronfman bad black
mailed him into the complicated kidnap hoax in an 
effort to extort money from his fatber. The possibility ' 
of. s~bscri~ing. to su ch a perple~g twist in the young 
herr s mot!vations proved less 1mportant to the jury 
than the kidnappers' tools. When William: Link, one of 
the jurors, picked up the rope with which Bronfman 
had been tied ànd · tugged at its knotted ends, it broke 
in three places. That such a binding could hold the 
six-foot-three, 185-pound Bronfmah strained the 'jury's 
credence. Young Sam didn't deny that the rope was 
frayed but claimed that if he had tried to free himself 
the kidnapt-ers would have killed him. The most 
damaging evidence was the tape of a telephone ex
c?ange bet~veen Edgar ~nd his son during the kidnap
pmg on which Sam emottonally begged his father to pay 
the ransom, then, regaining his composure, was beard 
remarking to his captors, "Hold it, l'li doit ao-ain." 
· The jury acquitted I:ynch and Byme of kidnapping, 
though they were conv1cted on the lesser charge of ex
tortion. Surrounded by his family in an office at Sea
gram's headquarters, young Sam condemned the verdict. 
"I'-:n shocked and stunned, furious that people could 
beheve 1 was a homosexual and an extortionist. I've 
had everything I ever wanted. * Where's my motive for 
a crime against my dad? . . . I was forced into a new 

• Youn11 Sam at that point in bis life was receiving annuai pûcket money 
of $32!000. He. is slate_d to inherit $5 million at his thictietb bi.rtbday plus 
an esqmated $10 million when he reaches forty. 
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world, far away from Williams College, Deerfield Acad
emy and the hallowed halls of the Seagram Building. I 
thought my beSt bet for surviv41 was to stay_ put and wait . 
for the ransom to be paid. And goddamn it, whatever . 
the jury said, I played it right, I'm alive today, aren't l?, . 

Edgar staunchly defended his son, maintaining that 
the who le strange incident had on1y -brought his family .· 
mu ch cl oser together. "It was a very sloppy trial," he 
says. "There's no question as ta how the· parole officer : 

· or the FBI or anybody else felt about it. 1 mean, there's · 
never been any question in anybody's mind, except the 
jury's, that Sam obviously bad nothing to do with it. I 

· always found it very insulting, that if he bad anything 
· to do with it, they wou'ld have done a much better job 
than. they did. They couldn't possibly have been that 
inept. But that's ali behind us." 

. On August 20, 1975, just three days after Sam had 
been rescued, Edgar married the former Georgiana 
Eileen Webb, the twenty-five-year-old daughter of the . 
proprietor of Ye Olde Nosebag, an inn at Finchingfield, · 
northeast of London in the Essex countryside, where 
she bad worked briefly as a barmaid. She bas since 
fitted ber life to his, tumed J ewîsh, become one of New 
y ork's most-sought-after hostesses, and charmed every
one she has met.* 

THE AVALANCHE OF BAD PUBLICITY GENERATED BY ms. 
SECOND DIVORCE and the kidnapping didn't materially 
affect Edgar's management style. Instead of attempting 
ta perpetuate his father's imperious presence, he had 
from the beoinning settled for casual înformality (''No
hody calis r::e anything but Edgar, and that's the way it ~ 
shmüd be"). His word is final, but he tries ta base 
major decisions on the consensus of Seagram's top . 

* Geor~iana tumed Jewish when she was already expecting her first · 
child, Sa~a. Because her conversion required a new wedding ceremony, . 
she was remaHied to Edgar at a ~ark f\venue synagogue shortly ,before . 
the birth of the child. Her favounte ph1lanthropy has been turnmg an 
unused film studio on 127th Street into basketball facilities for under
privileged teen-agers. 
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executives. ~'The guys who work around with me, we ail 
kind of like each other, and we know how to let out 
hair down. Wh en you leave a meeting, you have ta make 
everybody feel part of the decision and believe in it, 
otherwise these guys can }.dll you. At least 65 per cent of 
my job is psychiatry. Ifs building men, watching their 
progre$s so that you've got back-up for the key guys." 

He has Jess than a dozen top men reporting to hlm 
directly, is ·impatient with subordinates who indulge 
themselves in rambling discussions.* ("I don't wânt any
body walkîng into my office with a problem that he 
doesn't have a solution for.") Between 1957 and 1976, 
Edgar's chief of staff was a tough and self-assured 
chemical engineer and former naval officer named Jack 
Y ogman. Handling most of the intricate negotiations 
that spread the Seagram empire into South America ·and 
Western Europe, he once found himself juggling fifteen 
separate deals at the same time. Yogman managed to 
persuade the seventeen major Chilean wine producers to 
market theîr ptoducts through Seagram and moved his 
company into the New Zealand market. By 1965, he bad · 
been named Seagram's executive vice-president and 
three years la ter also became chief operating o:fficer. In 
August of 1971, Y ogman was promoted ta president 
of Seagram's U.S. operations, and his salary took several 
dramatic leaps. t For example, from an annual $250,000 
in 1975 his compensation jumped to $398,000 the fol
lowing year. Incongruously, this brought Yogman's 
annual income to $24,000 more than Edgar was paying 
himself, while Charles was taking out a comparatively 
modest $175,000 per year. . 

It was not a situation designed to last very long. Un
fortunately for Y ogman, he had made a macho pied ge 
to the Bronfmans that under the prod of his managerial 

• Edgar•s· chief handicap is his Jack of expertise about the petroleum 
business which has become one of Seagram's main r~venue sources. 
Howard' Hfuson, the head of Texas Pacifie Oil, sees Edgar four times a 
year and telephones him every other week, bnt Bronfman's input is 
limited to monitoring the financial decisions. 

î On top · of his salary and an annual $10S,967 in pènsion benefits, 
Yogman was also tlle beneficiary of $1,242,337 in interest-free loans and 
stock options. · 
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genius Seagram would hit $100 million in profits by the 
end of 197 6. Instead earnings slipped 9 per . cent ( to 
$74 million) . and would have shown a far more drastic 
drop but for the in:fiow of substantial reven\leS from 
Seagram's petroleum subsidiary. Sales of Seven Crown 
were down 600,000 cases for the year; even the volume 
of the vaunted V.O. had dropped by more than 300,000 
cases. When profits failed to revive significaritly in -1976, 
Seagram shares started to slide badly, with investors 
who had once been prepared to pay :fifteen times eam
ings beginning to believe a ·more modest ten might be 
more appropriate. "Suddenly there . was conjecture," 
Amy Booth wrote in the Financial Post. "'Although 'the 
bA.~~ b.ad..~tk ln.:·the. ~~~ ~1::hm teM..~, Ul-,e$,..~ 
they seasoned enough to ru~ such a buge_ and far-flung 
concern? . . . Sorne Bronfman watchers attribute the 
company's profit drop to the succession to power of 
Edgar and Charles on the death of Mr. Sam. 'The boys 

- are a far cry from tbeir father,' they'll say. But that's a 
personal and emotional feeling that bas little to do with 
statistics, because tbose who think they know will 
usually add: 'Saidye must be heartbroken over Edgar's 

~ shenanigans.'" - - . 
.. -In an interview·with Amy Booth, Charles spelled out 

the company's ptoblems: "I hadn't been satisfied for 
sorne time1 but the numbers kept coming up. We were 
over-inventoried. There wasn't strict enough control. 
We bad a multiplicity of brands and were losing money 
on too many of them. \Ve weren't working haid enough. 
The heart had go ne out of the business." 

The Seagram empire ha,d become . moribund. Edgar 
and Charles were confronted with the WlCOrnfortable 
option of bècoming token _proprietors or really plung
ing in and trying to turn their fatherts troubled empire 
around. · 

They decided the fust necessary step · was to re
vitalize the Seagram board of directors. Under Mr. Sam's 
stewardship, boardroom discussions were a family affair; 
he seldom gave serions heed to directors' opinions or 
suggestions.· One former senior official, J. M. lVi cA vity, 
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recalls that no time was allowed "for discussion at board 
meetings. John L. Loeb, then Edgar's father-in-law, 
who was appointed to the board in 1956, attended one 
meeting and after seeing how Sam conducted affairs did 
not come to another. Annuàl shareholders' meetings 
were incestuous gathedngs made up mostly of company 
employees and well"rehearsed outsiders who bad been 
given sheets of paper from which to quote. Directors 
placed bets with each other to see if proceedings could 
be terminated faster than the record set in 1961, when 
the whole affair had taken· only twenty-nine minutes.
That year, 112 of the 117 people who bad shown up 
for the shareholders' gathering bad been Seagram em
ployees. 
. Late in the fall of 1975, a new board was appointed 

and Seagram's management sttl:tcture was- drastically 
altered. (The corporate name had been changed from 
Distillers Corporation- Seagrams Limited to The Sea
gram Company Limited in January.) Four senior 
directors were retired, removing from the board Allan 
Bronfman, Sèriator Louis P. Gélinas. L-oeb, and Joseph 
Edward F towde Seagram."' Jack Yogman was un
çeremoniously fired in June of 1976, during a Monday 
moming showdown in Edgar's ·office, attended by both 
brothers. "Charles's parting words tome were: 'You've 
bad a great run,' " Yogman recalled later. "They were 
Bronfmans and I wasn't, and they wanted their corn- , 
pany back. "t· · · 

- Supreine conimand of th~ Seagram empire was vested 
m. a newly ~stablished èxecutive committee (meeting 

• The Iast membèr of his famlly io sit on the Seagram board, he owned 
Canbar Products Ltd. (the former ·Canada Barrels & Kegs Ltd.) , which 
was an important Bronflrian supplier. A Well-known hunter, Frowde 
Seagram operates an extensive racing stable under his family co1ours and 
belon&S to ten of North America's most e_'(clusive clubs. He bas lived all 
his llfe in Waterloo, Ontario. · 

t The terms of 'Yogman's departure_ were among the ~ost generous in 
the history of free enterprise: the Brorumans agreed .. to .pay hini $250,000 
a· year, plus most of his previous benefits, provided that be stay out of 
tbe liquor and oil industries until 1986. Yogman at fust became the 
$100,000-a-year vice-chairman of Esquire Inc., the Jl!agazi.ne publisherS 
and 'filmmakers. In February of 1978 be was named chtef executive officer 
of Ward Foods, wbich makes Ob l{enry chocolate bars and Dolly 
Madison ice cream. 
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inonthly, as compared with the q~grterly gatherings. of 
the full board) headed by Charles Bronfman and m
cluding Edgar, Leo Kolber, and Bar?n Alain de Gunz
burg in addition to Bill Ç}reen, * cha1rman of Clevepak 
Corporation, and Harold Fieldsteel, the Seagram tre~
surer. t As well as these continuing board members, 
four of Canada's most important business Establish-
ment figUres:!: were invited to join: . . 

· 1. Paul Desmarais, chairman and ch1ef executive 
offièer of Power Corporation of Canada, the · country's 
most interesting conglomerate and one of its largest, 
with assets· that include the highly profitable Investors 
Group (Great-West Life and Montreal Trust) and Con
solidated-Bathurst,. the big paper concern; . . 

2. lan· Sinclair, chairman and chief executive oflicer 
of Canadian Pacifie which has grown from .being merely 
a railway system ~nd through its v~rious ~vestme~t 
arms has become Canada's most mfiuential mulh-
nationai corporation; . · . 

3. Fred McNeii, chaitman and ch1ef executive officer 
of the Bank of Montreal, Canada's third-largest :finan-
cial institution; · · 

4. Ted Medland, president and chief executive officer. 
of Wood Gundy, the leading investtnent and under
writing bouse in Canada. · · · . 

Also confirmed on the new board were Mel Griffin, 
·the able head of Seao-ram's Canadian operations; Philip 
Vineberg of MontreciL the Bronfman family lawyer; and . 
John Weinberg, senior partner in the infiuential New · 
York investment bank, Goldman, Sachs. "The· executive 
cornmittee since it's made up mostly of family mem
bers, monitors such things as profitability and capital · 
debt ratios," Edgar explains, '.'?ut we use the whole 

• on the Seagram board since 19}1, Green runs a large .Paper-wnverting 
company that is •. among 9ther thlngs, the Jargest supplier of co.r~s for 
tollet-paper rolls 1n the Uoited States. , . 

t Harold Fieldsteel's salary is $220,150 a year plus an estimated 
· $114,109 in pension benefits. , . · 

:t Foi further details on these four men. see Peter C. Newman, . The 
Canadiap Estàblishment, Vol. I (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1975). 
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board to discuss general policy. For instance, when it 
cornes to :fi.nancing, we have Ted Medland, John Wein
ber!!, Fred McNeil, and Paul Desmarais, ail pretty 
savvy guys, spedalists in the field. So any time we want 
to :float a new issue, we don't just say: 'This is what we 
want to do.' But we tell them: 'This is. what we're think
ing of . ... What do you guys fee!?' '' 

The reorganized board managed to inject · soi:ne 
ba dl y needed new blood into Seagram's corporate . de
liberations, bu.t its members .aren't exactly disinterested 
strangei:s. * The. companies represented by individual 
board members ali conduct business transactions with 
each other. During 1977, for instance, Seagram availed 
itself to the maximum of CPR's many services and paid 

·out $3,237,415 to the Bank of Montreal in standby fees 
and intere.st charges. Seagram bought. the bulk pf its 
glass · ($10.5 millions' worth in 1977.) from Domglas 
Limited, which is one of Paul Desmarais's holdings. 
Philip Vineberg's lega~ bills during the year charged to 
Seagram (not including the retainers he receives from 
various membeq of the Bronfnian family) totalled 
$158,358. t Bill Green's Clevepak Corporation until 
recently rented office quarters in New York's Seagram 
Building; .. varions Seagram operations in Canada con- · 
tinued to rent space from Cadillac Fairview Corpora
tion; which is 37 per cent owned by' the Bronfman
controlled ·Cemp trusts administered by Leo Kolber.f 
Ali of Seagram's public issues are floated through a 
ban king syndicate headed by th tee directors: Medland 

• Cbacles Bronfman had sat for most of the previous decade . on the 
boards of both Canadiatl P acifie Airlines and the Bank of Montreal whose 
respective chairmen;-tan Sinclair and Fred McNeil, joined the s'eacram 
board. . . . 

t Vineberg separateiy . owns, thtough a personal holding company 
24.000 common shares of Seagram. · ' 

l Cemp executives use the Broofman fleet of private jets· so extensively 
that durin~ 1977 an internat transfer of $233,380 was entered in Sea
gram's books to account for their llights. Cemp bas a .connection itself witb 
aaother of Canada's Big Five banks. It is . a parmer with Toronto
Dominion B~~ in severa!. major real estate ~evelopments, notably the 
Toronto-Dorruruon Centre m TorontO and Pacifie Centre in Vancouver· 
Kalber is a TD directe' and the bank's chairman, Dick Thomson sitS 
on the Cadillac Fairview board. (For détails, see Cbapter 14), ' 
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of Wood Gundy, John Weinberg of Goldman, Sachs, 
and Baron AJain de Gunzburg of Banque Louis
Dreyfus. During 1977, the baron's Paris bank -also 

· earned $208,332 in Seagram interest payments. John 
Weinberg is a partner of Edgar's in the development 
of sorne new California vineyards through a jointly con:
trolled company called GS Realty Incorporated. 

Altogether, the Seagram boardroôm remains a fairly 
cosy club of men weil attuned to their · mutual self
interest. One of the . board's main concerns was to hire · 
a top-fl.ight marketing man more interested in increasing 
profits than revenues who could operate efficiently 
inside the supercharged atmosphere of the Bronfman 
dynasty: Gerard R. Roche of Heidrick and Struggles, 
the New York executive recruiters, came up with one 
name: Philip ·E: Beekman, th en president of Colgate
Palmolive's international operations. A gradua te of · 
Dartmouth, he bad moved through the soap company's 
various managerial levels until 19.75, when he was 
named to the difficult $150,000-a-year job of running 
ail Colgate-Palmolive's non-U.S. operations. 

Beekman joined Seagram on February 1, 1977, with 
one of the most generous contracts ever negotiated in 
North American corporate history. On top of his basic 
$350,000 sala.ry (plus pension benefits of $125,000 a 
year at fifty-five and a free $700,000 term life in.surance 
policy) he was grarited an option to· purchase 20,000 
shares of Seagram · stock and given the free use of a 
limousine and driver. Beekman took charge quickly and 
smoothly, reorganizing merchandising techniques, in
creasing the priee of most products, doubling advertis
ing outlays. His fust year in office produced a net 
incotne of $87 million on sales of $2.2 billion-bath 
records. Most significantly, bis brief stewardship saw 
Seagram . transformed from a net debtor to a cash 
.generator.* The company's only major new investment 

· • In 1975, the compru]y's debt increased by $.172 million; in 1977 the 
net corporate debt was reduced by $104 million. This remarkable turn
aro\lnd was made possible mainly by reductions iri inventory and higher 
oU revenues. 
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during 1977 was to acquire control of Scotland's famous 
Glenlivet Distillers Limited. * · · 

Beekman remains a Bronfman favourite. "There's . 
al ways a certain euphoria · wh en. y ou begin, like the 
pres1dent has a honeymoon with Conuress and then it 

. disappears," says Edgar. "But Phil j~st keeps getting 
better and _better. We work together just beautifully." 
But there Is no doubt about who runs the Seagram 
empire. Asked by a Montreal Gazette reporter ·at a 
recent shareholders' meeting where carporate control 
really rests, Edgar arched his eyebrows and made a 
swift reply: "My brother Charles and I are in charge 
of this company, and as long as we ·agree, that's that." · 

Edgar now runs Seagram's with the punctilious self
assurance of a man who has been tested and emerged 
much the better for it. "My most important driving 
force," he says, "is the family heritage. My father · 
created this enterprise, and he ineant it to go on. I 
like the fact that we're the biggest and want to get ùs 
éven bigger. Just the other day, we were talking about 
the future and somebody asked me, 'Exactly what do 
you think your fair share of the market should be?' I 
just looked right at him and saîd, 'Considering the . 
quality we put in, ail of it!' " 

.• _The offe-r, at SlO_pence ($9.75 U.S.) a share, cost Seagram about $90 
m~IIJ< n ~nd beat. a_ b td by Suntory. the •Jap,mvse d tsti e,s. for .h· pr ;:ed 
H1gh .- n~ .aa t d :Stl e~y . ; t .• as the la:ges, · inge l:;ke ver ever ·negut.a ted 
by :he_ ~runfmans , n the mornJlg of ·"ove .. 1~er 7. i977. a member of 
the anl!sh m es.mem · h,l se of Hambro< had e ephune J bis CQfltact at 
S~agram's to inform _him_ tha~ [ruperial Tobac<:o wante<l to seii off ils 
2:> I?e.- cent ho.J .n g m. vlen.wet. Charles <mmediately convened an ex· 
ecuuve conuruttee meetmg tn New York f-:r the .f" .o.v .ng day. and by · 
November 12 Seekman and Fieldstee, had tecn o,spat. hed to· London to 
consummate the deal. A smaller block (470,494 shares wonh about 
$4,580,000 _u.S.) was sotd by H_udson's Ba.v C.,~mpany. ·...-hlch reported in 
1978 th at. 1t had l?ade a net garn of .e 1.800,000 on the transaction. tœc, 
founded m 1670, IS a partner of Seagram's in Hudson's Bay Distillers. 
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

Leo 

Leo occasionally plays a silent 'game with 
himself at social functions by counting the 

. time it will take someone to ask him for a 
fav.our. He has yet to beat eight seconds. 

Ernest Leo Kolber is the non-Bronfman Bronfman with 
the . big brain. His assignment for the past two decades 
bas been to manage-silently and profitably-the 
private fortune of Sam Bronfman's family. He has 
succeeded so weil that Cemp Investments Limited, his · 
main fiscal instrument,. bas grown from being the 
operator of a few suburban shopping centres to one of 
the Western world's most impressive capital pools. Al
though details of Cemp's operations remain shrouded 
in the nervous secrecy that is Kolbees trademark, the 
trust controls assets easily worth $4 billion; its inflùence 

· extends far beyond its North American base. 
Cemp may be the most .sophisticated instrument of . 

Canadian high finance ever put together, in the sense 
that it manages to perpetuate the Bronfmans' control 
of the Seagram empire white creating no tax liability 
for its beneficiaries. The family's control is exercised 
through tiers of holding companies (Econtech, Grandco, 
Rampart) whose chief asset is 11,422,540 shares of the 
distille.ry's stock, worth up to $525 million on the open 
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market. The creative genius w~o. planned this ,mira~le 
of capitalism was Lazaru~ Philhp~, Mr. S~m s · chtef 
legal adviser; Leo Kolber, 1~ a~~strator sm~e 1958, 
is a Montreal dentist's son wlth unlikely credenttals who 
bas risen to pivotai status within ~he Bronfman dynas~. 

Leo~s climb has been so rap1d, the growth of his 
decision-making authority so impressive, that few out
siders are aware his power base ÎS built squarely O?. the 
friendshjp he developed with Charles as ~n affi:bltto?s 
eighteen-year-old undergraduat~ at McGill ~mverstty 
during the Iate forties. Moses, h1s father, had died when 
Leo was six:teen, and Luba, his mother, eked out an in
come from rentais of a tiny apartment black. The two 
boys had little in coinmon, but somehow their .friend
ship developed into mutual dependence:, the shr~wdness 
of the streetwise · Leo . (whose dommant childhood 
memory is· of being chased home from Bancroft School 
on St. Urbain Street by kids yelling "Go home, yeu 
dirty J ewJl') offset ting Charles's overprotected ~p
bringing. Leo knew precisely what he wanted fr~m h~e 
and was ·sinole-mindedly confident he would achieve 1t. 
This was the quality that probably appealed most to 
Sam, who may have recognized a bit of- his· young self 
in ·the brash young visitor to the Belvedere Palace. Sam 
eventually grew so fond of Leo that he openly referred 
to him as "part of the family." Leo worshipped him as 
a father. · 

Kolber introduced both the yoùng Bronfinan boys 
to many previously unsampled delights. When Edgar 
secretly rented a bachelor apartment in downtown 
Montreal as a hideaway from his parents, the three 
youngsters would · spend Saturday afternoons in cordu
roys and T -shirts, roaring around to the Berkley A venue 
junk shops in· Edgar's Chrysler convertible, buying tip 

_ cheap . furniture; . 
Leo was still . at law school when he purchased a 

vacant lot in the north end of Montreal to put up sorne 
cottages. Charles and Edgar were willing to lend him 
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the money, but Leo decided their terms weren't gen
erons enough. He managed to round up alternative 
financing, hired his own tradesmen, helped to pour the 
con crete himself, nailed doWn shingles bef ore . going 
off to his law classes, ·· and eventually realized a tidy 
margin on the deal. In 1953, a year after joining 
Mendelsohn, Rosentzveig and Shacter as a junior part
ner, Leo ran across sixty thousand square feet of choice 
Westinount real estate for sale at only $36;ooo. His 
Bronfrrian chums lent hlm the cash, and six months 
later he sold the plot for twice the priee, distributing 
80 per cent of the proceeds ($14,400 each) to his 
proud backers. It was the first cash the Bronfman boys 
had earned on their own. Many similar transactions 
followed. By 1957, it was Sam who decided that Leo 
Kolber (theri. twenty-eight) should head Cemp, the 
family's private investment arm, which had languished 
under a succession of ultracautious managers. Leo was 
hired at a salary of $.12,500, plus 10 per cent of any 
profits he produced. * An earl y venture, the MaisoJ1-
neuve centre in Montréal, was a failure, but in the next 
decade he turned Cemp into the country's largest reàl 
estate operation. 

Cemp had been set up in 19 51 · as a successor to 
· Brintcan Investments, the first family control instru
ment, established iri. 1924. t Lazarus Phillips designed 
the family trusts+ (Charles and Edgar each own 30 per 
cent ofCemp; Minda and Phyllis both have 20 percent 
shares) to shield the Bronfman es tate· from the impact 
of succession duties§ while perpetuating family control 

"' This was soon renegotiated to $50,000- a year plus 5 p er cent of 
.profits -and bas beeo substantially increased since. 

t fh:intcao aod Brosis (the latter standing for "brothers and sisters") 
which wete in turn CQotrolled by a holding company called Bromount; 
between them. odginally owned 53 per cent of the outstanding stock in 
Distillers Cotporation.Seagrams Ltd. 

:!: In 1966, Fortune estimated the persona! wealth of Samuel Bronfman 
and his children, not including their interests in trust funds, at $46.5 
miUion. At that time, in addition to controlling Cemp, the four trust funds 
also owned Canadian and U .S. securities worth $18 million. 

§ Wbeo James de Rotltschild died in 1957. British inberitance taxes of 
$20 million had to be paid. . 
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of the Seagram empire.* Earlier, Sam and his younger 
brother, Allan, had pooled their interests in Seagram's, 
and this . had involved segregating the holdings of their 
eider brothe~s Abe an4 Harry. · 

Cemp's most unusual feature is its immunity from 
income tax. Until 1972, Can~dian laws proVided that 
dividends fiowing from one company to another ( Sea
gram to Cenip) were not li able for taxation. Wh en this 
provision was changed, limiting the exemptions to public 
corporations, the Seagram dividends remained tax-free, 
being funnelled through a subsidiary called ~co-Cemp 
Limited. It is listed on the Montreal and Toronto ·stock 
exchanges, even though ali voting shares are held by 
Cemp and its directors are the same group of insiders: 
Charles, Kolber. Philip Vineberg, and Lazarus Phillips. 
By carrying its investments at cast rather than market 
v.alue, Cemp has managed to get îtself into a truly re
markable tax position. t "After writing off exchange and 
investment lasses," noted Amy Booth in the Financial 
Post, "Ceinp, which. controls the world's major (and 
most profitable) distillery, was able to tum up a loss of 

. • The family's controlling interest (33.1 per cent of the issued stock) in 
Seagram's is divided into four unequal holdings: 

Charles · • "--······ 3,676,437 shares 
Edgar -------··----'- .. ····--·-·-... 3,237,889 shares 
Phyllis ---- ----·-----··-····-~ 2,450,884 sbares 
Minda -·-·····-.. -·---------·---·-··-··--···· .. - 2,057,330 sbares 
The four Bronfu1an heirs plus Lazarus Phillips, Philip Vineberg, and 

Leo K olber act as trustees; the Cemp board of directors, which meets only 
two or three times a year, consists of Charles, Vineberg, Phillips, Kolber, 
and Baron · Alain de Gunzburg, Minda's busband. As soon as the eldest 
child in any of tlie trusts reaches twenty-one, the trust is split in two, and 
half its inoome is divided among the members of the ypunger generation. 
(This process bas already taken place in Edgar's and Minda's trusts.) 
When the eldest chUd reaches forty, ali assets are tra.osferred to that child 
as well as ·his brothers and s isters. · 

· The trustee meetings are not always peaceful affairs, Charles and Edgar 
usually support aU . of Leo's decisions •. but Phyllis constant!Y bounds ~im 
to make certain tbat only the best designs bave been us.ed rn construction 
activities and that ali of the environm.ental niceties. are being observed in 
expansion . planning. It's Minda who is the toughest critic, demonstrating a 
brusque temper that sometimes reminds ber s ister and brothets of Mr. Sam 
himself. . . . c , k · t The 33.1 percent. it holds pf Seagram's stock IS listed on emp s boo s 
at a stated value of $80 million, even though the shares were quoted at 
more t})an $300 million in mid-1978 and h ave been worth as much as $525 
million. The stock reached a high of $45.75 in 1974. Cern!> is able to 
·-generate a tax Joss because operating costs aR deductible, and its im:ome 
is already shielded from any liSSesmlents. -
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~2.4 nûllio~ [in 1975] and let it be ·kDown that 'future 
mco~e ~or mcome-tax put'POSes·may be reduced by the 
apphcat.10n ?f lasses· approxima ting $1.2 million re
ported m pnor years' income tax returns.' Or, in the 
modem version of the old adage: he who bas, gets tax 
lasses too. ·~ . 

No wonder Charles Bronfman can boast "Leo is 
s~clï a ten:mc operator that I don't spend ,/ery much 
time worrymg about Cemp." . 

LEO KOLBER RUNS THE CEMP OPERATION OUT OF A 
SQ.UASH-COURT-SIZED OFFICE on the top floor of the 
thirty~two~storey ClL House in downtown Montreal 
which he has fumished like a London merchant bank~ 
e;-s · boar~~om. * Cemp has a staff oÏ only six execu
tives, .an.d 1t s Kolber's job to carry through the detailed 
negotiations that culminate in final investment decisions. 
"I can _be tough," he says. "But 1 always try to Ieave 
something on the table for the other guy to pick up." 

In recent years, more and· more of the Bronfm.an 
family's funds a:nd attention have been lavished on the 
booming southwest corner of the United States but 
Cemp's first big plunge was the 1958 purchase of P;inci
pal ~vestments, a property finn developed by three 
reclus1ve Toronto brothers, Archie, Jacob, and David 
"!3en?ett. Th~y had spent the postwar years quietly buy~ · 
~g mto _ch01ce downtown and suburban shopping loca
tions across the country, accu.muhitino- an estimated 
$150 millions' worth of properties.{ The Bennett 
brothers were eventually so overextended that Kolber 
wa~ ~ble to purchase the pick of their commercial sites 

b * lifife also worl<:s out of a simüarly furnished southeast comer office on 
t e ty-fifth flo'?r of the Toronto-Dominion Centre g.r:aced by a 
gorgeous Joyce W1eland tapestry. ' 

t Tb~ Bennett brothers were so publicity shy that when their Lawrence 
Plaza m Toronto was nearing completion .in the summer of 1953 the 
spent so long debating which of them would eut the ribbon openuig th~ 
centre that the.J?laza had :tlready been in business for a month and another 
centr~ was wa1ting to be maugurated by the time· they officia.Uy nominated 
Archie. 
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for $18 million,"' folding them into Fairview, Cerpp's 
umbrella real estate subsidiary.t 

Kolber ·has since parlayed Ce_mp's investment income 
(now estimated at an annual $25 million) into an im
pres.sively diversified portfolio.:j: By mid-1978, Cemp 
owned outright real estate worth $700 million and con
trolled properties valued at more . than $2 billion. The 

·company began with its holding of 33.1 per cent in 
Seagram stock (whith · gives it effective control over 
the distillery company's $2 billions' worth of assets); in 
addition; Kolber has put together $100 millions' worth 
of 'other investmelits that at one time or another have 
included: § 

. . . 
• A siZable piece ( 417,568 shares) of Allied Chemical 
Corporation 
• The largest Canadian interest (550,000 shares) in 
British American Oil Company (the main predecessor 
of Gulf Canada} 
• Major holdings in Bell Telephone (now -Bell Canada), 
Pure Oil, Curtis Publishing, Paramount Pic~ures, Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer!l . · 
• · A traét of .Jaffa orange groves in Israel D 

• CeJ:!lp was suçh a fi'\YSterioUs enterprise at the time that when Kolber 
. appl,ied to Canadian banks for $7 mUlion in. bridge financing for the ·deal 

he was initially tumed down because no one bad ever seeh a Cemp 
balance sheet. Noah Torno, the Toronto wine entrepreneur who was Sam 
Bronfman's main Toronto agent at the time, finally swung an arrangement 
witlt the Bank of. Nova Scotia, whîch promised to ad vance· the mo ney if 
it received confirmation from Priee Waterhouse that Cemp's net worth was 
at !east twice the tequired . advance. The Cemp account was later switched 
to the ·Toronto-Dominion. Bank. "Eventually," Torno recalls, "1 could 
just walk accoss thè street to the TD and say I'd lik:e $30 million or so. 
They'd issue •he cheque without any questions and asie us to send an 
explanatory note over the next day." Kolber was appointed a director of 
the · Toronto-Dominioà Bank in 1972; Dick Thomson, the cucrent chair
man , is one of h is best friends. 

t Jt was at this point that the measure of Leo•s abilities could best be 
taken. Tbe Fairview real estate operation, which he bad guided since its 
inceptlon, showed a paper profit of $100 million, just before it was folded 
into the Cadillac meryer. 

t Cemp, in tum, is managed by a subsidiary ·ca lied Clar id ge lnvest
ments Ltd. 

§ Holdings marked by 0 ;Jre still in the Cemp portfolio. 
Il L eo Kolber remajned a director of M·G-M for a decade following 

Edgac's abortive takeover attempt and cast tite decisive vote when the 
decision was taken to build the Grand Hotel in L as Vegas. The Grand· 
has a casino the spread of a football field, 2,100 rooms, and eight night
clubs. Kolber resigned from the Hollywood studio•s board in the summer 
of 1977. -
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• A Montreal.leisure company called Fairway Bowling · 
Lanes O. . 
• . Several major shopping centres in German y ·o 
• · Majority ownership in Supersol, Israel's Iaraest super-
market chain ·o 0 

• A 5.5 percent interest in Club Méditerranée* D 
• A gas field in Texas O. · . . 
• A thirty-six-outlet restaurant chain based in Montreal 
called Host House Foods 
• A group of butane tank~rs fiying the French flag, 
owned through a French companynamed Gazocéan 
• Control of Warrington Products, which makes Iug
gage, garden. tools, refrigerators, electric ranges, bar
becues, Kodiak boots, ~ush Puppies loafers, Bauer 
skates, and Acme cowboy boots D 
• A 3.8 per cent interest in Panarctic Oils 0 
• A large apartment block in Palm Beach, Florida held 
in conjunction with the Cuminings fanrily 0 ' · 
• Control of GM Resources (the former Giant Mascot 
Mines), which owns the old Nickel Plate gold ·mine at 
Hedley, British Columbia, and mining properties in the 
B.C. Kootenay and Boun<~ary country besides holding 
oil and gas interests in Alberta 0 
• Growing real estate interests in the United Kingdom, 
Bolland, and Germany D 
• Control of .Multiple Access, t which owns Montreal's 
lar~est private television station and three of the city's 
radio outlets (CFCF, CFQR, and CFCX) besides 45 ,per 

• The Club Méditerranée now runs seventy-six resort villages in twenty· 
four countries, bas a million ac~ve members, ernploys eleven thousand 
suntanned staffers. The. ultlmate m pac;Jca~ed vacations, it bas elimînated 
!he us~ of cash; there 1sn~t even flny tippmg. Everything is à la maison, 
mcludmg the topless bathing part1es subtly hinted at in the club's glossy 
pamphlets. World~ide sal.es first climbed .over the $200-rnillion mark in 
1976, but gro~ IS. slowmg, due perhaps to the ennui reflected in the 
remark of a saihng. mstructor at the Club Med Caravelle in Guaùt:loupe 
who recently de~cnbed the mindless pleasures of her job as "having to 
spend yet anoth~r shitty day in paradise." 

tIn_ the sull?lller of. ~978, the company was awaiting approval by the 
Canad.an RadJo-TelevJ~Jon and Telecommunic:ations Commission of the 
sale of 54 per cent· of rts outstanding shares to Toronto TV magnate John 
Ba~sett for ab_out _$10 mill,ion. A related deal, the sale by M ultiple Access 
of 1ts cot:ttrolh[Jg mte!'est .m the ~oronto· station CITY-TV to CHUM, the top 
pop mus1c rild•o station m the City, · for about S3 million, · was approved 
by the caTc m July. · 
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cent of . Channel Seventy Nine Limited in Toronto, 
Champlain Productio-ns, which makes original filiPS and 
television series,* and AGT Data-Systems, _a computer 
-service company · _ . 
• An interest in -Ticketron, the computer-based-New 
·York ticket-selling agencyt -
• Signal Comparues, a Califomia holding company that 
owned Mack Trucks, a piece of the North,Sea oil strike, _ 
and in addition a chain of radio stations called Golden _ 
Broadcasters on which Gene Aui:ry used to sing 
• A large chunk of Pan Ocean ()il, which in six· months 
yielded Cemp· a $10-million profit _ 
• About 12.6 per cent of Bow Valley Industries,:!: 0 
and · . 
• iump for Joy, a tiny trampoline operation attached 
to one of its Calgary shopping centres. 

By 1966, through Cemp, ·thè Bronfmans had be
come Canada's largest private landowners, owning 
properties then worth $1_65 million. One indication of _ 
Cemp's financial clout came to light in 1974, when 
Kolber made a sudden offer to buy Bantam, the largest 
of the U.S. paperback houses, for $62 million in cash.§ 

Cemp's largest single construction project was the 
1964-1967 erection of the Toronto-Dominion Centre, 

··the first of downtown Toronto's great banking towers. 
The smallest of the Big Pive chartered banks, the TD 

· was at the time searching for a new he~dquarters that 
would bumish its image and provide · sorne badly 
needed rentai revenues. The late Pete Scott and Martin 
Wills of Wood Gundy introduced Kolber to Allen 
Lambert, then TD chairman, who agreed to become an 

· • Including the "Julie" cTV series, "Excuse My French," "Pol Martin's 
· Cooking Scbool," and "Kid Stuff," as weil as six Loto-Canada draws. . 

t Sold in 1973 at break-even value to Control Data Corporation in the 
greatest deal of Leo's life, because by then the company bad clearly 
est;ablished ltself as a laser. -

; Bow Valley is a Calgary-based operating and holding company, active 
io a11 aspects of Canadian oit play as welJ as exploration in tbe North Sea 
·and· off Norway. Abu Dhabi, lndonesia, Egypt, ·and the Maldive Islands. 

§ He was oulbid by Giovanni Agnelli ·of the Fiat famity, who bougbt 
Bantam for $75 million. 
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equal partner in the undertaking. *. They engaged 
Gordon Gray, president of A. E. LePage, Canada's 
smartest real estate operator, to handle the tricky land 
assembly involved in the $225-million project.- (In
cluded in the demolitiôn progi-am was the House of 
Seagram building, a Bay Street landmark.) Toronto's 
John C. Parkin and Sid Bregman acted as architectural 
consultants, but the structure's basic -design was drawn 
by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe (th en· seventy-eight) 
during. a_ , three-day Canadi~n _ visit, made at Phyllis_ 
Bronfman s behest. The triple-tower centre remains 
Canada's largest rentai unit, with 3.3 milliQn square feet 
of leasable spaçe. The Toronto-Dominion Bank and 
Cemp Iater extended their partnership to include 
Eaton's. The three giant corporations first put up V an
couver's $110-million Pacifie Centre and later joined 
~orees for the $250-million Eaton Centre development 
m downtown Toronto.t 

Leo Kolber's most important coup was the way he 
put the· Cemp-owned Fairview together with Cadillàc 
Developnient Corporation-an~ Canadian Equity and De
velopment Company. Out of the amalgamation emerged 
North Anl.erica's largest publicly traded real estate 
operation.t Launched in 1974 and completed on Febru
ary 29, 1976, the complicated series of stock transfers 
left the Bronfman family in control (with 35 percent) 
of the new company, Cadillac. Fairview Corporation 
Limited. Placed in ·charge was A. E. Diam.ond, the 

"' This deal was Kolber's most oomplicated negotiation. ·For fifty con
secutive Fridays, be and Philip Vineberg took the 8 A.M. CPA fiight from 
Montreal to Toronto to attend all-day meetings with Lambert and his 
staff retuming to Montreal on the 5 P.M. sbuttle. . 

t Budgeted to earn an eventual $1 million a month in net profits from 
its two million square feet of office and shopping space, Baton Centre js 
20 percent owned by the TD Bank, 20 per cent by Eaton's, and 6() per 
cent by the Bronfman interests. Later phases of Baton Centre will cost 
a- further $200 million. The cq~tre, with its 150 shops and restaurants 
(expanding to 300 in 1979) , was described by Barry l..yon, a planning 
consultant, as "probably the single most important influence on down
town Toronto that b as ever bappened." 

:j: Cadillac and Fairview to&ether luld previously owned more than 70 
per cent -of Canadian Equity, a company originally put together by · 
B.}'. Taylor to exploit bis real estate holdings in what is now the north
eastern Toronto suburb of Don Mins. Its main asset is the Erin Mills 
development west of Toronto; eventually Erin Mills will provide new 
housing for 170,000 p_eople. 
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shrewd and highly r:espected former electrical enginee1 
who had masterminded the evolution of Cadillac frorr 
a 1964 merger of twenty-nine smaller companies h€ 

_owned in conjunction with his partners, Joseph Berman: 
Jack.Daniels, and Gordon Shear.* The Financial Pos; 
reported that the merger, whi~h .coi?-bined Cadillac'f 
depth of management -with Fa1mew s _ easy access t< 
money, would turn-Cadillac ~airview _"into the Cana
dian real estate industry's equivalent of IBM" but found 
that, typically, its executives "resisted the urge to cam· 
ment with a zeal that would make Harpa Man 
loquacious."t - -

Cadillac Fairview has its headquarters in . a magnifi· 
cent $9-million building on Toronto's outskirts, se1 
around a central comt that has palm trees sweepîng up 
a full four storeys. It owns a grand total of more than 
29 million square feet of rentable space, making it the 
largest and most profitable of Cemp's many investments, 

-producing a gr~ss income ~uring 1_97_7 ~f a~out $1 
million a working day. Cad11lac Fa1mew s thtrty-6.ve 
shopping centres .include such giants as the North Hill 
in Calgary, the Bonnie Doon in Edmonton, the Centre 
Mall and Eastgate Square in Hamilton, Fairview Park 
Mali in Kitchener, the Fairview Mail in Pointe Claire 
and Le Carrefqur in Laval, both in the Montreal area, 
Polo Park in -Winnipeg, Fairview Mali and nine ethers 

. in Toronto. It has opened one shopping centre at 
Hickory, North Carolina, bas another imder construc-

• The original partners came out of the deal with large blocks in the 
new company. By July 197$, the Cadiljac executives' -holdings were (at a 
market pdce of $14.50 a share; addit10nal blacks of stock were owned 
by· farnily tru~- aud other rp.embers of their families): Berma:n 1,281,468 
shares ($18,581,000). Diamond 1,196,9!0 ($17,:}55,000), Daruels 954,41-1 
($13 839,000) aud Shear 300,012 ($4,350,000). Kolber's persona! holding 
was 677 476 shares worth $9,827,000. Berman, who has retired from active 
involvement in thè. company, set a startling precedént witWo Canada's 
Jewish oommunity in the autumn of 1976 by pledaing ta give the United 
Jewish Appeal $1 million annually for ten years. · 

t Apart from Cadillac Fairview executives and the Bronfman interests
represented by C harles; Kolber, Vineberg. and Ivan Phillips (Lazarus 
Phillips's son)-tbe- Cadillac Fairview board consists of Jake Moore, the 
chairman of Brasc-an, a major Canadian conglomerate that contfols, among 
otlier things, the beer aud food emp~~ of John Labatt . Ltd.; Dick 
Thomson chairman of the Toronto-Domm10n Bank; and Edd1e Goodman, 

_who bas been Di~ond's legal adviser ~ince 1953. 
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tion and a· site purchased for a third in the same state. 
The $70-million Galleria is being built in Edgar Bronf
man's home county of Westchester, New York. The 
667 ,000-square-foot Shannon Mali is un der construc
tion at Atlanta.t Georgia. An American subsidiary has a 
70 per cent interest in an option on 81 acres for a 
shopping centre in Mississippi and a 70 percent holding 
in a site in Connecticut.* The u~s. portfolio also in
eludes industrial parks ·in and near Los Angeles, an 
office tower in downtown Denver and another under 
construction in San Francisco, plus major housing de-
velopments in Nevada, California and Florida. t 

Its determination to move massively into the U.S. 
market was demonstrated by Cadillac Fairview's 1976-
77 bid for the 80,000-acre Irvine Ranch property hear 
Santa Ana, south of Los Angel~s. The tract is due to 
becomè the largest master-planned urban development 
in the United States. Kolber and his associates offered -
$286 million but were topped by a bid of $337.4 million 
from Taubman-Allen-Irvine, a syndicate that included 
Henry Ford II. 

IN HIS APPROACH TO CEMP'S INTRICATE BUSINESS 
AFFAIRS, Leo Kolber is not so much secretive (in the 
sense of trying to bide information) as genuinely 
puzzled by the idea that he should reveal anything about · 
himself or his various enterprises beyond the_ legal re
quirements of the Canada' Business Corporati~ns Act. 
He did grant one interview to the Globe and Mail in 
1972 and believes this more than adequately dis
charged his public information responsibilities. He h~s 
never given a speech, been on radio, or appeared on TV. 
"The investment" of funds," he sa ys, "is a mu ch tougher 
business than most people I'ealize. They think of you 

• In partnership with-Peter D. Leibowits, a New York-based devel~per. 
tIn July. 1978, Cadillac Fairview purchased tbrough a wholly owned 

U.S. subsidiary the sbare capital of General Homes Consolidated Cos. Inc. 
of Houston Texas, for $24 million. Gene.rar Homes is a private bouse 
building and land developmeot company with operations extending into 
Mississippi and Alabama. 
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sitting in a big office with a big carpet an~ a bu~ch of 
telephones, ordering people around, buymg this and 
that rubbing your hands as you total up your profits. 
It's ~ot like that at ali. It's damn hard work, and if you 
act responsibly you have to constantly look after not 
only your own interests but those of Y?ur shareholders, 
employees, your country, and the soctet~ ~t _large. We 
could make a lot hioher returns if maxtmiZmg profits 
was our only concen:. It isn't, though we've made sorne 

• very fortunate investments." · 
Kolber, who may weH be one of the system's prime 

exhibits, believes in free enterprise with s~mething close 
to religious zeal. He féels that Cana~a suffers _from lack 
of bigness. Contrary to popular behef, he thmks there 
are too few pools of private capital in the coun~ry, the 
formation of which is discouraged by the Foreign In
vestment Review Act and other legisll;ttion preventing 
. accumulation of domestic capital. 

· "It's nice that our govemmeht is on a great big 
giveaway prognim, and it's very difficult for a guy in my 
position to say that people shouldn't have benefits," he 
say~. "It doesn't'come out sounding properly, I under
stand that. But I also understand that the government 
doesn't seem to know wbere the bell the money's going 
to come from. It's nice that they're going to have a 
· guaranteed wage and free medicine, free this and free 
that, and at the same time discourage pools of capital. 
Where does it come from? , . . 

"lt's a difficult subject to dîscuss because, God knows, 
I have benefited greatly from the free-enterprise system. 
I started off with · two cents in my pocket, but every-. 
thing I've eamed I've earned on my own. And I've con
tributed-in my opinion, anyhow-a hell of a lot. I've 
helped make the wheels go round. Y ou need literally 
hundreds of guys Hke myselt who are wiHin~ to work 
long hours and weekends and nights and holidays, and 
push, because we just happen to have the drive and 
ambition. Whether it's e!!o or sickness or neum<>;s, it 
doesn't matter. ~ut you'~e Q,Ot to make the achievers. 
·of this world live in an ambience that allows them . to; 
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fulfil their particular pretension. And in doing that, they 
benefit the country ·grea tl y. Look, we have a bloody 
welfar~ system here where in many, many instances 

. people at the low end· of the scale are weil advised. to 
stay home and do nothing. That's not good for mental 
health. l'rn not trying to become a great psychiatrist 
here, but it's ·not good, and it's also terrible for busi
ness.', 

.Kolber's ~et~rmination to build a society in which un~ 
bndled capztaltsm could bring out the maximum of 

. e~ery m:a~'s pe_rformance p_ot~nti~I bas automatically 
pxtted htm agamst the soc1ahst-tmted aspirations of 
René · Lévesque's Parti Québécois. · "1 was telling a 
cabinet minister the other day," he says, "that we have 
a ~ery foolish perception of one another. There really 
ext~t many baSJC COmpatibilities between politicians. and 
busmessmen and what they consist of is that in order 
forthe former to carry on expanding a basic social wei
fare system, it's got to be done through the taxes eamed 
by the efforts o~ the I_atter. B~t th~y've got to set up a 
system of real mcenttves which will prompt business~ 
men to get off their butts and work a lot harder. Also, 
they've bloody 'Weil got to change their · basic attitude 
that making a profit or accumulating wealth is a bad 
thing. - . 

."Yfhen I tried explaining this to that same cabinet 
rmruster,. he just srud; 'Well,; it's easy enough for you to 
talk; you've got enough.' · ' 

",'Hell,' I told_ him, 'I've got more than enough.' But 
~at ~ not the pomt. If you could take every millionaire 
m this country and somehow peg him down to $50,000, 
nobody ~ould be ~uch wealthier. The only place Ieft to 
.f!lake 1t IS the. Umted States, where politicians still be
lieve that busmess entrepreneurs contribute to society 
and don't ·over-tax them into extinction.'' · 

THERE EXIST TWO LEO KOLBERS. 

. When heis t~king bu~iness, especially while negotiat
~ contracts, his gaze ts colcl, his .t:nanner · forbidding. 
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He seerns as distant as one of th ose . plastic creatures 
that· perrnanently inhabit the glass souvenir paper
weights sold to honeyrnooning couples at Niagara Falls. 
Y ou shake the · bottle; the artificial snowfiakes swirl 
about; but the frigid figure inside glares out through 
his protective shell, untouched and untouchable, un-
aware of the changing seasons. -

At work, Kqlber is obsessive and intense; trying 
constantly to organize life around himself, as if human 
émotions (his own as weil as those of the people he's 
dealing with) could be ticked off the list of things he 
bas to get through on any given day. He has never 
consciously been unkind to anyone, but the impression 

-he leaves with associa tes is th at of a man constant! y on 
the verge of blowing up-vainly trying to control the 
many forces in play around him, attempting to ensure 
the future by endeavouring to· assuage the present. Sid 
Bregman; one of the architects involved with him in 
construction of the Toronto-Dominion Centre, remem
bèrs Kolber's abrupt greeting at 9:30 on a Monday 
morning: "And what have you done for your 10 per 
cent fee so far today?" 

Part of the problem is that his function as chief 
financial adviser to the- Bronfman billions has made 
Kolber a naturai · target for every ambitious entre
preneur within sight or sound of him. "My wue, Sandra, 
has me quite well analyserl," he says. "rm on guard 
ail the time .. Even when I gd to something as informai 
as a cocktail party, it doesn't take· long before people 
are pressing me for things, and that's got to be a pain 
in the ass." Leo occasionally plays a silent game with · 
himself at social functions by counting thè time it will 
take someone to ask him for a favour. He has yet to 
beat eight seconds. He feels so strongly about not 
placing himself in a debt relationship with anybody 
even at the mQst mundane level that he's grown com
pulsive about picking up restaurant checks and balks at 
.attending those corporate social functions that occupy 
the sunset hours of most high-ranking executives. 

He enjoys free access to most of the pankers and 
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investment men who matter on two . continents, is con
sta~tly being v:'ooed by sorne of the most powerful 
busmess executives extant. He enjoys the clout of his 
po~ition but ~etains within himself a large preserve of 
mv10la~le p_nvacy; together with his deliberately ob
scuranttst methods and tough demeanour, it has amply 
earned Leo Kolber a reputation as the great mystery 
man of Canadian high finance. 

Leo seldotn relaxes. He enjoys the occasional game 
of golf at the Elm Ridge Country Club in Ste Genevièv~ 
~nd has tried card games {particularly pinochle), but it 
IS only at home with his family and close friends that be . 
allows himself to let go. The reticence and the touo-hness ' 
slip off like a mask, revealing a zesty little guy with 
oodles of chutzpah hidden under the massive shyness 
that is the origin of his public countenance. "At the 
bouse," he says, 'Tm a real pussy ·Cat. I have so much. 
fun that my wife and kids* sometimes think rm a bit 
of a buffoon. But if things réally get serious they know 
l'Il al ways be there." ' 

The size of the Kolbers' single-storey bouse in West-
. mount once prompted a guest to comment that "if it 
were ~ocated. in a s~burban housing qevelopment, peo
ple mtght Dllstake 1t for an elementary school. "t The· 
Kolbers not only regularly entertain at least three 
couples on Friday evenings but also throw large parties 
for visiting ëelebrities, iricluding Danny Kàye, Harry 
Belafonte, and Frank Sinatra. "My wife is unquestion
ably Montreal's Number One hostess," Kolber insists. 
The Sinatra party, held on October 15, 1976, following 
the singer's sellout performance at the Montreal Forum, 
had a guest list of thirty of Montreal's most prominent 
couples, including Paul and Jacqueline Des marais of 

• Sandra KQ!bcr is a successtully published poet and bas been a flim 
·script consultant for both the Canadian Film Development Corporation 
a nd, until recen tly, Edgar Bronfman's Sagittarius productions. The Kolbers' 
daughter, ~arna, is a l!enior at Vassar· who has a promising career in 
the perfornung arts; theu- son, Jonathan, is student president of Herzliah 
High Scbool, speaks fluent Hebrew, and intends to become prime minister 
of Israel. 
. t K olber once told a friend that he has to eam $46,000 in pre?tax in· 

come just to pay the taxes on his Westmount bouse. 
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Power Corporation, Léon and Jacqueline Simard of 
Simcor, John and Yolande Sylvain of United Provinces 
Insurance, Brian and Mila Mulroney of the Iron Ore 
Company of Canada, Philip and Miriam Vineberg, 
Victor and Sheila Goldbloom, Neil and Sharon Phillips, 
as weil as Charles, Barbara, Mitch, Edgar, Georgiana, 
and Saidye Bronfman. " 

The party started in the Kolber living room, but after 
a few drinks everybody moved into the bedroom area
which is casier, though still large enough to accom
modate not only the sixty guests but also the three-pieee 
·orchestra Leo had hired for the occasion. 

For reasons no one who was there quite remembers, 
at a late point in the evening the guests decided they, 
not Sinatra, should do the s_inging. Victor Goldbloom, 
who then stilf had a fuU month to go as a cabinet 
minister in the Robert Bourassa government, led off 
witb: an interminable repertoire of operatic arias sung 
in the original Italian. He was followed by Charles 
Bronfman improvising on ~'Take Me Out to the Bail 
Game" and Brian Mulroney's tenor belting out "When 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling." The tempo slowed down with 
J acquie Desmarais's contralto rendition of "My Man," 
sung with husky affection directly to her husband, and 
Robert Charlebois, the French-Canadian pop singer, 
delivering seme Québécois ballads. But the evening's 
highlight was Leo Kolber doing a spirited hora, the 
boisterous Israeli folk dance, performed to the strains 
of the "Havanagela." 

. Seven months la ter, on May 2, 1977, Leo Kolber for 
the first time gave public demonstration of the full 
reach of his influence. There it was, right at the top of 
the special Montreal Symphony Orchestra program 
for "An Evening with Danny Kaye"-a list of honorary 
patrons with only four names on it: 

Pierre Elliott Tmdeau 
Prime Minister of Canada 

René Lévesque 
Prime Minister of Quebec 
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Jean Drapeau 
Mayor of Montreal 

E. Leo Kolber 
Chairman 

A few weeks previously, Kolber had sent out 120 
letters inviting his business contacts to his office for a 
meeting io organize the concert aimed at wiping, out 
the Montreal Symphony's $200,000 deficit; 110 showed 
up. They were asked to sell ten tickets at $100 each, 
while Kolber paid out $32,000 for the $500 box seats 
that he distributed himself. The final committee of one 
hundred Montrealers was drawn from the top layers of 

ïhe city's three major elites. The Jewish community's 
chieftains were represented in force ( three Bronfmans, 
two Cummingses, two Reitmans, Lazarus Phillips, 
Arthur Pascal, Bill Kruger) as were many of the city's 
top French business leaders (André Bisson, André 
Charron, Jean de Grandpré, Lucien Rolland, Bernard 
Tellier) and the ambassadors of the beleaguered WASP 
enclave (Lord Hardinge, Peter Kilburn, Drummond 
Birks, Peter Thomson, Bill Turner, Kenneth White, · 
Guy Drummond, Bill Bennett, Lome Webster). 

Danny Kaye put on his usual gala performance. It 
was a magical evening, a rare moment of calm and 
'pleasure in a province then being tom apart by the in
troduction of the Parti Québécois' bellico.se language 
legislation . 

Earlier, up in the chairman's box of the huge Place 
des Arts concert hall, René Lévesque, seated between: 
Sandra and Leo, gazed down at the dazzling assembly 
of corporate power barons who had vainly fought his 
swift rise to power; He kept peering at them, as if to 
read their minds, staring hard at the men, gently flirting. 
with the suave women who wore their smiles and jewels 
wîth a confidence born of long breeding. _ . 

Then, in the pre-curtain hush just before Danny 
Kaye was ushered on, the Quebec premier turned to his 
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host and said, "You know, nobody contributes as 
much to the cultural life of Montreal as the Jews." 

At that precise instant, Leo Kolber, who bad suc
cessfully negotiated the harrowing journey from St. 
Urbain Street to the chairman's box on that glittering 
evening, allowed his real feelings to hubble up. "Yeah?" 
he shot back. "So why are you scaring such hell out of 
them that they're nearly àll thinking of leaving?" 
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Gerald 

.. My tenure at Seagram's expired when Wil
liam Wendell Wachtel, then head of the 
Calvert subsidiary, introduced me to a cor~ 
porate sales meeting with the comment: 'And 
now we'll hear from the heir apparent.' Both 
my uncles [Sam and Allan] were there, and 
1 knew my days were numbered. 1 can still 
visualize myself walking down the length of 
that room, not knowing how to handle it, 
what to say or what to do." 

Sam Bronfman was no great respeCter of differences in 
sex, creed, coloui-, personality, or national origin. He 
fought with everybody. Especially the other members 
of his family. When he was preparing the first draft of 
From Little A corns, a brief, heavily laundered history 
of Seagram's published as a special supplement to the 
1970 annual report, he left out any mention of his three 
brothers.* This was a particularly glaring gap, since the 
booklet listed just about everybody who'd hàd even the 

• Similarly, Lazarus Phillips, who had been direclly responsible for 
Sam's ability to retaîn persona! control over the burgeonîng Seagram 
empire and had acted as his chief legal counsel since 1924. rece.ved ·no 
meu;iun at· ·ail because of the two men's feud ov~r rnembership in · the 
Canadian Senate. Where he should have been !isted the entry simply 
read : "We bave been fortunate in the selection of our legal counsel. The 
latc Honourable J. L. Perron, K .C., incorporated our Company. The tate 
Almé Geoffrion, K .C., one of Canada's ereatest· lawyers, and our counsel, 
was long one of our directors. For over 40 years the firm of P hlllips and . 
Vineberg has bee.o. our co unsel and Philip Vi.neberg, Q.C., is now a 
director." 
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vaguest co,nnection with the company, right down to 
Mathi(ls Litshauer, chef at the ~a Salle staff cafeteria, 
saluted for making ''the best boiled beef in the world." 

Micha~l A:fcCornùck, who was helping· Bronfman put . 
the p~blication together~ finally got up the nerve to · 
question the omission. "As soon as I did," he recalls, 
"it was like Hiroshima and Nagasaki going off at the 
same time. 'What did they ever do?' Mr. Sam began to 
shout. So I told him he bad posterity to think about 
their families and children. ' 

"By next day he'd made casual references ta them in . 
the text, mainly that Harry bad built some of the 
original distilleries, and when 1 suggested it was the 
least he. could have done, he exploded all over again. 
'When that son of a bitch Harry went down to Kentucky 
I told him to build a brand-new plant, everything beau
tiful, and what does he do but buy a whole lot of 
s~cond-hand pipe, puts it in our fermenters and aU over 
the place.' 

" ~ "Christ," he says to me, "nobody knows what's 
inside th ose pipes . ., So I had to rip the wh ole go~damn 
stuff right out, and it cost a fortune.' " 

This kind of treatment was especially rough on Harry, 
who bad not only supervised the erection of the com
pany's fi.rst three distilleries but whose nerve and busi
ness acumen bad also launched the enterprise during its 
wild Saskatchewan phase in the fi.rst place. In fact, it 
was on the basis of the credit rating Harry bad earned 
with the Bank of Montreal through Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor, the bank's austere general manager, 
that the Bronfmans were able to finance their move east 

. in the early twenties and construction of the initial 
plant àt Ville La Salle. 

Sam reluctantly conceded that Harry and Abe along · 
~ith their brother-in-law Barney Aaron had been 
essential to his early success, but he felt much more 
strongly that within the corporate environment of the 
modern Seagram operation they bad become embar
rassing anachronisms. Except for Allan, whose relatively 
·sophisticated legal advîce he Iistened to and occasionally 
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·even sought, Sam treateq his family partners as liabilities 
he ~ad to drag behind him. From the 1ate thirties until 
th~1r deaths, he tucked them away inconspicuously in 
third-floor office suites at Seagram's Montreal head.., 
quart~rs, _lea~ing them i!l·charge of nothing much except 
the d1stnbut10n of mm or charitable donations.* In 
respons~ to the query of one naïve Seagram director . 
abou~ his brothers' opinion of a major corporate move, 
Sam JUSt looked baffied and explained, "I don't remem-
ber asking them." · 

There was room for on1y one dynastie line within the 
Seagram empire. Sam's. governing concern, it became 
crystal clear on a winter's afternoon in 1951, when he 
convened an important family conference at the 
Belvedere Palace. 
. Original!y, the Bronfman assets had been organized 
mto a holdmg company, t with Harry acting as president 
an~ Sam, on paper at least, second in command. This 
votmg trust started to disintegrate when Sam decided 
to move control into his own hands, as weil as trans
ferring a greater share away from Harry and Abe to 
Allan. "If you want to give something away I'm the one 
you should be giving it to!" Harry obj;cted in one 
heate~ exchange. Laza~s Phillips was finally called in 
to arbitrate, and Allan SJded with Sam to push throuoh 
the dilution of Harry's and Abe's shares. 1:> 

By the time the eight brothers and sisters had been 
called to the 1951 conclave. for the express pm-pose 

* One of Ha_rry Bronfman's private_ projects was financing construction 
ohf thRe street:bnd!le that ~n,nects the Montreal Neurological Institute with 
t ~ ~yal Y1ctona Hospnal. 

ï Brmtcan. Investments .Ltd. {whicb stood for Br(onfman) fut(erests) 
Can(ada)J •. mcorporated lil 1924, was wound up on November 12 1951• 
anolher Brmtcan company, Brintcao Holdings Ltd., was set up hi 193S 
and wound . up on October 26, 1950; yet another, Brîntcan Holdin 
(C~1 ada) Ltd., he:aded by Harry Brorûman, overlapped the period of lfs 
stmt arly nai_Jled stster company; it was incorporated on Se tember 3 
1949, and dtdn't surrender its charter till April 6 1977 fou~teen yeats 
aftex- Harry's death. Following the family divisions of 't95<J-5t v · 
members set up their individual trusts, with Sam's assets going to ê~: 
Allan's to Edper (Cemp and Edper were incocpo.rated on November 10' 
1951. two days before Brintcan Investments was wound up) Harr 's 10 
Harborough Investments Ltd. (for Harry's Borougb), Abe's io Bra~zors 
Inyestments Ltd., and Barney Aa ron's to Barlamm Investments Ltd. A 
pnvate company fox- Harry's heirs was Grabsom Holdings Ltd. 
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of apportioning the family fortune, they knew that, if 
they weren't there exactly on sufferahce, ail the mean
ingful financial clout now resided in Sam. . 

The Bronfman assets at the time added up to about 
$19 million in cash, property, and investments, not 
counting the Seagram shares. Sam's announced division 
of family holdings was set out with terse severity-his 
branch of the family would retain control .over 37 per. 
cent of the Seagram stock. It would also claim $8 
million of the other accumulated assets and dole out 
relatively minor amounts to the others. Allan was to 
get $3 million, Abe and Harry $2 million apiece, and 
the · four sisters, Laura, Jean, Bessie, and Rose, $1 
million each. When ' Abe objected that he and Harry 
s:tJ_ould get at Ieast as rouch as Allan, it was Rose who 
eut him down with the comment, "Sam is being gen
erous to all of us. I for one am very proud of him." · 
. Until the early forties, a semblance of · extended 

. family life hÇld been maintained, wîth Jewish high 
·. holidays celebrated jointly at the Belvedere .:Palace and 
· weekly Sabbath dinners convened at Harry's mansion 
on the Boulevard in the heart of Westmount. During 
the early fifties, the brothers shared investment tips, 
such as their joint sallies into North Canadian Oils and 
Royalite. But they gradually drifted apart, so that 
sorne of their descendants, now widely spread over the 
North Am eric an continent, are strangers to each other. 

. Of· Abe's five daughters, only Mildred remains in 
Montreal, where she is a major force in J ewish com
munity work; Barney Aaron's son Me1lor died in his 
youth; Mellor's brother, Arnold, is in plastic cups; 
Rose's son, Ernest, is in California real estate; Jean's 
family runs the Seagram distributorship in ·Boston;* 

· • ün July 7, 1978, Earl Pat Gropcr, a son of Paul Matoff's widow, wai 
charged in Dedham, Massachusetts, with fraud and forgery in the pur
chase of an $800,000 !ife insurance policy on a business partner who was 
shot a moilth later. The business partner, . George S. Hamllton. president 
of a furniture company with financial problems, was kiUed at 3 a.m., April 
25, 1976, by one of five shots fired through the door of bis home in 
Canton, Massachusetts, as he was answering the doorbell. Groper was a 
member of a group tlrat fniled in an attempt to buy the Boston Red Sox 
of the American League in December, 1977. . 

GERALD 

Bea's grandson Bruce Druxerman operates a chain of 
six deli restaurants in Toronto. 

THE MOST INTEREST.ING MEMBER OF THESE VARIOUS 
MINOR BRANCHES OF THE FAMILY is Harry Bronfman's 
second son, Gerald. A pixieish presence with a ·knotty 
walnut body and a deeply lined. not unkindly shep
h~rd's face, he is a ~ussy man who occasionally takes 
his own box of cond1ments along to lunch at the Ritz
Carlton's Café de Paris dining room and other restau~ 
rants. 

He works out of a huge corner office o~ Sherbrooke 
Street,. with six windows and electronically controlled 
d~apenes. As well as the compulsory Riopelle, it con
tarns canvases by. Jack Reppen, Rita Letendre, Emily 
Carr, R. York Wilson, Stanley Cosgrove, and William 
Kurelek. He divides his working time into three precise 
segments : 40 per cent business, 40 per cent communal 
aff airs, and 20 percent pers on al matt ers (su ch as bouse-~ 
hold bills and his children's stock portfolios). "While 
we're not the most dramatic branch of the Bronfman 
family, ~or am~mg its wealthiest memb.ers," he says, "we 
are an mterestmg group." · 

Unlike most of the Bronfmans, Gerald does not Iimit 
his community efforts to J ewish causes. He bas been 
an ~ctive director of the Stratford · Shakespearean · · 
Festival, the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, the Mon
treal Symphony, the Quebec division of the Air Cadet 
League, and the YM-YWCA. He's a former president of 
the Quebec division of the Red Cross. Besides having 
the standard memberships in the Monte.fiore, Elm Ridge 
Country~ and Greystone Curling clubs, he belongs to the 
non-J~w1sh Club St. Denis but has shied away from 
applymg to . the Mount Royal. His wife Marjorie a 
graduate social worker and a daughter of the late Ja~ob 
Schechter of New York, is the Bronfman clan's most 
active hostess. · 

Their four children have followed very different 
paths: Joni teaches folkloric songs at Brandeis Uni-
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versity; Judy he_lps rehabilitate drug addicts in Mon
treal's east end; Corinne is a successful Paris-trained 
photographer-artist now working out of New York;* 
Jeffrey graduated cum laude from Choa te, was accepted 
by Yale, Antioch, and Oberlin, but chose instead ta 
follow the Divine Light Mission of Guru Maharaj Ji. 

Aithough the family owns investment trusts worth at 
!east $40 million, expenditures are carefully budgeted. 
Judy will accept no allowance at all from her parents; 
J ani and Corinne have repeatedly turned dawn Gerald's 
offers to raise theirs. Gerald keeps himself on an in
credibly tight financial rein. During a visit to Israel in 
the fall of 1977, he was being shawn the Golan Heights 
when he was approached by a roadside vendor, selling 
apples at three for .f: 6 ( 60 cents). Gerald o:ffered .f: 3 
and was turned dawn. "I probably could have bought 
them for .f:4, but it was too late," he wrote in his 
private diary aftèrwards. "Our guide, Albert, bought 
sorne and gave us one. It was sweeter than any apple 
I've ever had. "t 

The family's attitude toward spending goes back to 
Gerald's term as a Commerce freshman at McGill 
during the Depression when few of the ether students 
had any money. "I used ta look around carefully so I 
wouldn't pull more than a doflar bill at a time out of 
my pocket," he recalls. "1 had ta report every penny I 
spent ta my father." 

Unlike most of the other third-generation Bronf
mans, Gerald for a time occupied a significant place 
within Seagram's, co-ordinating sales and production in 
New York as weil as being in· charge of packagîng and 
Christmas cartons. Although he was not the originator 
of the Crown Royal clot~ bag, he did suggest the choice 

* Alone among the Bronfman fourth generation, Corinne seriously con
sidered changing her name, or at least using a pseudonym to sign her works 
of art, but at the last minute decided against it. 

t Gerald Brorifman maintains persona! travet diaries to send his chil
dren instead of postcards. During this particular journey, he spent three
quarters of an hour witb Menachem Begin ("A courageous man who has 
given Israel renewed confidence that they will exist in dignity") and visited 
a North Airican inn ("where 1 made a complete {llg o.f myself-even with 
kasher food!") 
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?f purple flannelette to give the package a quality feel
mg and allow purchasers ta store their silver in it 
after thé bottle had been emptied. Gerald's greatest coup 
was the idea of placing the black-aÏld-gold rib bon un der 
V.O. labels. 

"When Seagram's purchased Wilson's [blended 
whisky] from the Reinfeld family, they decided to ·re
design the bottle in the shap~ of the shoulders of a man 
carrying the· world on his back," Gerald remembers. 
"When I came back from a trip· and saw the package, I 
immediately pointed out that Wilson's had been bougpt 
as a bar whisky and should have a p_lain, round bottle 
sa that a bartender could handle it easily. They bought 
the concept, and J oe Reinfeld came to my office, shook 
my hand, and said thanks." 

The litany of such details makes up the Bronftllan 
legend. 

By the late thirties, Gerald was rising comfortably in 
the Seagram hierarchy, with many of his fellow execu
tives beginning ta speculate that he might eventually 
become Sam's chosen successor. It was his very success 
that was his undoing: "My tenure at Seagram's expired 
when William Wendell Wachtel, then head of the 
Calvert subsidiary, introduced me to a corporate sales 
meeting with the comment: 'And now we'll hear from 
the heir apparent.' Bath my uncles [Sam and Allan] 
were there, and I knew my days were numbered. I can 
still visualize myself walking dawn the length of that 
room, not knowing how to handle it, what to say or 
wh at ta do." 

He resolved the problem by enlisting in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, spending most of World War II 
in Washington, helping to co~ordinate Canadian armed 
services purchases. He was only a fiight lieutenant at the 
time, * but even there his name got him noticed. "When
ever I was calling an American officer to negotiate the· 
purchase of parts for an aircraft or something else in 

; Gerald joined the RCAF in 1940 as an AC2, the equivalent of a 
pnvate, and ended the war a squadron leader, equivalent to a major. He 
was decorated by the U.S. government with the Legion of Merit, 
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Canada, I always used to say 'Gerald Bronfman speak
ing,' and they'd usually answer, 'Yes, General Bronf-
man.' 

"One time an abrupt voice came on the telephone, 
'Mclntire he~e,' requesting sorne information I ~as. 
able to getfairly quickly. SoI wrote a reply to Mclntire, 
who turned out to be the U .S. admirai then persona! 
physician to Franklin D. Roosevelt, and signed it 'Gerald 
Broiifman.' 

"A few days later, I was called on the carpet ~y _Air 
Vice-Marshal George Walsh, the head of our miSSion, 
who told me, 'Don't ever do things like . that; a fiight 
lieutenant never speaks· to an admirai.' So · when I got 
sorne more data, I telep~on~d ~·he White ~ous~ and 
asked for Admirai Mclntrre's a1de. I wasn t gomg to 
get into any more hassles. , . , 

"A voice came on, 'Sheldon here, and I sa1d, Before 
we go any further, what's your rank?' 

"The answer was 'l'rn an admirai.' So I told hlm to 
forget about the whole ~ing, and hung up., 

. AFTER THE WAR, GERALD RETURNED TO MONTREAL and 
was enlisted by his father to help look after the family 
investments. Harry Bronfman had by the late forties 
pulled his persona! funds out of S~agra?J'S ~nd put 
them into Harborough Investments; his· children s hold
ings were in a company called Grahsom (named aftér 
Gerald Rona and Allan; after Allan's death in 1944 
his wif~ la ter' married to Dr. William Cohen, inherited 
Allan's ~hare). Harborough's chief asset was a 20 per 
cent holding in Dominion Dairies, the distributor of the 
Sealtest and Light n' Lively brands. * Harry also owned 
three small Quebec milk-processing plants consolidated 

. • D ominion Dairles, formerly Eastern Dairies, was . made up of ,a 
number of comparues, . among them Acme Fanners D~ury. and Moore s 
Mo<lel Dairy ).Il Toronto, Producers Dalry and _Hull D aJiy ID the Ottawa 
· area Elmhurst Dairy and Standard Creamery Ul Montreal, and Crescent 
C.t;eimery in Winnipeg. · 
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in a company called Kensington Industries. Gerald 
eventually sold them to Dominion and joined the com
pany~s board. At one point, he attempted to buy out 
Kraft's Canadian operations, but on January 3, 1961, 
Kraft announced that it had acquired 83.6 per cent of 
Dominion Dairies' shares under an offer made in De
cember 1960, leaving Gerald, wl_lo still sits on the board, 
the largest minority shareholder, with 227,392 shares 
-11.3 percent of the issued stock. 

Ever since, Gerald has been quietly trading assets, 
collecting an impressive but undramatic portfolio con
centrated in tbree holding comparues: . Gerin Limited, 
Gerbro Corporation, and Roslyn Developments. His . 
Seagram's stake is 609,900 shares (worth about $18 
million in the summer of 1978), and his only remaining 
link with the family's other branches is through Philip 
Vineberg, who acts as his chief legal adviser and is a 
director of Gerin.* 

At the base of Gerald's family holdings are half a 
dozen investments (worth more thau $50 million)t in
cluding Cook Bros. Mîlling, Canada's second-largest 
bean processor, with plants in Hensall, Centralia, and 
Kirkton, Ontario, and real estate holdings such as the 
Chevron and Medical Arts buildings in Calgary, sorne 
Toronto real estate, and Montreal's Medical Arts Build- · 
ing. In the United States, Gerald ( togetber with Edward 
Schecbter, his brother-in-law) owns Stressteel Cor
poration,:i: an important supplier of high-tensile-strength 
beams to the construction industry. Less successful 
investments have included the manufacture of a revolu
tionary (but · unmarketable) d rcular saw, an abortive 
attempt to market biomedk~ drugs out of Buffalo, 

* His main financial adviser is Richard A. Dethell, who fs described by 
Montreal's financial insiders as "Gerald Bronfman's J ack Cockwell," wbo 
in tum bas been dobbed "Peter Bronfman's Leo Kolber." 

t They have been managed by Stephen J arisfowsky. the Montreal in
vestment counsellor, Wood Gundy's Montreal b ranch. J .R. Timmins & 
Co. in Montreal, · and Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. in New York. 

:1: Among Stressteel's p rojects have been the F reedom Arch in St. Louis, 
nuclear containmeot vessels for several major U.S. reactors, and an 
elevateà rapid transportation system in the San Francisco Bay area. 
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N.Y., and trying to float the Dale Chemical Company 
in Palm Springs, California, to make sodiunî sulphate 
for the paper industry. . 

Gerald's most offbeat investment was spawned m the 
early sixties when Gilbert E. Kapfan, a young ~c<:n
omist with the Securities and Exchange Commtss1on 
in Washington, arrived at his office with the. id.ea . of 
buying out the lnstitutional Investor, then an mstgmfi
cant Wall Street newsletter whose publisher had ;recently 
died. Bronfman agreed to finance the deal, and Kapl~n 
bas since built the publication into ~:me of _the fi~anctal 
world's most highly regarded magazmes, wlth ·a ctrcula
tion of twenty thousand and subscription rates of sixty
five dollars a year. The Institutional lnvestor also 
sponsors conferences around the world (at $750 for 
registration al one) and puts out (at $49 5 annually) a 

, separate Wall Street Letter for the really. s?ph~sticated 
insiders. Gerald cleared a profit of $1 milhon: m 1971 
by taking the magazine compàny public and buying 
back 40 per cent of it. 

Gerald Bronfman's days gently drop away in adagio 
rhythm; he seldom relaxes but never exerts . himself. 
There is quiet dignity in his departures and amvals. ~f 
ail the many Bronfmans he seems most at peace wrth 
himself, a man who bas journeyed to his seul and found 
little to disturb his composure. · 

· If there is a touch of self-satisfaction about him, per
haps it could be based on ~he transform~tion of Gerin 
into a .public company, whtch allowed hi~. to ch~n!lel 

· dividend income from Seagram and Dollllillon Dames, 
tax-free to Gerin, which now has assets of $25 million 
and yields $1.2 million a year in :dividends. In. Gerin 
Limited, Gerald has found the ult1mate fiscal mrracle: · 
instead of merely paying low income taxes for 1977,. 
the company actually received a $4,,889 refund. 

Now, that's chutzpah. Even for a Bronfman. 

CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

Mitch 

It is the quality of being able to act in his 
own self-interest that seems to be missing 
from his make-up, so that even if he is in
nocent of ali the many accusations made (but 
not really substantiated) against him, the 
question remains whether, for his own sake, 
Mitchell Bronfrnan ought ta be allowed out 
without a keeper. 

The setting is earl y James Bond. 
The reception are a of the· sm ail, unmarked air 

terminal on the outskirts of Montreal is aU smoked 
glass, unobtrusively mottled leather, and the kind of 
self-conscious anonyrnity that creates the deliberate 
impression it is camouflaging transactions of great 
moment. Outside, a dozen aircraft are nestled in a $3-
million hangar, gleaming under roof-mounted spot
lights as if they had recently been hand-polished by 
sorne mad scientist with a phobia about germs. Two 
police dogs strain against their enclosures, howling into 
the night. The underground garage lodges a powder
blue Jaguar, a tarpaulin-covered apple-red Lamborghini, 
the last Pontiac convertible ever built, and a brown 
Ford equipped with a scanning deviee that can. detect 
radar and radio signais within a six-mile radius. The 
owner's office feels like the Hollywood reconstruction 
of 007's wintering quarters. It has nine telephones 
(equipped with switches, hot lines, hidden consoles) 
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and a scattering of gadgets tbat includes a :6ashlight 
that shoots Mace and a golden fountain-pen that shoots 

bullets. 
The custodian of this strange conglometation i~ Arvin 

Mitchell Bronfman, .president of Execaire Aviation, 
Canada's largest private executive jet service. ·The 
family's· resident black sheep, he has led a heady life 
crowded with dark incidents; at forty-six he is ·· con
fused, burt, bleeding into his shoes. At som~ point 
Mifch must have lost sight of the fact that every Bronf
man's every private act may · have its public con
sequences and now, having been brought to account, 
the currency of his da ys is no longer . valued by the 
usual order of. things. His mind abounds with images of 
a thousand ghost riders on a thousand black horses 
galloping througb an obscu:e landscape, .an decke? out 
in RCMP scarlet, tilting theJr lances at h1m. Convmced 
that he has, for sorne unaccountable. reason, been 
picked as a victim for the Redcoats' persecution, he no 
longer believes in redemption, elean slates, or atone-
ment. Only survival. 

All men are the chief custodians of their OJ!n po-
tential, and their protection ( except . for t?at which 
cornes from God) . must ultimately be denved from 
within themse~ves. It is the quality of being able to act 
in his own self-interest that seems to be missing from 
his make-up, so that even if he is innocent of a~ the 
niany accusations made (but ·not .really substantlated) 
against him, the question remains whether, for his own 
sake, Michell Bronfmari ought to be allowed out with-
out a keeper. . 

The reckoning of his life seems disordered, senseless, 
refusing to cohere. Not ali the evidence is in, but up to 
now at least Mitch appears to bave been seared by a 
hellfire of his own making. The privileged <::hild ·of 
wonder he once was, especially during those early, 

. blooming days in London, Ontario, when he would 
sneak away from his uncle's dairy and fly his own 
plane into the. shimmering su~rise-that rn agie is long 
gone, and nothing· rouch bas ta1œn its place. 
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. Alt~oug_h h~ vehe~ently denies . any venal implica
tions m .hrs fnendsh1ps, Mitchell Bronfman was con
de~ne_d m 1977 .by the .Quebec Police Commission in
qmry mto org~mze~ cnme as having had an "almost 
b:oth~rly relat10nsh1p" with Willie Obront, a convicted 
kmgpm of Montreal's underworld. The commission 
went on record as. ~xposi?g "the illegalities in which 
they mutually or _JŒntly mdulged, the 'special' kinds 
of favours they d1d for each other and the resulting 
advan~ages of_ each in the fieids' of loan-sharking· 
gambli~g ~d Illegal betting, securities:, tax evasion and 
corr.:uptlOn. To his accusers, Bronfman makes a 
stratg?tforward defence; "I was the victim of Ioan
sharkmg. If Obront is as bad as they say he was why 
was he out and walking around?" ' · 

"At its ~est interpretation," says Ronald I. Cohen 
former semor counsel to the commission that cori: 
demned hiro.. "Mitch exhibited a careless disregard 
about how h.1s n~me was being used. He has alwàys 
been . an outstder m terms of the Bronfman family and 
be may h!lve be~n proud of the fact that he was obliged 
~o make lt on hts own, and ultimately did-even if not 
rn ways ~hat :vould ~e approved by them. At least, he 
was making his own mdependent way.''. . . . 

MITCH IS THE ELDEST CHILD OF ALLAN BRONFMAN 
whose f~ther, Harry, was Sam's brother and a key in~ 
~uence m Seagran~'s early success. Allan was placed 
rn charge of the Ville La Salle distillery but died sud
deni~ on May 27, 1944, at thirty-seven. Because he 
hadn t made a will, under Quebec law a third of Allan's 
es_ tate (worth about $15 nùllion *) was awarded to his 
wtdow, th~ former ~reda B~sner, with the balance split 
among Mttch and his two s1sters, Marion and Beverl . 
The fund~ were placed in a trust that paid out intere~t 
but contamed no special provisions for the eventual 

* Harzy had trànsferred 40 pe t f b. to his othe~: son, Gerald and 20 rp;;nce~t tolShiaSSJlS thot Allan, 40 per cent • . S· ... aug er, Rona. 
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disbursement of capital. This meant that during his 
formative yeats Mitch, while in theory a rich man, 
enjoyed little access to his own inheritance. "No ques
tion about it," he says, "having the name Bronfman 
was something of a holdback. People didn't understand 
why I just couldn't go to the family and get them to 
write me a cheque." 

After attending Selwyn House in Montreal~ Mitch 
was sent to New York's Riverdale Country School and 
eventually graduated from Babson Institute in the 

. B·oston suburb of Wellesley with a degree-in marketing. 
He went to work for his uncle Gerald at Dominion 
Dairies in London, Ontario, but f!..ying was his first 
love. As well as sneaking irt pre~dawn flights on most 
working days, he would spend many weekends going 
up in his private plane and eventuaHy bought out the 
local fiying school. By the time he was twenty-four, 
Mitch had set up Execaire in Montreal and was awarded 
bis licence to operate a charter airline for business air

. craft. None of his planes carry Execaire markings, and 
Mitch refuses to disclose the names of his clients.* 

Apart from flying, Mitch's lifelong preoccupation has 
been with policemen and the Mafia~ He loves target 
shooting, rais es police dogs · at his farm in th~ Eastern 
Townships of Quebec,t has own~d a pohce-~odel 
Harley-Davidson, and once told h1s staff that m the 
event an Execaire aircraft is hijacked, he should be 
srimggled aboard to ''sort things out." As a youngster, 
he hung a round police station~, especially . the RC~P, 
formed friendships, became a kmd of group1e, studymg 

• Alth~ugh Exec:ûre initiatly owned its own .planes, most of Jts . jets now 
belong to large corporations; by registering them with Execaire, the 
companies can lease them to other fh"ms white their owners aren't using 
them. Mitch's fleet includès a Westwind 1124 (owned by the Monueal 
industr!alist Jean-Louis Lévesque), two Fll]con 20s {owned by Sea!lram 
and Tele-Direct Ltd. which is Bell Canada's . Yellow Page operation), 
two Lear 25s (owned by Labatt's and Weston'~) •. seven 'HS..125s (o~ed 
by Ford of Canada, the Bank. of Nova Scoha., ~he ·Toronto-Dom~n.~on 
Bank the Bank of Montreal, Alberta Gas Trunk, .Pnce Co;, and Domtar), 
as we'u as a Gulfstream 1 and a Cessna Citation. 

t There he also breeds guide dogs (which he donates to the blind) and 
dressa ne horses. One of his animais was on the dressage ·gold-medal team 
at the "1971 Pan-American Games in ColoQJ.bia; another ·took ninth place 
at the Munich Olympics in 1972. · · 
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their ways and means. Since he wasn't allowed to be
come a cop himself, Mitch did the next best thing: he 
established his own. police force. Known as Securex· 
Safeguard Consultants, the outfit was much more than 
the usual "fuzz for rent" operation; offering "studies of 
(Quebec's] political and revolutionary dimate, threats of 
bombs or kidnappings" and ''instruc;tions for the use of 
guerrilla theatre tactics!'* 

Mitch's best friends among the policemen he met 
were a duo of non-commissioned officers in the RCMP;s 
highly secret security service, Staff Sergeant l)onâld 
McCleery and Sergeant Gilles Brunet. Mitch had owned · 
a restaurant near the Montreal Forum called Robin's 
D elicatessen. where Brunet's wife, Anita, worked as a 
waitress. She introduced Bronfman to the Mounties, and 
the tluee men became fast friends. 

It was because of this association that McCleery 
and Brunet were even tu ally discharged from the RCMP. 
The first report on them in the files of the force's Na
tional Crime Intelligence Unit ( dated June 6, 1972) 
notes that the two policemen lunched with Bronfmail at 
Robin's, painting out that the restaurant's meat was 
supplied by Willie Obront. Their commanding officer, 
Chief Superintendent Larry Forest, advised them to 
steer clear of Bromman, but they continqed to see him. 
"Before we met Mitch," McCleery recalls, "we carefully 
checked him out and discovered there was only one 
entry in his file: that he was friendly with Willie übront. 
I saw the evidence against him and it was like reading 
a comic book, so full of innuendos and 1.mfounded 
speculation that on November 27, 1973, Chief Super~ 
intendent Forest, who was my boss, wrote headquarters: 
'I suggest it [the evidence] had better be stronger than 
that which I have seen if we want to avoid considerable 
trouble and embarrassment.' Anyway, Mitch was also 
a great source of information for the force. They often 
used him as a door-opener. In fact, he once tipped us 

" Quebec Justice Minister Marc-André Bedard withdrew Securex's 
licence in the summer of 1977 on the technicality tbat one of its agents 
was working without a permit. 
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off that Obront was aware of a 'safe bouse'* we were 
runnmg at the time in the Alexis Nihon Plaza." . 

On November 9, 1973, Inspecter Donald W1lson, 
then in charge of,the RCMP's legal branch, wrote a long 
internai memorandum alleging that "the· seeds of cor
ruption are being sown in the force through t~~e. two 
members. Whether or not corruption has been JllltJated 
is really of no consequence. The poten~l ~ such that 
we must rid ourselves of the source of the .d1sease. . . . 
Notwithstanding that A/Commr .. Go:.çman and Supt. 
Ma:~:coux did not specifically direct that our tWo mem
bers disassociate themselves from Bronfman (and 1 am 
not suggesting it · was the ir responsibility to do S?), the 
investigation should have· been €!nough to · d1ssuade 
McCleery ·and Brunet from further association with 
Bronfman. It has had no such effeét." . 

On December 6, 1973, after a combined thirty-eight 
years of exemplary service, McCleery and Brun~t we.re 
asked to band in their guns and were summarily dis

. missed.t "We were discharged," McCleery maintains, 

. "because they claimed - we bad received sp~cific in
structions to disassociate ourselves from Mitch, and 
tha't we disobeyed them. The fact is that it was only 
recommended we do so, and no such order was ever 
issued. Their only concern was the il?age,?f the force. · 
We never got a chance to clear ourselves. t Bronfman 

• Bu!lged quarters the RCMP uses for compromising suspects and de-
briefin~J criminal sources. -. 

t Th.is one indiscretion marred otherw1se madel llCMP careers. Jt had 
been Don McCleery who was credited by_ the force witb f?nding the ~e:n· 
bers of the Front de Liberation d~ Quebec w~o had kidnapped BntJsh 
Trade Commissioner James Cross m Montreal m the fan of 1970. In a 
1972 fitness report filed at RCMP headquarters, McCleery is described as 
-displaying "nervous energy and · drive to a degree tbat can only be 
described as remarkable. He leads by example. His men :respond_ to th,~ 

· heavy demands made on them because he demands even more of himself. 
Brunet's record is similarly glowing. A :fitness report filed the same year 
notes tbat he is "a very aggressive and !~sourceful in~estlgator. a~d has 
developed to a remarkable degree the. abilaty to reco~e the. s1gruficant, 
thereby getl ing to the crux of a problem ~d permtt,tmg b1m !C! cope 
easily witb unexpected development_s. In · addJtlon ~o b.emg fu!Jy bJIJ!I~ua!: 
he is fluent in Russian, wbich is a valuable a~set. m ,hi$ present poslU'?n. 

t Tbe two Mounties have since ap-pea]ed thetr d1Srn1ssals. At the beanngs 
of the Keable Commission of lnquicy· in Montreal, on November 1, 1977, 
JtCMP Sergeant ·Claude Brodeur testified tbat it h;td bee~. '[)on McCieery, 
in the spriJlg of 1971, who led the group_ of mobile -specJiù.ists (known as 
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regards the dismissal o( his . two friends as the reason 
for what he considers the Mounties' persecution of hlm. 
.''It's a vicious · cit~le," he says. ''They must make their 
dream come tru.e in view or the fact that McCleery and 
Brunet were fired from the force based on their associa
tion with me. Unless they . cari justify that fact, then 
rea11y McCleery and Brunet were wrongfuUy dismissed 
and sorne people obviously didn't do a very good job; 
that would be pqor police work~" 

That the two sergeants' friendship with Mitchell 
Bronfman was enough to cost them their careers re
fiected the RCMP's concern over the fact that during a 
1962police raid on Salaison Alouette, a Montreal meat 
wholesale company then situated near Atwater Market, 
an IOU for $19,400 signed to William Obront by 

. Mitchyll Bronfman had been found. Obront, known in 
his milieu as Willie- or Obie, had first come to the at
tention of the authorities following a Quebec J>rovincial 
Police raid on two nightclubs l}e owned, the Hi-Ho Café 
(lat er the Béret- Bleu) and ·the Bal Tabarin, th en the 
favourite hangouts of such Montreal underworld char
acters as Vincenzo (Vic) Cotroni, Nicola Di Iorio and 
Joe Cocoliccio. Twenty-two police raids followed: and 
the seized documents gradually fleshed out the portrait 
of Obront as the Montreal underworld's chief money
mover. The function of the money-mover is best de
fined b~ R~ph Salerne, · ~ former New York police 
officer, m his book The Crzme Confederation, as a vital 
link in the spread of organized crime's influence: 
"Gambling, loansharking; narcotics and other activities 
produce ·a multi-billion~dollar cash flow. The money
mover solves a twofold problem: he puts the cash to 
work and hides its true ownership." _ 

The report of the Quebec Police Commission inquiry 
into. organized crime docurnented the anatomy of an 
impressive business empire ruthlessly ruled by Obront 

G-4) which, among othee .things, set tire to the barn at Ste Anne de la 
R ochelle wbere memb~rs of -t~e fl.Q were planning lo meet representatives 
of the Black P11ntber re'(oluuonacy group from the United States. - --
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as a front for rouch Iess legitimate activities. In 1976 
Obront was charged with tax ev-asion, conteinpt of court, 
fraud, forgery, uttering, and conspiracy. He was sen_. 
tenced to four years in prison and fined $75,000. * 

Mitch Bronfman's association with Willie Obront 
dated from 1959, when he wàs desperately atteinpting 
-to tum Execaire into a profitable operation. Finding 
th at · the family trust had tied up his legacy, Mitch 
stepped outside the regulai: cha.nnels of credit-to begin 
what may well be the strangest financial arrangement 
ever to keep a Canadian corporation afioat. Between 
1962-and 1974, he borrowed $1,417,250 from Obront. 
In return, he issued 1,199 cheques totalling $2,473,-
416.t The interest he paid isn't (lifficult t6 compute; it 
amounted very ·nearly to a straigh.t 100 per cent._ At 
the same time, Bronfrnan joined Obront as a m:inority 
partner in the Pagoda North restaurant, a Miami bang
out described by the FBI as the centre of a continent
wide bookmaking ring financed by the Genovese crime 
family of New Y or k. His friendship with Obront seemed 
to recognize few financîal limits. The Quebec -Police 
Commission inquiry into organize-d crime described one 
example: 

Around 1971, Obront asked Bronfman to do him 
a favour of a rather special kind. Mitcheli"Bronf
man was to sign a letter addt:essed to William 
Obront in which Bronfman reminded William 
Obront that he owed the writer the . sum of 
$350,000, whereas in fact this debt never existed. 
As a precaution, the letter specified that sbould 
Mitchell Bronfman die, Obront could consider the 

_ • Obront almo&t managed to get away. An~clo Lanzo, one of the .key 
witnesses in his case, was fotmd dead wh!le hidin~ from the cdme 
inquiry's subpoena. Obront left for Florida in August of 1974 and a year 
later somehow became a U.S. citizen. Instead of taking â chance on 
extradition proceedings, early o n the morning of May 4, 1976, be flew off 
to San José in Costa Rica. He was expelled sixteen days later and re
turned to Montreal, handcuffed between two ltCMP constables. · 

î On December 31, 1974, Bronfman still owed Obront $200,000. This 
amount was seized from him by Quebec's Department of Revenue a5 pa(t-
of the $1,058,000 owed by Obront in back taxes. - -- . 
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debt automatically · cancelled. Clearly, William 
Obront did not go purely by chance to Mitchell 
Bronfman with such a proposai. Given the scope 
of Bronfman's business activities and the prestige 
of this family's name in the business community, 
a letter from him would carry great credibility. 

As to the fact that this debt never existed, it is 
enough to point out that the situation between 
Bronfman and Obront was the reverse at th at time, 
since for three successive years (1970-1973) 
Bronfman paid $897;488 to Obront in capital and 
interest. 

This Commission called on Mr. Bronfman to 
explain why he agreed to sign such a document 
and above ail to tell the Commission what Williain 
Obront wanted to do witb it. This seemed to the 
Commission to be the obvions question for Bronf
man to put to his friend Obront bef ore signing su ch 
a docunient. If Mr. Bronfman is to be believed, · 
this gesture was a token of his fricndship witb. or 

· trust in WHliam. Obront at that time, and he does 
not rernember WilUam Obront's reasons for asking 
him this favour. It did not even cross his mind that 
William Ob:ront could, for example, use it to show 
the income tax authorities tbat his persona! fortune 
was not as large as it was . believed to be, sin ce he 
owed Mitchell Bronfman $350,000. In fact, docu~ 
ments in the possession of the Department of 
Revenue of Quebec prove that for 1971 Williap1 
Obront presented, with bis incarne tax return, a 
personal balance sbeet prepared by chartered ac
countant Mr. -Larry Smith, who recognized it. The 
balance sheet shows Iiabilities of $350,000, con
stituted by the debt he owed on dçmand to Mr. 
Mitchell Bronfman. 

By this contriv.ance, William Obront suggested 
to the income tax authorities that the small amottnt 
he dedared was his true income, and this helped 
lull the suspicions which the Department of 
Revenue might have had about the real size of his 
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fortune and his income from ali sources. From 
1964 to 1972, Obront declared average annual
incomes of $32,240 for income tax purposes. How
ever, he collected $17,840,075 and deposited it 
in bank accotmts which he controlled. During 
the same period, he paid an average of $10,860 
in income tax each year. 

This_ is merely a superficial examination, bu~ it 
shows how one individual can, over a relatively 
short period, thanks to the benevolent complicity 
of an accomplice with few scruples, cheat on his 
income tax and so deprive the State of consider
able amounts, money it needs in order to function. 

"1-knew what I was doing," Mitch insists. «W.hen l 
first met Obront, he was .a well-regarded persan. ·The 
RCMP, which was investigating ~im, saw my cheques and 
assumed I must be financing the underworld because 
anybody with the name Bronfman couldn't b~ borrow
ing money. My association with Obront was strictly on 
a fqendship basis at a time there was no question ab~ut 
his background. :rhe fact that I borrowed the funds at 
a J:ügh inte'rest rate isn't a cririle." . . 

Between 1966 and 1969, Brontman was :finally able 
to claim his family inheritance (which amounted to 
something over $2.2 million) and promptly s.old his 
Seagram stock. But even this infusion of capital wasn-'t 
enougb.. 

The next moncy merchant to enter Mitch's life was a 
stock manipulator called Sydney Rosen whose sartoriàl · 
specialty was always to look exactly the sarne. (He 
owns half a dozen identical brown sports jackets and 
altemates them to a void changing his appearance.) The 
former manager of a tavem in Windsor, Ontario, Rosen 
emerged on Toronto's Bay Street in the sixties in a 
series of deals that included the promotion of the aptly 
named Wee-Gee Uranium Mines from 25 cents a share 
to $4.30 and the purchàse (for one of his cornpimies 
oalled Life Investors Inte~national) of land on Georgiari· 
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Bay for $1 .8 million more than the 'leve! at which it 
had been assessed a few months earlier with thé differ-. . ' 
ence gomg to an agency that happened also to be a 
Rosen company. W.hen Life Investors stock _ dropped 
from $4.14 to 12 cents,* Rosen switched his interest to 
Valutrend Management Services, · a private company 
that managed fifty~five smaller finns sorne of them 

.listed on 'the Montreal and Toronto ~tock exchanges. 
The largest of these wa.s Milton Group, t whose sub
sidiary, Transmil Properties,. in turn owned 50.1 per 
cent of Flemdon Limited, which actua11y had s<;me hard 
cash (about $2.3 million) in its treasury. · 

Rosen persuaded Mitch to pay $1 million for a 38 
per cent interest in Milton, so that Bronfman might get 
access to the Flemdon cash, which he needed to pump 
into Execaire. The $1 million was 'lent to Bronfman by 
the Corporate Bank and T~st Company of Fieeport 
in the Bahamas at an annual interest rate of 12 percent. 
Mitch then appointed Rosen to manage Flemdon's 
affairs. Not surprisingly, during the next two years 
Flemdon's $2.3 million quietly disappeared into. the 
saine Bahamian bank, whose ownèr turned out to be 
none other than Sydney Rosen in one of his brown 
sports coats. 

In April of 1975, the Quebec Secunties Commission 
accused Rosen of having bled $7 million from the fifty
:five :finp.s he managed through Valutrend to the Cor· 
porate Bank and Trust Company and suspended trading 
in ali the companies involved. Sixteen months later, Mr. 
Justice Samuel H. Graham of the Bahamian Supreme 
Court ordered the Corporate Bank to close shop, and 
Rosen was charged with conspiring to defraud Flem-

• Rosen was eventually charged with conspiring to defraud Life In· 
vestors of $2.25 million and was convicted of dcf.faudmg the public through 
the distribution of shares of Somed Mines (an obscur-e Quebec mining 
company with an abandoned sbaft whose prospectus didn't even Hst which 
metal it might uncovèr) at priees ranging from 10 cents to $2.04 by paying · 
stock salesmen secret under-t11e-table commissions for pushin" it. -

t Milton Group was the name taken in mid-1972 by a bri;k and tile _ 
producer formerly known as Milton Brick that has opeiated since· 1889 
under varions names at Milton, about thirty miles west of Toron to. 
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don's shareholders. Corporal Giuliano Zaccardelli of 
the RCMP, who was sent to investi gate the case, could 
find no trace of the missing $7 million. Mitchell Bronf
man's controlling block of Milton shares, which he 
had hypoth,ecated to the Corporate Bank, was last re
ported to be on deposit at the Freeport branch of 
Barclays Bank.* 

Despite such shenanigans, Execaire has prospered 
and now has facilities in Toronto and Calgary as weil 
as Montreal. Mitch spends his days running· the air 
service, keeping his lawyers busy, trying to forget the 
past. He drifts around Dorval airport, painting out to · 
visitors where the RCMP used to stake him out and how 
occasionally, just to give the Redcoats a little workout, 
he'd gun his Lamborghini and race them on the back 
roads toward-Beaconsfield. He knows all the Mounties 
at the airport by tpeir first nam es, jokes about how e~sy 
it is to get a gun past the X-ray security screens-"all 
you have to do is pack it standing up." ·(Mitch himself 
always carries an automatic in a shoulder holster and 
a stiletto strapped to his left calf.) 
_ Mitch no longer regards being a Bronfman as a curse; 
he's proud of the way the family stuck with him through 
ail his troubles. He was invited to Saidye's eightieth 
birthday party at Charles's house, attended the Danny 

. Kaye reception at Leo Kolber's. Cemp, the Bronfman 
family trust, signed a guarantee for p~ of Execaire's 
line of credit at the Bank of Montreal. 

Perhaps the sympathy of the other Bronfmans is 
prompted in part because they share ·the roots of 

*Vic Cotroni, Paolo Violi, John Papalia, and Sheldon Swartx were
sentenced in Toronto on October 29, 1976. to six-year prison terms for 
conspiracy to possess $300,000 extorted from Rosen and another Bay 
Street operator, StanLey .Bader. The judge called .ail four "hardened and 
successfu! crimina!s" and the prosecutor described Cotroni and Violi as 
"sorne· sort of unofficial leaders - .. in this lawless segment of society." 
Violi was a shareholder in Reggio Food Inc., a Montreal meatpacker 
headed by Cotroni. On February 8, 1977, a shotgun blast killed Violi's 
brother Francesco in his-Montreal office. In May, 1977,. the Ontario. Court 
of Appeal overturned the convictions of Cotroni and Paolo Violi. On 
January 22, 1978. Violi was shot down in a Montreal poolroom-bar in a 
gangland slaying. 
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Mitchell's yearning. "1 could have tried going to the 
famüy, or 1 could have lived on my trust incarne and 
done nothing," he sa.ys. Then gazing around the movie 
set that he uses for an office, Mitch sings the sad 
Bronfman refrain. "Ail I wanted," he shrugs, "was to do 
something on my own." 
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• ! CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

Peter 

Peter walks a1one. Adrift in sorne private 
proving ground of ·the sou!, he believes that 
what can turn a bearable existence into ·a 
sequence of wonders is standing up and b~ 
coming his own man, allowing the roaring 
boy deep inside him to take command and 
hurl darrmation at the constraints of his life 
and upbringing. 

His. loathing for cocktail parties flirts with being a 
fixatJ_on .. At tho se rare social occasions h~ does attend, 
Peter Broilfman sets his face in a slightly petitionary ex
pression and 'stands about reverently as if he were at a 
church service, not saying mucp., sipping his glass of 
fiat ginger ale, wishing the thing were mercifully over. 
"l happen," he priva tel y con.fides, "to have a very low 
threshold for bullshit." 

·The most secretive of the Bronfmans, Peter, who is 
th~ younger son of Sam's brother Allan, ·has a per
sonality charged with corrosive sensibilities and retro
active grievances· that mark him as an outcast, even 
in· the baroque gallery of this strange clan. There is 
about· him none of the loose amiability of his cousin 
Edgar, who walks around a room with ·a ki nd of grace
fully endearing lope, or of his cousin Charles, whose 
nourishing quest for . certitude can · charm ail but the 
most hard-hearted of cynics. 

Peter wallq; alone. Adrift in sorne private provmg 
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ground of the s6ul, he believes that what can turn a 
bearable existence into a sequence of wonders is stand
ing up and becoming his own man, allowing the roaring 
boy deep inside him to take command and hurl damna
tion at the constraints of his life and upbringing. 

More than a little miscast as a Bronfman, Peter is so 
sensitive that after his father's bouse burned down in 
the summer of 197.7 he spent the next six months trying 
to recover from what his doctor diagnosed · as "sym
pathy" low-grade fever-even though he'd spent soine 

· of the unhappiest times of his life trying to grow up in 
that cold Victorian pile nex't to Sam's Belvedere Palace. 

Peter's favourite prose passage accuratély reflects his 
view of life. l t is a fragment from an essay written in 
the _-nihilistic turmoil of the mid-si;ties by the New 
York jourrialist ·Gay T~ilese: "One must be seen to 
exist, .for now there is no other proof. There is no longer 
an identity in craft, only in self-promotion. There are 
no acts, only scenes. Peace marches are masquerades. 
Selma was a rninstrel. News is staged for camera crews. 
Cr,itics dance with their eyes closed. Nothing is hap- . 

' pening. It is a meaningless moment in history." . 
Peter's private theology holds that the ability to . 

marvel at life is a gift of heaven. But. he finds this 
power of enchantment di!ficult to achieve and even more 
d.ifficult to share. A loner with a million complexes, his 
greatest joy is walking by himself through the fluorescent 
·desolation of city streets in late-night rain, iny~stigating 
the radiant miscellanies along the way. "''Peter is rather 

·anti-social," says Jacques Courtois, his Montreallawyer. 
"He enjoys the company of a few personal friends but 
shuns large receptions or gathe:dngs; he has a strong 
dislike of ries and jackets, let alone dressing "in black 
tie. 1 suppose that, like ether people of wealth, he may 
suspect the motives of sorne of those who approach 
him, and this might 'exp lain why he often appears to be 
on the defensive." 

Excepf for being close to his children, Peter behaves 
like·a hermit. Despite numerous invitations, he manages 
to visit Cousin Charles, who liv.es less than 'five minutes . 
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up. thë11illside of Westmount from him, no more than 
~w1ce a year. He has seen Cousin Phyllis, whose bouse 
lS twen.ty minutes away in the other direction three 
times during the last .fifteen yeàrs. "It.might be better if 
I w~re more outgoing, a little more gregarious," he 
admtts. . 

. Peter's solitary ways sometimes get him into trouble. 
Among the many assets in the $2-bîllion business em
pire over which he presides with his brother Edward 
was, .until recently, 100 per cent ownership of th; 
~anadiens hockey team (ind the Montreal Forum. Dur
mg a h?me game against t~e Bruins on May 7, 1977, 
B.ob Wil~on, a Boston rad1o commentator, was sitting 
?ïgh up m the press gondola with his technician when 
a person _he later de~cribed as "a talllanky fellow, ve~y 
leiSUrely '!ressed, Wlth open shirt and sports sl~cks" 
plunked himself down between them. "The !!tiy didn't 
say anythlng, just sat down and calmly watched the 
gat?e, · gesturing to s~ow his approbation or disap
po1tltm.ent. 1 was lookmg for a way of telling him to 
get the heU out of there, that he bad no business in the 
press b,ox., b.ut ·!he . many commercials kept me con
stan tl y on rmke. He left near the end of the first period 
befo:r:e_ I could say a word to him, so I asked the usher 
on duty if he knew who this impudent !ruy was actÙ:tg 
as if he ~wned the place." . 

0 

' · 

The . _guard informed the embarrassed . commentator 
that hl.s visiter bad been Peter Bronfman and that he 
did, in .fa ct, own bath the place and the te am. Wh en lie 
re~ed to watch the second period, Peter explained to · 
Wilson that he coul~ relax during ~ames only by sitting 
next to, somebody wJth an open nucrophone, so that he 
couldn t yell even. wh~n he felt lik~ it. Occasion ally he's 
so overcome by emotion thàt he has to leave his seat to 
watch the game on the colour TV set in the director's 
lounge. 

Now and then Peter's ·determination not to display 
emotions. in public tums in on itself. He can be sar
donicin f.lis observations of the privacies of ethers. This 
streak ,~ his make-up was probably best documented 
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· in a description th at he wrote for himself about a journey 
home from Israel in September of 1976: 

Sitting in~El Al's first-class section, the plane about 
to take off from-Tel Aviv to New York on a recent 
morning, I was beside a middle-aged Israeli woman 
who infonned me that she and ber husband were 
ftying free . since he was an El Al employee. No 
sooner had I recovered from this mild burt than_ 
she followed up with, "My husband is over the·re 
sitting beside Mr. Eban." Congratulating ber on 
his good fortune, I learned that she was thankful 
she wasn't sitting there since she couldn't possibly 
imagine what she might say to the "great man.'' 

Just then, an El Al steward came by and in
fonned ber that unfortunately she and her husband 
would have to move into "economy" to make room 
for two paying first.:.class customers who bad just 
come aboard. Turning to me he asked if I wouldn't 
mind sitting beside Mr. Eban, as he didn't_ want to 
separate the newly arrived couple. I asked if he 
would consider having Mr. Eban move back to the 
now vacant se at beside me, sin ce he was -sitting up 

· r front near the clatter ,of the bar and the traffic th at 
soon would be fiowing to and from the washroom. 
Understandably, the steward was reluctant ·to ask 
Mr. Eban to move, soI picked up my briefcase and 
seated myself beside him. 

Extending my band, I introduced myself, think
ing the name nùght possibly remind Mr. Eban of 
the time in 1967 when, shortly after the Six-Day 
War, he spent a few hours in my parents' home in 
Montreal prior to addresslng .a large audience on 
the Israeli-Arab conflict then being hotly debated 
at the UN •. On that occasion, he hàd mumbled sorne 
phrase in reply to my attempt to exchange a few 
words, his gaze remaining. fixed midway between 
the top ·of a small Sisley painting and the ceiling. 
I · remember thinking at the tim.e that l perhaps 
shouldn'~ have intruded on the thoughts of a man 
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_at stage centre of world attention. Ail of this 
fla~hed through my mind as I extended my band, 
~h1ch he shook, mumbling a phrase very similar 
m tone and content to that which I bad beard 
sorne nine years ago. The smile, . too, was pretty 
much of the same vintage. 

Re~liz!n~ that Mr. Ebar:t ~as undoubtedly pre-
. occup1e~ w1th m.a~ters of sigmficance- tbough not 

necessarily as cnbcal as during the 1967 situation 
- -I determined to let him . go back to leafing 

through the dozen or so Hebrew and English news
papers on his lap. When breakfast was serv.ed and, 
sorne hours later, luncheon as well I commented 
briefiy about the meals being offered and was met 
ineyitably with the same diplomatie smile that 
seenied to be his trademark. 1 assumed that this 
packaged response to queries _and approaches from 

.th~ unwashed masses was for the purpose of dis
couraging discussion so that he could be alone 
with !lis. thoug~ts and his "people." His system was 
certamly effective. I only bothered him one more 
tit:ne to ask for a few sheets of paper from the 
. scra~h pa~ ~at he kept constant! y nearby for in~ 
term1ttent JOttings, so that I could write down these 
words about how we had lunched together. * 

.• Peter -has published. none o~ his writings. but there exists . 8 sli 
Dllmeograj)bed volume s1mply entttled "Poems 1969-1970," which : capturi;; 
many. of his moods and attitudes. "The Cocktail Party'' gcaphically screams 
out his hatred of empty social occasions: · 

Hello! The bar's over there! 
Good-byel Going so soon'? 
Gotta go home and throw up! 
Terrifie! Keep weil! 

- ''Pnrsuit" catc:bes ~ glimpse of the hidden terrots Petet believes are 
c:onstantly pursu.mg lum: 

He stood in front of my car 
and .wouldn't move 
Sol BOt out and pushed him away 
and tben 1 drove off 
.and he started running a long the side 
.and jumped on 
and ·he was sort of clutcl:Jing at the door and the window 
.and then he feil off . · 
and· I was .watching him in the mir roi 
Jying there 
batfu . 
and ~e~el went over the goddanm cliff. 
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Although Peter is an active chairman. of the Jew~sh 
General Ho_spital, * he frequently :finds htmself. batthng 
the oroup-thinking of Montreal's Jewish Estabhshment. 
Wh:n Arthur Pascal, the unofficial dean of Que~ec 
J ew;:y, once accused hiro of ignoring ~,e . collect!ve 
vlews of the comrounity, Peter exploded. ~Isten, Ive 
beard that bullshit ali my life. It means noth~g. People 
who . are exposed ta it at the age of twenty mstead of 
five they may take it seriously. But I don't care about 
the 'Establishment. I won't let them get away with pull
ing that stuff on me!" 

PETER'S RELUCTANCE TO SHARE THE HARD CORE OF HIS 
PRIV ACY probably stems fr?m his . i~olated y ou th. "I 

· grew up in a castle on a hill, sensitive but not really 
aware of what was going on. I bad no friends and no 
real relationship with my parents. I had a nurse from 
when I was :five to about ten and felt so strongly about 
her that whenwe met in Ireland eighteen years later, we 
. just fèll into each other's a~s and h?gged: and hugged." · 

· He was separated from his fust wife, D1ane Feldman, 
in 1973 . ·and three · years la ter married Theodora 
Reitsma a vivadous Dutch blonde with faintly sucked
in cheeks whose face always seems to be sheltering a 
·smile tumed like a sunfiower toward t}?.e sun. His chil
dren 'are being educated in outstand~g schools, t . but 
Péter lives in astonishing modesty. Until he moved mto 
a downtown Montreal apartment recently, his main resi
dence was a $90,000 townhouse on Trafalgar Place, 
seventy-five feet outside Westmount:s eastern. bound
aries. He drives a brown Mercury. H1s only realluxury 
is a valuable art collection that includes canvases by 
Chagall, Lawren Harris, and ~fred Pellan, as weil as 

• Recently Peter, Edward, and Allan gave $500,000 to the hospital for 
an inteosive-care unit. The hospital also has an Alla:Q and Lucy Bronfman 
Wing in honour of the family's con~Tibutions. . 

t Peter's daughter Linda and his ~on, Bru~:e, are studymg at ~row:n 
University in Providence, R.I., while Brenda, the youngest cluld, JS 

eoroUed at the Taft School in Connecticut. Peter bimsel! attended 
Lawrenceville Scbool in ~ew Jersey and graduated from Yale m 1952. 
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sorne exquisite pieces of Eskimo sculpture. (The carv
ings so dominated the hou se th at Jack Pierce, the presi
dent of Ranger Oil and a good friend of Peter's, once. 
cornmented that the Bronfman living rooro reminded 
him of "the duty-free shop at Gander airport.") 

· Peter hates to spend ·money. Trevor Eyton, who is his 
· Toronto law•yer and frequent representàtive on cor

porate boards, remernbers once when telaxing with him 
in a Vancouver hotel room that Peter took his shoes 
off. Eyton noticed not only that he had a hole in one 
sock but also that the socks had been darned in severa! 
places: During a train trip · (by coach) on the CNR's 
Rapido from Montreal to Toronto, when his companion 
hought a cheese and ham sandwich, Peter suggested that 
they might share it. When his wife, Dora, once ordered 
half a lobster as an appetiier for dinner at Toronto's 
Hyatt Regency Hotel (of which he had un til recent! y 
owned about 37 per cent);* .Peter got so nervous that 
he started fidgeting with his wedding ring and finally 
dropped it with a loud, symbolic clang on the pewter · 
Sêivih.g plate. 

"I don't thi.Q.k l'rn secure enough to spend the kind 
· of money my cousins do or live in houses like theirs," 
Peter says. "I've always sort of felt, 'Gee, look at ail 
tbe money that person's spending. I guess he knows he 
can always roake it.' A strong part of me keeps saying 
to myself, 'My God, the money just came to me; maybe 
it could ail disappear some day.'" 

Sharing most of these feelings as weil as control of 
this .branch of the Bronfman family's affairs is Peter's 
brother, Edward. Two years older than Peter, he at~ 
tended Bishop's College School at Lennoxville in Que
be_cls E~stem Townships and graduated from Babson 
fustitute. near Boston with a Bachelor of Science degree 
in business administration. Recently divorced (from the 
former Beverly Chertkow of Saskatoon) , Edward lives 
in a Westmount bungalow, drives a small BMW, spends 
much 'of his free tirne jogging, skiing, and enjoying the 

• The Toronto Hyatt Regency has si~c~ joined the Four Seasons chain. 
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company of his three sons, Paul, David, and B_ria~. "I've 
never really looked back," he says. "My upbrmgmg w_as 

· all part of life's experience. lt just took, me. a whlle 
longer to really understand my~elf. I don ~ thmk any
body in particular helped me. I JUSt recogmzed that _the 
world wasn't full of good guys. l'rn not nearly as gulhble 
as I once might have been." . 

"Wh en the chips are down," sa ys Jack Pierce, t?e 
head of Ranger Oil, which is one of J?-dward's favounte 
investments, "Edward demands spec1al treat_ment, and 
he gets it. He's extremely gracions but occas10nally ex
pects the deference due a financial aristocrat." 

Edward is slightly more relaxed than Peter and con
siderably more outgoing, but his deafness _in one. ear 
tends to create an air of quiet burt about h1m, as 1f he 
were constantly waiting for sorne unexpected blow to 
fall and had to board his words like sapphires in case 
one of his unguarded com;ments might tngger the :final 
catastrophe. The brothers are ·emotionally dependent on 
each other but in business do not regard then:~sel:res as 
being interchangeable. Their individua! authont.y m the 
holding company named after them IS ve~ d1fferent. 
"Edper's shares are divided equally," says an mvestrnent 
expert who once _wor~~d for ~hem, ''but if Peter says 
'no go' to somethmg, 1t s definitely off. If Edward says 
'no,' it still means 'maybe.' " . 

Peter and Edward vehemently deny any del~~erate 
rivalry with their cousins Charles and Edgar, b~t.I~ s not, 

· an easy statement to document. Charles's. acqms1t10n o~ 
the Expos was quickly followed by ~he1r purchase . O.t. 

the Canadiens; Cemp's rush into maJor real est~te m
vestments through Fairview and Cadillac was ~op1ed by 
Edper's purchase of control in Trizec C;orporat10n; bo~h 
families have attempted to expand the1r mves~ents m 
television and in the faU of 1972 Edper outb1d Cemp 
for contr~l of Astral Communications, a large Toronto
based film and TV distribution :firm. "Peter and Edwar~ 
have acted as good citizens and, on bal~nce, do cred~t 
to the family name," says Edgar. ".I thmk perhaps 1t 
was a mistake that after _Charles d1d the Expos they 
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bought the Canadiens because we don't really want 
the Bronfmans to dominate sports in Montreal. But 
they' re entîtled to their place in the sun." 

There has been only one open clash between the two 
- branches of the family. On June 19, 1972, in a hearing 

be fore the Canadian Radio-Television Commission in 
Kingston, Ontario, their interests came in direct con:-
ftict over rival bids to acquire control of Canadîan 
Marconi Company, which then owned. CFCF.;.TV in 
Montreal and three radio stations. 

The British-owned company had already decided to 
accept the Cemp bid of $18 million, even though Edper's 
offer included more cash. But at the cRTc hearings, 
.J acque.s Courtois, speaking for Peter and Edward, 
accused Charles and Edgar's branch of _the family of 
shady dealings, * stock manipulation, and trying to 
acquire the TV operation merely as a tax write-off. "I 

· ;Say.that their main intention in this case is not to buy a 
radio and TV operation to better serve the community," 

:Courtois charged, "but to take advantage of the tax 
Jaws, and I say if you~re buying it for a tax loss, you're 
going to try and maximize profits in arder to write off 
what could be $11 millions in four or five years; and 
if you're trying to maximize profits you're not spending 
m.oney for long-range return." He also accused Cemp of 
bypassing provisions of the Canadian restrictions on 
foreign ownership of broadcasting stations, because 
only one of the company's chief investors (Charles) was 
_ât that time a resident of ·Montreal. Philip Vineberg, 
speaking for Sam's line of the family, challenged Peter 
and Edwarq to reveal that one of their chief investors, 
ZQë Scheckman, the late Mona Bronfman's daughter, 
was a U.S; citizen. "l'ni not going to be accused of 
~leading the commission," Courtois shouted at Vine
berg from his seat in the audience. "Zoë Scheckman is 

• ·Specifically, Courtois accused severa! officers of Multiple Access Ltd., 
a compnter company controlled by Cemp, of purchasing ten thousand 
sba~ of Multiple (into which Marconi was being folded) at $1.76 a 
sh~ue, knowing as insiders that their planned bid wou\d drive up the 
va.llie of the .stock. A week later, the Multiple shilres were worth $7. 
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not a trustee!" The slanging match concluded _with ~e 
CRTc's approval of the Cemp bid and Vmeb~rg s 
masterly summing up: "When you h?V~ a mar~ag~! 
you can't expect a testimonial from the reJected su1tor. 

SUCH RIVALRY IS A LEGACY FROM THE MUCH MORE 
BITTER . BATTLES FOUGHT BY AN EARLlER BROOD _OF 

BRONFMANS during their scrubby days on the Canad1an 
prairies. Allan, the father of Peter and Edward, ~as ~e 
only Bronfman of his gener~tion to attend umv~rs1~y; 
he tumed himself into a lawyer and gave the f_annly 1ts 
social gloss. After working at Harry's hotel m York
ton as a bell boy and saving his tips, Allan. mo~ed to 
Winnipeg, graduated in law. from the Umvers1ty of 
Manitoba, and eventually articled for seventy-fi-ye dol
lars a month with Andrews, Andrews, Burb1dge & 
Bastedo. He moved to Montreal with Sam in 1924 and 
became his brother's front man. Sam and A_llan worked 
together as a team, with Allan's great~r polish and su:e 
instincts during the early years part1cularly useful m 
business coritacts. . .. 

Eventually, Sam grew jealous of Allan's prese,ntab~l~ty 
and education, particularly his yo~nger. brot_her s ablltty 
to attract friends and enthrall parties w1th hts ~necdotes 
and piano recitals. Probably the most unforg1v~ble _of 
Allan's actions was his thrust to force Seagram ~nto ys 
initial diversification through the purchase of ~oyahte, 
a Canadian ail -company. If Sam was angry w1th those 
who gave him bad advice, he was downnght enraged 
at anyoQe whose counsel he opposed who later proved 
to be correct. 

Allan was a stubborn charac~er. (~eter r~mem~ers 
once telling his father, in connect10n ~tth a f~~rly mmor 
corporate problem they bad yet to d1scuss, After a~~ 
Dad, there are always two s1des to ev~ry st?ry · .. 
and being eut off by the old man · bangmg h1s first on 
the desk, declaring, "No there are?'t!") But he was 
no match for Sam,- gradually becommg.a target for the 
senior Bronfman's contempt, and was shunted off 
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· mainly into looking after the family philanthropies, 
8Ithough he remained a senior vice~president of Sea
gram's until 1975. 
· A former colleague recalls being in Sam's office just 
after the outbreak of World War II when Allan came 
fu, decked out in the uniform of a private in the Cana
dian army. On his way to a ten-day reserve training 
course at St. Bruno, near Montreal, he shook Sam's 
hand, executed a smart about-turn, marched to the 
door, saluted, and was gone. Sam could hardly contain 
himself. "Ah, look at the fucking hero," he exclaimed. 
·"You'd think he'd just won the war. Christ, they get a 
· few more like him and Hitler's got a chance!" 
.,:. Jt was one of Sam's eternal grudges against his 
brother that during the immediate postwar reconstruc
tion period, when Allan donated a boatload of flour to 
a.. French city, he was 'promptly decorated with the 
Legion of Honour. "How come he didn't send · the 
flour from both of us?".Sam asked anyone who'd listen. 
~e does everything else jointly, for Christ's sake. HeU, 
be doesn't know enough to get out of his own way, and 

· llOW they give him the goddamn Legion of Honour." 
. Allan didn't say a ward, but he always wore the scarlet 

pip that" denotes the French decoration proudly in his 
hnttonhole. · 

Sam had his revenge. His excommunication from Sea-
, gnun's hallowed halls of Allan's sons began a primai 
. fend fu at split the family into warring camps and . still 
seethes. not far below the surface of the superficially 
pleasant (if rare) contacts between the two main 
branches .. Allan himself was quite content to play a 
QJmplementary role in the distilling giant's corporate 
aft3irs, but he never stopped hoping that Edward and 
Peter would be counted among its operating heirs. In
atead, Sam chose specifically to exclude them, even 
.before Pieir abilities could fairly be appraised. Minda 
Janembers being puzzled by . the tension that be gan 
to build up between the neighbours on Belvedere Road. · 
-wh.en we were smaller, we thought our cousins would 
go into the company. Later we knew how things stood." 
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Charles's summary is more succinct: "Pop didn't want 
them in the business." 

The actual coup de grâce that drove Allan's branch 
of the family out of contention took place in the sum
mer of 1952, sbortly after Peter graduated from Y ale. 
"The boys çame to me," Allan remembers, "Peter fust. 
He started to cry and asked me, 'How is it that I can't 
get into the company?' So I told him." . · 

Sam and Allan had placed their Seagram stockhold
jngs in Seco Investments, a private company controlled 
jointly by their family trusts, Cemp ·and Edper. But the 
ownership was not evenly ·split; Sam bad 2.2 million 
sb ares and Allan 1.1 million. This two-thirds. majority 
allowed Sam -to issue instructions barring Allan's chil
dren from joining Seagrafli's. * The decision was taken 
during a memorable shouting match between Sam and 
Allan. "Sam was really mad at me," Allan recalled, 
"and when Sam gets mad, be can go back four genera
tions." 

Even thougb he won; the fact that there bad been 
some small challenge to his supreme authority made 
Sam so angry that during the next twelve months he 
refused to exchange a ·single word with his younger 
brother. "For a whole year," Allan recalls, "he used 
to walk by my office, which was next door to bis, and 
never stop to talk." No member of either family crossed 
the tailored lawn between the Belvedere mansions. 
· Eight years later, Sam struck anotbèr blow. Having 
ejected AJ1an's sons from any proprietary function in 
the company, he decided to strip them of half their 
holdings. Seagram's was at the time selling on the open 
market for twenty-eight dollars per share. Sam set out 

• Actually, the situation was ~ry mucb more complicate~ .. Allan had 
briefty considered challenging Sam's hegemony. The etght opgmal Bro!lf· 
rn an brothers and sisters then held 53 per cent of Seagram s outstandrng 
stock. By aligning all of the shares not owned by Sam's brancb of the 
family and recruiting support from outside investors. Ali~ ID;lght have 
been able to ex:èrt enough pressure on Sam to change his mmd about 
Peter and Edward. But he was beaten even before he coutd start. Be
cause Cemp held the majority of Seco's shares, Sam could vote not O!!IY 
his own but also Edper's shares in any corporate showdoWn involvmg 
Seco's control block. Allan thus had no tangible weapon with which to 
change Sam's mind about his sons. 
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to. P.urchase 600,000 shares of Edper's holdina of 1 1 
nullton ~t twenty-six dollars per share claimin ~th th 

. ~as :n~tled to a "quantity discount"' for suc: a farg: 
h ~c b eter and E~ward accepted because the offer 

a . een acco~panted by wbat they read as a ciear 
. ~rnmg th.at. their refusai would strip their father of his 
o y rema:.Qmg power base-the Seagram vice- resi
d~no/. This bold move raised Sam's holdings i~ 2 8 
million s~ares, which with two subsequent two-for-o~e 

. stoc~ sphts brought him to the more thau 11 million his 
family now holds. At the same time, Edper's stake in 
~eagr_~ was r~duced to 500,000 shares, which, follow
mg similar. si?hts, eventually left A11an's family with 
0~J t;:Ît llio~ shares. ~eter and Edward have since 
so. o "of this portfolio, claiming with ill-concea1ed 
pn4e that there are.Iots of better investments around." 

he final break wtt~ Sam .came in 1969, when Peter . 
and -~dwar? were making th err :first major :finandai move !;; attemptin~ t~ purchase Great-West Life Assurance, 
. e large . Wmmpeg-based insurance -company The 
~ve up the quot~ market value of their t~keove~ 
Jt1Stn1ment-. ~ holdmg company called Great West 
Saddlery Llllllted-from 46 cents to $24.00, and sud
d~nly found ~emselves being hailed às the new whiz 
kids of CanadJan finance. On February 16 S Il d 
n +.., • h' · , am ca e 
re""r mto . IS ?ffi ce to ~<?nfront hlm with a large pile 

Bof press clippmgs, prmsmg the rise of . "the other" 
ronfmans. 

. ~'What the heU are ali these?" Sam demanded 
."1 do~'t know,'' Peter replied. "I don't ever a~swer 

re.J?Orters c~s. Wh at they write isn't my fault., 
. 'Y our pnvate office still connected to the Seagram 

BWJtchboard?" 

~~=:~ly ~ut we pa y ali .the long-distance bills 

"Well, you b~tter get off. Right now.'' 
~ TJI.e last shreds of the umbilical cord between the two 
d.Unihes had been eut. 
. , Peter was th en forty. He and Edward h d 
~· h· d li tl a accom
y .. IS e t e. They'd put up an office builcJ.ïng in-Mon-
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treal at 2055 Peel Street (where they still roaintain 
their headquarters), bought a few bowling alleys, pur
chased an interest in a miner printing house, and sat 
around too frightened to take any risks lest they make a 

· mistake. But now there could be no . more excuses. 
Their uncle Sam's brutal finality brought with. it a flood 
of fresh perception.s. Suddenly they w~ren't nearly so 
afraid any more, realizing that there 1s no easy way 
out not in the middle of a life, that the power to change 
and grow lies within each individual, not in his ex-
ternal circumslances. 

GREAT WEST SADDLERY, THEIR CHOSEN INSTRUMENT, 
~. ·JiAD:.BEEN ESTABLISHED IN 1869· to se11 dry goods and 
~:. ::· i()·Îashion b_arnesses for the . horse-and-buggy age. The 
· .. ;NOrth West Mounted Police had commissioned the firm 

t~ roanufacturè its western-style saddles; during World 
.War I, the company tumed out fourteen thousand 
bridles ·for the Allied cavalry. Saddlery's· stock had 
been manipulatèd . by successive waves of greedy in
vestors anxious to drain its treasury, and in March, 
1958 it fell into the hands of two fast-talking promoters 
called Hugh Paton and Hubert Cox~ They acquired 
Brandon Packers, the George H. Hees Company (a 
Toronto-based household fumishings manufacturer), 
and Chapples Limited (a small department store chain 
in north western Ontario), announcing that they planned 
to tum Great West Saddlery into one of the largest 
merchandising organizations in the country. Paton 
grandly predicted that their on:ly competition in th.e 
field was Eaton's and that proJected sales would hlt 
$100 million ·by 1964. In.stead, the company was 
driven close to bankruptcy, with Paton and Cox each 
drawing four-year penitentiary terms for- defrauding 
Brandon Packers' bondholders. ..· . 
· Peter and . Edward Bronfman acquireQ control of 

Saddiery by theo merely a · hàndy investment shell, in 
May of i968 for $95,000, purchasing the bala~ce of ~ts 
treasury shares for a further $597 ,000~ A qll.lck senes 
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of ~nvestmen~s followed, masterminded by Paul Lowèn
stem and Nell Baker, two brilliant young MBAS working 
for Edper. at the time. They pushed ·the once-dormant 
Saddlery ~to. the most glamorous industries of the 
buoyant t · 1 d" · srx .res, . l!l.c u mg the computer business 
~through the acqms1t1on of Aquila Computer Services)· 

. mterplanetary travel ( through the establishment . ·of 
. Sp::tce Resear~h Corporation. to take over the Spa ce 

. R~search Instttute*); hotels (through a partnership 
· wtth Western International); management consulting 

(through .~ firm called Berthiaume, St. Pierre, Thériault 
· et A.ssocres ~; and real esta te ( througb a mer ger with 
·the rmpress1ve raster of properties built up by Sam. 
:Hashmant). Bach of these transactions drove the Sad

-~ery stock eve~ upward. Barly in 1969, Edper launched 
. 1ts takeove~ brd !or ~reat-West Life, a $1.5-billion 

.comp~y w1th busmess m force of more than $8 billion. 
. Stpck rn the ult.ra-conservative Winnipeg insurer was · 
. w1dely enough d1spersed that control could be acquired 
~n the open market. The Bronfmans quickly gathered · 
m 1?4,000 shares ytith an offer of six Saddlery treasury 
certillc~tes plus thlrty dollars cash per share of Great
W~t Lï!e .. The total purchase priee of $76 million feil 
easily wlthm Bdper's financial abilities. The life insur
ance companis stock, whlch had been selling for $79 
at the_1968 year-end, promptly shot up to $149; trading 
w~s . suspended for five days at the request of David 
Kilgour, Great-West Life's president, .who was deter-

'ta:O~~i;!feg ingr~~gs d str~ddlinfg the Quebe~-Vermont border and a 
. ·~•Ai U a os ate rom a Canadtan space pro gram to use 
t>VMJ ete .S. Navy gu.ns to launch space probes and satellit s Th Largn's dmastermind, .~cGill l!niverslty aerophysicist Geralde Bulle fa~~; 
hG .~new 

5
amm
0 

,.,::mhon that mcrease~ the range of the American 175-qun 
... '!'1 to ~n;tetres from 31 kilometres without reduction in 
c:urahcy.EThe :unm~ttut10n ~as been used by Israeli forces; it allows them at~ 
reac gyptian inStallations from the Mitla Pa · s· · 
Damascus within range of the Golan Heights 

55 
m ma~ and .puts 

t A bigb school dropout, Hasbmali had gon"e · t th · 
· lle&S w~th 1ive thousand dollars in 1950. By the tiX: ~e tfe3d~d e;~a~~I3%~ = mt~ ~re~t WCest

1 
Saddlery, he bad radically altered the downtown 

es o .· egtna, a ga~, .and Edmonton and brought into the sbare:wap assets worth $9.5 tntllion. Partial to green check suits he loves 
~ ya~bt;s an~ once c:mverted a seventy-nine passenger BAC ·On 
~levend ~t rurlin

11
er 1nto a ;fiymg bungalow, complete :with dishwasher · (He; 

!':"'c!,_rec~ Y to -ac~u1re a Loc~eed JetStar.) Hashman currently. lives 
- .....,.ornla, but retams Calgary .mterests. . 
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mined to prevent the Bronfmans from acqumng his 
company. The Saddlery bid dissolved when Paul 
Desmarais entered the picture, but the Bronfmans were 
able to sell their accumulated Great-West Lite stock to 
the chairman of Power Corporation at considerable 
profit.* 

·The man who negotiated the deal with Paul 
Desmarais was a M.()fltteal lawyer called Jacques 
Courtois, who bas since become Peter and Edward's· 

. most important associate. Following a distinguished 
naval career (as executive officer of the corvette Saska
toon), Courtois quickly turned his lucrative postwar 
legal practice into a cockpit of significanr corpor~te 
power, becoming a director of the Bank of Nova Scona, 
Eagle Star Insurance, Brinco, lAC, Noreen Energy. Re
sources, CAE Industries, Canada Life, McGraw-Hill 
Ryerson, Quebec Iron and Titanium, Rolland Paper, 
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, and half a dozen mutual funds, 
including a couple of Baton family funds.t Courtois is 
also chairman· of Montreal's Gaz Métropolitain and 
chief Canadian representative of the buge Franco
Belgian Empain-Schneider trusts. His most visible role 
bas .been as president of the Club' de Hockey Canadien. 
Peter and Edward attended most games when they 
owned the club, but they deliberately placed their man 
Courtois in the owner's box. Whenever the Govemor 
General or sorne other celebrity visited the Forum; it 
was Courtois who guided him into the directors' lounge 
between periods, while the Bronfman brothers awk
wardly skulked around, acting as if they were just pass
ing by and happened to drop in and weren't quite sure . 
they re ally belonged. t · 

* For details of the Desinarais counterbid.l see Peter C. Newman. The 
Canadian Establishment, Vol. r (Toronto: b75), pp. 78-80. 

t In October 1977, Courtois's daughter, Nicole Cleophée. mar~ied Thor 
Edgar Eaton the third of John David Eaton's four sons. The ennre Baton . 

. c!aq . turned out for the Mount Royal Club luncheon following the cere
mon _y. 

t Edward's son Paul caused sorne slight embarrassment one se~on_. ~ot 
only by becoming a rabid Toronto Maple Leaf fau but al.so by l.llSlSttp.g 
on wearing a Leal sweater into the Forum. .·· 
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Courtois, a shrewed aristocrat with courtly U:anners 
and one of the best legal brains in Montreal's corporate 
meadows, spends his spare moments riding as joint 
master of the hounds at the Lake of Two Mountains 
Hunt near Hudson, on the western approaches to Mon
tr~al. The _Con~ervative Party's chief . Quebec fund
ralser, he hves m the mansion formerly occupied by 
~ady Davis (Sir Mortimer's first wife )' and serves as a 
clirec.tor,?f both Edper and the private trusts that con~ 
t~ol tt.. Because Peter and Edward don't need dd'
~Ionalmcome," he says, "our major investment crit!rîo~ 

. 1s 1ong-~enn growth ~n a few. ~~nservatively managed 
compames whose busmess actiV1ties are in areas where 
we're both knowledgeable and comfoi-table " 

. · Edper_ itself is man~ged by Jack Cockw~ll, a tightly 
composed .south A~ncan-born chartered accountant 

-who ::om~mes a sllde-rule approach to investment 
apalys1s w1th a sharply honed sixth sense that allows 
hlm to. ferret. out .likely ~inners. * Another important 
portfol~~ advtser IS Austm Beutel, whose investment 
cou~selh~g :6z:m of Beutel, Goodman manages $300 
million m pnvate funds. "Peter and Edward have 
managed to take the base of the Seagram's shares and 
leveraged it into a hu ge asset base,, he sa ys. "The 
commanded assets are buge and they generate a large 
c~sh fio~, but.the bottomlit~e ha.s not yet been written." 
· Edper s chief. Toronto Imk 1s J. Trevor Eyton, a 
~y la,.wyer wtth Tory, Tory, DesLauriers and Bin~ 
nmgton :Who tends to whisper his leaal advice and in 
the summertime. maintains a telesc~pe in his office 
permanently tramed on Olympie Island in Toronto 
H~bou~ so that he can watch his daughters taking 
sailin@; le.ssons at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. 
• ~~.and Edward Bronfman conduct Edper's opera

tion Witb: .what they cali "ïnfo:med in~uition," perusing 
m~y . budget sheets of 1he1r assoc1ated companies, 

• .ïtie ~ce of .Edper's staff consists of five senior executives-Tim 
~~ DaVid Kerr, Leonard Spilfoge], Tim Casgrain, .and Donald Marshall -,..liS a 311PPOrt statf of five accountants and secret aries, 
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int~rviewing prospective promoters t:ying to ear~ their 
finders' fees. Harold Milavsky, pres1dent of- Tnzec, a 
màjor Edper holdi!1g, says, "Pe~er gets g?.od peopl~, 
trusts them and g~ves them therr ·head. H1s secret 1s 
that once they've p~roven themselves, he allows them full 

-authority as well as full responsibility. At Tri~ec, fo~ 
example, we report to him only at quarterly d1rectors 
meetings." 

The two brothers plus Courtois, Cockwell, Eyton, 
ànd Beutel have. organized themselves . into a platoon 
system which places two o~ three of the~ on the ~oards 
of each of the ir nine major corporate mterests (the 
figures in parentheses represent the holding of Edper 
or an Edper-controlled company) : 

1. Boyd, Stott & McDonald Limited, Toronto .03 
per cent). The right me~ i~ the rig~t place at the nght 
time, this threesome, w1thm a penod of ab_out fifteen 
years, became a major force in Canad~an finance, ez;t
blazoned with a bank charter ( Canad1an CoJTimercial 
and Industrial Bank with assets of $166 million by June _ 
1, 1978), and fun~elling funds into eve:-:tthin_g from · 
sure-gain investments in real property to v1~10nary tee~- · 
nological developments. They took root rn the fe~tile 
mortgage fields of the bu~ ding boom of th~ fifties: 
Michael Boyd with Greensh1elds Incorporated m Mon
treal in 1952, J~T. Stott with Greenshields in Toronto . 
in 1954, and W.H. McDonald with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia's mortgage Ôepartment in Toronto in 1955. _It 
was in 1961 that the two Greenshields men got together 
with Bill McDonald at BNS to steer their companies into 
several joint ventures in the National Housing Act mort.: 

• Edper retains a buy-sell arrangement on the 24.2 . ~er cent of 
Canadian Cablesystems Ltd. it recently sold to TWC TeleVJSt<?n. Ltd., an 
affiliate of Toronto broadcaster Ted Rogers, for $17.4 m1llion cash. 
Cablesystems is not only one of the world's largest ~a~le-TI op~rators 
(with 430,000 subscribers and 1977 revenues of $27 milh<?n) _but tt als,o 

. h olds a 48.9 per cent interest in Famous Play«:rs Ltd., _wlùch lS C<tnad_a s 

. most extensive theatre chain (310 screens) beSides o~ng sevc;nty motton 
picture auditoriums in France. Another ~dper ;tsset 1s ~n 1_8 per cent 
interest in Bebavioral._Research Laboratones mc., a Califorma textbook 
company. 
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gage. field and in real estate assembly and development. 
Scotlabank's mortgage arm, Scotia Covenants, the 
Toront~-based -development company, Markborough 
Propert1es (the- object of a bitter takeover battle -in 
1971), and MICC Investments, Çanada's :first and 
largest I?rivat~-se~tor mortgage insurance company, ait 
h.ad. th err begmmngs with . the three men in the earl y 
SlXties. · 1 

In 1 ?6~ the two ~~eenshields -men fonned Boyd & 
Stott Ltmtted, to be JOmed by McDonald in 1966. The 
present incorporation, Boyd, Stott & McDonald, dates 
from 1971, the year Terry. Stott pulled out for ether 
fields and Edper joined BSM's impressive list of in
vesto~s. * In 1978 ·the list included: Time Inc.; Duke 
Seabndge (a Canadian subsidiary of the Guinness 
family interests of Britain ·and Ireland); Starlaw Irt
vestments (the principal holding company of the Mc--· 
Connell family of Montreal) ; the pension funds of 
Canadian National and Air Canada; as weil as Mike 

. Boyd and Bill McDonald themselves. · 
BSM scored its biggest coup in March, 1975, when a 

subsidiary, Morguard Trust Company, became trustee 
for -the ~ve major chartered banks on registered home 
ownershtp savings plans-the scheme that allows Cana
dians to set aside one thousand dollars a year for ten 
years, tax free, as a home purchase stake. By the end of 
July of the same year, legislation creating Canada's 
eleventh chartered bank, the Canadian Commercial and 
Industrial Bank, sponsored by BSM, had passed ail the 
legislative stages. The process took eight weeks, be
Iieved to be record-breaking time for creation of a 
chartered bank in Canada. 

In 1976, holdings in the new bank, along with the 
oth~r financial-service assets, were grouped in a new 

• The ·BSM structure provides specil).] învestment opportunities for in
vestors s~h as :J?dper. For ins,tl!:nce, Edper's Mico Enterprises held a 50 _ 
p~r cent mt~rest m a ·BSM subsldtacy, Westguard Holdings Ltd.-, formed to 
take ovet W-estmount Life Insurance Co. The sale of Westouard in 1976 
brought _M.ico $1.6 million. (Westguard bought its 54 per ~nt interest in-, 
Westmount Life for about $2 million in 1973.) . . . · 
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subsidiary, Boyd, Stott & McDonald Investments; Also 
in the grouping is Morguard Investment Services, which 
celebrated its tenth anniversary in 1976 with the an
nouncement of net profit exceeding $1 million .for the 
first time, and an actual and potential · portfolio of 
mortgages under administration exceeding $1 billion.* 
The following year,. BSM formed Boyd, Stott & Mc
Donald Technologies to hold its various technological 
interests: Aerotherm patents for a new cyclone furnace 
combustion deviee; patents for a water jet _shuttle that 
could double the speed of shuttle looms; a new process 
to restructure the starch molecule to yield new chemicai 
products; a deviee to scan, digitize, memorize, and 
correlate human palm-prints; and· a new spun yam. 

· 2. ·Ranger Oil (Canada) Limited, Calgary (6'per cent 
plus. private holdings), an ambitious exploration outfi.t 
that has become Canada's third-largest independent, 
with substantial oil and gas reserves in Alberta, the 
North Sea, Colorado, Texas, Louisiana, Wyoming, and 
the Celtic Sea off Ireland. It was on E4ward Bronfman's 
initiative that Edper werit into Ranger in 1964, a.Iid it 
has proved to be one of its best investmen.ts. ':The 
Bronfmans' position with us," says Ranger president 
Jack Pierce, t ''constitutes the optimum use .of inherited 
wealth, .in the sense that we are getting stable, long
term capital into a high-risk industry . . Edward is very 
active on our. board; h'e bas never missed a meeting and 
has a highly deyeloped sense of business ethics. ·. I 

· • The scope of. BSMI's deallngs was demonstrated in the spring of 1978, 
·when its Morguan:l Pro~erties acted as .agent for Pensionfund Realty's 
purchase of $40 millions worth of real estate around Toronto from the 
Reisman family. (Morguard Trust acted as trustee in 1be deal.) A i~ 
months later Morguard paid about $30 million, on behalf of Pensionfund 
Realty; for a buildmg under construction at 50 Bloor Street West, in the 
heart of Toronto's retail district. The mam tenant will be a H olt, Renfrew 
qepartment store. The Seller was Fobasco Ltd., a privately owried in· 
vestment çompallY controlled b>:: the Fin,gold fa~y of To.ronto. . 

t Pierce is one of Canada s most mfiuential and ·most en!Jghtened 
petroleum executives. He is also one of the very few highly placed Jews in ·· 
the industry. His mother once se('Ved b~géls and coffee at a Ranger 
annual meeting. He didn' t becom~· active in the Jewish oommunity until 
his son was born and Pierce realized that he wanted to have the boy 
circu.mcized. He commutes by plane to his new $1.5 million ranch bouse, 
forty miles outside Calgary. 

PETER 

remember that ~t. the time of the Rainbow discovery, 
we needed a mllhon dollars in a hurry to buy out a 
partner. The Edper people wanted to put a 'kicker' into · 
the deal so they'd get a greater · share of the new . 
arrangement, but Edward overruled them and advanced 
us the cash at no charge.,, . 

3. ~.B. McLaughlin Associates Limited, Mississauga, 
Ontano ( 1"8 per cent), a large land and real es tate de
veio~ment firm operating wiih $250 million in assets 
~at rn elude _ Iar~e tracts of prime s~burban acreage in 
southem Ontano, a 64 per cent mterest in Grouse 
MountaTI: Resorts, a . Ieisure and housing development 
fifteen mm utes from downtown V an couver, and buge 
sphagnum p~at bogs in Manitoba and New Brunswick. 
McLau~in ;:ùso owns . Square · One in Mississauga, 
Canada~ Iar~es~ shoppmg centre, and reèently ex- · 
panded mto Sigq_ificant acreage in Michigan.* 

4. IA,c Limited, Toro~to . ( 19.4 p~r cènt). Originally 
Cana~a s largest fi.nancmg company, the former In
dustnal . Acceptanc.e Corporation won approval by a 
rece~t act of Parhament _to transform itself into the 

. Contmental Bank of Canada. Its $2.5-billion asset base, 
260 branches, and . 450 a dministrative units wiil in-.. 
stantly transform lAC into Ca.nada's sixth-largest char-
tered bank. · 

5. · N ationa~ H eës Enterprises. Limited, ·Toronto (78 . 
per cez:t~, an ~vestment vehicle wbose portfolio (worth 
$20 million) mcludes a 22 per cent sha.re in Carena
Bancorp, another Bronfman holding instrument; M-c-

•. ~or some .. t ime McLaugbHn's worst inyestment was the 86Z·room hotel 
~tJgmal~y billed as "!he worl~'s largest Holiday Inn") plall.Jled for 

t!:ntceal sb
1
1976 kQJymptcs. A. st;t-week construction industry strike and 

od . e~ Piro ems ept the ~u!ld.ing from being completed, meanwhile 
nvmg ls cost up to ~65 m.illion from $30 million. In 1978 McLau blin 

andlÙSheratol_l Corporatton of Boston reached a deal under which SheAton 
wo d contnbute to the .cost of completing the th.irty-seven-storey Do _ 
.chester· Boulevard botel ~ McLangblin would - buy the Sheraton-Mourit 
Royal Hotel from the pnvate invest\)r 'Who owned it. Sheraton WOl.dd 
operate the new hotel, to be called the Montreal Sheraton arid th 
Mount Royal. • e 
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Gregor-Pine Estates (100 per cent), which owns a 
lla'tional parking-garage operation; Halco Leasing (51 
per cent), which rents cars and trucks in Montreal and 
Toronto; NHE Holdings (100 per cent), which pro
cesses the loans put out by National Hees; and Heco 
Securities (31 per cent), which looks after Edper's 
equity portfolio, including the remaining Seagram stock. 

6. Mico Enterprises Limited, Montreal ( 65 per 
cent).* A merchant-banking operation that manages a 
grab-bag of assets originally put together by Group 
Captain Kenneth R. Patrick, the genius béhind CAB 
Electronics, its asset list comprises: Laurentian Lanes, 
which operates automatic vending installations and six 
bowling complexes in the Montreal area; Geo. W. 
Bennett, Bryson and Company Limite.d, a hundred
year-old Caribbean trading company that runs the 
Coca-Cola bottling plant in Antigua and owns a chain 
of. supermarket~, a deep-water harbour, and sever al 
automobile franchises on the island;t Northern Reserve 
Corporation and Les Reserves Ba·ncorp, loan and land 
development companies in the Laurentians; Varitech 
Investors, a :financial ad vis ory seiVice active in Mon- · 
treal and Toronto; and Mico Securities, which is a 
partnership with the Mercantile Bank o_f ~an.ada ( V.:ith 
assets of $10 million and another $25 nulhon m credit), 
active in the short-term arbitrage market. 

7. Astral Bellevue Pathé Limited, Toronto (26 per 
cent). With 1977 sales of $25 million, this isone of the 
giants of the Canadian movie ~dustry. As w~ll ~s s~ll
ing camera equipment, processmg film, and d1stnbut~ng 
its impressive library of two thousand Hollywood ep1cs, 
Astral produces its own feature p.lms.:f: 

8. Carena-Bancorp Incorporated, Montreal (70 per 

• Through private compani~s çf, their own, Jack C~)Ckw~ll. David Kerr, 
and Timothy Priee are large mdiv1dual shareholders m M1co. 

t Ironically, Bennett. Bryson is chief sales agent for Hiram Walker for 
the Leeward Islands. 

:j: Recent releases have included: The Little Girl Who Lives Down the 
Ltme wîth Jodi Poster; ln Prttistl of Older Women, witb Karen Black 
and Marilyn Lightstone; Lies My Father Told Me; RecommendQtion for 
Mercy; Breaking Point; Full Circ/e; Angela; and The Uncanny. 

PETER 

cent). This holding company is Peter and Edward's 
private bank, with 1978 revenues running dose to $3 
million a month. Its most visible holding. until recently 
was the Canadiens,* sold in August, 1978, to Molson 
Breweries of Canada, along with the Nova Scotia 
Voyageurs ofthe American Hockey League, the Cana-
diens' farm team. Less visible is Carena-Bancorp's con
trol position (50.01 per cent of the common, 10 per 
cent of the preferred) in a sp.bsidiary called Carena 
Properties, which in tum holds 58.6 per cent of the 
outstanding shates in Trizec Corporation, Canada's 
second-largest public real estate development operation. 

9. Trizec Corporation, Calgary (58.6 per cent). 
Acquired through a complicated cash plus share
exchange offer from English Property Corporation in 
1976, this is Edper's most important asset. Parti y the 
legacy of the impressive Canadian real estate empire 
put together during the early sixties by William Zecken
dorf's Webb and Knapp, its crown jewel is the massive 
(sixty-seven acres of rentable space) Place Ville Marie 
complex in downtown Montreal, which remains one of 
Canada's largest and most prestigious office buildings. 
-In 1968, Trizec took over a chain of retirement lodges, 
and three years later it acquired what were then 
Canada's fifth- and seventh-largest development cor· 
porations, Cummings Properties and Great West In
ternational Equities. t Trizec's portfolio includes forty-

* The best-managed and most successful hockey team in the National 
Hockey League, the Canadiens have won twenty-one Stanley Cups since 
their formation in 1910---mor-e than twice as many as the rival Toronto 
Maple Leafs. "Although they're revered by their fans," says Tim Burke, a 
Monireal sports-writer, "the Canadiens are under continuons and almost 
unbearable pressure to win. Most of the players live in and around 

-Montreal where everybody is an 'expert' on hockey. When the 'Flying 
Frenchmen' ocçasionally !alter, they're ri<lic\1.\ed mercilessly by the media, 
ostracized by friends and neighbours." Sam Pollock, the team's general 
manager, and Jean Béliveau, the former hockey great. both sit on 
Carena's board. The ultimate acc.olade came when Claude Chanon, the 
Minîster of Sport in the Parti Québécois government. told the National 
Assembly after the team had won the Stanley Cup in 1978 that even if 
Quebec separates, he will support the continuance of the name "Les 
Canadiens" for the Montreal hockey club. 
. t With assets of $78 million, this was the ·amalgamation of the real 
estate interests of Sam Hashman and the Broofmans that bad originally 
been folded into Great West Saddlery, whose largest project was Van~ 
couvex-'s thirty-seven-storey $75-million Royal Centre. 
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two office buildings, twelve shopping centres, thirty-four 
mobile-home parks, twenty-three retirement lodges or 
nursing homes, and three hotels. * · 

Starting with its 1971 purchase of Detroit's buge 
Fisher Building, the company's most signi:ficant maves 
bave been into the U.S. market, which now accounts for 
a quarter of its assets, including seven major Los 
Angeles office buildings, the Peachtree Center Tower 
in Atlanta, Georgia, and Clearwater Mail in Florida. 
1t also owns eleven thousând parking sites in mobile
home parks spread through the American Southwest. 

Juggling ali of Edper's activities isn't easy. But Peter -
is very rouch in charge, somuch so that Edward recently 
hired a persona! investment assistant to help him swing 
sorne ventures on his own. ·-·· 

Peter has come to maturity very late, and it wasn't 
until recently that he finally managed to catch up with 
himself. "When I was twenty-four, 1 was acting Iike 
sixteen. I didn't start working until I was well over 
twenty, so I didn't have a very realistic view of what 
life was ·aU about. At forty, I was still eight to ten 
years behind, doing and thinking things that people 
1 know and respect were doing at thirty. But now I'm 
past my hang-ups and enjoying life." 

The incident that finiilly began to liberate Peter 
Bronfman in his quest for identity was a conversation 
with his son, Bruce. Six years old at the time, Bruce 
wanted to know exaétly what being a millionaire was ali 
about. "I tried to explain it," Pete~ recalls vividly. "I 
told Bruce about our family history, our business, and 
asked him how he felt about being a millionaire." 

Young Bruce consîdered the matter carefully _and 
replied, "l'rn very proud." 

* Trizec's hotels are tbe Quebec Hilton, the Regina Inn. and the Van 
Air Marina near Vancouver Airport. (Until recently, the Hyatt Regency 
hotels in Toronto and Vancouver were also part of the chain.) Trizec 
rnaintains an ·expanding partnership wlth West Gennan bankîng interests 
that ultimately expect to make a $750 million investment in North 
American real estate. The first major sale was a 50 per cent interest (to 
Deutsche Canada-Grundbesitz GmbH) in Calgary Place. 
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The answer deeply impressed Peter because it seemed 
such a healtby reaction. "Up in the castle where I grew 
up, the three things we never were allowed to talk about 
were rnoney, other people, and sex ... What else is 
tt1.ere?" 
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

Charles 

·-··-· 

Charles Bronfman presides over his satrapy 
within the Bronfman empire with elfin good 
humour, puffing his pipe, viewiug vis~tors 
ov.er a set of bali-frame glasses, appearing 
more than a little . disengaged yet never 
neutral in 'the tone or temper of his corn· 
mitments. 

· Charles is the most appealing of the Bronfmans. His 
sweet-brown eyes reftect that quality of living at a dis
tance from the centre of things sometimes possessed by 
blind folk singers, gaitered Anglican bishops, and pet 
·reindeer. 

Unlike his brother and sisters, who fied home with 
barely decent haste, Charles stayed at the father's elbow, 

· so dominated by Sam's strength of will that existence 
for him became diffracted into a series of double 
images-his own and his. father's~as though he w~re 

. biding inside the rangefinder of a camera not quite in 
'focus. _ 

. Mr. Sam could make boys out of' men-and with · 
Charles, his second son~ he almost succeeded: 

For forty ( 40) .Jong years he was the senior Bronf
. man's willing shadow; the relief map of his · persona! 
· ·anxieties drawn by the old man's whims and tantrums. 
· During th ose four dim decades of love ·and fe ar, 
Charles's :filial .feelings turned into a form of ·peremp-
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tory worship, undiminished by · his father's death. 
. Charles's cwn sense of self survived, if not intact at 
least untain~ed by cynicism or misanthropy, so that he 
can view Iife with lhe bittersweet detachment of a 
man engaged in a series of existential errands. 

Alone of Sam's children, Charles served his full 
apprenticeship as a Bronfman. His intensely unhappy 
and academically unsuccessful sojourns at Trinity 
College School. and McGill left him frustrated and dis
satis:fied with himself; a teen-age brush with death 
turned him into a wary-introvert. He bad been suffering 
from an abscessed throat when he was bit. by a rare 
streptococcal germ. "I still remember being too tired 
to open my eyes, though it burt . too much to close 
them," he recalls. ' 'I loved to play hockey and ski in 
those days, but I couldn't do aoything. I spent a 
winter just sitting at my parents' bouse in Ste Mar
guerite, hovering somewhere between life and death." 
He survived only because Sam used his influence to eut 
enough red tape so that young Charles became the first 
Canadian civilian to be treated with a b:çand-new·wonder 
medication called penicillin. * 
- The trauma of his sickness combined with Sam's 
unyielding domination turned Charles's already fragile 
ego into a perpetuai proving ground. During a 1959 
visit to Winnipeg for the opening of a Cemp shopping 
centre, Charles was guest of ponour at the official 
reception ·when -sorne young people invited-him along 
to a private party nearby. He de~lined, telling Michael 
McCormick, the vice-president of Cemp who had been 
assighed to accompany him: "They don't really want 
me. It isn't me they're asking, it's just a goddamn Bronf
man millionaire, that's aiL So to heii with them." 
- "No. Please, th~lt's not good thinking," McCormick 

pleaded. "The trouble is you are a goddamn Bronfman 
millionaire, if that's the way you want to put it~ and 

• Charles was seriously ill again in 1970 with mononuclèosis. and for a 
six-month period eut himself off fwm Seagram's decision-making process. 
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always will be, please God. So you can't carry on this 
way for the. rest of y our life every time people ask y ou 
a_nyr place, JUSt because you think they might not be 
smcere. Please eut it out and go.'' -
" ~harl~s was back by el even that night, . complainîng, 
F1rst thing after I got there, somebody came up and 

wanted me to make a donation to sorne danm thing or 
?ther,, then al!other guy asked to get in on Seagram's 
msurance .busmess, . and so it went. They didn't re ally 
want me, JUst the goddamn money, the social influence 
and aU that crap. They didn't give a damn about me." 

Charles never lets g?· H~ feels himself constantly 
~nde~ pressure to estabhsh hts credentials, to win even 
m as mnocent a pastime as backgammon. "After a while 
our ~ames become absolute fights," says Jean-Claude 
Ba~dinet, a frequent backgammon. partner. "He's a 
temble laser. It's inbred that a Bronfman can't Jose. 
He takes. the bo~rd ·and throws it up in the air when it 
looks as if he m1ght not win. We were once in Jamaica 
tog~ther when he lost his temper and threw the board 
ups1de d.own, so I told him, 'Charles, listen, if you do 
that agam, y_ou're going to have to run the beach for 

· n;e as a pumshment. Twice. Okay? And l'rn going to 
sit there and watch you sweat.' Weil, sure enough it's 
not ldng before the board :{lew ali over the place again, 
so we went down to the beach. But there was a heU of 
a storm th a~ day; it _ was . c?ld and win dy. I had to sit 

. there watchm_g Charles enJoy himself, laugbing -as he 
ran and keepmg warm, while I fraze. So in the end I 
real~ y !ost, and to him it proved th at he never Ioses." 
. Similarly, wben he at.tends the Expos' training camp 
m Daytona Bea~h, Flonda, ~harl~s cornes to play, not 
to watch, weanng the clubs wh1te uniform with red 
and blue trim, *. loo~ng bird-muscled and slightly 
stooped but pushmg hunself to the limit for all that. · 

. ·* He _invariably appears in Expns' uniform ·nurnber 83 after Seao a • . 
best-selling rye, and even has had his portraH painted · 't b th ~ ... r ms 
player-turned-artist, Tex Coulter. . m 1 Y e LOOtball-
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CHARLES'S COMPETITIVE SPIRIT WAS MOST EVIDENT 
DURING HIS EARL Y YEARS WITH SEAGRAM'S. Three years 
after Charles bad left McGill, Sam ,placed his second 
son in charge of the newly acquired Thomas Adams 
Distillers Lirn,ited. * "I was giveri forty ·sale~men, no 
known brands, and told to get out and work. It was 
pretty rough. Ali the bran.ds were ne~, and ~'d find that 
the salesmen were pushlng one thmg whtle the ad
vertising. department was pushing another." The b~g 
breakthrouglr came in 1955 when be confronted bis 
father with a recomrnendation for a new bottle design 
for Adams Private Stock. "Dad was against what he 
called 'fancy design,' but I told him, 'I want this bottle.' 

"He looked at me for a long time and asked, 'So you 
want to go into fancy packages?' 

"I said, 'Yes,' and stuck to my guns. Within half an 
hour the whole thing was settled. It was the first time 
in my.life I'd ever convincedDad of anything. In tw~ 
years that brand moved from 19,000 to 100,000 cases. 

Three years later, at the age of twenty-seven, Charles . 
was named to head the House of Seagram, a sub
sidi(lfy resportsible for the distillery empire's relatively 
minor markets in Canada, Jamaica, and Isra~l. ·On May 
7 19.62 he married Barbara Baerwald, the beautiful 
g;andda~ghter of a Wall Street banker he'd met o·n a 
blind date in New York. He was appointed to the Bank 
of · Montreal's board of directors, joip.ed the Mount 
Royal Club, played a lot of golf, became a director of 
the Montreal Symphony Orchestra ("even though I 
couldn' t tell one syrnphony from another and didn't care 
whether I beard another concert at Place des Arts"). 
He lived in a nondescript apartmen:t block on Maison
neuve Boulevard, walked a lot wjth his young son 
Stephen around Beaver Lake in Mount Royal Park, 
and seemed ready to melt invisibly into the city's 

* The new name given United Distillers Ltd. of Vancouver, acquired by 
the Bron fmans in 1953. UDL's brands were known by many B.C. drinkers 
as U Die Later. · 
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financial iandscape as the not-very-interesting young 
heir to Seagram's Canadian operations.· 

Th en, in 1970, wh en Ellen Jane, his second child, 
was due, Charles broke out of his golden torpor with 
a vengeance. In an act of uncharacteristic bravado, he 
decided to build himself a great mo:Qument of a bouse 
on an oversize plot he' d · acquired near the peak of the 
mountain in Westmount. Instead of merely discussing 
his requirements casually with potential architects, he 
wrote a thirty-page booklet .for hlmself entitled "My 
House in the City" that spelled out its exact specifica
tions. It was to be the' twenty-:first-century version of 
those magnifi.cent sprawling manor bouses that domina te 
the Cotswolds of England, complete with a granite 
tower and the visual inaccessibility of a latter-day 
fortress. * 

The structure took nearly thrée years to build and 
cost close to $2 million, making it the most expensive 
private residence in Canada at the time.t No two 
windows are the same shape; floors, walls, mid ce:iiings 
slope into each other on varied elevations so that . 
few surfaces meet under as mundane circumstances as a 
ninety-degree angle. ."The complex program for this 
bouse;" commented Richa,rd Weinstein, the New York 
architect who designed it, "contained severai apparent 
.contradictions. It called for a large number of separate, 
distinct spaces, and at the same time asked for intimacy: 
the fam.ily wanted a closeness in their own living rooms 
but wished to maint ain privaté. territories for children 
and adults. . . . The square footage of the entire 
program added up to 15,000 square feet, a large bouse 
by any measure. Y et the client wanted to preserve as 
much land as possible on an irregular site." 

Weinstein, by tilting the curved bounding walls of 

• The hou~e is p~otected twenty-four bours a day by watchmen from 
Garda Secunty Serv1ces Ltd., the company now run by a former Seagram 
vice-president. Michael McConnick. 

t Since exceeded by a mammoth $3-million bungalow under construction 
for Joe Ilerman (a former executive of tbe CemP-controlled Cadillac Fair
v.iew Corp.) at King City, north of Toron to. 
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the driveway upwards, corrected any sense of the house 
· sÜding downhill. He designed. the ho~se around . two 
major elements: a series of magnificent cabmet
embedded skylights that flood living areas with n~tural 
light, and a _huge swim.ming-pool complex* . Wlth a 
sweeping canted glass roof that rolls down mto the 
ground in summer. (''Its glazed .southern exposure, 
waterfalls and abundant planting create an extroverted 
tropical gesture, contr~sting with; the severe northern . 
realities of the climate/') · . 

The master bedroom suite of the Bronfman abo?e 1s 

a self-contained realm with its own courtyard, pnvate 
stairs, study, studio, and .skylit .dressing room. ~he 
exquisitely furnished ~ou~eï has SIX bathrooms~ a wm~ 
cellar a baseroent proJection hall, and an upstairs play 
rooro'that Weinstein describes as being ''skew~d to sug-

. gest a · private realm of fantasy-self-contamed and 
spinning off into space." · · 

Despite the house's extravag~mt charm, the Bronf-
mans spend ·a great deal of tune. elsewhere. ~early 

. every weekend theY: drive to thei: country house m the 
Laurentians. In wmter they sk1 at Sun Valley and 
holiday at Half Moon Bay in J a~aica. Cha: les rel~ es 
by playing tennis. John Turner~ 1s o~e of h1s f?vounte . 
opponents but Charles also plts htmself agamst . the 
considerable prowess of Richard Rus~ell, th~ J amatcan 
professional he hires for $250 per daily sessmn. ~ . 

Charles usually lunches with his chief executives 1ll 

a third-.floor private di~g room at Seagraro's Montreal 

. * lt includes a sauna, solarium, and loggia besides the swimming and 

wading pool thareas. aluable canvas~-, in the bouse a.re several of 
t Among e many v . · · d Ar'kh 

Charles's favourites br the Is~~el!n~~~~~"it~r 0~re ~er:· close. Sometimes 
wJe~h:!1{~ltan.:or~~ha~~~~ali~ intimidated by bdis fBatherf, Chafr0lesbim~oulm.d 

t h . po· t of view to the el er ron man r , 
ask Turner to pcesen . 15 m 1 p claiJning a bcief. Tur.ner never 
the manner o f a pnvate counse ro 
charged hlm a fee. 1 tennis clubs· the M ount Royal, the Nun's 
. § Charleds bhlon~'h~d!ev~tuch is the Montreal WASP Establishment's 

Island an t e • f h Hillside in 1969 and was very nervous 
favoudte. He. was~ut Ï~· orfi:St Jew. "Will 1 be breaking the sound 
about b;colJllll& e .cuLs W bster his chief proposer. There turned 
barrier?' he ktept baslekinbgut J~~eto ~ake 'sure Webster put J ohn McHale's 
out to be no rou • . • 
name in nomination at the same tune. 

CHARLES 

headquarters. * The meals are invariably . terminated by 
Charles's pushing back his chair witb the command: · 
"Gentlemen, to horse!" and they ali troop back to 
work. ·. · 

. Unlike his father, Chades rarely upsets. existing lines 
of authority by personally soliciting the views of em
ployees at ali levels of the organization. He runs the 
company by having only his four luncheon companions 
report directly to him:t Charles's office has the com
pulsory canvas by Jean-Paul Riopelle that denotes ail 
Bronfman inner sanctums.:j: The formality of the room's 
heavy accents of glass, marble, and leather is set off by 
bamboo wallpaper and a beige shag rug. The desk and 
credenza are piled high with computer priiitouts, family 
photographs, and sample whisky decanters. As weil a.s 
regular telephones, there are direct '''hot lin es" to John 
McHale, president of the Expos, and Leo Kolber at 
Cemp. The office atmosphere refl.ects the dichotomy 
of its owner's view of business as both an exciting game 
and a dour d~ty. When he first m~:>Ved in, Charles kept · 
a large plastic noughts-and-crosses. coffee table that 
Barbara had given him near his desk. In those days hé 
was very tense and felt that many of the people he 
dealt with were too. The noughts-and-crosses set was 
meant · to crea te an atmosphere th at would signify to 
callers that business was a kind of pastime. N 9w that 
he's sure himself that it's only a game, he doesn't need 
the noughts-and-crosses table as a reminder.§ 

* They are M el Griffin, Jack Clifford, D avid Roche, and Len Babich. 
Every noon hour they play a game that involves bein<> served an 
anonymous Seagram-bottled wine. As weil as try1ng to guess the brand 
they h ave score cards to rate.its ap~aiance, bouquet, and taste and se~ 
how cl~se they C?llle to each othe~ s evaluati~n. Drinldng is no't a Iar~e 

· factor m . Charles. s style o_f relaxatlOn. ~e d~mks V.O. or Seagram's sm 
bef9re dmner; his favounte summer dnnk l S Trelawuy white rum and··· 
torne. . 

î A recent addition was the appointment of William K Friedman a 
former Time bureau chief, as lùs public affairs consultant· ' 

:t: Gerald Bronfman's Riopelle is larger; Peter Bronfma~'s is the most 
beautiful;' Edgar's is the darkest; Chailes's is the most valuable. 

§ E9,gar ~e!!ls rouch the. s~rne way. "Business is a game, ail right," . he 
say!>, but 1t s ~ot a ga me m the sense of Halloween masks. · lt's a very 
senoUS· game WJlh rules that everybody must abide by and like other · 
serions games. there's a gentlemanly fador in it. Y~u can't get un
scrupulous or ruthless." 
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Charles bas a complicated view of his calling. He 
· ·holds business to be a mere fraction of his existence; 
the bottom line isn't everytbing: "I don't need money, . 
so the making of money per se 1 don't :find particularly 
interesting. Just to make a profit on the stock market, 
for example, I can't handle that. But to .make money 
while you're doing other thi..qgs that are :useful is some
thing that's very enjoyable to me .. . The profit :i:notive 
is damn important, but any worthwhile business guy 
bas to think out his responsibilities to employees, to 
shareholders, to himself, and to his society." 

He is one of the few Canadian businessmen who · 
openly support environmentalist causes but is firmly . 
opposed to govemment intervention in the economy 
because it kills competition. ''If you take the competi
tion out of business, it's no fun any more," he says. "l 
remember one time being absolutely . thrilled wheit 
Canadian Club started really to go to town on us. 
'Hiram Walker were doing a terrifie job, and seme of 
the guys around here were down in the dumps. When 
they asked me what I was looking so happy about, 1 
said, 'It's about time somebody really threw us one.' " 

UNLIKE HIS FATHER, CHARLES NEVER DTD TRY TO MAKE 
IT INTO THE CANADIAN ESTABLISHMENT. They came to . 

· him. The eider Bronfman wanted badly ·to be recog
nized fe-r wh at he bad do ne, having come from nowhere . 
and accomplisbed so much . . The directorship at the 
Bank of Montreal and membership in the Mount Royal 
Club, which came easily to Charles,· are of little im
portance to him. "I feel sort of sad that life happens 
this way;" pe says. "When you don't want it, you get 
it, and when you do want it so very bad) y, y ou have to 
have great wars and battles., · 

T he Establishment's official imprimatur was delivered 
at Seagram's 1974 · annual meeting with unequivocal 
confirmation. Senator Hartland de Montarville Molson 
pÛt forward the motion to change the company name 
from Distillers Corporation-Seagrams. The Montreal 
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direc~qr of Wood Gundy, J. Michael Scott, moved the 
app~nntment of Priee Waterhouse and Company · as 
auditors, and the seconder was Brian Drumniond the 
head of_ Greenshields Incorporated. Peter Dixo~, a 
partner m A.~. Ames and son of an Anglican bishop, 
made the ~otion to adjoum. . 

On May 4, 1978, the Bronfmans demonstrated their 
social and economie clout by turning out the cream of 
Toronto's :financial Establishment for an informai 
dinner, held in a privaté dining room on the fifty
fourth floor of the Toronto-Dominion Centre. Baron 
Alain de Gunzburg flew in from Paris, and _Edgar came 
up from New York; but it was Charles who was the 
host, and, after an excellent canard à r orange dinner he 
expressed the familys welcome to his guests. This ~as 
followed , by the Establishment's official blessing pro
nounced by Allen Lambert, the qutgoing chairman of 
the TD Bank; who had originally negotiated financing 
of the Toronto-Dominion Centre towers with Bronfman 
funds. 

CHARLES'S PERSONAL INFLUENCE HAS INCREASED WITH 
. HIS SELF-CON~IDENCE. He was, for ex ample, recently 
promoted to the Bank of Montreal's audit committee 
which indicates tbat his presence on that board ha~ 
come to mean mucb more than merely actino as resi-· 
dent ambassador for its largest account. Th; clout is. 
there, but for his own reasons Charles continues de
liberately to play down the extent of his influence even 
within Seagram's internai affairs-though his chai~man
ship of the giant conglomerate's policy-setting execu
tive committee grants him an ultimate veto over Edgar's 
initiatives.* 

Pleasantly naïve ab9ut the actual reach of his per
sona! authority, he once asked Sol Kanee, a fainily · 

•. In fa~t, Charles takes a v.eJ:Y active band in running the company's 
mam _ busmess out of New Yor_k and spends two days a week; three out 
of every four weeks a month, m the Park Avenue headquarters. 
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friend of the Bronfmans, to get him an appointment 
with the Minister of Finance in Ottawa. Instead, Kanee 
handed over the man's unlisted telephone number and 
sugoested that Charles cali hi.m himself. The young 
Bro~fman was astounded when the minister readily 
agreed to see him during a forthcoming Montreal visit. 
"You always wonder," Charles con:fi.des, "whether peo
ple are friendly t?ecause they like y~u or becaus~ they 
want something. But you get over 1t after a whüe. A 
great friend of mine used to say tbat one .of my pro
tections was that 1 happened to have a frurly healthy 
lev el of paranoïa. I never re ally sought power. I used 
to do things, and people would say to me, 'Do you 
realize what you've just said?' 

"l'd say 'Oh, 1 just said something.' 
·"And they'd say, 'Y es, but .you said it. Don't you 

realize who you are?' 
"And 1 lised to say, "Weil, no, J'rn just another guy.' 
~Alid thefd say, 'No. You're not just another guy.'· 

And theil 1 had to start learning about how to keep 
myself in control; to measu~e my words. An~ 1 fou~d 
that.quite difficult for a while. Even today, m certam 
·areas I don't r~alize the so-called power that's at my 

.. commarid. Sometimes it can be . a little bit frightening. 
Sometimes it can be damn pleasurable." 

Like most othe.r rich individuals, he has great diffi
culty divining the motives of people who woo his at
tention. "Charles," says Lorne Webster, who should 
know, * ''is one of the few rich men who can tell the 
difference between friendship motivated by his money 
and the real thing. He has a genuine sense of humour 
and appreciates finding it in others. This is an element 
that belps to smooth away much friction. Charles bas 
many advisers and assistants at Seagram's; but he is 
:very much his own man. This is not · to say th at he 

:' .• Although they g~:ew up as near neighbours, Lome wasn't invited 
· inside the. }ielvedere Palace until Charles's twenty•seventh birthday party. 
It was Webster, now a senior partner in .the· Montreal E xi?os, who first 
introduced Chàdes to Bvelyn de R othschild, currently ·c)l3Jrman of the 
British merchant b ank. Lorne Webster, a scion of the buge Webster 
fortune, has become Enelisb Montreal's most imaginative entrepreneur. 
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a~empts _to dominate-:-there is no megalomania about 
him. He 1s at peace with himself.'' 

Superficially gregarious,- he carefully husbands the 
extent of his commitments in social intercourse so that 
~ven though he knows most of the people who count 
m the Canadian Establishment he seldom lets himself 
go, operating very much within his own closed orbit of 
a few trusted friends and associates. Charles's handful 
of t.r:ue friend~a!efully chosen compatibles who ap
preciate the sens1t1ve creature behind those reindeer 
eyes-tend to sound overprotective in their evaluations. 
·~charles's main trouble," says Michael McCormick his 
one-time chaperon, "is that he's at !east five time~ as 
good a man as he thinks he is." 

Hugh Hallward, the construction executive who is a 
partner of Bronfman's in the Èxpos, b,elieves that 
"Charles probably feels a little like George VI--aU of 
a sudden here's the second· son thrust into enormous 
resp~msibilit?'-" Jean-C~au_d~ Baudinet, Charles's. part
ner rn Gabnel Lucas Limitee, Canada's most luxurious 
chain of jewellers, pi-obably knows him best. * "Charles-'s 
inheritance was an extremely heavy packao-e " he says. 
"H. f o ' 1s atber was not easy to get alono with at all· his 
big brother . is the star. It's only in th; last decade' th at 
he bas · started becoming his own man." 

~ Baudinet came to Montreal from France in 1955 mainly so tbat he 
could learn En[t]ish. He met Charles the followi.og yeàr, wben a group of 
upper-class ~ontrealers--Charles, John Turner. Tvan Phillips, and Jean 
Rolland-?ec_i~ed to throw a bali at the ~e1vedere P-alace, with each of 
the hasts m':'ltmg twemy of_ the most beaut•ful single girls in the city and.· 
twenty_ of .h•s best m_ale fne!lds. Turner, then a young :Montreal Jawyer 
becon:mg mtere~ted m pobtJcs, chickened out at the last minute, and 
Bandmet to~k hts place •. It was a great party, ~ne that eventual!y led to 
a w~ole senes of marnages and subsequent dJvorces. Baudinet himself 
marned a granddaughter of W alter Stewart, the Macdonald tobacco heir 
He ~uilt up a giftware distributin~ firm and with Bronfman's financiai 
backmg !>ought out the _Lucas farr11ly: Although Charles is a 50 per cent 
panner m t,he Lucas J~well~fY b usmess- which has e1<:panded to five 
stores-Baudmet complams, ·w e talk about our business above five 
minutes evt'ry six montils. I try to get more time out of him . but 
Chitrles a lw:ays goes back to basebalL" The two familles are very close 
When Baudinet tumed forty in October of 1976, Barbara called to invitè 
him to an intimate dinner at the Bronfman house. "As [ opened the doo r" 
Baudinei recalls, " I could see that as a surprise they had invited forty of 
my best frie nds, ail costumed. to represent how they thought ·they related 
to me. They had a c rest d~stgned for me, speeches, g!fts. They gave an 
absoiutely s4per party and they enjoyed doing it. That's the beautiful side 
of Charles." -
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Next to Leo Kolber Charles's closest adviser is 
Philip Vineberg, Lazaru; Phillips's nephew, who joined 
the Phillips finn as a junior in 1939 .. A remarkably self
contained intellectual who speaks m perfectly· parsed 
paiagraphs, Vineberg is the B~onfmat;t family's one-man 
clearing house. As well as bemg a duector nf. Seagram . 
and Cemp, he sits on the boards of the holding 'Com
panies that look after Al~an's .and ~arry'~ shares of the 
family fortune. Heavy w1th honours, he IS the first ~ ew 
to have been elected bâtonnier of the Montreal bar, IS a 
governor of McGill, and ~as headed ~he Canadian Tax 
Foundation. Articulate, w1se, responslVe, and above ail 
sensible Vinebero can synthesize any problem into 
what appears to be its inevitable. solution. .His most 
valu~ble quality is that he seldom ~ ever pamc.s. Wbe~ 
he and his wife, Miriam, were trymg to furmsh the1r · . 
new condominium in Palm Beach, everyone was thrown 
into a tizzy because it was discovered at the last minute 
that the antique bed they'd bought at a European aue
tien had been soaked in the hold of the freighter that 
had brought it across the· Atlantic. Vineberg calmed 

' everybody down with the comment, "Weil? at least we're 
lucky we weren't in it." 

WHAT BROUGHT ABOUT CHARLES'S TRANSFORMATION 
INTO FULL MANHOOD more than any other single factor 
was his purchase, in 1968, of the Montreal Expos. It 
was on the playing fields of Jarry Par~ that. the you~ger 
Bronfmari was finally able to exorcise hts bedevllled 
youth and assume full command of himself. "I became 
a vice-president of Seagram's before I really knew 
what I was 'doing," he says. "But with the E~pos I did 
everything on my own. Event~ally, what yo~ ve got to 
try and do is become a person m your own nght. It was 

.. the Expos that made me a man." 
. N either Charles nor Westmount where he grew up 
had much of a basebalLtradition. A local bylaw pro
hibits the playing of hardball, presut?ably in cas~ an 
uncoutb home run should break a wmdow; at pnvate 
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school in Port H ope, Charles bad to play cricket. He 
did see the occasional home game of the Royals (the 
Brooklyn Dodgers' farm club in the old International 
League} and v agu ely remembers · once watching the 
Dodgers beat the Yankees at Ebbets Field. But the only 

. baseball Charles ever played was as first bas eman for 
the Cemp team iil an intercompany lob-bail (a form 
of softball) league organized by Marvin Corber, a 
Montreal ·chartered accountant who is a: good friend of 
his. 

Bronfman's involvement with the Expos began with a 
telephone call he received on April 3, 1968, from Gerry 
Snyder, a sporting goods dealer in the Snowdon district 
of Montreal who as vice-cbairman of the city's execu
tive committee . was tben the ranking Anglophone in 
Mayot Jean Drapeau's administration. "We were down 
in Puerto Rico, Barbara and I, at a meeting of the 
Young Presidents' Organization," Charles remembers, 
"when Snyder called to say the mayor wanted ten peo
ple to put up a million dollars each into major-league 
baseball. Weil, I figured it wouldn't happen anyway, so 
I said, 'Okay, we'Il be in if that's what the m'!yor 
really wants.' Three weeks later, I was sitting at home 
with my wife Iistening to the late news, and the an
nouncer said something about the franchise being 
awarded to Montreal. I turned to Barbara and said, 'Oh, 
shit! We're in the glue!'" 

Faced with having to put up cash, most of the original 
sponsors dropped away, with only Charles, the Webster 
family, and Jean-Louis Lévesql}e, the New Brunswick
born Montreal financier, remaining to pick up the 
pieces. Then Lévesque backed out, and Charles had to 
make his big decision: "I shut myself in my office for 
two hours, just thinking, and told my secretary, 'Please 
leave me alone. Even if my father· wants in, anybody 
wants in, tell them rm sick, I'm dead, or anything you 
want.' I sat there, and I lhought and thought and 
thought and said to myself, 'This just has to be. It's very 
good for the city,' and so on. I never even thought about 
wbether it might be good for me, particularly. That 
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didn't seem to enter my mind. But 1 gues~ it w~s some
where in the background, because I don t behe~e that 
people have these great altruistic ideas.· So~ethmg al
ways says 'There's something in it for m:e-as a person, 

' ' , or the monetary reward, or whatever. 
Having decided to take the plung~, Charles infon;ned 

his fa th er that he intended to put bts O'!Vn mon:y mt.o -
the .baseball club. "He just looked out from beJ:und his 
newspaper," Charles recalls, "gave me one of ·his 'scr.ew 
y ou' looks and said, 'Y ou're supposed to be sellmg 
whiskY, n~t baseball.' " At this. po~nt Charles. called 
Ben Raginsky, a Montreal psychia~nst he occ~sxonally 
consulted, who strongly advised hnn to leap. mto the 
venture. The deal was painfully put together, w1th Lorne 
Webster evèntually coming in for 1 0 per cent,* Hugh 
Hallward, 10 per cent, Pa17l and Charlemagne Beaudry, 
20 per cent Sydney Maislm, 5 per cent, John McHale, 
10 per cedt, and Charles putting up more than $4 
million for the remaining 45 per cent. But for forty
eight hours the negotiations hung in . the balane~ wîth 
National LeagU.e president Warren Glle~ attemptmg to 
balance the realities of -Jarry Park agamst Jean J?ra
peau's dream of eventually erecting a covered stadmm 
that would dwarf Houston's Astrodome. "The first 
night the decision was being made," Charles recalls, 
'~I went home and bawled like a baby because I th~mght 
the whole thing had fallen through. The next mght I 
went home and cried just as hard. I was so happy we 
had been given the franchise." · · . 

The new team had no firm arrangements for a park, 
no training camp, no operating personnel, no players, 
and no uniforms. Still, Bronfman now owned the :tJ:st 
major-league baseball team ever awarded a franchtse 
outside the United States. "If I goof at Seagram's my 
father is still here, thank Gad, to help me out," he told 
friends at the time. "But if I goof with the Expos 

• At one spring Expo training camp, Lorne and Charles had been 
tossmg a baseball around when W~bster ~~k~d if .~e could take o~e of,.the 
professional catcher's gloves for h1s son.. I;,Isten, Bronfman replied, for 
a million bucks you can take home a rmtt. . 
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there's nobody. With the team~ I'm not my father's son. -
l'rn my own man."- -

Drapeau invested $3 million in modernizing Jarry 
Park to hold 28,000, and even though the Expos 
finished their charter year dead last in the league, a 
heavy . forty-eight games out of fust place, the team 
quickly became a Montreal institution. Charles proved 
_ that he was · able to establish and maintain a smooth 
and eventually profitable operation aU on his own. * 

_ The club's most daring decision was to trade Rusty 
Staub, the team's ace bitter, who by 1971 bad become 
the idol of the Montreal baseball world, for three tech
nically competent ballplayers with smail reputations: 
Mike J orgensen, Tiro Poli, and Ken Singleton. The 
exchange roused bitter ire among Montreal fans, but 
Charles regarded the transactions as a macho demon
stration of his authority. When a friend who was actirtg 
as a Tory fund-raiser for the 1972 election_ came to 
elicit sorne money, Bronfrnan turned him dawn with the 
comment, "Stanfield wouldn't have the nerve to trade 
Rusty for Jorgensen, Foli, and Singleton. That's why 
I'm putting my money on Trudeau." 

The Expos now own four farm teams, rack up im
pressive attendance figures playing -in the huge Olympie 
Stadium,.and even win the occasional game-t Bronfman
has tumed active management over to John Mc Hale · 
and estimates that he spends less than 7 per cent of his 
time worrying about baseball.* 

*The Expos have Jost moner ln only three years, 1969. 1976, and 1977, 
but even then the year's deficit provided some handy write-offs ~o off~et 
Charles's personal taxes. Bronfman's la~ers spent five years argumg_ ~1th 
the Department of National .Revenue m OW!.Wa about how the ongmal 
$10-million investment ougbt to be divided between the easîly depreciable 
players' contraçts and the undepreciable oost of the franchise itself. The 
final settlement allowed a $6-million write-off, giving the ope.-ation tangible 
tax advantages. · 

t To break even in the 59.500-seat stadium for their home )!;ames, the 
Expos need to attract 1,700,000 fans a season. In 1977, attendance totalled · 
1,433.757. . 1 . 

:j: While he seldom interferes in the team's managem~n_t, Char es makes 
a practice of writing personally to each player who JOIDS or leaves the 
club. In J anuary of 1978, wben relief pitcher Joe Kerrigan reéeived one 
of Bronfman's farewell notes, he wrote back: 

Dear Mr. Bronfman, . _ 
Thank you for your letter you sent tÇ> me regardmg my departure 
from the Eic.pos. I conslder myself very Iucky to have played for 
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A much greater share of his energies goes into help
ino direct Montreal's Jewish community affairs. * In 
19°73 Charles was elected president of Allied Jewish 
Community Services, Montreal's chief co-ordinating 
agency, and raised an unprecedented $23 million. "I've 
never tried to fi.ll anybody's shoes," he says. ''I'm not 
_ doing it because of my father . ...I know it was expected 
of me, so on and so forth. But that really didn't bother 
me a hel.l of a lot, because if 1 weren't genuinely in-
terested, I wouldn't do it." _ 

Unlike his father, Charles has seldom attempted togo 
beyond bringing the community's leaders together, im
posing his leadership by example rather than edict. "I 
remember one time we were in Charles's office/' says 
Arthur Pascal, the hardware company executive who 
succeeded Sam as un official leader of Montreal's J ewish 
community, "and it was one of those situations where 
a large àmount""of money bad to be sent to Israel. I had 
taken the leadership of calling the .city's major families 
together, just before the campaign got under wa~,. so 
that we could kind of prime the pump. We were s1ttmg 
around Charles's office-there may have been ten or 
twelve of us-and the response was coming along ·very, 
very slowly. After we'd been chatting away for an hour, . 
I asked Charles if he and I could step into another 
room for a minute. When we did, I said, 'Charles, we've 
reached an impasse here. We need big money if we'~e 
. going to put this thing across. If you take the leadership 

yom: team. The outstanding people I ~ave mr:t in the organization 
have been a great inftuence to me, particularly m my de':e~opment as 
a person, Wben somebody asked me what . I do for a hvmg, I was 
very proud to say that I play baseball for the Montreal E.xpo~. ~d 
without your interest in baseball, 1 coul~ not have fuli!Iled th1s life-
long, childlong dream. 1 than~ you, Sl~, for .everythfug you have 
f;en rrself and my family. 1 will be pulling for the team always. Go 

pos. . Joe Kerrigan 
• Bronfman -philanthropy is not Umited t o ]ewis~ ~auses. In .1974, for 

exainple, the family contributed to McOill's bnJldmg carnprugn f~d. 
About $1 million a year is handed out through the Samuel and S:udye 
Bronfman Family Foundation, imaginat~vely adminis,~er.ed by Pèt~r Swann, 
the former director of the Royal Ontario Museum. Uke aU bastcally ·shy 
and sensitive people, Charl~s maintains a central .inner res~r~t; no~ easy 
to penetrate," Swann says. 'Although he carries his responstbiht~ lightly, 
this covers up a deep concem for Canada in 41eneral and the Jew1sh com
munity in particular." 
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and make a much Iarger pledge than you intended to 
l'Il do the same. We'll go back and tell these peopl~ 
that we're prepared to do it if they are.' - · 

"Charles didn't hesitate at'all, and it was a matter .of 
an extra: $500,000 on his part. It wasn't a question of 
'Well, l'Il have to go back and talk to Edgar' or any
thing ~ke that. We went back and were able to get the 
campmgn off to ·a proper start." · , 

By the spring of 1976, Charles bad been elected asso
ciat~. chairman of the Canadian Jewish Congress~ a 
position create~ especially fo! him as the final stepping 
stone to Canad1an Jewry's h1ghest office. But· that was 
ali bef<?re · Char~es Bron~map's life and the country's 
percepti~n of hnn .. were JOltmgl.}' altered by his harsh 
attack on René Levesque's brand of separatism on the 
eve . of Quebec's history~making 1976 provincial 
election. 

CHARLES BRONFMAN PRESIDES OVER IDS SATRAPY WITH
IN THE BRONFMAN EMPIRE with e}fin good humour 
puffing his pipe, viewing visitors over a set of half-fram~ 
glasses, appe~ring more than a little disengaged yet 
n~ver n~utralm the tone or temper of his commitments. 
DISpassiOnate. he may be, but if_ there is one subject 
~~p~ fro!ll ~1s father) about wh1ch h~ feels intensely, 
1t s h1s pnde lli Canada. "I love this country," he sa ys 
searching for definitions. "As a matter of fact Iast 
night-and this was interesting-as I watched the'Juno 
Awards* on television, 1 was very pleased. It was very 
strange. I said to myself, 'Hey, that's sort of nice, the 

• Pie Junos, ann~al awards for the best in English Canada's 0 
RPtnl!SIC, were started m 1964 by the Canadian recording industry masafïn~ 

M. Wben RPM beld a contest to name the awards in 1970 the winning 
name . was Ju!leau, ~~er Pierre . J~neau, wbo ~as chairman of the 
CanadJ.an RadJO-TeleVJSlOn Comrruss10n when it brougbt in the JO er 
cen! content regulation for music played on Canadian radio stations lifo 
avold embarrassment to Jun~au, RPM. chose the Juno spelling (as iiÏ the 
R~m~ goddes~ and the thud astero1d) wh en it announced the prize. 
wmnmg name m 1970. In 1971, the fust year for the new Juno Awards 
and the year · when the Canadian-content regulation came into force 
Juneau was presented with a special Juno as Canadian Music Indust y' 
Man of the Year. r 
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way it's done, the way people got up and accepted the 
prizes with real Canadian restraint.' And I thought how 
nice it was. for Pierre Juneau to accept the na ming of 
the awards after him, which must have cost him ·sorne 
anguish because, from what I've beard, he's very 
publicity shy. I enjoyed the whole occasion. It didn't 
have the overtness and boasting of the Academy Awards 
. . . Maybe as Canadians we should boast a little bit . 
more than we do.' But not a bell of a lot more." · 

There is between Charles Bronfman and the image 
of Canada as a country with a generons past and a great 
future the personal compact of a true believer. Even if 
he bas trouble articula ting his . gospel, it is no vague 
vaiedictorian's dream. For Sam's second son, Canada 
is the physical setting in which his father was allowed to 
accumulate one of the world's great fortun~s-_a large 
and magic land where J ews need only a touch more 
luck to succeed than their gentile counterparts. He is 
proud to be Canadian, can be brought to tears by a very 
good (or very primitive) rendition of 0 Canada, and 
secretly remains baffied by Edgar's and Minda's rejec
tion of their birthplace. , . · · 

It was within the context of this unrequited love of ~ 
country that Charles Bronfman unexpectedly injected 
himself into the ferment of the 1976 Quebec election. 
The detailed sequence of events Ieading l.lP to his inter
vention is worth recording because in retrospect it 

· seemed at once totally uncharacteristic of his public 
image yet very rouch in keeping with-his inn er self. 

. During the final, hectic week of that monientous con
test, the Liberal premier, Robert Bourassa, found him.:. 
self in a tough dilemma. By the 'end of his inept cam
paign, the Liberal leader was acting like the Brylcremed 
·chief of a retreating army that bas lived off the land 
for so long that its soldiers (and generais) have long 
since forgotten the original patriotic impulse for their 
war. Bewildered. by signs .of ,his impending defeat, 
Bourassa soiled the air with his fears. He bad criss
crossed the province, bectoring his dwindling audiences 
with the appeal: "René Lévesque and the· separatists 
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mus! be ~nma~k~d! ~~IIo:veen bas lasted too long! ~ 
Parti Quebécors rs_ htdm.g 1ts ~rue option-it isn't t~ 
about the econolDlc costs of mdependence!" · · 
Twic~ before, in 1970 and 1973, Bourassa bad won. 

resoun_dmg mandat~s simply by offering himself as the 
~nly y1!ble alternative to ser:aratism. Now, nobody was 
hstenm~. On ~ovember. 8, JUSt a week before poJling 
day, Bourassa s strategxsts, holed up in Montreal's 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel, bad been handed the results 
of a confi_den~ial survey. It showed that 41 percent of 
the provmce s voters believed management of the 
economy was the prime issue of the campaign, .with 
another 29 per cent perceiving "honesty in government'' 
~s the decisive fact.or. Only 7 per cent of those ques
tiOned e:ven ~ec:o~IZed separat1sm as the key plank in 
the ~arti Quebe~o1s platform; its tactic. of campaigning 
str~I~ht-out agamst Bourassa's . ine:ffective economie 
poh~r~s an~ the many scandais that had tainted his 
adlDln!stratiOn was winning the day. 

While Bourassa ~oundere~, trying to retain power in 
the n~e of !ederahsm, R ene Lévesque's campaign had . 
about rt the elan ?f those World War II films glorifying · 
the French . R~srstance--all throwaway heroics and 
nobi.e en~n~1at!ons. As the campaign progressed, the 
Partr Quebecois leader kept hunching over as if he 
wer~ standing permanently under a low, leaky roof on 
a ramy da~. It was at the televised press conferences 
that his skill as a professional performer really came 
through. He b.ecame a master of the art of the pause.· 
Asked a question, he would hesitate not it seemed to 
p:otect himself from careless answer~ but'to retreat ~to 
h1s o:vn world the way a chiid does so that hé can come 
up Wtth ~ full and true reply. His blue eyes. darting like 
hype: mmnov:s from one camera to another, his mouth 
for~ng that tlght Ioop of ·sincerity that TV can best ap~· 
p:ecJate,. he kepthitting hard on the theme that only 
his electiOn would assure Quebec of an honest govem-
ment.- · 

The signs of impending .defeat were tbere for Bourassa 
to read. The mo~ey traders on W aU Street felt certain· 
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enouoh of Lévesque's victory tbat they started to sell 
thei/'canadian dollars short; John Robertson, a radio 
commenta tor on the Montreal station CFCF, went into 
biding after his Iife had been threatened following a 
series of pro-federalist broadcasts;* sorne super-nervous 
m:oney began to rnove quietly out of Quebec's trust an;I 
bank accounts. Most nervous of ail was Montreal s. 
J ewish community. Even though they're the most 
bilingual of Quebec's Anglophones,t the Jewish aristo
crats of Montreal have expended so much energy at
tempting to make · it into the fringes of the w;._s~. 
Establishment that they seldom bother very much wtth 
the French society that surrounds them. Instead of 
trying to grasp power themselves, . Montreal's Jews 
traditionally satisfy their political aspirations by send
ino an ambàssador to whatever govemment happens 
tobbe in power in Quebec City at the time. 

In the mid-seventies, that assignment feU to Dr. 
Victor Goldbloom, an ambitious pediatrician named 
Minister of Municipal Aff airs and Environment · jn the 
Bourassa regime~ Two weeks before polling day, the 
Jewish community's leaders packed Place des Arts for 
a Chassidic festival under the direction of Ben Milner, 
an early supporter of Menachem Begin,s Likud party 
in Israel. When the master of ceremonies introduced 
various guests of honour to the audience, Goldbloom 
was greeted by laud jeers, reflecting the audience's dis
dain for his support of the Liberal govemment's con
troversial Bill 22 dealing with minorify language rights. 

• CFCP, an English-language station, was ~en owned by Multiple Access 
Ltd., a Bn>nfnian company. Robertson's life had also been t.hreatened 
(and be collapsed during a broadcast and was taken to hosp.ital) about a 

· year before when he led a campaign on CFCF that brought m about hal.f 
a million signatures in petition against the Bourassa government's Bill 22, 
legislation giving preferential status to the French language in business and 
education. The CFCF campaign bad been one-sided, lùghly charged, ro
sounding with slo~ans, among them ''Abolish Bill 22 or be abolished at 
the next election.' Robertson left -the station in 1977 and became a TV 
news com.mentator in Winnipeg. · 

t Wbile Sam never did learn French. he was so proud of Charles's 
k:nowledge of the langua~e th~t when ~ son once made an enti_re spee.ch 
in French at a meeting m V1lle d'AnJOU the eider Bronfman k1ssed him 
on the mouth in front of the whole crowd. Since the Parti Québécois' 
accession to power, Char~es has. jmproved his. pro~un~iatio!l Iurt.her:, by 
SJ;Jending a wcek of total l.DlmeTSIOn at a J,anguage mstitute m J onqurere. 
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Norman Spector, co-owner of the city's laraest inde
pendent ~el . oil corn'? a~ y and one . of the co~rnunity's 
most enl1ghtened activists, became so concerned lest 
Montreal's Jews lose their onJy· cabinet represe~tative 
that he arranged for Goldbloom to see Bronfman the 

. foll?~ing morning. It was in Charles's office that two 
deCISions were madei a special rally to whip up support 
for Goldbloom would be held on N ovember 10 and a 
letter of- endorsement sign~d by Montreal's Jewish 
leaders w~m1d be circulated to the community. * The 
rally, chatred by Spector, featured strongly worded 
speeches of praise for Goldbloom by bath Charles 
Bronfma~ and Philip Vineberg, the Bronfman family 
~a'?er. Jhe people who ,~ame w~re initially very 
mdignan~, Sp~ctor recalls, but dunng the course of 
the evenmg thetr anger first changed to indifference and 
by the time they left, most of them were pledged sup
porters." . 

Thi~ proved too optimisloic an assessinent. On the 
followmg aftemoon, thirty-six hours before pollino- day 
A;rthur Pascal called a secret emergency conch~ve at 

. bi~ apartment. In:attendance, besides Pascal, Bronfman, 
~meberg, and Spector, were Manny Batshaw, executive 
drre~tor of Montreal's Allied Jewish Community 
S~IVl~es (AJcs), the city's most powerf"Ql Jewish in
st~tutlon, and five other Jewish community leaders: 
Hillel Becker, Leonard Ellen, Morley Cohen, Marvin 

. Corber, and Danny Albert. There was only one item 
on the agenda; a last-minute opinion · poil. indicated 
that Goldbloom would not retain his seat iri the No
vember 15 vote, with most of his riding's Jewish voters 
planning either to abstain or to cast their ballots for 
the Union Nationale. Vineberg pointed out that many 
young J ews were . even swinging toward the PQ and 

• The letter, which Praised Goldbloom as "a man of dignity and 
decency," COnc.Jilded wilh the appeal : "VICToR GOLDBLOOM JS A. BRIDGE 
BETWEEN FRE.Nf"H AND ENGLISH QU'llliECKERS. HIS ELECTION IS CJtmCALLY 
IMPORTANT TO JEWISH PEOPLE." Jt bore fiftY·Six signatUres inc!Uding 
those ?f Charles Bronfman, Le? Kolber, Mordecai Richier, and' two token 
W<~.sPs. G. Arnold Hart, chauman of tbe e;recutjye committee of the 
Bank. of Montreal, and Kenneth White, president of Royal Trust. 
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th~t it would be worthwhile to stage Ci meeting to which 
sorne of the commuility's young er members would . be. 
invited. 
· · This suggestion was quickly taken up, and th ose 

present agreed to telephone enough people to fill a hall. 
But which bali? With time running out and. everyone 
present being on the A;JC~ exe~uti:re? a co_x:_s~nsus 
emerged that the association s audlton~ 9n. Cote. Ste 
Catherine Road would be ideal. The chief dtsst~ent .V(a.s 
Manny Batshaw, the only professional J eWISh ~~vil 
serV-ant in the group, who objected strongly to the ~dea 
of using institutionally neutra! ground for a partlsa?
rally. His objection was ac?epted to the ex~en~ that tt 
was decided no actual candidates would b_e ~v1ted. ~nd 
that instead of an election rally the meetmg would be 
tumed into a forum wh.ere young·voters could come to 
discuss their concerns. When the issue of who s~ould 
address · the gathering came up, Charles immedtate~y 
offered to make the main speech. But Bat~baw was s~ 
wary, warning Bronfman that the meetmg shoul~n t 
become too political. "Listen, . Manny,". C~arles un ... 
patiently replied, "this is war. To hell wlth ru1t:s and 
regulations." . 

As the discussion droned on; it emerged that wh~t 
was at stake here was much more than Goldbloom ~ 
re-election. These men regarded the·possi~ilitY: ôf a Parti 

·Québécois victory not only as a potentlal dis~ster for 
their province and their country but a~so for themselves 
-at least in their function as essentia~ power brokers 
for the Jewish community. Their priva~e n~two~k of 
contacts extended deep into the provlllce s L1beral 
Party; their Ieverage for getting th~gs . dqfl:e; ~or 
negotiating the provincial government s ~ar!ic1pation 
in· key community projects, su~denly lay m 1eopardy. 
·Of even deeper concern was th~rr ~spo~en f~~ _of the 
potential effects that the. ultranation~ISts WI!ht~ t?e 
Parti Québécois, who had beea n;takmg _.ant~-Z1om~t 
noises, might ·have on the commuruty's nunonty. posi-
tion. 

CHARLES 

·- Batshaw remained.profoundly uneasy. He telephoned 
the AJ_cs president, Joe Ain, a construction company 
executive, who was attending a Jewish Welfare Fund 
convention in Philadelphia, to ask whether he- thought 
the association's building ought to be used . for the 
meeting. Ain, who hadn't been in Montreal for severa!" 
week~, having arrived in Philadelphia from a Florida 
vacatiOn, expressed no· seriotis objections. Batshaw 
made one_ ?ther telephone--caU that Thursday night. He 
aske:J Philip Shaposni~k, a lawyer who held a junior 
post m the AJcs executive, to address the meeting, which. 
bad by tben been arranged for the morning of Sunday, 
November 14. Shaposnick declined to speak but tried 
to find out what Bronfman planiled to say. When Bat- . 
shaw had to admit that he didn't know, Shaposnick 
became very upset. He bad been pleased to see Sam · 
B_ronfman's power over Montreal's Jewish community 
dispersed and believed that the decision-making process 
had become rouch more democratie. He perceived the 
planned meeting as a throwback to the Family Compact 
style of organization and warned Batshaw he ·would 
take Saturday to consider whether to continue on the 
AJCS executive. As it turned out, Shaposnick delivered 

. his letter of resignation to the AJCS building just as the 
· Sunday meeting was about to start. He vividly remem
bers Bronfman's car pulling up as he was walking out. 

\ 

CHARLES RAD SPENT THE WEEKEND AT IDS LAUREN
TIAN RETREAT. It knot difficult to imagine his mental 
approach ~s. he g?t him~elf worked up for the meeting 
ahead, gmdmg h~s Cadillac back to the city through 
the Sunday mornmg hush. lt's an attitude reminiscent 
of the anec~o~e about the man driving his- car at night 
through a bliZZard when he gets a flat tire and dist;overs 
that he doesil't have a jack. He sees a light glimmetino
faintly in the gloomy distance and . resolves to trall<p 
through the storm to see if the owner of the isolated 
farmhouse will le nd hi rn one. "Damned cold, '' he sa ys · 
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to himself. "Sure hope that guy has a jack." The wind 
gets worse, but he keeps on trudging through the snow 
and thinking to himself, "What if he doesn't have a 
jack? Weil, he lives out here ali alone, he'd probably 
have that ·kind of thing around. But what if he 
doesn't ... " _ 

· He's close enough to see the outline of the bouse now 
and mutters to himself, "Okay, so he probably has a 
jack. But what if he doesn't war;t to lend it to m~? 
Here I've ploughed through ali this damn snow to thlS 
damn farmhousc for a little thing like a jack, and maybe 
he won't even lend · it to me! Just my goddamn luck:" 
The man walks up the steps to the house and knocks 
angrily on the door, thinking, "I just know this bastard 
isn't going to lend me his goddamn jack!" 

The door opens and a sleepy-looking farmer politely 
inquires, "Y es, can I help you?" 

· "Yeah, you can help me," yells the stranded and by 
now totally irrational motorist. "Y ou can take your 
jack and shove it!" 

WHETHER OR NOT TIITS WAS INDEED THE FRAME OF 
. CHARLES BRONFMAN'S MIND, he did burst into Manny 

Batshaw's office with uncharacteristic rudeness. "When 
I asked Charles what he intended. to say," Batshaw 
recalls "it was his father's finger that pointed at me. 
'Manny, l'm not telling anyone what l'rn going to say.' " 

"Charles, this is not a political meeting," Batshaw 
warned him one last time. 

''Well l'm going to be talking politics." 
Word'that Bronfman would be addressing the gather

ing had brought out a Mçintreal Star reporter hu?gry 
for a last-minute election story. ("I expected a relahvely 
hostile young crowd,'' Charles recalls, "but they were 
mostly older and very syq:tpathetic_ I really didn't know 
wh at I was going to saf. · I just bad a few notes. Th en 
suddenly the audience was going with me, and 1 got 
carried away by the emotions of th~ day.'') 
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As: the meeting wanned up, Bronfman started by de
fen ding Bourassa as a good man but a bad politician, 

·who didn't réalize "the in jury, pain, and distress" his 
Official Language Act bad caused. "I swear to God this 
is true," Bronfman implored his audience. "lt's in
ctedihle to believe. But the Premier just didn't know. 
HE KNOWS NOW!" 

Then he suddenly switched to René Lévesque's 
politics, accusing the PQ of being "unrealistic, decep,
tiv~, and dishonest" for not campaigning on a platform 
of separatism, the party's true ideology. He predicted 
economie chaos for Quebec if the PQ should win and 

· brought the audience to bushed awe as he intoned this 
dire waming: "I see the destruction of my country, 
the destruction of the J ewish community . . . ·If the PQ 

forms the next govemment, it's going to be pure, 
absolute hell . . . This is a fight. lt's a war-absolute 
war ·~ .. If we tum our backs on the Liberais, it will be 
suicide. The moment the PQ gets in, folks, it's dône. 
Ali over." 

Then Charles calmed down and issued a cold threat: 
"1 have a fantasy about holding the next Seagram's · 
annual meeting. and telling the shareholders it's the last 
one to be held in Montreal. If, God forbid, the PQ is 
elected, I will make that statement."* 

The reporters present ru shed. out to file a story th at 
would make headlines in almost every newspaper in 
the country the following day, but Bronfman remained 
blissfully unaware that he bad said anything particularly 
controversial. "It's funny," he remembers thinking, "but 
the only thing I was really hbrrified about was that I 
had referred in rather a bad way to one of the members 

* Charles's threat carded a dubious sanction. Seagram's Canadian head
quarters had already been quietly transferred to Waterloo, Ontario, ~ 
the fall of 1?71. Seco-Ccmp Ltd., which holds effective stock control in 
Seagram, had initially moved its head office to Calgary and later to 
Toronto. Election of the PQ did nothing to stem tbe flow of Bronfman 
money from Quebec, so that by the surnmer of 1978 less than 4 per cent 
of Cemp's assets and less than ·1 per cent .of Seagrarn's sales remained 
within the province. The other branches of the family had aiso been 
moving out, with Peter transferring the principal offices of Ttizec Corpora
tion to Calgary. 
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of the Bourassa government, and I recall wondering 
'Gee, maybe I ought to caU that guy up and apologize.! 
I was told by one person in the audience afterwards that 
I ~ad, go~e too far in threatening to leave, but I just 
srud, Let s see what happens.' The unfortunate part 
of it all was the way things get put in . con crete. It's 
now popular belief that I called ail French Canadians - · 
'bastards,' which is-ridiculous. Also, that I said I'd move 

. my distillery. I don't know how you move a distillery." · • 
The next day, Lévesque's separatists swept to power 

and Charles found himself abject! y apologizing for his .. 
out burst.* At a .Parti Québécois victory banquet ln the 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel,. hastily printed cards at each 
table gleefully proclaimed: "Seagram's Liquor Not Be
ing"Served Here." Most upset was the Jewish community 
because of the anti-Semitism they were afraid Charles's 
threat might let loose; the mere assumption that any 
Jew possesses the power to threaten a · government in 
power is not . the kind of thing J ews like to hear. dis
cussed in public. "His remaikS were most injudicious," 
sa ys Arnold Ages, a prof essor of classics and· romance 
languages at the University of Waterloo and Canadian 
Judaism's most literary critic. "Separatism is a Cana
dian, not a Jewish, issue. It was not apprqpriate· for 
Charles to parochialize it in that way. He did, how
ever, express the Iegitimate fear of Jews in Montréal of 

· French-Canadian chauvinism, a feeling which certainly 
res9nates within our Jewish definitions." · 

At the company's 1976 annual meeting (held only 
four days after the election), Jean-Charles Desroches, 
representing the Montreal branch of the St Jean Baptiste 
Society, which held fifty shares of Seagram stock, ac
cused Bronfman of "using blackmail." He fell short of 
demanding Charles's resignation, however. He was . 
ruled out of order by Edgar and mollified by Philip 
Vineberg, who assured him that the company in~ended 

· to co-operate unreseryedly with the PQ administration. 

t- Goldbloom was re-elected witb a winning margin of about 14,000 
votes compared to bis margin of about 26,000 votes ill 1973. 

CHARLES 

Following this harrowing episode, Charles· went into 
a protracted sulk, emerging six months Iater determined 
to carry O.Jl. "My grandparents on both sides had 
enough guts to come here. Canada has been very good 
to us. I'm not going· to let this country go withoùt a 
fight." 

At the opening of the 1977 season of the Toronto 
Blue Jays, Charles was kibitzing with Donald Mac
donald, then the federal Ministet of Finance who was 
his gu est for the occasion. "It must have b~en ·a very 
traumatic time for you in Montreal this week, with 
Camille Laurin's White Paper on the languao-e bill be
ing brought dawn," Macdonald remarked. o 

"It wasn't trauma tic .for me," Bronfman replied with
out a smile. "It might have been for others but I didn't 
expect anything less." ' · 

"Oh, yeah. .That's true. I . recall y our attacking 
Lévesque on the day before the election." · 

"Weil, Don, I'd just like you to know that normally 
I don't panic. That's wh at · I saw at the time, and I 
couldn't live with myself if I hadn~t told the voteis. 
about it." · 

When René Lévesque was in New Yôrk on May 18, 
1978, to address the Council on Foreign Relations 
Edgar introduced himself to the Quebec premier wh~ 
asked, "Are you one of the Bronjman Bronf~ans? 
Y our brother and I are almost on speaking terms again." 
What had happened was that at a private luncheon at
tended by both men in Montreal the week before, 
Lévesque had made a friendly reference to Charles's 
going to J enquière for a French immersion course. 
After the meeting Lévesque had come up to Bronfman 
and asked hlm-in English-.· how his French was. 
Charles answered with a shrug, "Ça marche." 



Epilogue 

. . 

The Seagram Empire continues to expand with a self
generated momentum th at has · moved weil beyond the 
restrictions that ·.go vern more. mund~ne enterprises. 
Few Canadians are aware of the Seagrarn domain's true 
dimensions because less than 7 per cent of its sales are 

· now .accounted for by its domestic market. With 15,200 
employees and annual sales budgeted to re~ch $3 billion 
by 1980, it has become one of the worldfs largest 
corporate entities. 

The company's basic marketing philosophy hasn't 
changed much from Mr. Sam's basic precepts; the fact 
that close to · a million and a half botties of Bronfman 
liquors are consumed every day ( with 60 per cent of · 
sales in the United S!ates) is parti y attributable to the 
impressive roster of six hundred brands. Most labels 
make no reference to the ir Seagram connection: Barton 
& : Guestier wines, Myers's rum, Wolfschmidt vodka, 
Mumm's champagne, Bersano wines, Burnett's gin, 

. Captain Morgan rom, and many other apparently in
dependent producers are nothing more thau subsidiaries. 

It's a highly complex operation. Because of a myriad 
- of local regulations, V.O., for instance, .is marketed in 

. twenty different-sized :t>ottles. Seagram's most-important 
-new marketing thrust has been into European wines. 
With operating assets outside North America worth 
$600 million by 1978, the company now owns eight 
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large :w~~ries in France ftS weil as t~n in other coun
tries. * 

Without any one particularly having . noticed it, the 
Seagram Company is gradually. t~Irning itself int~ -~ 
much ·of an oil company as a d1stillery: Although 1t IS 

deep into the petroleum bu~i!less throu.gh pa~t-c;wner
ship in severa! ether exploration firm~, 1ts ~am mstru
ment-is the wholly owned Texas Pacifie Oil Company,__ 
whicb has become the :fifth-largest -U.S. independent. 
Already producing 40,000 barrels of ?il .and . 1_75 
million cubic feet of gas a day, Texas Pacifie IS drilling 
for new wells in offshore Dubai and Thailand, in Spain, 
Kenya, the Philippines, the North Sea, and Mexico. :'11 
together, sorne 18.6 million acres are cur;ently bemg 
explored. Morton Cohen -of Montreal s Y orkton 
Securities -has · estimated that at !east 40 per cent of 
annual earnings now come from oil and suggests that if 
Seagram's stock were to be sold only on the b3:sis of 
the company's ·on holdings, its sb,ares would be worth 
at !east eighteen dollars on the open market. 

SEAGRAM's EXISTENCE AND ENDURANCE, STRUC~URE 
AND PROSPECT ail are monuments to the foresight and 
intuition of Mr. Sam. Though he has been gone nearly 
a decade, the man's spirit still rules his domain .. statues 
and paintings of the el~er Bronf~a~-apperu:ng un~ 
characteristically calm m · the artists concept1ons of 
him-· -adom every major reception area and executive 
office in the Montreal and New York Seagram edifices. 

"I stiJl not only think about Pop but dream · about 
him;" says Charles. "I keep a~kin~ · myself . how ~e
would have acted in any given s1tuat1on. When we did 

... _. 
• Seagram•s overseas operations are so large that the. company bas be

come a major sl1ort-term money-market operator, wtth at least $100 
million in commercial paper outstanding at any one time. "It mar. sound 
arro<>ant " says Richard Goeltz, Seagram's corporate treasurer, 'but the 
fact ois tbat many banks approacb us-to olier lines of ,credit, or to aug-
ment our present Unes." _ . 
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the Glen1ivet deal, 1 sat dawn with Edgar after making 
the final decision, and he said; 'Well, this one Dad 
would have been happy about.,. 

"But I didil't agree. 'No. He'd probably be telling us, 
"Y ou overpaid, you goddamned fools!" ' " . 

Charles bas rnaintained Seagram's Montreal head
quarters as a: museum to his fa th er. rhe-executive-floor 

· is dominated by a large Cleev~ Horne portrait of the 
_founder, and Charles's own office has seven photo
graphs or mentions of his beloved "Pop."* 
· -The second:..floor office from which Sam once ruled 

his empire has been preserVed int~~t from the l~st d~y 
·he occupied it. It's a large, low-cellmged room lmed m 
light America'~) oakWith artificial skylights at each end · 
pouring clown a soft. glow: Behind th.e h~dsome ma
ho gan y desk-which looks as though It m1ght have be-:
longed to the titled partner in a London mercha~t 

· banking house-is a higher-.than-usual gree~ charr -
· that contrasts strangely with the low.:.cut visitors' sofas 
scattered through the office: ·.. · · 
.. This was Mr. Sam's deviee far making himself look·_ 

taller than he really was. (But it wasn't true, as sorne · 
of his enemies believed, thaf he bad. every one . of his 
boardroom chairs custom_designed so tbat each director, 
regardless of bèight, would sit no _hi~ber than at eye 
leve! with him:) Sam Bronfman d1dn t need to resort 
to such tricks. Once he was very late for a meeting of 
directors. Because they thought be wouldn't come at 
all, _someone else bad moved int~ his-usual position at 
the head of the table. When Bronfman finally strode 

* incluciing a framed copy of the company's .1970 annual repo~. _which 
is h1scdbed': "To my dearest son, Charles. T~1s stc;>rY of the buildmg of 
ou:~: company is also partly the story of my l1fe wtth one of th.e lesso.ns 
of my dear parents' b\essed memory to be st~adfast and true a nd buJid 
my llfe brick on brick. The symbol to the .left JS of a tree, firmly planted, 
with strong roots in the ground ~d growmg ever. upward; The branc_hes 
denote our children and graodchtldren. Als? the people of our orgamz~
tion spread around the wodd. The trunk 1s your mother and_ I pray 1t 
also represents yoü and Barbara and the branches of yom: .ch1ldren and 
some day, please God, youx gra.ndchildren. Wîth ali my love, Poppa. 
November 3, 1970.!' 
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in the presiding director got up to move. "Never mind. 
St~y where you are," Sam motioned hlm down. "Wbere 
I sit is the head of the table." 
. The walls of Sam's former sanc~uary are decorated 

with dozens of mementoes of his long and crowded 
Iife. * Included in the gallery of autographed photo
graphs is a fading print of Stephen LeacDl?k, the gre~t 
Canadian humorist who also taught economtcs at McG1ll 
lJniversity. t - . 

A more practical reminder of Sam Bronfman's .. ac
complishment is the black marble pen bolder that bears 

. the unique inscription: "THANKS A BILLION, 
DAD. WITH LOVE, EDGAR AND CHARLES, 
October 19 1965." That was the day Seagram's sales 
first exceed~d a billlon dollars and Sam's sons, then 
assuming control of the comp~ny, ~elebrated the eve~t 
with a surprise party at th~ Ritz.; 

·· "' There is a large bronze buffalo presented to him by the. PrÔvince of 
Manitoba·in 1968· a gold key to the city of Waterloo, O!lt~no; a framed 
excerpt from a Wood· Gundy circular, which rt:ports: "D•stlllers Co~pora
tion/Seagrams: Ltd. bas never been a 'me too , company. Rather 1t ~as 
been in the forefront in every face~ of the ,bu~ess from l)ew br~d m
t oduction to ·control of the financtal functton , a gol d watcb Wlth the 
d'ouble inscription: "To Dad, with great affe~ion, const~t amazemeot 
a d mucb love Charles" and "To Father, Wlth adllllration and lÇJve. 
Edgàr"· a life-size Japanese doll given him by Seagram's partner in a 
Japanese venture; a gold shovel, dated May 23, l924, the day. ~hen the 
fust sod was tumed for ·construction of the first Bronfman d1stdlery at 
La Salle Quebec· and a half-ftlled decanter of the luxury blends presen~ed 
to him ;t a distiliers' banquet cin March 10, 1971, the Iast official fUnt:!t?n 
he attended. The only painting is bis favourite from the. Seagram. "C1t1~ 
of Canada'' collection that toured Canaqa and Europe ~ .the fifties .. It s 
an oll cityscape of Montreal's Place d Armes. The ongmal · was gt':en 
away wben the exhibition was in Rome and Bronfman offered Pope Pms 
XII his favourite as a gift. His Hollness chose !}le J.S .. Hallam can~as. 
Bronfman wanted to get a duplicate, but· the art~st h~d ~~ t~e meanttme 
died. A copy was painted l:>Y H.S. Palmer, and i~ s this pamting thl!t now 
bang& in · the Peel Street office. There are no fihng. cab.mets. , Sam h~d a 
pbobia about them and much preferred to deal W1tb Jncormng mad by 
easing it into what he called Flle 13-his. wast~paper basket. . 

t this is a reminder of Sam's first maJor veature · beyond the making 
of whisky and money. In 19.41, because he !elt t.J;tat_ t-!te early .reyerses of 
World War il h a<:l Ieft Canadians feeli}lg pessmtJShc, llronfman com
missioned Leacock to write a cheerful h1story of Canada. Sorne 165,000 
free copies of the book (Canada: Tht! Foundations of l!s Future) were 
eventually dist.ributecl .. ~e.mbers of the Bronfman clan stlU .look back at 
this project wllh undnrlm1shed a~e .. On June 19, 1972, while ~~g the 
canadian Radio-Television CommiSSIOn to grant one of the farmly s corn-

. anies a Monfreal TV licence, Philip Vineberg, the Br!)n!man,. la:-yye.r, 
iead out part of the book's fôreword and told the comm1sswn, It .1s 1~ 
this spirit tbat we ask for yo~r support and approval of. ouc application. 
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Another memento on Mr. Sam'$ old desk is his 
telep~~ne. ~t sits there benignly enough, eveJ;I though 
the VI~ltor 1s told that its peculiar shape results from 

· the remforcement that had to be built in to withstand 
the frequent slamming by its owner. Mr. Sam· bad a 
pec~ar r~lation~hip with this instrument, endowing 
1t With a life of 1ts own. Whenever a caller told bim 
something he· found difficult to believe he,d hold out 
the earpi~ce an~ gi':'.e it a deeply s~spicious · look, 
then hurl1t back mto ~ts bolder. At least once, wben· be 
heard news ?fa competitor's triumph, he ripped the -
phone from 1ts moorings and threw .it out the window 
mto the street below. 

EDGAR MAJNTAINS A SIMILAR ATMOSPHERE OF HOMAGE. 
FOR ~Is .FATHER at Seagram's New York headquartets. · 
But his ,Pe~~onal memories are a bit more earthy th an 
~harles s. God knows, I provoked him. I remember 
m my Iate teens or early twenties when I bad done 
s<;meth~ng !"a~her didn't like. He finally Iooked at me · 
kin~ of qwzz1cal1y and said, 'Edgar, what would . y ou· 
do.~f yo~ w~re a father like ,me who had a son like you?' 

I .sa1d, Weil, I ·gu~ss Id spend ali my money and 
· tell hun to go fuck hunself.' He just shook his head. 
Didn't . take n;y a~vice, thank. God. We really had a 
fantasttc relatm~shtp. It got difficult, of course, as he 
got older, but still he bad a certain· amount of respect 
for me, as well as a lot of love . . . · · 

"His secret? It really was a combÎnation of things. 
He started off with an intense desire to succeed but 1 
suppose a lot of people have that. What he had-and 
he never took his eyes off it-was that he knew how. he 
wanted· to succeed. He wanted to make the very best 
pr?duct, .and he w~nted to have the pride of setting a 
pnce on 1t an? havmg the consumer buy it at that pÏ'lce. 
At the same tlme, he was a fantastic negotiator. He had 
a real feel for people and despite a lot of stories · that 
"One hears-and I was witness to a great -many .out~ . · 
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bursts of hls temper-. he had the . most ingratiating 
little smile and twinkle in his eye. He inspired an 
enormous amount of loyalty among. the ·staff. On his 
eightieth birthday we bad a luncheon for hlm; and we 
bad the en tire New York staff there, maybe a thousand · 
people. When he walked into the room, rn always . 
temembèr the long cheer. It wasn't just the normal 

· thing~ He was really loved!' 

AS THEY MOVE INTO MIDDLE AGE, Edgar and Charles 
are beginning to grapple with the problem of succession. 
"If Stevie, my . boy, ev er wanted to come into the com
pany," says Charles, "and was compètent enough to 
take over, the fi.rst thing l'd do would be to take my top 
executives as weil as myself and move us ali the heU 
out. Let him get his own management group.· The 
generation gap has got to exist. 1 don't expect him 'to 
have the same values l have. Nor will he have my per
sonality. There can be no question of split loyalties at 
the top, just no way." 

"You can tie a family ·together with money," says 
Edgar. "That's something you can do. What you can)t 
do is make them like each other. My brother and sisters, 
we're lucky. We get along pretty weil. But for . our 

· chlldren, we think .. they should make up their own 
minds." · 

The· lin es of inheritance have yet to be detennined, . 
but it was in the privacy of their massive, grief over 
their father's death in 1971 that Edgar and Charles 
pledged their persona! commitments to the future. · . 

On the morning · after the funeral, Moe Levine1 . 

Saidye's brother-in-law and supplier of the Crown Royàl 
"purple bag," was alone in his apartment when the boys 
arrived to pa y an · unexpected visit. "Uncle Moe;?~ . 
Edgar wanted to know, "is there any law against ·:Us 

. going to the cemetery?" 
Le':ine explained that it was J ewish eus tom for close 

family not to visit the graveyard for thirty days atter 
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the funeral. "1 can't see any harm in it, but l'rn not a 
rabbi/' he said. "Why do you want to go?" 

"We'd like to make a vow over Pop's grave" Charles 
replied, "that we'll always stick together as o~e unit.'~ 

Mr. Sam's dynasty would hold~ 
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